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NUMBER 1

Ben Bailey and George Elmore pro
vided the honor guard for the dedica
tion of Pike Plaza at Larned, October
29, photo courtesy of Larry Mix.

berg Museum of Natural History in
Hays. Speakers included Jared Orsi,
Donald Blakeslee, Leo E. Oliva, Wil
liam Howell, Craig Crease, Mike
Olsen, and John Patrick Michael
Murphy.

A highlight of this Rendezvous
was the dedication on October 29 of
the Pike Plaza in Larned, a project of
the WetlDry Routes Chapter. This is
only the third Pike monument in
Kansas and will remind visitors and
residents of the importance of Pike's
remarkable Southwest Expedition.
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Dedication of Pike Plaza in Larned, with Roy Pike addressing the audience. Note the
1806 flag with 15 stars and 15 stripes. Photo courtesy of Larry Mix.
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HISTORIC TRAIL THREATENED
IN COLORADO

THE U.S. Army has requested
authorization to add more than
400,000 acres to the Pinon Canyon
Maneuver Site in southeast Colo
rado. This includes some 60 miles of
the Santa Fe Trail, as well as
ranches and small towns. The Bent's
Fort Chapter and many members of
SFTA have joined in the protest to
this threat to the Trail and many
other natural and historic resources.
See the insert in this issue and join
the effort to fight against this threat.

RENDEZVOUS 2006
THE biennial Santa Fe Trail Ren
dezvous at Larned, October 27-29,
was devoted to commemoration of
Zebulon Montgomery Pike's South
west Expedition, 1806-1807. The
fine programs were enjoyed by 200
participants. The SFTA board and
general membership meetings were
held during the Rendezvous.

Tours were provided to Pike sites
in the Larned area and to the Stern-
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SFTA BOARD CHANGES
JOANNE VanCoevern, Salina, KS,
became president of SFTA upon the
resignation of George Bayless in
August 2006. John Atkinson was se
lected by the board to serve as vice
president, and Michael Dickey was
elected to fill Atkinson's position as
Missouri Director.

SFTA BYLAWS AMENDED
THE SFTA bylaws were amended
by vote of those attending the mem
bership meeting at Larned on Octo
ber 28. Except for the proposal to
reduce the size of the governing
board, the proposed amendments
(sent with the last issue of Wagon
Tracks) were adopted. Anyone wish
ing a copy of the revised bylaws
should send a request to Linda Rev
ello at the headquarters office, 1349
K-156 Hwy, Larned KS 67550.

NEW SFTA WEB SITE
THE new SFTA web site is now on
line at <www.santafetrail.org>.Itis
still a work in progress. Each
chapter has its own page; there are
selected articles from Wagon Tracks;
and the Last Chance Store is online
to take orders. Membership dues
may also be paid online.
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
ON August 15, 2006, George
Bayless resigned as president of
SFTA. As provided in the bylaws, I
accepted the duties of president. I
have served on the board as a
director for eight years and as vice
president for 11 months. I was a
founder and first president of the
WetlDry Routes Chapter. Mter be
ing involved with SFTA since 1990, I
am honored to become president of
an organization that has so many ex
citing things happening.

In 2003 the SFTA board, chapter
representatives, and representatives
from the National Park Service met
in Trinidad, Colorado, and developed
a strategic plan to chart a course for
future protection and interpretation
of the Santa Fe National Historic
Trail. This plan addresses purpose
and vision, visitor experience goals,
a range of recommended actions, and
future steps to be taken to imple
ment the plan. This plan is expected
to provide guidance for SFTA and
the NPS for several years, with
yearly reviews to monitor progress
and achievements and to review pri
orities. If you would like to see this
plan in its entirety just type in Santa
Fe National Historic Trail Strategic
Plan into the Google search engine,
or your favorite search, and it will di
rect you to the PDF file.

Our next SFTA board meeting is
scheduled for March 17, 2007, in La
Junta, Colorado, where we will again
look at the strategic plan and see
how we are progressing. We will look
ahead and determine if we need to
set some new goals. As a result of
this strategic plan, several projects
are underway along the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail.

Our newly-revamped web site is
up and running. Although we still
have plans for additions, one impor
tant part is already working. The
Last Chance Store, managed by Leo
and Bonita Oliva, is online. You can
look at all the Last Chance Store has
to offer, order it, and pay for it online.
It works fantastic. In addition, mem
berships may also be paid online.
Please visit our new web site at
<www.santafetrail.org>.

Along with developing a new web
site, another top priority of the SFTA
in the strategic plan is to take an in
ventory of the Santa Fe National
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Historic Trail. In August the first
part of this inventory was made by
Association Manager Clive Siegle,
SFTA members Craig Crease and
Ross Marshall, and NPS representa
tives John Conoboy and Andrea
Sharon. Along the way they received
help from local experts, including
Dub Couch, Don Cress. Britt and
Linda Colle, Steve Schmidt, David
Clapsaddle, Larry Mix, Jeff Trot
man, Faye Gaines, Hal Jackson, Bil
lie Mock, and Morris Alexander. The
purpose of this inventory is to docu
ment what is out there, determine
what shape it is in, make recommen
dations for the site, and to document
what new discoveries, markings,
etc., have taken place since the last
inventory. The second part of this in
ventory will be completed in Novem
ber. When finished, a database will
be developed with the information.
and there will be several thousand
digital images that can be used for
various projects.

The Gardner Kiosk project is pro
gressing forward and should be com
pleted by early summer. Plans are
underway for a formal dedication to
take place around September 15,
2007. Watch for more details in fu
ture Wagon Tracks. The idea behind
the kiosk projects is to encourage the
traveler to visit Santa Fe National
Historic Trail sites in both directions
as well as to interpret the site of the
kiosk. Other areas of the Trail are
under consideration for future ki
osks. We hope to develop brochures
to be made available to travelers at
these kiosks.
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Another major project designed to
bring attention to the Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail is a signage pro
gram being developed cooperatively
between SFTA and the NPS. These
signs will bring attention to Trail
sites, as well as local auto tours and
marking projects that have been
completed by the various chapters of
SFTA. The primary goal of this proj
ect is to achieve "product identifica
tion" by placing the Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail logo along the
entire length of the Trail. Travelers
will recognize the logo and realize
they are traveling along a corridor of
national importance. Individuals
can promote the Santa Fe National
Historic Trail with products avail
able from the Last Chance Store,
such as a lapel pins or patches that
can be sewn onto shirts, jackets, and
hats.

Another very successful Rendez
vous was held at Larned. Speakers
on various topics related to Zebulon
Pike were the emphasis. Our first
speaker was Dr. Jared Orsi, a recipi
ent of one of SFTA's scholarly re
search grants. His presentation is a
fine example of how the grant pro
gram is designed to work. The staff
at the Santa Fe Trail Center and
Fort Larned National Historic Site,
as well as members of the WetlDry
Routes Chapter, are commended for
putting together another successful
Rendezvous, with good speakers,
food, and fellowship.

The SFTA has received a $25,000
donation from the EI Paso Pipeline
Company to help us with preserva
tion projects. This money has been
set aside and will be used on as "as
needed" basis for various preserva
tion issues. The preservation com
mittee has been asked to consider
ideas for projects. Ifyou know of sites
that are being threatened, please
contact our preservation chairperson
Faye Gaines.

The expansion of the Pinon Can
yon Maneuver Site is still considered
to be the number one threat to a
large portion of the Santa Fe Trail.
SFTA has been writing letters and
making contacts. We are still pursu
ing other possible actions to help pre
serve this area of the Trail.

The SFTA board has authorized
creation of a""Santa Fe Trail Hall of
Fame." A committee has been
formed to propose details for this
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project. The basic idea is to bring rec
ognition to those who have had a ma
jor influence on the Santa Fe Trail,
both historic and today. The commit
tee will establish guidelines and so
licit nominations. Those selected will
be inducted at each annual member
ship meeting, with an illustration
and text to be placed in the "hall," ex
pected to be housed at the Santa Fe
Trail Center headquarters. Watch
for more details on this.

In closing, I thank all of those
members, committees, board mem
bers, chapters, etc., for taking time
to volunteer for the SFTA. What
brings us all together is a love of the
Santa Fe Trail and its history. The
excitement that was apparent at the
recent Rendezvous is invigorating. It
helps us remember that even after
20 years as an organization, we still
have more to do. Through the help of
all our members, we will continue to
work toward the goals of the SFTA
to preserve, protect, and promote the
entire Santa Fe Trail.

-Joanne VanCoevern

MANAGER'S COLUMN
THE new SFTA web site is up and
running and the old one has gone to
wherever in cyberspace ancient sites
go when their webmasters flick the
"off' switch. When we threw the
switch on October 12, it was sort of
like 12:01 a.m. on New Year's Day:
out with the Old, in with the New.

Those of you who make the jour
ney to <www.santafetrail.org> will
find a number of enhancements to
the site that will bring us on par with
contemporary sites like the NPS
Santa Fe Trail and Oregon Trail
sites, or OCTA and Lewis and Clark
(O.K., maybe not Lewis and Clark,
since during their ramblings
through their bicentennial they
seem to have discovered both the
source of the Missouri River and
more Federal bucks than Thomas
Jefferson's entire national budget for
1804-some of which ended up on
their two drop-dead beautiful sites).

But what the heck, we didn't even
have to tow a 55-foot keelboat up
stream across half of the Northern
Plains to get our site spiffed up. We
have, for instance, put the Last
Chance Store online. Ever see those
TV ads that tout how, thanks to the
miracle of the web and some big soft
ware or networking partner, some e-
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business in Sioux City can "go
global" and start peddling books to
someone in Singapore? Taking a que
from the fact that the Santa Fe Trail
was one of America's first interna
tional super-highways of trade, the
best-stocked specialty bookstore on
things Santa Fe Trail just went
global and opened up shop on our
new site. And for those of us who live
in Santa Fe instead of Singapore
(and even for those who do live in
Singapore!), and are ready for phase
two of our global business venture,
the Last Chance now takes credit
cards and PayPal for your ordering
pleasure. You may now join the
SFTA or renew your dues via the
new site.

Soon to be added is a master cal
endar of events along the Trail, a
guide for everyone interested in at
tending and, we hope, a way to avoid
or at least reduce scheduling con
flicts. For this to work, all chapters
and other planners ofTrail programs
will have to report all dates to be
included and consult the master cal
endar before scheduling any meet
ing. It will be wonderful if this calen
dar can prevent the scheduling of
chapter meetings at the same time
SFTA is hosting a meeting.

There will also be a comprehen
sive "For Educators" curriculum
guide taking shape soon on there as
well. Each chapter has its very own
page to strut their stuff on (although
at this point some are struttin' right
along, some are shuffling right
along, and a few, unfortunately,
aren't even hobbling right along, but
then as the old Trail adage goes,
"Santa Fe wasn't built in a day").

What a web site does is it puts a
face on us as an organization for the
world to see-both literally and figu
ratively. With one click, there we
are, staring out at new-found ac
quaintances as we pose before
freshly-set markers, or attentively
listening to a learned speaker at a
chapter meeting, or dancing in peri
od clothes at a symposium shindig.
Our web site tells everyone ofour ac
complishments, our hopes, and our
visions for the Trail. With the simple
click of a computer's mouse, it's us.
On the world's computer screen. In
real time. In their face. In their head.
Our time to tell the Trail's story and
invite them along.

-Clive Siegle
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BARBARA LEE HILLEY

SFTA member Barbara Lee Hilley
of Santa Fe, age 70, an avid bicyclist,
had an abrupt and tragic accident
while cycling with a group from the
New Mexico Touring Society in Albu
querque on July 11, 2006. A piece of
metal lying in the bike lane flew up
as she rode over it and jammed the
spokes against the metal and bike
fork, stopping the bike instantly and
throwing her forward over the
handlebars to land on her head and
neck, causing severe spinal cord
injury and quadriplegia. She held
four degrees, including her RN, two
Bachelor degrees, and her Master's
Degree in Southwest History. Bar
bara was also a member of the Old
Spanish Trail Association and the
Camino Real Trail Association. Con
dolences are extended to her hus
band, Dr. Bob Hilley, family and
friends.

PATRICIA HEATH

SFTA Ambas
sador Pat Heath,
a charter member
of SFTA, died at
Lakin, KS, July 8,
2006, at age 83. A
native of Chicago,
she lived in Ed
mond, OK, from
1951-1982, where
she worked for a
dental supply company. She moved
to Lakin in 1982, where she served
as director of the Kearny County
Museum, 1991-2005. She was a very
active member of SFTA, the Kearny
County Historical Society, and the
Fort Larned Old Guard. She partici
pated in two bus tours of the Trail
and attended most symposiums and
rendezvous. She volunteered as the
Lakin hostess for the Santa Fe Trail
Bicycle Tours. She was a great friend
of the Trail.

Pat was named a SFTA Ambassa
dor in 1997. She received the Kansas
Museum Association Distinguished
Service Award in 2005. She is great
ly missed by many friends along th.e
Trail. Survivors include her son, MI
chael Ustick and daughter, Linda
Peters and her family, all of Lakin.
Sincere sympathy is extended to her
family and friends. Memorials may
be sent to the SFTA.
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DONOR HONOR ROLL
MANY members have responded to
various pleas for additional dona
tions to assist SFTA with its many
projects. Please not~ tha~ SFTA
membership forms (mcludmg the
form on the web site) include a place
to make additional donations to sup
port SFTA. Special thanks is ex
tended to the following for recent
donations.
Memorial Gifts: all in memory of Pat
Heath
Charles & Barbara Allen
Steven & Mary Davidson
Stephen & Suzanne Germes
Clara Goodrich
C. & M. Matthews
Ted & Dorothy Morgan
Bruce & Linda Peters

SFTA SYMPOSIUM 2007
LAST CHANCE EVER?

by John M. Carson

THIS could be your Last Chance
Ever. The U.S. Army has requested
that the Department of Defense ac
quire an additionaI418,.~00acres for
the expansion of the Pmon C~nyon

Maneuver Site. If this request IS ap
proved and funded by Congress, ~he
area from approximately 15 mIles
south of La Junta to some 10 miles
north of Trinidad, Colorado, may no
longer be accessible to the public.
This will make nearly one-half the
Mountain Route in Colorado un
available to visitors.

Thus the 2007 Symposium at
Trinidad may be one of the last times
the public can visit the Trail sites in
this area. The symposium planning
committee is preparing three major
tours into this endangered region.
One will visit sites in the present Pi
non Canyon Maneuver Site. Another
will travel north of Trinidad along
the Mountain Route. The third will
follow the Granada-Fort Union Mili
tary Freight Route in Colorado.
There will also be a number of tours
in Trinidad.

Dr. Marc Simmons, "Father of the
Santa Fe Trail Association," will
open the symposium as the keynote
speaker. Other presentations will
deal with such topics as the Buffalo
Hide Trade the Military Freight
Route, and a~ea merchants, families,

LEAVE YOUR LEGAcY: PLAN A
BEQUEST TO THE SFTA
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and personalities who were deeply
involved in the development of the
Trail and area. The symposium will
conclude with Sunday services and a
presentation about Marion Sloan
Russell at her gravesite in Stone
wall.

There will be food, music, art ex
hibits and contests galore, along
with ~ "Kid's Day" for area y?uth 3:nd
symposium attende~s. Re?1stratI.on
and more informatIOn wIll be m
cluded in the February 2007 issue of
Wagon Tracks.

Mark your calendar for Sept. 27
30, 2007 and help preserve this io:
portant piece of the Santa ~e Trail
and our nation's history. WrIte, call,
meet with your local, state, an~ fed
eral officials and anyone else ofmflu
ence so this will not be one of the la~t

opportunities to have acc~ss to thIS
historically-significant regIOn.

CAMINO REAL TOUR
MARCH 1·12, 2007

HAL Jackson, retired SFTA presi
dent and author of the new Follow
ing the Royal Road: A Guide t? the
Historic Camino Real de TLerra
Adentro is offering a guided tour of a
portion ~f that intern~tionalhistoric
trail in northern MeXICO. The theme
is "Following the Footsteps of Juan
de Onate." This trail was opened by
Onate in 1598, and the Santa :r:e
Trail connected to it at Santa Fe In
1821. EI Camino Real de Tierra
Adentro was recently added to the
National Historic Trails System and
is administered in the U.S. by the
National Park Service and the Bu
reau of Land Management.

The tour begins March 1, 2007,
across the bridge in Cd. Juarez, and
goes south from there with overnight
stops at Chihuahua, Parral, Duran
go, Zacatecas, and ":'orreon. T~e cost
for this 12-day touns $1,100, mclud
ing all hotels and most meals. The~e
will be entertainment in several CIt
ies. This guided tour, led by Dr. Jack
son and Maestro Luis Urias Hermo
sillo of Chihuahua, is a great oppor
tunity for trail folks who want to ex
perience the Camino Re~l but ~ave
trepidations about travel In MeXICO.

For details, including itinerary,
maps, photos, and registration ~or
mation, go to <www.tourelcamIno
real.com>. You will never find a
similar guided tour.
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DON SANTIAGO KIRKER, THE KING OF NEW MEXICO
by Hal Jackson

[Jackson recently completed two
terms as SFTA president. His book,
Following the Royal Road, was re
cently published by the University of
New Mexico Press.]

OF all the interesting characters to
travel the Santa Fe Trail, and there
is a sizable collection of such, none
surpasses James Kirker who trav
eled up and down the Trail many
times between 1824 and 1850. I, like
many of you, ran into Kirker in foot
notes that I read in Josiah Gregg,
Max Moorhead, and other writers on
Trail topics, where he was usually
described as an Irish adventurer
making his living in New Mexico and
northern Chihuahua. Moorhead de
scribed him as a "notorious border
land adventurer."

Kirker especially caught my at
tention when I read George A. F.
Ruxton's Adventures in Mexico while
researching my book on the Camino
Real. Ruxton, a British citizen, left
Mexico City in 1846, heading north
on the Camino Real for New Mexico
and beyond. Ruxton's book is espe
cially recommended because he trav
eled north, against the grain so to
speak, just at the time the war be
tween Mexico and the United States
was taking place. His descriptions of
Comanche attacks along the trail in
Mexico are chilling, and it truly was
a miracle that he survived to write
his book.

When Ruxton reached the city of
Chihuahua and described the hun
dreds of Apache scalps hanging from
the portales across from the cathe
dral, I realized that here was a spe
cial story. These scalps were the di
rect result of a raid by James Kirker
and his small army of Shawnee Indi
ans and other adventurers. Kirker
did it for money, and the Mexicans
were more than happy to pay him
and display the trophies in front of
the church. No remorse here.

Upon completion of my task on the
Camino Real, I immediately turned
to learning more about J ames Kirker
and what would lead someone to do
what he did. There are two biogra
phies of Kirker (see bibliography at
the end of article). Besides these I
read other sources, especially those
that would shed some light on the
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Santa Fe Trail and people such as
Kit Carson, Manuel Armijo, and the
McKnight family.

Here is the strange story of Santi·
ago Querque, the name given him by
the admiring Mexicans. Reserve
judgment on this character until you
finish reading this version of his life
and times.
Kirker's Early Years

James Kirker was born in a small
village near Belfast in 1793. He was
part of that group of people called the
Borderlanders in the British Isles.
These people had lived along the
troublesome English-Scottish border
and, as their numbers grew and
agrarian reform progressed, many
moved to Northern Ireland. In fact,
the many problems of Northern Ire
land today are a direct result of the
mainly Protestant Borderlanders
who arrived on the scene in the
eighteenth century. Many of these
same folk moved to North America,
beginning in the eighteenth century.
Andrew Jackson was the first presi
dent to spring from this Border
lander well. When Americans state
that their roots are Scots-Irish. they
refer to the same tough-as-nails folk.

To avoid being drafted into the
British army to fight in the Napole
onic wars, James Kirker sailed for
the United States, arriving alone in
New York City in 1810 at the age of
16. In 1812 James joined the crew of
a privateer that sailed to prey on
British vessels during the War of
1812. Privateers were commissioned
to patrol the oceans to intercept Brit
ish ships and were allowed to keep
the cargoes of such captured vessels.
Kirker served on the Black Joke and,
after many escapades off the Brazil-
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ian coast, returned to New York
City.

Serving on a privateer had risks
and advantages for a young immi
grant. The principal advantage was
that Kirker immediately became a
United States citizen when he en
tered service. The disadvantage and
risk was that, if his ship were cap
tured, he might be treated by the
British as a traitor. Many young sea
men on American ships were "en
listed" or "impressed" into service in
the British navy during the War of
1812.

In New York City Kirker met and
married a young widow, Catherine,
who owned and operated a grocery
store. With his new wife he fathered
a son, James B. Kirker. Shortly after
the birth of his son, Kirker headed
west with some other Irish men that
he knew. Kirker, as did most other
Irish immigrants, had many friends
and relatives who could help him in
his new life in America. He had, for
example, kin living in southeastern
Pennsylvania as well as a cousin
David Kirker in St. Louis, about
whom more later.
St. Louis

Kirker arrived in St. Louis in 1817
when he was 24 years of age. His ar
rival was about the time the first
steamboat made it up the Missis
sippi to St. Louis-the Zebulon M
Pike docked in St. Louis on July 17,
1817. James began working for John
McKnight of the firm McKnight and
Brady, another pair of Irish friends.
It was Irish like McKnight and
Brady who wielded most of the eco
nomic power in St. Louis at this time.
Their business empire included
banks, ferries, and a shipping com
pany, in addition to a fleet of boats
and various hotels and warehouses.

About 1819 Kirker went into busi
ness for himself, opening a grocery
store. His cousin, David Kirker, was
the principal clerk in the store.
James had heard the story, as nearly
everyone in St. Louis had, of the Rob
ert McKnight (Robert was John
McKnight's brother) party that had
traveled to Santa Fe in 1812 and had
been immediately arrested. The
traders, apparently 10 men in total,
had been taken south to Chihuahua
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City by 1814, tried and convicted of
violating Spanish law prohibiting
foreign traders in Spanish territory.
We know some of what happened to
the party because James Baird told
his story, and it was carried through
his family until made known in 1959
(see Golley, 1959). Baird was sold to
a man in Durango where he tried to
escape but was captured and placed
in solitary confinement for nine
months.

Robert McKnight, after whom the
party was named, ended up in Gale
ana (see map) during his confine
ment, doing mining work. and he
also opened a mercantile store in
that town. Generally the authorities
would release prisoners to various
communities where they were ex·
pected to serve out their time. It cost
money to incarcerate someone and
was easier to assign them to a type of
internal imprisonment. The focus
here is on McKnight and Baird be
cause both later used their imprison
ment to their advantage.

Finally, in late 1820, the men in
the McKnight party were released
and allowed to return to the United
States. In January. 1821. three men
from the McKnight party arrived in
St. Louis. Robert McKnight was not
among the three stragglers, and his
brother John decided to send a party
to New Mexico in search of his
brother. This party, the John
McKnight venture, included Thomas
James and James Kirker's cousin
David. It had become a business ven
ture as well as a "rescue" mission,
and James may have sent some
goods with his cousin David. The
party left St. Louis May 10, 1821,
and headed down the Mississippi
thinking they could reach Santa Fe
by water.

Their original plan was to descend
the Mississippi to the Arkansas
River, ascend that river to Santa Fe.
(We sometimes laugh at Pike's bun
gling in 1806-1807, but here we are
in 1821 and people still don't know
which river goes where.) Luckily the
party encountered Hugh Glenn, who
informed them they could not make
it by water. They switched to horses
and headed west. They ran into a
large group of Comanches in present
Oklahoma. These Indians would not
allow them to pass because they had
an agreement with the Spanish to
protect this frontier from encroach·
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ment. It was very tense for the
McKnight party until a squad of
Mexicans, note the word "Mexicans,"
arrived to allow them to pass. It was
just at the time the Spanish lost
power in Mexico and the new Mexi
can government had opened the
province ofNew Mexico to trade with
foreigners. An aside here is that
David Kirker behaved badly at this
confrontation and had shown cow
ardice which may have later
haunted James Kirker.

The McKnight party left St. Louis
before William Becknell left Frank
lin, Missouri, on his trip to Santa Fe
in 1821. The former arrived in Santa
Fe a few weeks after Becknell, so
Becknell is remembered as the
"opener" of the Santa Fe Trail. Beck
nell, on his return to Missouri, noted
that "two other men joined his party
at San Miguel del Vado." One of
these was David Kirker, James's
cousin. Robert McKnight was later
found and returned to St. Louis.

James maintained his business in
St. Louis the next few years with at
least one adventure to the upper
Missouri River with the William
Ashley-Andrew Henry partnership
in 1822. He returned to St. Louis in
1823, by which time the Santa Fe
trade was booming.
First Kirker Trip on the SFT

In 1824 Kirker made his first trip
to New Mexico in a party of trappers
and 80 or so traders. William Beck
nell and M. M. Marmaduke were the
leaders of that caravan which used
the Cimarron Route opened by Beck
nell in 1822. Kirker was counted
among the trappers, but he carried
some trade goods in addition to his
trapping equipment. Also in this
caravan were Augustus Storrs and
Robert McKnight. It was Storrs, you
recall, who responded to Senator
Thomas Hart Benton's questions
about trade on the Santa Fe Trail,
and Storrs response, published in
1825, became an important source of
information about the early trade on
the Trail.

It is not clear whether Kirker re
turned with the Becknell-Marma
duke party or remained behind to
trap beaver. He was back in St. Louis
by early 1825, where he sold his furs
and took care of some financial mat
ters concerning his businesses in
that city. In May 1825 Kirker was in
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Franklin preparing for his second
trip on the SFT, this one commanded
by Augustus Storrs.

Arriving in Santa Fe, Kirker may
have applied for and received Mexi
can citizenship. There is no clear evi
dence that Kirker actually obtained
Mexican citizenship at this time, but
he was later issued permits to trap
beaver in the 1830s. Such permits
were only issued to citizens of Mex
ico. His citizenship is important be
cause between 1825 and 1847 he
used all three nationalities (British,
American, Mexican) to his advan
tage. He became, chameleon-like,
the nationality that gave him the
most benefit. Kirker spent the win
ter 1825-1826 trapping in present
southern Colorado, returning to St.
Louis in the spring to sell his pelts.
Kirker and Kit Carson

Kirker made his next trip west in
the summer of 1826, joining a
westering party at Fort Osage. A
complete list of the participants of
this party is lacking, but Stephen
Turley owned much of the merchan
dise. McGaw, Kirker's first biogra
pher, has Kirker as a wagonmaster
in the party. It seems that Andrew
Broadus was a member and. if he
was included, so was a young man
named Kit Carson. Carson mentions
in his autobiography witnessing the
amputation of Broadus's arm after a
gun mishap. If Carson and Kirker
were both in this party, it was the be
ginning of a long acquaintance be
tween the two frontiersmen.
Santa Rita and Mexico

Kirker arrived in Santa Fe in 1826
with the Turley train and kept trav
eling south to the copper mine at
Santa Rita. Santa Rita del Cobre was
a copper deposit discovered about
1799 and worked from that time. At
the time ofKirker's arrival the mines
were operated by Robert McKnight
and Steven Courcier. Kirker made
Santa Rita his home base until 1834.
a span of 8 years. He wore many hats
during this important period. He
trapped along the Gila River in win
ters, led copper ore trains from Santa
Rita to Chihuahua City on the Cop
per Road, and even did some pros
pecting.

Most of Kirker's trapping was ac
complished without benefit of a
Mexican license. To market the con
traband pelts Kirker would meet an
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American merchant going north on
the Camino Nacional (the old
Camino Real had, of course, been re
named after 1821). These traders
transported his pelts to Independ
ence or St. Louis for eventual sale.
This shadowy business of Kirker's
slowed when J ames Baird, a member
ofthe 1812 McKnight group who had
returned to Chihuahua and become
a Mexican citizen, led a campaign
against illegal trapping. Baird re
ported the trapping scheme to the
authorities and it was slowed if not
halted entirely.

The Indian situation in northern
Chihuahua and eastern Sonora dete
riorated during the 1820s and 1830s.
The Mexicans, in 1821, inherited the
Spanish policy of trading food and
supplies for peace. It was "Peace by
Purchase" during the colonial period
and had worked reasonably well
from the 1590s to the end of Spanish
rule. For a variety of reasons, the
Mexicans did not maintain good re
lations with the Apaches or Coman
ches. Apaches had been living near
the many presidios where they ob
tained their rations. Certainly some
young Apache bloods would wander
off once in a while to accomplish a lit
tle "harvesting" of Mexican commu
nities, but in general this system
worked in a sort of Golden Age from
1780 to 1821. By 1830, after the
~exicans had stopped giving ra
twns, most Apaches had abandoned
the sedentary life near the presidios
and returned to one ofharvesting the
Mexicans.

This change in circumstances led
to warfare that lasted, in Mexico at
le~st, until the 1890s. Apaches
~alded ranches, towns, and even cit
Ies where they would steal horses
and mules, and the livestock would
be traded to entrepreneurs such as
Kirker who would sell them to
American traders. (You have proba
bly read in Gregg and Webb how the
traders who bought the livestock
would arrive in EI Paso where the
Mexican owners, to the Americans'
chagrin, would reclaim them.)

What Kirker and others were us
ing for currency in their Apache
trading was arms and ammunition.
By 1840 the Apaches were far better
armed than the Mexican opponents,
who usually depended on a bow,
club, or lance to protect themselves.
Much of the northern portion of the
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sta~e of Chihuahua was depopulated
durmg this period with attacks even
reported in the streets of the capital
Chihuahua City.
Kirker Finds Refuge at Bent's Fort

In 1832 a treaty was signed at
Santa Rita between the Chihua
huans a~d Apaches. The Treaty of
Santa RIta actually helped Kirker
and others because now the ''barter
er.s" could trade with the Apaches
WIthout fear of breaking any Mexi
can laws. The Mexicans, somewhat
naIvely, assumed that raiding would
stop and the Apaches would become
farmers.

Kirker married a young woman
from southern Chihuahua state at EI
Paso del Norte in 1831. He had not
divorced Catherine, his wife in New
York City, so he was committing big
amy. Petra, the first of many chil
dren from this union, was born at
Janos in 1833.

By 1835 Kirker, by then com
monly known as don Santiago Quer
que, was recognized for what he
really was: a gunrunner. The Mexi
can government labeled Kirker an
outlaw and put a price of $800 on his
head. James eluded the Mexican
troops sent after him and in Septem
ber 1836 joined a traders' train
headed back to Missouri. Kirker
abandoned the caravan at Bent's
Fort which put him out of reach of
the Mexican authorities whose
northern boundary was the south
side of the Arkansas River.

Kirker remained at Bent's Fort for
about 20 months. He traveled west
into the Rockies to trap and gener
ally "hung around" the fort. He met a
large number of displaced eastern
Indians, both Delawares and
Shawnees, while at the fort. Some of
these Indians followed him the bal
ance of his life, including his final
trip to <?alifornia. One very impor
tant IndIan whom he befriended was
Spybuck, part Shawnee and part
French, who became Kirker's chief
lieutenant in battles to come.
The Scalp Hunter

Manuel Armijo became governor
of New Mexico in August 1837 and
quickly rescinded the arrest warrant
that was out for Kirker. He invited
Kirker to return to New Mexico.
Kirker immediately returned to
Santa Fe where he was reunited
with his wife and children.
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Kirker was again welcome in New
Me~dco because the Apaches began a
senes of attacks on Mexican settle
ments, the first being at Santa Rita
in January 1837. Soon after that at
tack the entire borderland of Chi
h~ahua and Sonora was defenseless.
Kirker returned at the same time a
new form of mercenary warfare be
gan. One could obtain a ''permiso''
(pe~mission) from the government
which allowed the holder to raise a
private army. These armies were ex
pected to locate and attack hostile
tribes, recover stolen livestock and
receive prizes or premiums for 'their
successes.

In April 1837 an American named
John James Johnson attacked and
killed 20 Mimbreiio Apaches in
southwestern New Mexico. Johnson
had clearly set a trap for the Indians
and this single battle signaled the
beginning. of the War of Apache
Scalps which lasted until 1891.

In late July 1837 a fund of
$100.'000 was established to help
eradIcate the Indian menace. It was
seen as a fight to the death-the
Mexicans believed they must exter
minate the Apaches or they would be
exterminated by them. The plan was
to pay $100 for each male scalp, $50
for each female scalp, and $25 for
each captured Indian child.

All these arrangements took place
while Kirker was at Bent's Fort but
many Mexicans in Chihuahua ~tate
had Kirker in mind to carry out the
program. Robert McKnight espe
cially, wanted James to ret~rn and
help out.

Kirker raised a small force of 23
men, including several Shawnees
(Spybuck among them), in 1838 to
provide relief for Santa Rita and al
low supplies to get there from Chi
huahua. The Copper Road connect
ing the mines with the capital was
co~p~etelyshut down by the Apache
ul?nsmg, and it was the hope that
Kirker could reopen it. His party
found an Apache village with 247
residents near Galeana in May
which they attacked. There were 55
warriors kil~ed, nine women cap
tured, and Kirker destroyed the vil
lage. This was the opening salvo in
the "Kirker Wars."

Between battles in the Kirker
Wars, James continued to trade with
various Apache groups. There was
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no one Apache "nation," but instead
each small group negotiated on its
own. It is conceivable that Kirker
could destroy one group and still do
business with another group. James
continued to get livestock from the
Apaches in return for rifles and am
munition. There were many in Mex
ico who believed that Santiago Quer
que had directed several Apache at
tacks on Mexican settlements.
The Andrew Daley Affair

Josiah Gregg told the story of the
murder of an American, Andrew
Daley, by two Mexican men, Salva
dor Barela and Diego Martin, in Feb
ruary 1838. The murderers were
captured but soon released by Gover
nor Armijo. At the time New Mexico
lacked a real penal system and since
it cost money to incarcerate prison
ers they were often simply let go.
Money for the New Mexican authori
ties was a commodity in short sup
ply.

The American community in
Santa Fe was outraged at the release
of the murderers. Since James
Kirker was in Santa Fe at the time,
he led a posse to recapture Barela
and Martin. On July 4, 1838, Kirker
and others delivered an ultimatum
to Armijo at the Palace of the Gover
nor, demanding justice. Armijo coun
tered by stationing a company of mi
litiamen in the plaza to intimidate
Kirker. This was an unwise move on
Armijo's part because Kirker assem
bled his own men and other volun
teers to march on the plaza. The Ar
mijo militia melted away at the sight
of Kirker's force. A quick decision by
Armijo was that he should perhaps
listen to appeals for justice.

Barela and Martin remained in
jail a few years before being released
again. Ralph Smith, the second
Kirker biographer, pointed out that
Kirker's actions in the plaza demon
strated he was the most powerful
person in New Mexico. He could eas
ily have taken over control of New
Mexico had he wished. The only
known portrait of Kirker has "Don
Santiago Kirker when King of New
Mexico" written on it.
Battle at Ranchos de Taos

Matt Field tells the next story
about Kirker, and that saga was
published in the New Orleans Pica
yune. Kirker took his band north
from Santa Fe to Taos instead of go-
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ing south to punish the Apaches
raiding in Chihuahua. This northern
swing would pit him against Jicarilla
Apaches and perhaps some Utes.

Kirker and fifty of his followers
were camped near the small commu
nity of Rancho de Taos. (This small
village is just south of Taos and has
the famous and picturesque church
located in its plaza.) Apaches raided
Kirker's camp, stealing horses which
they took up the canyon to the south
east. Kirker and his men quickly fol
lowed and went up to high ground
above the Indians. Kirker and his
men stopped the Apaches with a vol
ley of shots. The Jicarillas that sur
vived the ambush headed back to
Rancho de Taos where they entered
the plaza and tried to gain entrance
to the church, thinking they would
be safe there.

Kirker continued his attack, kill
ing more Apaches until the Indians
asked for mercy. Kirker allowed the
few survivors to leave, perhaps hop
ing they would spread the word con
cerning the danger of stealing live
stock from Kirker. Forty Indians had
been killed in the episode. For a more
detailed version of events by some
one on the scene read Field's ac
count.
The Second Kirker War

The conflict at Rancho de Taos is
considered the opening salvo in the
second Kirker War. Armijo, still
smarting from Kirker's dominance
at Santa Fe in the Daley affair, was
not at all pleased with Kirker's ac
tion against the Jicarillas. To Armijo
the problems were in Chihuahua
and not New Mexico, and that was
where Kirker ought to go.

Don Santiago passed into Chihua
hua in November 1839. With him
were 59 Delawares, Shawnees,
Americans, Englishmen, and
Frenchmen. This would have been
his usual contingent of borderland
ruffians at this time. Although
Kirker was generally welcomed to
Chihuahua, there were some in the
government who were opposed to a
foreigner leading a ragtag army in
their state. The opponents to Kirker
thought that the Mexican militia
and army should be able to control
the Apache menace. Time and time
again the Mexican forces had demon
strated they were unable to stand up
to the Indians.
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So it was that in the fall of 1839
Governor Trias and Kirker em
barked on a proyect(}--a project-to
contain the Apaches. Kirker agreed
to raise an army of 200 of whom 50
were to be Mexicans. Kirker and his
men were to receive a small amount
of money for each day served but the
real money would come from killing
Indians. He was to get 50 pesos for
each male over age fourteen killed or
delivered as prisoner. For women
and children he would receiv.e 25 pe
sos. For proof of the deaths Kirker
brought back scalps. Scalping was a
tradition brought west by the Indi
ans from the eastern U. S., such as
the Delawares and Shawnees accom
panying Kirker. This method of ac
counting soon became the accepted
manner in Chihuahua.

In January 1840 Kirker moved
north along the Copper Road to
Casas Grandes. Hearing of a large
Apache encampment north of Casas
Grandes, he took most of his force to
La Boca Grande (near Ascension, see
map) where he attacked the camp at
dawn. Ten warriors were killed and
he captured 20 women and children
plus he recovered more than 70 head
of livestock. Kirker returned to Chi
huahua City and then began moving
into the Bolson de Mapimi, a very
large and arid region southwest of
the capital. He was reported in Par
ral in February, near which his party
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killed 15 warriors and captured 20
more.

Kirker and his band moved north
from Parral and were next in action
at the Laguna de Santa Maria in
northern Chihuahua. In an attack on
May 8,1840, they killed six warriors
and captured thirteen others. They
also rounded up over 120 head of
livestock and repatriated eight bar
rels of aguardiente that the Apaches
had stolen from Mexicans. (Aguardi
ente is a distilled drink from grapes
somewhat like a brandy.)

Finally, in June 1840, Mexican
authorities grew tired of Kirker's
freelancing and canceled his con
tract. James apparently took the
cancellation in stride for he was next
found in Chihuahua trying to settle
some unfinished business. In 1836
James had been robbed by certain
Navajos and Zunis of pelts and goods
worth $5,000. The goods had been re
covered soon after by then governor
Perez. Perez, according to Kirker
and others j had sold these pelts and
goods without reimbursing Kirker.
James went to court to gain redress.
His appeal was not successful at this
time.

Security work for McKnight occu
pied Kirker during late 1840. He was
attempting to keep the Copper Road
open so ore could be sent south to the
mint in Chihuahua and supplies
could make their way north to Santa
Rita del Cobre.

Late 1840 and early 1841 saw
some of the worst times in Chihua
hua and Sonora. If the Comanches
are added to the mix, then the states
of Coahuila, Durango, and Zacatecas
must be added to the list of the unfor
tunate. The situation reached a
point where Kirker was called out of
"retirement" to join the governor,
Garcia Conde, in yet another
proyecto.

James worked at bargain rates
during this proyecto. For each dead
Apache he was to receive five silver
pesos and two-and-a-half pesos for
each mule recovered. As Ralph
Smith said in his biography of
Kirker: "no student of the border
lands would seriously accuse James
of profiteering at these rates."
Kirker Peace

Finally there was a period of peace
following the signing of the Kirker
Treaties in April of 1842. Smith re-
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fers to a document called the Kirker
Protocol which outlined the Apache
demands. Almost everyone of these
eight protocols made reference to
transgressions by either Don Santi
ago Kirker or Don Roberto (Robert
McKnight). This Kirker Peace from
1842 to 1845 allowed James to find
other employment-employment not
in the line of fire in Chihuahua.

In southwesternmost Chihuahua
state (180 miles from Chihuahua
City) was an isolated mining town
called Guadalupe y Calvo. This was
the birthplace of Kirker's wife Rita.
James, Rita, and three children (Pe
tra, Rafael, and Santiago Jose) went
there probably in early 1843. The
mines were operated by five British
citizens who hired James to protect
the mines. He was to guard the min
ers and their families as well as keep
the roads safe for travel. These
mines produced copper, silver, and
gold.

It was here among his new British
friends that James renewed his re
quest for financial redress from Gov
ernor Perez. Only this time James
used his British background and
wrote to the British consul general in
Mexico City. Kirker's appeal worked
no better this time and the consul
general would not support him. It
was pointed out that Kirker had ob
tained licenses to hunt as a natural
ized, i.e., Mexican citizen. Therefore,
he had given up his British citizen
ship and the consul general could not
help him.
Back in the Scalp Hunting Business

The "Kirker Peace" lasted from
1842 until the spring of 1845. Kirker
himself is not mentioned in any offi
cial documents or newspaper ac
counts during that span. Mter his
stint at Guadeloupe y Calvo, Kirker
most likely moved north to his part
time home at Corralitos, a ranch
north of Casas Grandes. There are
some fanciful stories of several bat
tles with Apaches that Kirker was
supposed to have been in, but these
are not supported by the facts.

During the Kirker Peace not all
was entirely peaceful. Some minor
Apache raiding occurred, especially
at times the Mexicans failed to pro
vide the agreed upon rations. Recall
that Apaches were not the only prob
lem facing the Mexican government
at this time. The Comanches made
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annual treks from their homes in
Texas, crossing the Rio Grande at
two spots in the present-day Big
Bend National Park, to harvest live
stock in southern Chihuahua,
Durango, and Zacatecas. The Co
manches were far better organized
and presented an even bigger prob
lem than did the Apaches, and they
had no truce with the Mexicans.

In December 1845 Chihuahua
Governor Angel Trias issued an or
der to increase defenses of Chihua
hua. Don Santiago was called upon
to help in the defense of the northern
portions of the state. In late Decem
ber James and about 170 armed
men--Shawnees, Delawares, and
Mexicans-attacked an Apache en
campment west of Galeana. The
Apaches were aware of the impend
ing attack, but Kirker's force won a
victory nevertheless. A meeting after
the battle between Apache leaders
and Mexicans seemed to assure a
temporary peace. Mter some give
and take-the Mexican in charge
wanted peace, not extermination-a
minor skirmish occurred and the
Apaches left the scene.

Early 1846 found the situation, if
possible, worse than ever. Apaches
were continuing to attack Mexican
settlements where they would kill,
plunder, and run off the livestock.
Kirker was told to go to one of the
worst-hit towns, Namiquipa, which
had been hit by Apaches two weeks
before Kirker and his band arrived
on March 4, 1846. From Namiquipa
Kirker headed west following the
Apache trail. He recruited men for
his small army as he went, mostly
Tarahumara Indians. Now he really
had an all-American army composed
of Delawares, Shawnees, Tarahuma
ras, Americans, and Mexicans.

On March 20 Kirker attacked an
Apache village at Chuhuichupa, a lo
cation only a few miles east of Sonora
and on the western slope of the Si
erra Madre Occidental. Only one
Apache was killed but a great
amount of cattle, bridles, saddles,
and other goods were captured and
distributed to the victors.

The campaign in the west only in
furiated the Apaches, leading to
more Apache attacks. On May 19,
1846, over 200 Apache warriors hit
Janos, killing one, kidnapping two,
and stealing over 300 head of live
stock. And Janos was the site of a
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presidio!
We now have a confluence of

events. First, the Apaches were gain
ing strength and devastating the
Chihuahua countryside. Second, war
with the United States was at hand
with an invasion on the horizon.
James was to be involved in both
sides of that story.
The Last Kirker Proyecto

On May 24, 1846, the Chihuahua
government called for another
Kirker-style attack on the Apaches.
This really was the last straw. The
Indians were clearly winning the
war and drastic measures were nec
essary.

The call for help brought forward
only one volunteer: Don Santiago
Kirker. He was to raise troops in any
manner he chose and Mexicans, for
the first time in a bounty situation,
were to be included. Again, the
bounty was 50 pesos for each Indian
killed or captured.

In early July something happened
in Galeana, north of San Buenaven
tura. It is known that at least 130 In
dians were killed. Mexicans from
nearby communities of Casas
Grandes and San Buenaventura had
been asked to help in the attack.
Kirker and his men were at Galeana
as well. It is not clear from official re
ports and newspaper accounts what
role Kirker played in what was really
an unprovoked attack on a group of
Apaches who said they were at Gale
ana seeking peace.

Now this story turns full circle. It
began with a recounting of Ruxton's
comments about scalps hanging
from the portales at Chihuahua. The
scalps noted by Ruxton were those
taken at Galeana. Ruxton gave his
version of events at Galeana that dif
fer from official accounts. First, Rux
ton has Don Santiago "sending sev
eral kegs of spirits" to the Apaches to
"prepare them" for his attack. This
certainly can't be true as Apaches
would have sensed a trap if whisky
had been sent by Kirker.

Galeana becomes the signal battle
in the Kirker story. There are sev
eral versions (including Ruxton's)
and these are discussed in detail in
Smith. Smith does not take sides in
the issue but simply points out in
consistencies in the several tales.
Kirker was at Galeana, Mexicans
likely did most of the killing, and
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Kirker and his Delawares and
Shawnees did the scalping. James,
with scalps on poles (according to
Ruxton), entered Chihuahua to an
ecstatic crowd. Victory celebrations
did occur in the capital on July 10,
1846. The scalps were still up as late
as November 10 when Ruxton left
Chihuahua for New Mexico.

The Galeana battle was the last in
Mexico for Kirker (at least against
Indians). What was the result of the
many Kirker wars against the
Apaches? Scalp hunting and the
bounty system are repugnant to
most Americans, but were these
strategies effective? William Griffen,
in his detailed study of the northern
border wars between 1832 and 1849,
felt the Mexican policies were coun
ter productive. His detailed analysis
showed three times as many Mexi
cans killed by Apaches as Apaches
killed by Mexicans or men like
Kirker. This author feels that the
Spaniards learned early on, in the
struggle for the Silver Road in Za
catecas, that peace by purchase was
a superior strategy: provide the Indi
ans with necessary goods at select
points and they will slowly accultur
ate into the majority population.

Did Kirker (and others) use cun
ning and surprise in their attacks on
Apache camps? Of course they did.
Both sides used the same tactics.
Kirker, in an interview in 1847,
claimed he and his men killed 487
Apaches while losing but three men.
Even if we grant Kirker the remark
able success that he claimed, we
have to think about what happened
as a result of his success. Smith's as
sessment of Kirker was that "his ex
peditions likely provoked more suf
fering, as a result of retaliatory
raids, than they prevented."
The American Invasion

After Galeana and the celebration
in Chihuahua, Kirker went north
west to await further orders from the
governor. The biggest concern of the
Mexicans at this time was not the
Apache threat but the invading
American army under Stephen
Watts Kearny. Kearny occupied
Santa Fe on August 18,1846, a scant
month after Galeana.

These were challenging times for
Kirker as his services were sought by
Mexicans and Americans. James
Wiley Magoffin had been instrumen-
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tal in orchestrating the peaceful oc
cupation of Santa Fe by the Ameri
cans. From there Magoffin traveled
south in an attempt to replicate his
peace dialogue in Chihuahua. He
was arrested and incarcerated in
Chihuahua. Kirker likely met with
Magoffin, either in EI Paso del Norte
or in Chihuahua after he was incar
cerated. James, as you know by now,
would be an asset to whichever side
he joined.

For whatever reason(s), Kirker
decided to join the American side
and presented himself and some of
his Delawares the evening ofthe bat
tle of Brazito (Christmas day, 1846)
just southeast of present-day Las
Cruces. He was welcomed by Colonel
Alexander W. Doniphan and made
guide and interpreter. The Ameri
cans, however, did not completely
trust Kirker and kept a close eye on
him.

Marching downstream along the
Rio Grande, Kirker predicted the U.
S. forces would not meet any organ
ized resistance. Doniphan and the
other officers were skeptical of
Kirker's prediction, but it turned out
be correct as did his future predic
tions. He knew the country and he
knew the Mexicans very well. The
Mexican forces defeated at Brazito
had passed through EI Paso del
Norte and hurried south to Chihua
hua City.

The impact and involvement of
Kirker was really quite extraordi
nary. Reading one source about his
exploits makes one wonder, but
many people confirm that Kirker
was a very important figure as Doni
phan marched toward Chihuahua
and the battle at Sacramento.

On February 8 Kirker guided a
group of Missouri Volunteers and
over 300 traders' wagons out of EI
Paso del Norte. The traders were
shortly thereafter required to organ
ize themselves into an infantry bat
talion. Some fifty wagons escaped
from Doniphan's control and made it
to Chihuahua with their cargoes.

Kirker and some troops were sent
ahead of the main party to reconnoi
ter Carrizal, on the Camino Na
cional. Carrizal was a presidio and
the thought was that it might still be
fortified and garrisoned. There were
no Mexican soldiers at Carrizal
when Kirker arrived, and he and the
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American soldiers occupied it.
In late February he went on to the

hacienda at Encinilla owned by Gov
ernor Trias. He found that the Mexi
can troops had left the night before
he arrived. The next hurdle was to be
a major one as Mexican forces, all
4,220 of them, were entrenched at a
spot at the ford of the Rio Sacra
mento. The site was directly on the
Camino Nacional, the old Camino
Real. It may be that one of Kirker's
Delaware or Shawnee companions
provided the plan of battle for Doni
phan. If a good plan had not been
adopted it would likely have been a
Mexican victory because the Mexi
can artillery completely covered the
Camino.

Kirker and a companion named
Squire Collins met over several bot
tles of whisky the evening before the
battle. There was some disagree
ment between the two men that may
impact events of the battle. McGaw
wrote that the argument was over
the courage lacking in James's
cousin David Kirker. Recall that
David had acted in a cowardly man
ner in 1821 in the McKnight expedi
tion. At any rate Doniphan inter
ceded and advised them to save their
fighting for the next day.

The battle plan adopted called for
a swing to the right (off the Camino
Nacional) and then a charge up a
small embankment which allowed, if
it could be carried out, the army to
attack on the Mexicans' left flank.
This plan also meant that most ofthe
Mexican artillery would not be a
force in the battle because it was fo
cused on the Camino Real which the
Mexicans assumed the Americans
would be forced to use (for a map of
the Sacramento battle site see Jack
son, Following the Royal Road:).

Kirker challenged Squire Collins
to join him in silencing the battery
remaining on the American right.
Thus we have Kirker, Collins, and
one of the traders, Major Samuel
Owens, leading the charge. Owens
must have had a death wish (he did,
in fact, have family problems) for he
was garbed all in white. The charge
worked to perfection and the Mexi
cans were totally bewildered. Owens
was killed in the charge, the only
American death the day of the battle.
Several of the American wounded
died later. The entire Mexican front
broke and within an hour the battle
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was over, the Mexicans in full re
treat, a retreat that passed through
Chihuahua City and did not stop for
a hundred miles beyond. Doniphan's
army easily occupied the city.

Don Santiago remained with
Doniphan in Chihuahua and later
went with the army to Saltillo and
the meeting with General John E.
Wool. Kirker expected to be paid for
his services when he reached Salti
llo, but neither he nor any of the
traders ever received any pay for
their service.

Doniphan, his troops, and Kirker
continued south to Matamoros on
the Rio Grande where they caught a
boat for New Orleans. Mter a short
voyage to that city, Kirker took a
paddle wheeler up the Mississippi to
St. Louis where he arrived on July 1,
1847.
Kirker Heads West Again

While Kirker was in St. Louis he
gave an interview to Charles Keemle
of the St. Louis Saturday Evening
Post and Temperance Recorder (this
interview can be read in McGaw). In
the interview Kirker told Keemle his
life story in 13 paragraphs. Included
in the interview was a likeness of
James from a daguerreotype taken
by T. M. Easterly in July 1847.
Someone wrote or scratched "Don
Santiago Kirker, the King of New
Mexico" at the bottom of the like
ness.

J ames was anxious to return to
the Southwest and find out what had
happened to his family which he left
behind in Mexico when his adven
tures with Doniphan began. He went
west with the Third Regiment of
Missouri Mounted Volunteers,
reaching Santa Fe in mid-October
1847.

Apparently James entered the ho
tel business in Santa Fe, for this fact
was mentioned in the Santa Fe Re
publican in December. His family,
meantime, continued in El Paso del
Norte, Mexico, and James could not
bring his family north. Trias was
still governor of Chihuahua and
there remained a price on Kirker's
head.

Kirker next was at Taos and em
ployed (this time he would receive
some pay) as a scout for the U. S.
Army. The first action James saw
was when he and the company to
which he was assigned went to res-
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cue a trader named Munday who
was surrounded by a band of Utes on
the south side of Raton Pass. Mun
day's goods were stolen but he came
out of this scrape alive.

Kirker's last-known skirmish
with Indians took place on July 23,
1848, when he was with Major John
F. Reynolds and 150 men who went
north from Taos to punish a group of
Jicarilla Apaches and Utes. The bat
tle was at Cumbres Pass in southern
Colorado just north of the present
town of Chama, New Mexico. There
were 36 Indian warriors killed; the
Americans lost two men.

Once again James had trouble
getting his full pay, this time from
the U. S. Army. It was a question of
exactly when Kirker's scouting du
ties ended and amounted to the sum
of $207. It was Lieutenant L. Hart,
acting assistant quartermaster, who
gave James the bad news about the
disputed pay. Hart and James ended
up going to Washington, D. C., arriv
ing in December 1848. Kirker ap
pealed the ruling, without success, to
Senator Thomas Hart Benton. The
senator could not help him but the
trip to the capital had been paid for
out of Lt. Hart's pocket so James
came out of it with a free trip to the
capital.
Kirker Gets Gold Fever

President Polk had addressed
Congress in December 1848, telling
them (actually confirming rumors)
about the gold strike in California
earlier that year. Thus, the Forty
Niners began the rush to the West in
January 1849. Some men, and there
were a few women, went by way of
Panama, others around the Horn,
and yet others across Mexico. We are
here concerned with those traveling
overland, either the northern route
of the Oregon-California trails or the
Santa Fe Trail, the preferred route
in winter.

Kirker left Washington in Janu
ary 1849, arrived at St. Louis on
January 24, and left St. Louis in late
April heading up the Missouri on a
steamboat to Independence Land
ing. Somewhere along the way, ei
ther on the steamboat or at Inde
pendence, Kirker was persuaded to
guide a group of wealth seekers to
California. This next episode of his
life was documented in a book by one
of the participants, Charles Pan-
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coast.
Pancoast was a Quaker and a

member of the group that engaged
Kirker, the Peoria Pioneers. Another
group, the Jacksonville Pioneers,
tagged along with Kirker because of
his reputation as a mountain man
and Indian fighter. On May 15, 1849,
Kirker and entourage departed for
the West by way of the Santa Fe
Trail.

It really was an interesting trip.
Remember, his clients were all
greenhorns with no trail experience.
They were not skilled at shooting,
hunting, or protecting themselves. If
the trip were not so dangerous, their
escapades might be humorous. The
frrst major event occurred June 10
near Fort Mann on the Arkansas
River when the caravan met Chief
Buffalo Heart and a large contingent
of Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Kiowa
warriors. The chief showed Kirker a
letter that he carried from Indian
agent Thomas Fitzpatrick and rela
tions improved. It was all James
could do to keep someone in his own
group from panicking and frring a
weapon. Eventually the party moved
on untouched.

From Fort Mann and the encoun
ter with Buffalo Heart, Kirker led
the caravan to a point near today's
Pueblo, Colorado. These were gold
seekers and James thought they
could find the metal here in the
Rockies. They panned the Arkansas
and the Greenhorn rivers with little
success and each day without gold
their faith in James diminished.

Next, James led the party south,
letting them pan other streams, but
his mind was certainly on his home
in New Mexico. Crossing Raton Pass,
Kirker used the Mountain Route of
the Santa Fe Trail to arrive at the
small community of Rayado. At this
time Rayado was the home of Kit
Carson. According to Pancoast's ac
count, Carson was in Rayado when
Kirker and group arrived. Pancoast
described Carson's home as a "two
story log affair, surrounded by adobe
walls for purpose of fortification."

There were a dozen or so Ameri
cans and Mexicans plus 20 Indians
at the Carson home too. Apparently
Carson was somewhat reserved
when the party arrived, and Pan
coast described him as "very garru
10us" in the evening.
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Next day, James led the party
south on the Santa Fe Trail, later
passing through San Miguel del
Vado. From there, the usual crossing
of the Pecos, he went southwest,
leaving the SFT and found a camp
for the party at Galisteo, south of
Santa Fe.

James soon departed the Galisteo
camp and went to Santa Fe to be re
united with daughter Petra. This
was in the summer 1849; the Santa
Fe Republican Extra noted that
James Kirker was back in the city.
J ames never returned to the Galis
teo camp and the party left without
him to go to California on August 8.
The Final Chapter

It is not known what occupation
Kirker enjoyed between the summer
of 1849 and the fall of 1850. The
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was
signed on February 2, 1848. Article
11, added to the treaty at the insis
tence of the Mexicans, required the
Americans to prevent the Indians in
the United States from raiding
across the border into Mexico.

At the conclusion of hostilities, the
Americans withdrew their forces
from the border area and never met
their obligations under Article 11.
Apaches mostly lived north of the
border in the United States but
made their living raiding Mexican
communities, returning north to sell
the stolen livestock to Americans,
many on their way to the California
gold fields and in desperate need of
the animals.

Thus the Mexicans were on their
own in the struggle against Apache
incursions. Quirquismo, Kirker
style warfare and rewards, contin
ued in Mexico for decades. According
to one source the last scalp bounty
paid was in 1886, although raiding
continued until 1891.

There is no evidence that James
Kirker returned to fighting Apaches
on his return to New Mexico in 1849.
It is highly unlikely that he would
risk crossing the border since he was
still a wanted man. He moved to
California in early 1850, settling in
Contra Costa County just north of
Mt. Diablo, near the Carquinez
Straits. He had left his wife and fam
ily in Mexico and New Mexico but
was accompanied by a handful of
Delaware Indians. It is known that
he was in San Francisco on October
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29, 1850, attending a celebration of
California's newly-acquired state
hood. After the celebration James
boarded a ship named the Sagamore
which was to take him to his home. A
ship's boiler exploded killing 50 peo
ple. James, although hurled into the
air, survived. Kirker died in the fall
of 1852 at the age of 59.
Kirker's Families

His frrst wife Catherine and son
James B. Kirker continued living in
New York City. James, the son,
never married but did serve in the
Civil War as a captain in the Irish
Legion. He retired a major in June
1866. He died in 1868, survived by
his mother. Catherine died a
wealthy woman in the city in 1870. It
is not known if either ever heard
from James or read about him.

As to James's family by Rita Gar
cia, many of his descendants are still
living in southern New Mexico. His
daughter Petra married Sam G.
Bean, older brother of noted Texan
Judge Roy Bean. Sam Bean worked
to bring all of the Kirker clan out of
EI Paso del Norte to Mesilla, New
Mexico. Mesilla (at that time west of
the Rio Grande) became part of the
United States after the Gadsden
Purchase was made in 1853.

The three sons of James (Rafael,
Santiago, and Jose) joined Sam and
Petra in Mesilla. The four children
(another died young) about which
something is known had many chil
dren and many descendants still live
in southern New Mexico.
Thoughts on Kirker

What is one to think of this man of
the West, James Kirker? On one
hand he was a bigamist, abandoned
two families, and killed by his own
admission over 450 Indians. On the
other hand he tried to make the
Southwest safer for settlers (in his
own mercenary way) and he contrib
uted to the American cause in their
war against Mexico. He did take
scalps as they were required by
Mexican law in order that he be paid
for his services. Recall that three
times as many Mexican settlers lost
their lives to Apaches as did Apaches
to men like Kirker.

Smith, in his biography of Kirker,
outlines in detail the positives and
negatives about James. He con
cluded, as I will, with the following:
"However, enough information about
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Jared L. Sanderson, age 91.

to everyone, and gave us the privi
lege of establishing other stations on
his land with grazing pasture for our
animals. He was a man with lots of
money always, yet never seemed
grasping or desirous of taking ad
vantage of anyone. I remember sev
eral instances showing the largeness
of his nature, a few of which I will
record.

At one time. one of my messengers
came in with several packages of
money from his eastern markets.
One of the packages had in some way
become broken, and showed its con
tents plainly - a package of green
backs. The messenger was much dis
turbed and was profuse with expla
nations. Maxwell took the other par
cels from him, and pushing the bro
ken one back to the messenger said:
"There, don't worry, keep that for
yourself, I think its worth that to
cross the plains and bring that
amount safely to me."

He did not seem to care for money
for his individual use, he made it eas
ily, and valued it as a token of suc
cess, and as a means to help others
with. He was more like a kind father
to the many shiftless, carefree Mexi·
cans who shared his bounty.

At another time I was going on to
Santa Fe, and Maxwell was on the
coach. It was a six mule team, and
the leaders were beauties and very
fast, they skimmed along barely
touching the ground. Maxwell
wanted them, and asked me if I
would sell them. Knowing I could re-

him exists to show that the history of
the American West was more dra
matic because of his coming this
way. He makes it easier for us to un
derstand why Theodore Roosevelt
said that the Scotch-Irish were 'bold
frontiersmen'-and to comprehend
why Matt Field said that James
Kirker was 'a man of great enter
prise and skilL'"
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THE MEMOIRS OF JARED L. SANDERSON,
"STAGECOACH KING," PART V

[This is the final installment of these
memoirs, the property of SFTA mem
ber David J. Dunning and printed
here with his special permission.
Anyone wishing to use any of the ma
terial in these memoirs must secure
permission from him, PO Box 264,
Elkins NH 032333, (603) 526-6939,
e-mail: <dunmark®tds.net>. Thanks
to Dunning and his family for shar
ing these for publication. For intro
ductory information, please see the
first and second installments.]

On Maxwell's Ranch, a tract of
land ninety miles square, through
which the trail ran. It took all of five
hundred men to work this land. The
house itself was a very grand one for
that time and locality.

Maxwell owned some of the finest
horses in the country and lived in
every way like a ruler on this grand,
though somewhat wild estate.

At times we were delayed on ac
count of storms, and we always tried
if possible to put up at Maxwell's. It
was in reality a little village, com
plete in every respect. Large stone
eating houses, stables and with it all
an air of hospitality seldom seen. To
a traveller taking this trip for the
first time it was a great and pleasant
surprise.

Maxwell himself, was a man of
wonderful magnetic powers, and
held sway alike over high and low,
the traveller, the Mexican, the In
dian. His possessions were princely.
Immense flocks of sheep, forty thous
and at one time, grazed on his land
with little Mexican boys as shep
herds, with the regulation Collie dog.
He raised immense crops of hay and
grain and being able to grind the
wheat himself, owning his own grist
mill. which he brought across the
plains from St. Louis, added largely
to his income.

He owned cattle by the thousands,
yes, by the tens of thousands and
horses by the thousands. There was
a good market for all he raised, as he
supplied all the forts in this neigh
borhood, and the stage company was
no small customer of his. All of our
passengers on our coaches were his
paid guests, and the amount of feed
for our horses and mules at the vari
ous stations near by was a large
trade for him. He was very generous
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Stagecoach stamp used by Sander
son's Overland Stage Company.

place them at my next station I said
I would. "How much"? he asked. I re
plied "Six Hundred Dollars." There
was no questioning on his part but
he immediately replied ''I'll 'take
them," and when we reached Las Ve
gas, he paid me the money. He
started with them to Fort Stanton
ninety miles due south of Vegas, and
reached there in twenty four hours. I
kept on to Santa Fe but the next
time I saw him, h~ said ''Well
S

' ,
anderson, those mules are all right,

I made the trip in quick time." He
was a bold reckless driver but never
met with accident. '

In 1867 there were discoveries of
gold on the Maxwell Ranch, and the
travel on our coaches was largely in
creased. It became such a rush we
were obliged to add more coaches
and the times were lively for all.

Prospectors rushed in and for a
while it was a bustling time. Some
found good values, while many went
back and sought new fiel[d]s. Specu
~ators took hold, and all of that gen
Ial pastoral atmosphere was lost in
the made rush for gold. Maxwell sold
out, and went to Fort Stanton, which
place he made his home until he
died. He was a kind hearted, gener
ous man of noble impulses, born to be
a ruler of men.

One hundred miles further on we
reach Fort Union a large and well
equipped government fort. These
forts were supplied by us with mail
a.nd were themselves of great protec
tIOn to us.

We jour~ey on to Las Vegas, sev
enty five mIles, a sort of big Mexican
Ranch or Ranchers town. It was al
ways somewhat of a pleasurable
change to reach this town. There was
a different phase of life here. The
people were more alive and more
varied in nationality and speech.
The greater part of the population,
ho,,:ever, were Mexican, with some
Indians, a few Spanish and some
Americans. It is about ~even miles
from here that the mud baths are lo
cated. Even at this time they were
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well known all over the country and
sufferers came from all parts of the
country for the cures they are noted
for.

The Indians held these waters in
high esteem and used to sit by the
ho~r with their feet in the mud up to
theIr knees. Rheumatism and all
blood diseases were helped.

Everything then was crude and
primitive. Log cabins and tents were
?ft~n seen. Later years brought forth
Its Improvements. The railroad com
pany secured the springs and built
large and commodious bathhouses
and on the top of the hill, a few min~
utes walk is the Montezuma or Phoe
nix Hotel, fIrst named Montezuma
but after the fire, an even more beau~
tiful hotel was built there, it was
called The Phoenix.

The name Las Vegas means "The
Meadows," and it is a very fertile and
beautiful spot on the hill where the
~otel stands. The view is very fine. It
IS reached by a separate driveway
and at every turn it looks to a
s~ranger as though each succeeding
VIew was more beautiful and exten
sive than the previous ones.

The families at the surrounding
gov~rnment forts make this place
theIr home, when it was not consid
ered safe for them to stay at the forts.

!n the. sixties this little city had
qUIte a lIttle business, mostly done
by the Jews, while they relied upon
the Indians and Mexicans for the
trade.

It was here that a most interest
ing affair took place right among our
own people. Among the passengers
on the Overland Coach from Kansas
City was a very beautiful young lady
named Morton, from New York who
~as. suffering from lung troubl~. Be
hevmg that the climate of New Mex
ico would benefit her, she left all be
hind, and came to Las Vegas. When
she arrived there and saw the condi
tion of the people, the desire to help
them possessing her, she at once es
tablished schools, and whenever she
found talent or a desire to improve
oneself, she spared neither time nor
money to help them.

I did not see her again for about a
year, and was amazed at the change
in her. She had grown strong and
well, and in place of the shrinking
delicate girl, was a robust, confident
woman. Then I realized what had
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Remains of
a Sander
son stage
coach.
reprtedly
used on
the Santa
Fe Trail.

brought about such a change. The
wonderful climate had much to do
with it, the absence from the many
calls and duties of high civilization
was a help, but as much as all else
was the constant association with
healthy natures and a forgetfulness
of self and personal matters in the
benefitting of others.

Las Vegas is now quite a city, has
churches and schools and stores but
the work and influence of this se~ker
of health will never be forgotten.

Most of the people here were poor
and ignorant, living in mud houses
sleeping on untanned skins of ani~
mals, the flesh of which has provided
them with food. The dress was usu
ally simply a petticoat and I have of
ten seen them doing their simple
family washing in the creek or river
which runs through that city.

About fifty miles this side - east 
of Santa Fe, is one of the garden
spots ofAmerica. It was when I knew
it one of the stage stations of The
Overland Route. It lies in a beautiful
valley with a fine growth of trees and
a clear sparkling brook running
through the land close by the house
which was a adobe building, a rem
nant of former long ago Spanish oc
cupancy. It was this place in early
days the Spaniards fIrst selected as
the site for the City of Santa Fe and
beside some buildings for residence
they built a large church or cathe
dral. This was all deserted for many
years and ran to ruin and decay.
~hen a Pole !lamed K0110skie [Mar
tm KozlowskI] took up this land and
cultivated it and made a most attrac
tive spot. The mountain trout caught
and served fresh from the stream to
the tired traveller, game of all kinds
sometimes it was bear meat, wild
sheep, deer, antelope and even squir
rels, and perhaps quail, for all of
these abounded here, and Kosloskie
~as an ideal h~st and spared nothing
m the entertamment of his guests
beside giving them a warm heart;
welcome.

When the Santa Fe railroad
pushed her engines into the front
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ranks of travel, and crowded out into
the background of life, the old stage
coach Kosloskie's ranch was left as
one of its chief mourners, and in the
very whisperings of its pines and the
murmuring of its clear, well stocked
stream, sighed for the days that were
no more. Even the trout in those wa
ters are not disturbed now for the
train rushes by in its mad haste to
reach Santa Fe. Weeds and sunflow
ers have taken the place of the well
tiled garden of the Pole. Everything
is still and only breathes ofa past un
known to the present generations,
and we unconsciously hum the
words: "And the place that knew
them shall know them no more. ["]

Santa Fe the southern end of this
route, was in 1860 a crude little city
of about 4000 people, mostly low
caste Mexicans or greasers, as they
are called. The houses or huts in
which they lived were of clay or mud
called adobe. The streets were ir
regular and narrow and nothing at
tractive or inviting.

Father [Jean Baptiste] Lamy was
the Bishop and all of the population
was Catholic.

It was here, at this time, I re
ceived one of the pleasantest and
most elaborate welcomes that I ever
had. On the approach to Santa Fe of
my private carriage, the general in
charge of the Post sent out a com
pany of cavalry with a band of musi
cians to escort us to the city where a
fine banquet awaited us. The resi
dents were in gala attire, and the
whole city presented a holiday ap
pearance. It was the first American
outfit that had entered the city of
Santa Fe for many years. [This is
simply not true. Trade on the Santa
Fe Trail had been growing since
1821 and stagecoach service had
been' regular into Santa Fe since
1850.]

Although my passenger list num
bered but from ten to twenty daily, it
soon changed the aspect of the city
and the character of its population.
Stores were established, mostly by
Hebrew merchants, there was but
one American firm, that of Johnson
& Co.

The industry, the perseverance of
the Jew, led largely to the advance
ment of this city's growth and impor
tance.

Seligman Speilgelburg [Spiegle-
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berg] soon had large and beautiful
stores.

All of the farming was done by the
most primitive methods. The Mexi
cans plowed, using a forked branch
of the cottonwood tree. Immense
flocks of sheep and goats were
raised, the lower class Mexican liv
ing largely on the meat of the goat. It
formed a large part of their suste
nance. Such is the climate here that
they are allowed to roam all winter
in the hills.

Labor was cheap, in fact they did
not know the value of money. A
pretty bauble would content a
greaser for his days work.

There were many relics of former
civilization. We often found large
stone houses crumbling to pieces.
These homes looked as though in
their day they had been well built.
Occasionally an idol was found bur
ied in the walls of the house. I have
in my possession an old brass candle
stick given me in 1865 by Bishop
Lamy of Santa Fe, said to be 400
years old. It was formerly in the alter
of an old Cathedral.

Mining, that had in former years
been of such large return to the
Spaniards, was then at standstill,
and Santa Fe had reverted from its
former glory in early days to the
crudeness ever existing with the In
dian and Mexican, only awaiting for
the American to re establish the civi
lization and progression lost, when
the Indian tired of his subjection to
the rule of the Spaniard and never
wanting anything but native's inde
pendence, asserted their rights and
drove the Spaniards from the land.

There is a strange feeling that
comes over one as they look at the ru
ins of a lost people, who years gone
by have lived and enjoyed all the
benefits of civilization, even as you
and I today.

Ten miles south of Durango, we
saw plainly all the signs of a system
of irrigation, now so prevalent in the
west.

I saw whole streets ofhouses gone
to decay. Everything was neglected,
forsaken and dirty. Scorpians lurked
in every corner.

It was in Santa Fe in 1856 that
Bishop Lamy established his mis
sion and commenced his great work
among the Mexicans.
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SAMUEL PARKER:
A FLEETING GLIMPSE

by David Clapsaddle

[Clapsaddle is president of the Wetl
Dry Routes Chapter and a frequent
contributor to Wagon Tracks.]

THE lives of some frontier charac
ters are well chronicled by way of
journals, military records, newspa
pers, and family accounts. Others
have only a paucity of data to docu
ment their lives. Such is the case of
Samuel Parker who briefly appears
in a local county history, a single let
ter from the commanding officer at
Fort Larned, and one solitary sen
tence from Fort Supply: Indian Ter
ritory, a history of the post
established in 1868. These few refer
ences provide a fleeting glimpse of
Mr. Parker.

Compiling a centennial history of
Pawnee County in 1876, Henry
Booth, former post trader at Fort
Larned and the principal founder of
Pawnee County and the City of
Larned, wrote in his verbose style,
"In the meantime the Star of Empire
was rolling westward, and in 1864
Samuel Parker, the advance courier
of the hardy pioneers,-who were to
develop this country and cause it to
blossom as a rose-arrived and built a
ranch on Pawnee Fork about one and
a half miles above its mouth."l

The year was 1864 and the loca
tion was just west of the Wet Route
Crossing of the Santa Fe Trail on the
Pawnee River. Not content with a
single enterprise, Parker moved up
stream about three miles to open a
second ranche in 1865 near the Dry
Route Crossing of the Santa Fe Trail
on the Pawnee River three miles east
of Fort Larned. In time, Parker sold
the ranche to partners identified
only as Fortat and Fletchfield who in
turn sold out to Dwight and Waggi
nero Finally, in 1867, Wagginer as
sumed full ownership of the ranche.
In the same year, unidentified Indi
ans raided the ranche, driving off the
stock and burning the building.
Thinking discretion to be the better
part of valor, Wagginer sold the
burnt-out remains of the ranche to A.
H. Boyd and moved to safer quar
ters. 2

How long Parker maintained the
ranche near the Wet Route Crossing
is not known, but he was still there
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in 1867 according to the following
letter.
Hd Qs Fort Larned, Kansas.
March 6th, 1867
To the Asst. Adjt. General Hd. Q. Dist
Upper Arkansas.
Sir,

In compliance with Gen. Orders No.
3 Hd Qs Dist Upper Arkansas, I have the
honor to make the following report:

On last Thursday, the 28th of Febru
ary, a small party of Cheyennes went
to a ranch; kept by a man by the name
of Parker, six (6) miles below this Post,
and ordered him to cook supper for
them. He had to comply and they, on
finding he had no sugar to give them,
threatened his life and would undoubt
edly have killed one of his men, if he
had not concealed himself. ...
I am Sir Very Respectfully Your Obdt.
Srvt.
Henry Asbury, Capt 3rd US Infantry
Bvt Maj USA Commanding3

The next notice of Parker comes
from court-martial records ofMay 21
and June 22, 1869, when 2nd Lt. B.
F. Bell, 10th U. S. Cavalry, was ar
raigned and tried at Fort Hark~~ on
various charges. The 4th specifiCa
tion of Charge I reads, "In that 2nd
Lieutenant B. F. Bell, 10th Regiment
U. S. Cavalry, a person in the land
forces of the U. S. did wrongfully and
knowingly sell, convey, or dispose, to
one Samuel Parker, one mule, the
property of the U. S. furnished f~r

the military service of the U. S. ThIS
at Fort Zarah, Kansas, on or about
the 1st day of April, 1869."

The 2nd specification of Charge II
reads "In that 2nd Lieutenant B. F.
Bell, 10th Cavalry, a commissioned
officer in the military service of the
U. S., having loaned or disposed of, to
Samuel Parker, one mule, the prop
erty of the U. S., when called upon by
his commanding officer to have the
said mule returned to the govern
ment corral, replied that said mule
was lost, which reply was willfully
false and intended to deceive, within
the knowledge of said Lieutenant
Bell. This at Fort Zarah, Kansas, on
or about the 5th day of April, 1869."

The 4th specification of charge III
reads, "In that 2nd Lieutenant B. F.
Bell, 10th Cavalry, a commissioned
officer in the military service of the
U. S. did say to one Losse, a beef con
tractor for the Subsistence Depart
ment at Fort Zarah, Kansas, when
asked by said Losse to settle a dis
pute between him, Losse, and one
Samuel Parker, relative to the kill-
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ing of two cattle, each of the par~ies

claiming said cattle, the followmg
words: 'If there is any money in this
thing I will decide in your favor,' or
word~ to that effect, thereby intend
ing to convey to said Losse, ~he id.ea
that if he, Losse would brIbe hIm
(Lieutenant Bell), he (Lieutenant
Bell) would decide in his (Losse's) fa
vor. This at Fort Zarah, Kansas, on
or about the 27th day of February,
1869."

The 1st specification of charge IV
reads, "In that 2nd Lieutenant B. .F.
Bell, 10th U. S. Cavalry, a comm.Is
sioned officer in the military servIce
of the United States, did, in an offi
cial communication addressed to his
commanding officer, say: 'I consider
Mr. Parker's present arrest an
outradge and an injustice,' referring
to an arrest made by his command
ing officer. This at Fort Zarah, Kan
sas, on or about the 7th day of April,
1869."

The court found Lt. Bell not guilty
on the above-mentioned specifica
tions in Charge I. As to the specifica
tions in charge III, the prosecution,
in both instances entered a nolle pro
sequi (refuse to pursue). The court
found Bell guilty in the above
mentioned in charge IV and in other
charges not here discussed. Resul
tantly, Bell was "dismissed and ~a

shiered" from the U. S. Army. WhIle
Parker, a civilian, was not a subject
of the court-martial, at least on one
occasion he was placed under arrest
by Fort Zarah's commanding officer.4

In September 1869 Parker was in
residence at Fort Supply, Indian
Territory, where he had secured a
contract to supply hay to the post.
Evidently, he had other business in
terests, as Robert Carriker reported,
"SamuelParker, post hay contractor,
was discovered to be doubling as a
whiskey runner; trading his potent
wares to the Indians for horses."5

As to the character of Samuel
Parker, it would be safe to conclude
that he did have a certain entrepre
neurial streak as observed in his
various places of residence at or near
U. S. Army posts. On the frontier of
the 1860s, opportunities for commer
cial ventures of any kind were
largely limited to army posts and
trading ranches. Such is seen in
Parker's ranches near Fort Larned,
his legal and illegal activities at Fort
Supply, and whatever pursuits he
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followed at Fort Zarah. As such, the
author's speculation is that Parker
may well be an archetype of those
men who exploited the few resources
available on the 19th-century fron
tier.
NOTES
1 Henry Booth, Centennial History of
. Pawnee County, unpublished, 1876,

Santa Fe Trail Center Library.
2. David Clapsaddle, A. H. Boyd: ~ntrepre

neur of the Prairie (Larned: Tiller and
Toiler. n.d.).

3. Henry Asbury to AAG Dist. Of the Upper
Arkansas, March 6, 1867, Letters Sent,
Fort Larned, Fort Larned National Park
Archives.

4. General Court-Martial Orders No. 56, Fort
Larned National Historic Site Archives.

5. Robert Carriker, Fort Supply: Indian Terri
tory (Norman: University of Oklahoma
Press, 1970), 44.

CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES-
Hal Jackson Following the Royal
Road: A G~ide to the Historic
Camino Real de Tierra Adentro.
Albuquerque: University .?f New
Mexico Press, 2006.. Pp. XVlll + 227.
Illustrations, maps, suggested read
ings, appendix, index. Paper, $19.95,
plus shipping, available from Last
Chance Store.

Hal Jackson has produced a model
guidebook for El Camino Real from
San Juan Pueblo north of Santa Fe,
NM to Mexico City. The volume is
enh~ncedwith 56 maps, 50 illustra
tions and several sidebars with de
tailed information about specific top
ics, including Juan de Onate, ace
quias, genizaros, Jornada del Muer
to, and mining of silver.

Approximately half the book is
devoted to the Royal Road in the U.S.
and the remainder to the route in
Mexico. There is an appendix with
information about travel in Mexico.

The directions, historical details,
and maps are so precise and clear
that any traveler will be able to find
the Camino and an amazing array of
historic sites. The entire historic
road is worthy of attention, and this
handsome volume is the essential
guide to finding and enj?ying the
rich heritage of El Cammo Real.
There are special pleasures to be ex
perienced at places where Onate
camped or crossed a stream. A trip to
Zacatecas is recommended to everyo
ne. Read this book and join Jackson's
tour next year (see p. 4).
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sack
rifle
butter
1 pro Pants
crackers
pickles
bowls
tin cups
1 quart
letter paper
rice
kid gloves
spools thread
whiskey
1 tin milk strainer
bacon
1 pro Books
1 box caps
1 jug
3 yrds. Grey Flannel
vinegar
paper sacks
spade
2 doz. Glass
ladies shoes
cloths line
rope
starch
silk cravat
pro Moccasins
1 white shirt
lariat
mdse. Rtnd (merchandise returned)
hoe
2 papers garden seed
1 paper tacks
9 yrds. print
1pro Drawers
1 yd. Drilling
3 papers of tobacco
writing paper
bottle ink
steel pins
1bundle envelopes
comb
ball wrapping twine
1 flash & powder
castor oil
paregoril
1 bottle smiths tonic
1 bottle brandy
bacon ham
cigars
1 horse
wash tub
1 pro Overalls
ball cotton twine
sponge
bell
linen coat
1 tub
starch & indago (indigo)
lock
1 ox whip
corn meal
axe handle
3 yrds & ribbon
silk lining
1 yoke cattle
1 pipe & stem
set cups & saucers
Y2 lb. Alspice
butter laddie
tea pot
1 pr slippers

Special thanks are extended to Katie
Davis Gardner and Angela Elor
reaga for compiling and sharing this
information.
Items Listed in Conn's Store Ledger
1 Bottle Claret
coffee
cotton hose
pearl buttons
tobacco
buckskin
1 box matches
books
socks
~oose neck hoe
file
awls & handles
pocket knife
mackerell
tin bucket
cod fish
yds. Calico
nails
robe
cowbell
molasses
curry comb
sugar
salt
bacon
undershirt
candles
soda
bobbin silk
box & lid
shoes/ child shoes
razor strap
braser
cake soap
shaving brush
pills
tea
hat
platter
bushel dried peach
apples
ticking
cotton socks
postage stamps
child's stocking
gingham
cheese
fancy shirt
3 c stamp
stamped envelopes
days of labor
looking glass
box shaving cream
2 yrds. Casinett
5 yrds. Chick
box pills
bottle pectoral
hanks thread
garters
yrds. Check
calico
flour
muslin
buttons
Irish linen
Salt
Eggs
Vest
peppermint

ITEMS LISTED IN MALCOLM CONN'S STORE LEDGER, COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS, 1859
MALCOLM Conn's "Stone Store"
was a leading emporium on the
Santa Fe Trail in Council Grove,
Kansas Territory. His two-story
store was built in 1858, and Conn
closed his business in Council Grove
in 1864. For the story of this enter
prise, see Mark L. Gardner, "Mal
colm Conn: Merchant on the Trail,"
in Wagon Tracks, I (Feb. 1987): 7-8,
also available at the SFTA web site
under "Best of Wagon Tracks." The
information below is taken from
Conn's store ledger for the period
May through December 1859. This is
the only known ledger that survives
from the business.

It was saved by Emily Conn Asen
dorf, trader Conn's granddaughter,
and discovered by her son, James
Conn Asendorf (who attended the
Council Grove SFTA symposium) af
ter her death. It had been stored in
her home in Carthage, Missouri. The
ledger is a bound leather book with
lined paper. The first few pages were
made into a scrapbook by subse
quent members of the Conn family.
The rest of the entries are mostly
legible, intact, and in good condition.
The exterior leather is fragile and
crumbling.

The 1859 ledger was transcribed
by Katie Davis Gardner, great-great
granddaughter of Malcolm Conn.
The transcription was typed by her
work study student from the Univer
sity of Colorado, Angela Elorreaga,
at the Colorado Springs Pioneers
Museum. They tried not to duplicate
objects listed but did restate them if
an adjective set something substan
tially apart from the way it was
listed in another area. The listing is
in order as items appeared in the
ledger, and no attempt was made to
group items by type. Every effort was
made to retain all abbreviations,
original spelling, punctuation, and
capitalization found in the ledger. A
blank space (underlined) indicates
words found to be illegible. Occasion
ally they have put their interpreta
tion in parentheses next to an abbre
viated word, such as "Pikes Peak" for
P.P. This list is printed to shed more
light on the types of goods that were
traveling on the Trail as well as of
fered for sale to traders, settlers in
Council Grove, and the Kaw Indians
who used the store as a trading post.
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bridle
pro Gloves
bottles mornin~ call
quinine morphIne
lumber
raisins & candy
12 in. file
1 pro Cork soles
1 leghorn hat
1 carriage
1box mustard
5 primmers (school books)
Stationary
2 school books
Bitters & quinine
1 bottle bitters
2 ox yokes & bows
1 pro Calf boots
2 sets knives & forks
1 dr. cup (drinking)
1 drawer lock
1__ plates
1 bar lead
1 paper pins
thimbles
beans
spring scales
bolts & screws
ladies garters
needles
2 yds towling
4 yrds table spread
crackers & herring
whet-stone
grain cradle
1 bottle Hales diarrhea mixture
1 fancy coat
pistol flask
hatchet
well bucket
bottle gargling oil
1 steer
1 plow
1 pick
1 bottle Jamaca ginger (Jamaica)
1 pro Spurs
cotton socks
1__ martingales
turpentine
Tartaric acid
Syringe
Red oxide murcury (mercury)
Jack knife
Pine lumber
1 molasses pitche (r)
spool floss
Robe & Fur alc
3 yrds. Overall stuff
3 yrds. Check
4 sheins silk
2 Y2 yds. Gila Plaid
2 'h yds linen
1 pro Linen pants
1 belt
1 oz. Blue Mass
2 lights glass
1 lb. Ginger nuts
1 Ig. Kettle
1 box Iinament
1 bed cord
1 paper court plaster
Ammunition
14 Ibs. dry hide
# 5 plows
# 12 breakers
pepper sauce
tomato catsup
BlackBerry Brandy
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Chery
Cove Oysters
Sardines
Herring
Box Pie Fruit
Sacks Salt
Pie plates
1 sack dairy salt
loaf sugar
Norden map
Riding whip
Stirrup lariat
1can powder
1 box Eleys Caps
1 Buck shot
1 knife scabbard
2 brooms
Y2 # sage
2 yrds. Cambric
2 yrds. Swiss edging
Raisins
1 Brush hair
1 maps P.P. (Pikes Peak)
Hay rakes
Ladies Slippers
1 box cream tartar
1 Ladies Belt
1 box hair pins
1 spoon
1 canteen short
11 # meal
1 fine comb
1 box Spts Nitro
2 stooped pails
1 box Bitters
1 box tonic syrup
1 goods box
1 bed tick
1cow
1 steer
Saddle
Labor
Mule trade
Digging basement
Freighting
Pony
Ox
Horse
7 otter skins
2 mink skins
24 cat skins (& making cat robe)
lover shirt
Memo book
Pocket memo
Molasses barrels
1 % yd. Twill cloth
Bridle
1 Y2 yd. Gingham
1can tomatoes
13# dried meat
Smoking tobacco
Chewing tobacco
1 stick timber
Empty barrel
10# tallow
1 pony traded for wagon
1 money belt
Dinner
1 little skin (from robe & fur)
1 tin bucket
1 well bucket (to Indian Ed.L.)
1yard white drilling
Ploughs
fancy moccasins
Sircungle
1 sett Double Harness
Horsehire
1 blanket
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8# sugar
2 plug tobacco
1 Bot. Ink
1 paper hooks & eyes
1 spade
2 bus. oats
1 barn frame
3 yds. blue drill
Old lumber
1 churn
1 box Wrights pills
1 chek cout
2 'h yds. osnabury
1 linen coat
Horseshoe nails
1# almonds
1/. # cloves
Matches
1 glass syringe
Scythe stone
1 Hdkf (handkerchief)
5 glass tumblers
potatoes
store pipe
Cowbell & strap
2 yds. Book Muslin
2 yds. White Ribbon
1 doz. Screws
11 'h # skillet
1 coffee pot
5 bowls
1wash basin
1 tea pot
1 2nd Hand Halter
1 set teaspoons
Calomel
1 box Laudanum
Y2 # starch
Y2 set knives
3 plates
1 pair suspenders
1 silk Hdkf
1 neck Hdkf
2 yards Vailing
1 lawn necktie
1 collar
1 cow & calf
1 froe
1 can peaches
1 bot Whiskey
1 pair candle Moulds
Wicking & spoons
1 box Seidlet & Powders
Mosquito Web & net
1 wagon cover
11 large wolfskins
59 small wolfskins
35 coon skins
4 otter skins
2 wildcat & Badger skins
1 hoop skirt
1 razor
1 box yeast powder
1 bot. Kathairun
1 set plates
1 set cups & saucers
1 yd. Domestic
Shaving outfit
Printing cards
Boards
Plank
Lumber
6 yds. pant stuff
1 doz. Buttons
1 Gimlet
1 set hoops (barrel)
36 Deer Hair
coffin
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hollow auger
Timber
Lumber & trimming for coffin
Sift back saw
Hooks Hinges
Curry comb & brush
1 # Grain pepper
Repair of plow
Commission
2 earthen jars
1 faucet
Bot. Turpentine
Varnish
Set Books
1 auxle
8 yds.lawn
2 chalk lines
1 wash board
4 'h yds. Factory
3 yds. Jeans
1wooden pait
1 copy book
44 '12 yds. Sheeting
1 pro Calf boots
1 bot. Extract lemon
1 # figs
1 canteen
1 fiddlestring
1 blank book
bot. Lemon syrup
paint & oil
1 oz. Gum Arabic
Tobacco
Hats
Fabric
Tools/hardware
Boots
Butter
Pills/ bitters/medicine
Flour
Molasses
Soup
Mackerel
Crackers
Twine
Soap
Candles
Salt
Coffee
Apples
Ammunition/powder
1 pro Drawers
1 quire foolscap (paper)
1jug
3 fans
1 box Shallenberger pills
I pro Mitts
1 paint brush
1 doz. Coffin screws
3 yds. velvet
15 ft. Black Walnut Lumber
1 bot. Jamaica Ginger
9 yds. Lawn
2 doz shirt buttons
1 pro Gloves
1 Palmleaf fans
1 Ladies Collar & sleeves
4 window sash
Groceries
1 bot. Oil spike
1 Water keg
1 shaving outfit
1whip lash
Looking glass
2 Jaconet
1 yd. Berage
2 Thimbles
1 box Ayers Pills
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2 pr. Kid gloves
2 fawn skins
Writing materials
Ma
Repairs on gun
2 '12 yds. Oregon Sheeting
Epsom salts
1 bot. Expectorant
1 bot. Sweet oil
Calomel & Opium
2 Bench screws
3 Quires Sand paper
1 bot. Sasparilla
1 bot. Vermifugu
Hand axe
1 bot. R.R.R.
1 metalic faucet
1 box Palmflowers
1 bot. Pain Killer
1 Cholera mixture
3 rolls Wadding (shotgun)
1 gal. Fish oil
1 can
1 pro Brogans
1 Shut (Paste Board)
1 amt. Bill for storage
2 tin tumblers
2 Rakes
2 Snaths
1 oz. Rhubarb
1/. oz. Bark
1 Tromel
1Stone jar
3 lead pencils
25 corn sacks
Candles
1 red cord
9 yds. Cotton
1 box Blacking
1 Whet stone
1 pro Gaiters
1 bot. Tonic Syrup
1 box Sardines
2 Hickory Shirts
1 melon
1 knife
2 powder flasks
3 yds. Hickory
'h # Hemp twine
1Shovel
1 Wash pan
1 pro Stirrup irons
1 Ball Candle Wick
1 square
1 chisel
1 paper Tacks
1 Scythe & Snath
1 woolen shirt
2 Hay Forks
2 # Buffalo meat
1 Mexican Saddle
1 oil stone
1 bus. cornmeal
1 Gun Sock
4 Watermelons
1 bot. O.B.B. (Bitters)
1 Shot Gun
4 yds. Flannel
Solace Tobacco
1 pr. Kip Boots
Bitters Ginger & Calomel
3 'h yds. merino
1 Blacking brush
1 box blacking
1 Gun Tube
1 Bed stead
1 pr. Boots
1 pap. (paper) Con'd Powders
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1 shot belt
2 pro Amer. Blue Blankets
1 box palm flowers
4 packs envelopes
I Vinegar Cruit
1 oz. Assoefetida
1 bottle castor oil
1 bottle Mustang Linament
1 can Oysters & Crackers
1 Cross Cut Saw
2 yds. Cassinett
2 Chambers
8 # Butter Crackers
1 # Starch
10 # Gals. Vinegar
10 # Crushed Sugar
1 Lead Pencil
1 Blk
5 Foot Scrapers
1 Bushel Apples
To Making 3pr. Gloves
Aloes and Rhubarb
2 Bars Lead
Buffalo Jug
2 # Imperial Tea
1 # Allspice
2 plush caps
1 pt. Peals foot oil
I Chomi (??) & Powder & Sulpher
I Hammer
2 yds. Lindsey
1/. yd. Velvet
6 Bottles Jaynes Alterative
30 Watermelons
1 Wooden Spicket
1 Britch Clout
1 Sand Stone
13 # Shoulder Bacon
1 Grey Horse. Troughs & Tack
amt. Pd. For repair on Buggie
I pair Brass Bullet Moulds
10 yds. Danask Curtain
3 pro Children Hose
1 Roll Feuetting (Ferreting)
'12 # Best Tea
3 # Brass Kettles
I # Copperas
1 Rifle
9 Mail Registers
41 # Harrow Teeth
11 # Sheet Iron
Paper Saleraters
1 pro Moccasins
'h Gall. Tar
I pro Knitting needles
1 Grey overcoat
1 pc. Wood /0 nailing wagon tongue
1 3 pt. Blanket
1 box Said litz Powder
Buckskins
1 Bot. Stomach Bitters
1 Pad Lock
I Adds Eye Hammer
1 Boot Box
4 oz. Jallop
1 pr.Cot. Drawers
4 Deep Dishes
1 pro Buck gloves
1 # Ground Pepper
1 Bot. India Chulagagen
1 Butcher knife
I Bot. Blk. B. Brandy
I Box Sardines
2 Bottles Corn Whiskey
Cloves
'h # Alum
1 ox whip
1 'h yds. Delaino
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2 small white dishes
Frying Pan
2 Log Chains
Boreax
Smoothing Plain (Plane)
Hand Saw
2 Quires Sand Paper
3 Bottle Pale Brandy
'h yd. Satinet
Buttons and Tape
Hauling
1 Reain Map
1 Stirrup Strap
1 Tin Lantern
1 Lariat
1 pc. of Store Pipe
2 Mill files
1 paper finishing nails
4 yds. Bleached Muslin
1 pc. pasteboard Trimmings
2 oz. Pow'd Aloes
1 Small Tin Bucket
1 'h inch Auger
10 Gal. Linseed Oil & Can
1 Key White Lead
1 Paint Brush
3 % gals Turpentine & Can
1 Sash Brush
1 Bot. Ess: Lemon (Essence of Lemon)
1 Pckg. Isinglass
10 # Sheet Iron
1 Can Lobsters
1 pro Gauntlets
1 pro Mitts
1 Door Lock
1 Belt
2 'h yds. Lindsey
25 grains Quinine
4 chairs
1 Pair Otter Gloves
pen & holder
'h # Saltpeter
1 pair Congress Gaiters
1 revolver
1 Doz. Fine cut Tobacco
2 Cupboard Locks
1 pro Buck lined gauntletts
1 Ladies Belt
1 Gravel Screen
5 Shingles
1 But. Bucks Sarsaparrilla
1 pro Suspenders
1 Sett Coffee Cups & Saucers
1 Pork Barrel
'h # Sulpher
1 Pair Yarn Socks
16 Bunches Wadding
24 inches Butts
1 Scoop Shovel
1 Comfort
1 Bottle Rossess Pills
Nutmegs
1 Long Plane
1 Mop Handle
1 pro Pants short
1 Box Tin
1 Doz. Strycnine
1 50 ft. Fuse
Gum Camphor
4 'h yds. bleached muslin
1 yd. Allafranco
1Coffee Boiler
1 'h Window sash
1 Chamber Pot
1 pro Drab Gauntlets
48 ft. Walnut Lumber
101 ft. Pine Lumber
1 Gold Watch
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1 yd. Fancy Flannel
16 # Putty
1 Boys Cap
1 # Tea
Goods box
1 Butcher knife
1 Stiring Plow
1 Old Stone
6 pS. Solace
67 'h # Green Hide
2 Locks for Cellar
1 axx & helve
1 full suit of clothes
1 # candles
1 can oysters
1 coffee mill
4 tin plates
4 tin cups
1 tin pan
Frying Pan
1 skillet
1 wooden Bucket
32 Bus Meal
12" butts, screws, locks
1 doz clothes pins

THE CACHES
-MUSEUM NEWS

Paula Manini, editor
This column lists events and news

from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please send in
formation following the format be
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e-mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for March through May.
To be included, send information to
Paula Manini at the Trinidad His
tory Museum (see below) by January
10,2007..
Arrow Rock State Historic Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3330
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www.arrowrock.org;
www.mostateparks.com/arrowrock.
htm
• Visitor Center and Museum: call

for winter hours.
• Christmas Folk Singing: Decem

ber 3, 4 pm, Federated Church
• Christmas Candlelight Dinners:

December 2, 9, 16, Arrow Rock
Tavern. For reservations call 660
837-3200.

Barton County Museum & Village
PO Box 1091
Great Bend KS 67530
Telephone: 620-793-5125
Website: www.bartoncountymuseum
.org
• Open Wednesday-Friday, 10 am-5

pm; Saturday, 1-5 pm.
• Ghosts of Christmas Past in De

cember; call for information.
Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East

Wagon Tracks

La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719-383-5010
E-mail: rick_wallner@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov.beol
• Call for off-season hours and pro-

grams.
Boggsville Historic Site
PO Box 68
Las Animas CO 81054
Telephone: 719-456-1358
E-mail: boggsville67@Yahoo.com
Website: www.bentcounty.org/site
sandcelebrations/historic/htm
• Open 10-4 daily for self-guided

walking tours.
Boot Hill Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620-227-8188
E-mail: frontst@pld.com
Website: www.boothill.org
• Museum open 9 am-5 pm Monday

Saturday, and 1-5 pm Sunday. Ad
mission charged.

• Boot Hill Cemetery, Boot Hill &
Front Street. Open Monday
Saturday 9 am-5 pm and Sunday
1-5 pm.

• Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles
west of Dodge City on US Hwy
400; markers and observation
point. Open during daylight hours.

Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580-544-3479
E-mail: museum@ptsLnet
Website: www.ptsl.netjusers/museum
• Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am-12

pm and 1-4 pm.
Citizens Committee for Historic Preser
vation
PO Box 728
Las Vegas NM 87701
Telephone: 505-425-8802
E-mail: historic@cybermesa.com
• Holiday Home Tour: Friday, De

cember 1, 5 pm-8 pm. Tickets $10
($5 children).
Christmas Arts & Crafts Fair: Sat
urday, December 2.

• Third Annual Winter Fiesta, Elec
tric Light Parade, and Luminaria
Display: Saturday, December 2, at
Luna Community College.

• United World College Winter Con-
cert: Sunday, December 3

Friends of Arrow Rock
309 Main
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3231
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www.friendsar.org; www.ar
rowrock.org; www.lyceumetheatre.
org
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The historic Trail building near
Overbrook, KS, known as Simmons
Point Stage Station, continues to de
teriorate. Although it is on the na
tional register, owner George Mai
chel has no plan to restore the build
ing. If no one makes the effort, this
important Trail site will soon be
gone.

HOOF PRINTS

-TRAIL TIDBITS-
La Junta, CO, has a Pike monu

ment, a ceramic medallion sculpture
of the explorer, similar to the larger
bronze sculpture located at the His
toric Arkansas Riverwalk in Pueblo.
Both were created by artist Ken Wil
liams.

ing and compilation of Council and
Association history that is important
to all of us in the SFTA. I know I will
refer to it time and again, just as I
have with many of the issues in my
collection, beginning with volume
one, of this valuable quarterly. Your
efforts have contributed immeasur
ably to the vitality and longevity of
the Santa Fe National Historic Trail
and its parent organization.

Phyllis S. Morgan
6001 Moon St NE #1923
Albuquerque NM 87111

It is writers such as you, Phyllis, who
make WT a significant publication. I
am only the editor who gathers and
assembles, and enjoys. -Editor

•

•

•

•

•

••

•
The New Mexico Santa Fe Trail

Scenic Byway Alliance provides in
formation and services, including
publications and tours. Membership
is available ($10 for a member; $25
for pioneer; $50 for explorer; $100 for
scout); send to NMSFTNSBA, HCR
63 Box 313, Raton NM 87740.

• • • •
The Colorado Department of

Transportation has agreed to place
four signs in Las Animas to direct
visitors to Boggsville Historic Site.

• • • •
Richard Louden, who recently re
signed from the SFTA board because
of health problems, is undergoing
therapy at the Life Care Center in
Pueblo, CO. John Carson is filling in
for Richard as coordinator for the
2007 Symposium.

Editor:
Thanks for the great 20th Anni

versary issue of Wagon Tracks! I
really appreciated the historical col
umns from Marc Simmons, Ruth Ol
son Peters, and Hal Jackson because
they helped me, a relative newcomer
to the organization, match a name
with a deed from the past. I think it's
great to remember and give credit to
the founders and early laborers of
SFTA, many of whom are still active
and contributing today.

Rod Podszus
PO Box 7539

Colorado Springs CO 80933
Editor:

Congratulations on an outstand
ing 20th Anniversary issue of Wagon
Tracks and on your 20th anniversary
as editor. Kudos also to Bonita for
her work on the issues over the
years. I received the issue yesterday
and finished reading it this
afternoon. It is an amazing gather-

POST OFFICE OAK
-LETTERS-

Morton County Hist. Society Museum
370 E Highway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Website: www.mtcoks.com/museum
• Open Tuesday-Friday 1-5 pm;

weekends by appointment.
Otero Museum
706 W. Third St.
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-384-7406
Cell phone: 719-980-3193
E-mail: oteromuseum@centurytel.net

• Call for off-season hours.
South Platte Valley Historical Society
PO Box 633
Fort Lupton CO 80621
Telephone: 303-857-2123
Website: www.spvhs.org
• Call for information and hours.
Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 E Main (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719-846-7217
E-mail: paula.maninj@state.co.us
Website: www.coloradohistory.org/
hisUites/trinidad
• Santa Fe Trail Museum open

Monday-Friday, 10 am-2 pm.
• Baca House & Bloom Mansion

open for groups of 12 or more with
reservations

• Museum Bookstore open Decem
ber 1-23, Monday-Saturday, 10
am-4 pm and by appointment.

• Christmas Folk Songs: Sunday,
December 3.

• Candlelight Dinners at Huston
Tavern: December 2,9, 16. Call
for reservations.

• Village Holiday Lights: electric
candles illuminate the village
throughout December.

Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505-425-8025
E-mail: debble_archuleta@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/foun
• Open daily, call for hours.
• Located 8 miles north ofInterstate

25 at the end ofNM Highway 161.
Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO Box 87
Hugoton KS 67951
Telephone: 620-544-8751
E-mail: svcomus@pld.com
• Call for off-season hours and

tours.
Herzstein Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
PO Box 75 (2nd & Walnut Sts.)
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505-374-2977
E-mail: uchs@plateautel.net
• Call for off-season hours.
Historic Adobe Museum
PO Box 909 (300 EOklahoma)
Ulysses, KS 67880
Telephone: 620-356-3009
E·mail: ulyksmus@pld.com
• Call for off-season hours.
Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Telephone: 314-655-1631
E-mail: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/jeff
• Gateway Arch and Museum of

Western Expansion open daily, 9
am-6 pm.

• Library open 8 am-4:30 pm.
• Old Courthouse open daily 8 am-

4:30 pm,
Koshare Museum
Otero State Junior College
115 West 18th Street
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-385-4411
E-mail: tina.wilcox@ojc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• Winter hours (through April):

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Sunday, 12-5 pm, and Monday and
Wednesday, 5-9 pm.

• Winter Ceremonials: Authentic
American Indian dances. Show
tickets include visit to the Mu
seum. Performances December 27
& 31 at 4 pm; December 29-30 at 7
pm; and January 6-7 at 7 pm.

• Trading Post: online at website.
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Rich & Debbie Lawson in the foreground of the location of Todd's Ferry, the Missouri
River Crossing for the Santa Fe Trail, discovered on their property north of Arrow
Rock, MO, In Saline County. In the 1820s the Missouri River flowed just behind them.

souri, led by William Becknell,
passed by Cooper's Fort, crossed the
river, gathered up the wagons on
Todd's land, and headed up the gen
tle slope crossing the Todd property
heading west to the Grand Pass.
Rich says he has now pieced together
that early route from his research
and found that the Boone's Lick
Road crossed onto the property on
the north side of the Missouri where
the ferry was located. The Santa Fe
Trail overlaid it. Rich also believes a
portion overlaid the Osage Trace, an
age-old Indian highway.

They did not let themselves accept
their initial suspicions. Their re
search indicated there were many
ferries and this particular ferry may
possibly hold no acclaim whatsoever.
Rich backed into the information, re
searching all the ferries, assuming
that any of them may have been the
Santa Fe Trail crossing. Ferries
which were not strategically located
were eliminated first. Then, tracking
license renewals, Rich quickly found
that most of the ferries were in op
eration perhaps for only a season
then never reopened. The ferry at
the Todd location appears to have
been in existence the longest and to
have been operating prior to David
Todd's ownership, some suggest as
early as 1811. There is a long list of
license applicants, including Todd
himself. Records indicate that, even

Rich says he didn't know how
time-consuming information gather
ing would be, yet he found it both fun
and rewarding. Mter much travel
and reading hundreds of documents,
he found that Judge David S. Todd,
the first judge of Howard County,
was the first owner of the river prop
erty. Todd bought the property from
the state when land ownership was
authorized in Missouri. It is interest
ing to note that David S. Todd's fa
ther was General Levi Todd, a well
known warrior in many early Ameri
can theaters. He also was an uncle of
Mary Todd Lincoln. One might won
der if politics had anything to do
with a Howard countian purchasing
property in Saline County that just
happened to be so strategically lo
cated.

Devouring more historical docu
ments, notations about licensing for
"ferries" kept surfacing. In one of
many early 1800's surveys Rich no
ticed that one of the license appli
cants owned land directly across the
river from David Todd's ferry land
ing. At this point the thought oc
curred to him, "my gosh, if this was
in fact an important crossing, it may
well have been the crossing for the
Santa Fe Trail." If this were correct,
then arguably David Todd's property
was the first stop and one of the first
gathering points on the Santa Fe
Trail. Travelers left Franklin, Mis-

SANTA FE TRAIL CROSSING OF MISSOURI RIVER AND THE BIG ARROW ROCK DISCOVERED
A Santa Fe Trail crossing of the
Missouri River and the "big arrow
rock" have been discovered by Rich
and Deborah Lawson on their prop
erty in Saline County, Missouri. The
site was discovered near their bluff
top property perched on the south
side of the Missouri River, just north
of historic Arrow Rock, Missouri.

Mer a great amount of research
the couple discovered that this was
the place noted during Lewis and
Clark's expedition as "being a good
place to cross the river, a good place
for a town." This was the place spo
ken of for the next 200 years as "the
Arrow Rock." As part of the greater
Boone's Lick area this land daily re
corded the footprints of Nathan and
Daniel Boone, Kit Carson, William
Clark, and many other notable
statesmen and frontiersmen. If Mis
souri was the crossroads of the na
tion, as numerous authors suggest,
then Arrow Rock and its Santa Fe
Trail crossing was in fact an epicen
ter of America's commerce and
growth in the early 1800s.

Ignoring the river brush, poison
ivy, and snakes on the bluff, Rich
said he was in awe of the incredible
tall shade trees and a hilltop that
was begging for a big log cabin. Un
aware of the property's rich history,
one day he wondered, "just how close
did the river come to our newly ac
quired bluff?" Rich asked a good
friend, Dr. William E. Foley (educa
tor, author, and historian), how that
might be determined. Dr. Foley had
just released his book Wilderness
Journey, so Rich knew he could point
him in the right direction and he did.
Dr. Foley suggested the information
they sought was contained in the
Harlan and Denny book Atlas of
Lewis and Clark in Missouri. Locat
ing a copy, the Lawsons soon discov
ered the river certainly did lap right
up on their property and likely
backed up in the valleys on the north
and south sides. Rich noted with in
terest the comments logged by Lewis
and Clark during the expedition and
realized no doubt the Indians had
been crossing here for hundreds of
years. Suspicions still had not regis
tered in regards to the Santa Fe
Trail. They didn't know nor even sus
pect the historic importance of this
site.
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though Todd owned the ferry, most
of the time it was licensed by other
people. In formulating a list of those
license holders it could be that some
of the Becknells, organizers of the
Santa Fe Trail, held license for a pe
riod of time.

Crossing the river was treacher
ous and no doubt some who tried to
cash in on the boom in Boone's Lick
discovered it was not an easy busi
ness. The license identified the land
ing site, yet with the heavy current
of the Missouri River a ferry operator
no doubt often landed wherever he
could. It is a fact that both Howard
and Saline counties couldn't build
roads fast enough to handle the river
crossing traffic. David Todd then be
gan buying up land on the north side
of the river, including the ferry land
ing in Howard County. It is interest
ing to note that the Howard County
elections were held at the ferry land
ing on at least one occasion, pointing
out the importance of this ferry site.
None of the river ferry sites should
be confused with the Arrow Rock
Landing.

The ATrow Rock Landing was not
the ferry crossing point f01' the Santa
Fe Trail. Runaway ferries may have
landed there in desperation, but the
Arrow Rock Landing was typically
for the heavy steamboat traffic going
up and down the river moving people
and cargo from port to port. The Ar
row Rock Landing is a significant
historical site itself and presently is
in discovery mode. More information
can be found about Arrow Rock and
the Boone's Lick area in Michael
Dickey's Arrow Rock: Crossroads of
the Missouri Frontier. His research
and attention to detail makes a most
informative account.

There has been long-standing con
fusion and speculation as to which
bluff in the Arrow Rock area was the
"big arrow rock" and which is the "lit
tle arrow rock." The "arrow rock"
that Lewis and Clark spoke of. the
"arrow rock" that is noted in hun
dreds of documents as a place of dy
namic commerce, the "arrow rock"
that is described by numerous early
traveler -Bourgmont, Maximilian,
and Duke Paul-is in fact the bluff on
the Todd property just north a few
feet and visible from Todd's ferry
landing. A court document issued by
Judge Todd commanded attendance,
for the purpose of testimony, at his
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ferry house in Saline County at "the
big arrow rock."

Rich says this was an unexpected
but pleasant find. This is the "Pierre
a Fleche" (Rock of Arrows) noted on
the 1732 map by caTtographer Jean
Baptiste Bourguignon d'Anville. On
June 9, 1804, William Clark re
ported seeing several small streams
or creeks joining the river below a
bluff and the Prairie of Arrows.
Small streams are on both the north
and south side of the Todd property
and the Prairie of Arrows is adjacent
on the west of the Todd property. The
huge rock bluff was no doubt an im
pressive sight to river travelers. It
jutted out into the river and would
have been easy to identify as "arrow
rock" whether traveling up or down
stream. Rich believes that when the
bluff is cleared ofriver brush one will
also be able to see that the bluff is
shaped like an arrow head. Time will
tell!

Although some of the face of the
bluff was blown away during a quar
rying effort in the 1900s, one can still
identify pockets of flint which local
Indians gathered to make arrow
heads. These flint deposits were spo
ken of by several early explorers and
travelers. Numerous floods and a
couple hundred years of commerce
and farming have left little evidence
of the once active riverfront.

Rich, a limited partner with Ed
ward Jones Investments, and Debo
rah, a teacher at Sterling Elemen
tary School in Warrensburg, MO, in
tend to apply for certification as
Trail property owners and provide
suitable signage at the site. Studying
the Santa Fe Trail is a regular unit of
history and discovery covered by
Deborah in her classroom.

CleaTing away the brush along
the bluff will again expose a natural
feature spoken of in many early
documents and more clearly expose
"The Crossing" on the Santa Fe
Trail.

COUNCIL TROVE
-DOCUMENTS-

A TRAGIC FANDANGO STORY
Emily Kieta's "New Mexico Fan

dango" article in the May 2005 issue
mentioned very few instances of vio
lence at those gatherings. Some,
however, at least in later years, re
sulted in fights and killings. The fol
lowing incident occurred after the
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Trail had been replaced by the rail
road.

SFTA member Richard Poole for
warded a note from Ned Smith
Raun, Stillwater, OK, who told of an
1881 fandango that ended in a gun
fight, with three persons killed, in
cluding Raun's great-grandfather
Albert "Frank" Smith. Raun noted
that newspaper reports indicated
"alcohol and insults were flowing
freely. and the result was simply
that some people got killed." The fol
lowing article from the Las Vegas
Daily Optic, JanuaTY 17, 1881, was
provided by SFTA member Alma
Gregory. It is not a pleasant story.
Thanks to Poole, Raun, and Gregory.
The article appeaTS as originally
published.

A BATILE AT A BAILE.
A Fierce Fight at a Mexican Fan
dango Ends Three Lives
And Stirs Up Another Bitter Feeling
Between the Races.

Another very unfortunate misun
derstanding between the Ameri
can and Mexican factions oc
curred on Saturday evening at a
baile, or dance, given by the latter
named people of Las Mula, this
county. The place is located on the
Rio de la Paco, a tributary to the
Rio Pecos and is some six miles

EAST OF OLD PECOS TOWN.
And distant about three miles from
McPherson, a tie camp, at which a
gang of Walsen & Levy's tie chop
pers are stationed. All of the above
named places are in San Miguel
county near its western boundary,
and in an air line from Las Vegas
cannot be over thirty or thirty-five
miles in an almost westerly course.
From the circumstances gathered
by an OPTIC reporter, it appears
that among the Americans who at
tended the fandango were two
conspicuous young men named

"DOC" HODGES AND FRANK SMITH.
As is too frequently the case, a bit
ter feeling against the whites was
engendered among the natives,
and in the course of a few brief
minutes a "free for all" row took
place, and the sequel is that oft
told tale-human blood spilled to
satiate the demands of unruly pas
sions and life, held so dear to every
one, taken to pay the awful pen
alty.

JUST HOW IT HAPPENED
Is not known to our informant, other
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than that the two young Ameri
cans were murdered in cold blood,
and that they, in self-defense, shot
and killed one Mexican and
wounded three others. The firing
was quick and fatal. Hodges was
shot twice through the head and
once through the chest and his
body "snatched" by the infuriated
populace. The remains were found
outside of the pueblo yesterday,

BURNED ALMOST TO A CRISP
by a fire set by his enemies. Poor
Smith was seen to fall in the melee,
and when his friends rallied they
could find nothing of him. Fearful
that he had been killed outright,
and his body hidden away, a dili
gent search was kept up all day
yesterday, but to no avail. Early this
morning a few unfaltering friends
proceeded with the hunt and were
successful in finding the remains in
a pinon forest.

THE HARROWING SPECTACLE
That met their startled gaze was in
deed a sad one. There upon the
white snow lay what was left of
their companion of two days
previous-stiff in the cold embrace
of the monster, Death. The corpse
was perforated with bullets and the
skull crushed in by heavy stones.

SUCH BEASTLY CRUELTY
Seems almost incredible, but the
facts are more revolting than pen
can portray. The indignation of the
hardy tie choppers of Glorieta
mountain is running at fever heat
and war may result. The causes
leading to the assassination of the
two American victims of the fracas
could never have justified their hor
rible fate, let it have been as ag
gravating as possibility could have
allowed.

PIKE'S COLUMN
[This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli
ography, and notes which tell the
story of Pike, his expeditions, and re
lated topics. Submissions are solic
ited for this column.

There is one item for this issue, the
fifteenth installment of Pike's jour
nal. Keep informed with the Pike Bi
centennial plans at <www.zeublon
pike.org>.j
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PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XV
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for April 28,
1807, when they left Chihuahua.
Pike's Journal
28th April, Tuesday.-In the morning
Malgares waited on us, and informed
us he was to accompany us some dis
tance on the route. Mter bidding
adieu to all our friends, marched at a
quarter past three o'clock, and en
camped at nine o'clock at night at a
spring-stony-passed near Chi
huahua a small ridge of mountains,
and there encamped in a hollow.

This day as we were riding along,
Malgares rode up to me and in
formed me that the general had
given orders that I should not be per
mitted to make any astronomical ob
servations. To this I replied, that he
well knew I never had attempted
making any since I was conducted
into the Spanish domains.
29th April, Wednesday.-Arrived at a
settlement at eight o'clock-plenty of
milk, &c. When about to make my
journal, Malgares changed color, and
informed me it was his orders I
should not take notes, but added, you
have a good memory, and when you
get to Cogquilla you can bring it all
up. At fIrst I felt considerably indig
nant, and was on the point of refus
ing to comply; but thinking for a mo
ment of the many politenesses I had
received from his hands, induced me
merely to bow assent with a smile,
and we proceeded on our route, but
had not proceeded far before I made
a pretext to halt-established my boy
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as a vedet, and sat down peaceably
under a bush and made my notes,
&c. This course I pursued ever after,
not without some very considerable
degree of trouble to separate myself
from the party.

Arrived at the fort of St. Paul at
eleven o'clock, situated on a small
river of the same name, the course of
which is north-east by south-west.
At the time we were there the river
was not wider than a mill stream,
but sometimes it is three hundred
yards wide and impassable. Distance
30 miles.
30th April, Thursday.-Marched at
six o'clock, and at eleven arrived at
the river Conchas 24 miles-beautiful
green trees on its banks. I was taken
very sick at half past ten o'clock.

Arrived at night at a small station
on the river Conchas, fIfteen leagues
up said river. Distance 43 miles.
1st May, Friday.-Marched up the
Conchos to its confluence with the
river Florada [Rio Florido], 15
leagues from where we left the
former river, and took up the latter,
which bears from the Conchas S. 80°
and 50° E. On its banks, are some
very flourishing settlements, and
they are well timbered. A poor
miserable village [Santa Rosalia] at
the confluence. Came ten miles up
the Florada to dinner, and at night
stopt at a private house. This
property or plantation was valued
formerly at 300,000 dollars,
extending on the Florada from the
small place we slept at on the last of
April, 30 leagues up said river.
Distance 45 miles.

Finding that a new species of dis
cipline had taken place, and that the
suspicions of my friend Malgares
were much more acute than ever, I
conceived it necessary to take some
steps to secure the notes I had taken,
which were clandestinely acquired.
In the night I arose, and after mak
ing my men charge all their pieces
well, I took my small books and
rolled them up in small rolls, and
tore a fIne shirt to pieces, and wrapt
it round the papers and put them
down the barrels of the guns, until
we just left room for the tompoins,
which were then carefully put in; the
remainder we secured about our bod
ies under our shirts. This occupied
about two hours, but was effected
without discovery, and without sus-
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picions.
2d May, Saturday.-Marched early,
and in four and a quarter hours ar
rived at Guaxequillo [Guajoquilla,
present Jimenez]; situated on the
river Florada, where we were to ex
change our friend Malgares for cap
tain Barelo [Captain Mariano
Varela], who was a Mexican by birth,
born near the capital, and entered as
a cadet at Guaxequillo near twenty
years past, and by his extraordinary
merits (being a Creolian) had been
promoted to captain, which was even
by himself considered as his ultimate
promotion. He was a gentleman in
his manners-generous and frank;
and I believe a good soldier.
3d May, Sunday.-At Guaxequillo
the captain gave up his command to
Malgares. At night the officers gave
a ball, at which appeared at least
sixty women, ten or a dozen of whom
were very handsome. [This was
Pike's fourth fandango.]
4th May, Monday.-Don Hymen Gu
100 [Guleo] arrived from Chihuahua,
accompanied by a citizen and the
friar, who had been arrested by order
of the commandant general, and was
on his way to Mexico for trial.
5th May, Tuesday.-The party mar
ched with all the spare horses and
baggage.
6th May, Wednesday.-Marched at
five o'clock; ascended the river four
miles, when we left it to our right
and took off south 60°, east eight
miles. [Pike left El Camino Real.]
Our friend Malgares accompanied us
a few miles, to whom we bad[e] an
eternal adieu, if war does not bring
us together in the field of battle
opposed as the most deadly enemies,
when our hearts acknowledge the
greatest friendship. Halted at ten
o'clock, and marched again at four.
No water on the road; detached a
Spanish soldier in search of some,
who did not join us until 12 o'clock at
night. Encamped in the open prairie:
no wood or water except what the
soldier brought us in gourds. The
mules came up at eleven o'clock at
night. Distance 30 miles.
7th May, Thursday.-Marched very
early, wind fresh from the south. The
punctuality of captain Barelo as to
hours was remarkable. Arrived at
half past nine o'clock at a spring, the
first water from Guaxequillo. The
mules did not unload, but continued
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on 9 miles to another spring at the
foot of a mountain-good pasturage
round it-mountains on each side all
day. Distance 28 miles.
8th May, Friday.-Marched at five
miles due west, through a gap in the
mountain, then turned S. 20° E. and
more south to a river about twenty
feet wide-high steep banks; now dry
except in holes, but sometimes full
and impassible. Halted at seven
o'clock and sent on the loaded mules.
Marched at five o'clock, came 10
miles and encamped without water.
Distance 18 miles.
9th May, Saturday.-Marched be
tween four and five o'clock and ar
rived at"Pelia at eight. This is only a
station for a few soldiers, but is sur
rounded by mines. At this place are
two large warm springs, strongly im
pregnated with sulphur, and this is
the water obliged to be used by the
party who are stationed here. Here
we remained all day. Captain Barelo
had two beeves killed for his and my
men and charged nothing to either.
Here he received orders from the
general to lead us through the wil
derness to Montelovez, in order that
we should not approximate to the
frontiers of Mexico, which we should
have done by the usual route of Pat
tos, Paras, &c.
10th May, Sunday.-Marched past
one copper mine now diligently
worked. At this place the proprietor
had 100,000 sheep, cattle, horses,
&c. Arrived at the Cadena, a house
built and occupied by a priest. It is
situated on a small stream at the
pass of the mountains called by the
Spaniards the Door of the Prison,
from its being surrounded by moun
tains. The proprietor was at Sum
braretto, distant six days march.
This hacienda was obliged to furnish
accommodations to all travellers.

Marched at five 0 clock and passed
the chain of mountains due east 12
miles, and encamped without water.
Distance 31 miles.
11th May, Monday.-Marched and
arrived at Maupemie at eight o'clock,
a village situated at the foot of moun
tains of minerals, where they worked
eight or nine mines. The mass of the
people were naked and starved
wretches. The proprietor of the
mines gave us an elegant repast.
Here the orders of Salcedo were ex
plained to me by the captain. I re-
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plied, that they excited my laughter,
as there were disaffected persons
sufficient to serve as guides should
an army ever come into the country.

Came on three miles further,
where were fig-trees and a fruit
called by the French La Grain, situ
ated on a little stream which flowed
through the gardens, and formed a
terrestrial paradise. Here we re
mained all day sleeping in the shade
of the fig-trees, and at night contin
ued our residence in the garden. We
obliged the inhabitants with a ball
[fifth fandango], who expressed
great anxiety for a relief from their
present distressed state and a
change of government.

(continued next issue)

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505) 374-2555

The chapter held a short business
meeting following the Santa Fe Trail
Tour hosted by the Cimarron Heri
tage Center on October 7. A special
program was presented by Larry
Melton, "The Eastern Part of the
Santa Fe Trail-Missouri."
Texas Panhandle
Inactive.

Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 EWheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356-4525

No report.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

No report.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
125 W Lupita Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

The chapter joined the Santa Fe
Westerners for a field trip to Forked
Lightning Ranch within Pecos Na
tional Historic Park on September
23. On October 14 the chapter spon
sored a field trip to EI Camino Real
Visitor Center and Fort Craig Na-
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tional Historic Site, both south of So
corro. The November 18 meeting was
at the EI Dorado Community Room,
with program by Joy Poole on
recently-discovered memoirs and
diaries of the Trail.
Corazon de los Caminos
President Bill Soderman
1003 Fifth st
Las Vegas NM 87701
(505) 425-9435
<bs38sod@hotmail.com>

Another year on the Trail comes to
an end. We have had lots of field
trips this year, some to familiar
places and some to places not previ
ously or recently visited. Plans are
being made for next year and we
hope to have our Events Calendar
posted on our chapter's link on the
new SFTA web site before the first
meeting in March.

For information in the interim.
please contact President Bill Soder
man, Vice-President Faye Gaines at
505-485-2473, or Henri Vander
Kolk, program chairman, 505-660
1781.

Our first meeting next year will
be March 17, 1 p.m., downstairs at
Charlie's Spic & Span Bakery in Las
Vegas. Harry Myers, our new
secretary and newsletter person, will
speak about the Long Walk.

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

Sixty members and guests met for
the summer meeting of the chapter
on August 20 at the Clapsaddle
residence in Larned for an old
fashioned ice cream social.
Announcements were made with
regard to progress on the Zebulon
Pike Plaza, the Larned Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Hour to be held at
the Plaza on August 24, and the Faye
Anderson Award. Reports were
made with regard to the placement
of interpretive markers at Hogan's
Ruts and the Pawnee Fork Crossing
on the Fort Hays-Fort Dodge Road.
Also discussed were registrations for
the Santa Fe Trail Rendezvous, the
poster contest, and a committee to
decorate for the brunch to be served
at the dedication of the Zebulon Pike
Plaza on October 29. Anita Graves
was appointed to serve as chair of
the decoration committee.
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Preliminary plans were made for
day trips to acquaint new members
with the SFT in the chapter's area.
The chapter voted to share the ex
pense of placing markers at the Ci
marron Crossing with the Dodge
City/ Fort Dodge/Cimarron Chapter.
Larry Mix presented a history of the
chapter's marking program.

Following the business session a
well-received program on 19th-cen
tury photography was presented by
George Elmore, Ranger at Fort
Larned National Historic Site.

The chapter met in conjunction
with the Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Ci
marron Chapter on November 12 at
the Dodge City Public Library. Re
ports were given on the dedication of
Zebulon Pike Plaza, the day trips be
ing conducted on the Santa Fe Trail
in the chapter's area, and the Santa
Fe Trail Poster Contest. President
Clapsaddle reported on his visits to
the St. Nicholas Elementary School
and the Kinsley/Offerle Elementary
School where he introduced the fifth
grade students to the poster contest
and presented a program on the
Trail. A report was also given about
the recent presentation of Robert's
Trunk the Dodge City schools. The
Trunk is scheduled to be presented
in the St. Nicholas, Kinsley/Offerle,
and Larned schools in the near fu
ture.

A report was also given on the
marking project. Small plaques in
memory of deceased members were
recently installed on existing mark
ers to honor Cecil Johnson, Ron Nel
son, Dr. Richard Dryden, and How
ard Losey. In the future the same
plaque will honor Louis Van Meter
and Charles and Margaret Mix. The
limestone markers and the interpre
tive sign for the Cimarron Crossing
have been prepared and are ready
for installation.

In other business, information re
garding trips in the Larned area to
visit Henry Booth locations and
Santa Fe Trail sites to be conducted
in the spring of 2007 was discussed.
Also, in conjunction with Santa Fe
Trail Days, an interpretive program
by Larned's First Ladies will be pre
sented at the Little Red House on
May 1, 2007.

President Clapsaddle announced
that six images from the recent ex
hibit during the Rendezvous, "Cross-
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ings on the Santa Fe Trail in Kan
sas," will be on display at the Buck
board in Larned.

The chapter voted to discontinue
the biennial seminar previously con
ducted in conjunction with the Fort
Larned Old Guard annual meeting.

The winter meeting is scheduled
for January 14, 2007, at Kinsley. A
covered-dish dinner will be served,
officers elected, and the Faye Ander
son Award will be presented.

. .
David Clapsaddle & Bill Bunyan install
ing survey camp interpretive sign.

Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Bill Bunyan
2207 McCoy
Dodge City KS 67801
(620) 227-8203

The summer meeting was a field
trip to Elkhart, Middle Springs,
Point of Rocks, and Morton County
Historical Society Museum.

Working jointly with the WetIDry
Routes Chapter, our chapter helped
place interpretive signs at the Point
of Rocks site west of Dodge City,
Lower Crossing, two Sibley survey
sites, and Forts Mann and Atkinson.

The chapter met jointly with the
WetlDry Routes Chapter on Novem
ber 12 in Dodge City. New officers
were elected for the coming year. The
program was provided by Larry Cor
pus on "Diseases at Fort Larned,
1860-1861."

Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
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Bent's Fort
President Charlie Hutton
18300 Rd EE.5
Rocky Ford CO 81067
(719) 254-7266

Recent activities include a tour of
the Manifer Ranch, educational
meeting at the Otero Museum, and
the dedication of the monument at

the land where Lost Spring stage
station was located. Discussion cen
tered on possible development and
changes at the site.

On August 14 a joint chapter
meeting was held in Galva with the
Quivira Chapter. A large group en
joyed the dinner and program by
Jack Fletcher about the Cherokee
Trail and where it joined the Santa
Fe Trail south of Galva. Many people
later went to the Empire marker two
miles south of Galva and supposed
location of the Running Turkey
Ranche.

A board meeting on August 24 at
McPherson made plans for a field
trip to Diamond Springs with the
Heart of the Flint Hills Chapter. The
tour, led by Don Cress of Council
Grove on September 23, visited Dia
mond Springs and Six Mile Stage
Station. Mter the tour they had din
ner at the Hays House in Council
Grove.

The board met October 12 in New
ton to plan additional programs. On
November 9 the chapter met in
Galva. Mter dinner and a short busi
ness meeting (including election of
Officers for another year), the pro
gram was presented by Leo E. Oliva,
"The Santa Fe Trail and Kansas Ter
ritory."

Last summer the oxen from Bent's Old Fort made a trip on the Trail, accompanied
by a number of hikers (photo by Cynthia Holling-Morris of Gallery West Photogra
phy; Colorado Springs).

County. The meeting was co-hosted
by the Cottonwood Chapter and was
held at the Galva Community Room.
The meeting was made possible by
the work of Linda Andersen, director
of the Galva Museum, and the mem
bers of the Galva Historical Society.
We had at least 90 people in atten
dance to hear the Fletchers' presen
tation.

On August 27 Britt and Linda
Colle accompanied John Conoboy,
Andrea Sharon, Craig Crease, Ross
Marshall, and Clive Siegle through
the Quivira Chapter region on their
trip to inventory all the Trail sites.

The chapter manned a booth at
the Family History Fair in Salina on
September 16. The event was spon
sored by the Mormon Church to pro
mote researching our ancestors. The
theme was "Trails of Our Ancestors,"
so the Santa Fe Trail tied right in.
This was a great opportunity to let
some new faces know about the
SFTA and the Quivira Chapter. The
NPS brochure with the nice map of
the Trail was a great conversation
piece and most ofthe people who vis
ited the booth took the opportunity
to take one. We were also promoting
the Rendezvous in Larned and had
several inquiries about the events.

Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715

The chapter board met June 22 in
McPherson to plan future meetings.
On July 24 a special board meeting
was held in Lost Springs with mem
bers of the Sheilds family, owners of

<rslusher@yahoo.com>
The next chapter meeting is De

cember 3 with a potluck lunch at the
home of Roger and Sandy Slusher in
Lexington, MO. Contact the Slush
ers for details.
Quivira
President Janel Cook
815SStJohn
lyons KS 67554
(620) 257-2918
<cqmuseum@hotmail.com>

On June 10, 2006, the chapter met
at the Barton County Historical So
ciety Museum in Great Bend. Bob
Button presented information on the
archaeology of Fort Zarah. Mter
ward the group spent a little time
touring the museum before Bob took
the group out to the original sites of
the two forts.

On July 8, 2006, students from the
Kansas School for the Blind visited
the Little Arkansas Crossing com
plex. Britt and Linda Colle, Wilmer
and Hazel Ekholm, Bernice Beng
ston, and John Conoboy from the Na
tional Park Service were on hand to
provide the tour. Wilmer Ekholm
brought out his entire collection of
artifacts for the students to see and
touch. The students were especially
excited to visit the Marker Cotton
wood where they joined hands to
form a ring around the tree to get
and idea of its size. They also threw
stones into the Little Arkansas River
and ravine to listen to the sound.
This gave them an idea of how deep
the ravine was. The students visited
the Swanson Swales. For the more
visually impaired students, a rope
was stretched across the swales on
the ground. The students were able
to follow the rope and walk out
among the swales. The rope also al
lowed them to feel how deep the
swales really were. The students left
to continue their trip west where
they would encounter several other
trails on their way to a convention in
Salt Lake City. The Quivira Chapter
is grateful to the Kansas School for
the Blind for allowing their students
to experience the Santa Fe Trail.
They were a great group of kids and
sponsors and we enjoyed meeting
them.

On August 14 the chapter wel
comed back Jack and Patricia
Fletcher, who discussed the intersec
tion of the Cherokee Trail and the
Santa Fe Trail III McPherson
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Pike's First View Site.
The chapter continues with plan

ning for the 2007 Symposium in
Trinidad, September 27-30, 2007
(see article on page 4 of this issue).
The chapter is leading opposition to
the army's proposed takeover of ad
ditional land for the Pinon Canyon
Maneuver Site (see insert in this is
sue).

NEW SFTA MEMBERS

This list includes new member
ships received since the last issue.
Those received after this printing
will appear in the next issue. If there
is an error in this information,
please send corrections to the editor.
We thank you for your support.
Membership rosters are available for
$5 postpaid from Last Chance Store.
BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS
Tarabino Inn B&B, 310 E 2nd St,

Trinidad CO 81082
FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Charles Loomis, 1148 E Queens

Place, Kansas City MO 64131
Nancy & Howard Ziegenhorn, 5400

Windsor Rd, Fairway KS 66205
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Mike Dickey, PO Box 44, Arrow Rock

MO 65320
Harv Hisgen, 10060 Blue Sky Tr,

Conifer CO 80433
Wes Jackson. 2440 E Water Well Rd,

Salina KS 67401
Susan Pieper, PO Box 430, Rocky

Ford CO 81067
Ron Silverthorn, 37600 S Camino

Blanco, Wickenburg AZ 85390
Paula Steves, PO Box 2064, Angel

Fire NM 87710
Ernest Witucke, 9863 W Hawaii Dr,

Lakewood CO 80232

Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675

Change Service Requested
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TRAIL CALENDAR

Everyone is invited to send no
tices for this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in February, so send informa
tion for March and later to arrive by
January 20, 2007. Other events are
listed in articles and chapter reports.
Thank you.
Dec. 1-2, 2006: Holiday Celebration
at Bent's Old Fort, 719-383-5010.
Dec. 3, 2006: Missouri River Outfit
ters Chapter meeting at Slusher
home in Lexington, MO.
Dec. 12, 2006: Annual Christmas
Party at Cimarron Heritage Center
Museum in Boise City, OK, 7:00 pm.
Jan. 14, 2007: WetlDry Routes
Chapter meeting, Kinsley, KS.
Mar. 1-12, 2007: Tour of Camino
Real in Mexico, led by Hal Jackson;
details at <www.tourelcaminoreal.
com>.
Mar. 17, 2007: SFTA Board meet
ing, La Junta, CO.
Mar. 17, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas, NM.
Sept. 27-30, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, CO.

LAST CHANCE STORE ONLINE
THE SFTA Last Chance Store is
available online at <www.santafe
trail. org>. The list of items is ex
panding. Printed lists of offerings
are no longer included in Wagon
Tracks. A printed list will be sent to
anyone on request: LCS, Box 1,
Woodston KS 67675, <lcs@santafe
trail.org>, or 888-321-7341.

Wagon Tracks

FROM THE EDITOR
We enjoyed seeing many Trail

friends at Rendezvous. The Pike
Plaza in Larned is a great addition to
places to stop and visit along the
Trail. The WetlDry Routes Chapter
gets things done. Thanks also to the
Santa Fe Trail Center and Fort
Larned National Historic Site for an
outstanding Rendezvous.

It has been an honor for me to
present eight Pike programs in three
months. There are more to come. The
Pike Bicentennial has brought atten
tion to a great American explorer
whose accomplishments have long
been overshadowed by Lewis and
Clark. Just like the Santa Fe Trail,
Zebulon Pike lives on!

Please visit the new SFTA web
site <www.santafetrailorg> for Trail
history, chapter information, Last
Chance Store, and taking care of
membership online.

Chapter reports for Wagon Tracks
should be sent via e-mail or as an at
tachment directly to the editor by the
deadline (20th of the month prior to
the month of issue). These will be ed
ited for style and space available. It
is not your editor's job to go through
chapter newsletters to see if some
thing could be in WT.

Harv Hisgen from the American
Discovery Trail attended Rendez
vous, and we hope to have more in
formation about the ADT (which in
cludes a major portion of the Santa
Fe Trail in Missouri, Kansas, and
Colorado) in Wagon Tracks.

Best wishes for the holidays and
Happy Trails!

-Leo E. Oliva

NONPROFIT ORGANIZAnON

u.s. POSTAGE

PAID
PERM/TNO.2

WOODSTON KS 67675
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SYMPOSIUM 2007
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

SEPTEMBER 27-30
''Where the Mountain Branch

crosses the Purgatoire" .

I T'S time to "Catch Up" for the
Santa Fe Trail Symposium in Trini
dad, September 27-30. The Planning
Committee cordially invites and en
courages you to return to the site
where the Santa Fe Trail Association
planted its roots in the fall of 1986. It
is hoped that this year's symposium
will feature some of the old-time fa
vorite characteristics of past sympo
siums along with introducing some
new innovations to make this year's
event an enjoyable, satisfying, and,
in particular, an educational experi
ence for all who choose to attend.

Events will commence Thursday
afternoon with a series oftours being
offered to registrants who wish to ar
rive in Trinidad before the formal
presentations begin. The Planning
Committee has arranged with the
Piiion Canyon Maneuver Site to tour
the secluded, rarely accessible sites
found on the present military reser
vation northeast of Trinidad. These
sites will help tell the story of the
Southern High Plains from the
petroglyphs left by the earliest
American Indians, who came into
this area some 11,000 years ago,
through the eras of the historic
tribes who called the area home.
Sites will be examined that illustrate
the experiences of the Spanish and,
later, Mexican citizens who moved
through or into the area up through
1848. The American transition of the

(continued on page 4)
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HELP SAVE THE HISTORIC
TRAIL IN COLORADO

THE U.S. Army is seeking to add
more than 400,000 acres to the Pinon
Canyon Maneuver Site in southeast
Colorado, including some 60 miles of
the historic Santa Fe Trail, as well as
ranches and small towns. The Bent's
Fort Chapter and many members of
SFTA have joined in the protest to
this threat to the Trail and many
other natural and historic resources.
For more information and to take ac
tion, please visit the web site at
<www.pinoncanyon.com>.

LARGE-PRINT EDITION
AVAILABLE NOW

BEGINNING with this is
sue, a large-print edition of
Wagon Tracks is available
on request. The extra cost
and postage will be provided
by the Last Chance Store.
Contact the editor, 888-321
7341.

SFTA AND LAST CHANCE
STORE ON THE INTERNET

MUCH information about SFTA,
the chapters, and the Last Chance
Store are available at the web site:
<www.santafetrail.org>.Itis possi
ble to register for the symposium as
well as order materials from the Last
Chance Store online, using PayPal or
a credit card. The Last Chance Store
offers a monthly special and addi
tional information each month via e
mail to everyone interested. Please
contact the editor if you want to be
included: <editor@santafetrail.org>.
To receive a printed copy of LCS
items, call toll·free 888-321-7341.

NOMINATIONS NEEDED FOR
SFTA OFFICERS AND BOARD

I T is time again to solicit nomina
tions for SFTA officers and directors
for terms beginning at the close of
the symposium in September 2007.
Positions open include president,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
and seven director positions (one
from each Trail state-Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Texas,
and New Mexico-and one at-large).

Officers are elected for two-year
terms and directors for four-year
terms. SFTA bylaws specify that
members of the board, except for the
treasurer, may not serve more than
two consecutive terms. The treas
urer has no term limits. If someone
has been appointed to complete a
term because of a vacancy, the per
son is still eligible to be elected to two
complete terms.

The following current officers are
eligible for another term: President
Joanne VanCoevern, Vice-President
John Atkinson, Secretary Kathy
Pickard, Treasurer Ruth Olson Pe
ters, and these directors: At-Large
Director Vernon Lohrentz, Colorado
Director Dub Couch, Kansas Direc
tor Jeff Trotman, Missouri Director
Alice Thompson, Oklahoma Director
Tim Zwink, and Texas Director Rob
ert Kincaid. New Mexico Director
Faye Gaines is completing a second
consecutive term and is not eligible
for another at this time.

Any current member of SFTA may
submit candidates for nomination.
The bylaws charge the committee to
seek at least two candidates for each
expired or vacant position on the
board and for each office.

To be considered, candidates must
be a SFTA member in good standing,
agree in writing to serve if elected,
provide a brief one-paragraph biog
raphy which includes hislher Trail
qualifications and experiences, and
submit a one-paragraph statement
of objectives for the SFTA.

(continued on page 4)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
ONE of the best ways to get excited
about the Santa Fe Trail is to get out
and visit a few of the many remain
ing sites. I enjoyed having just that
opportunity last November when my
husband, Greg, and I joined up with
the Santa Fe Trail Rediscovery
Team in the Kansas City area. I had
visited several of these sites before,
but this time I got to see many that I
had never seen. Having the opportu
nity to tag along as the Rediscovery
Team set about its business was a
wonderful experience and renewed
my excitement for preserving, pro
moting, and protecting the Santa Fe
National Historic TraiL

There are no words to describe
what it is like to stand on the banks
of the Missouri River and imagine
those boats coming up the river
loaded with trade goods. I was also
able to realize just what a difficult
task it was to get those goods from
the boats to the traders when I
turned around and looked up the
banks of the river. One of the high
lights of the trip was to meet with
Arrow Rock landowner Rich Lawson.
Not only did he give us a guided tour
of his land, he invited us into his
home and prepared a wonderful
lunch.

While at this Arrow Rock site, As
sociation Manager Clive Siegle,
pointed out a line of flint running
through the large limestone cliff on
the river's edge. Being in this se
cluded area made it easy to visualize
American Indians coming to this site
to procure flint to make arrow points
and to trade. The Santa Fe Trail Re
discovery Team has been visiting
sites all along the TraiL At each site
they are photographing and doing an
evaluation of the site. The team is
compiling the information and will
soon have their report ready. The
digital images from this project can
be used for many SFTA projects in
the future.

Our education committee has had
some very good news. Education
Chairpersons Chris Day and Marcia
Fox take a group of students on a
tour of the Santa Fe Trail every
other summer. As this group has
grown, and time has passed, they
found they are in desperate need to
replace their camping tents. The
Coleman Company, headquartered
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All matters relating to Wagon
Tracks should be directed to SFTA
Editor Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31,
Woodston KS 67675.

Toll-free Phone: 888-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E-Mail: <editor@santafetrail.org>
Headquarters of the Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters,
Santa Fe Trail Center, 1349 K-156
Hwy, Larned KS 67550; Office
Manager Linda Revello.

Telephone: 620-285-2054
FAX: 620-285-7491

E-Mail: <trailassn@gbta.net>
Association Manager is Clive Sie
gle, 9908 Shoreview, Dallas TX
75238. Telephone: 214-349-7419
E-Mail: <cgsiegle@earthlinknet>

VISIT SFTA ON THE INTERNET
<http://www.santafetrail.org>

in Wichita, Kansas, is working with
them on this project. We hope that as
this tour group heads out this sum
mer, they will have all new tents,
thanks to the cooperation we are re
ceiving from Coleman.

It is that time of year again when
we need to be thinking about cost
share projects to propose to the Na
tional Park Service. In the past a few
of these projects have been used to
help fund the teacher workshops and
traveling trunks as well as chapters'
marking projects. Ifyou have an idea
for a project, or have questions about
how they work, please contact Asso
ciation Manager Clive Siegle at
<cgsiegle@earthlink.net>.

It is also time to start thinking
about elections of new officers and
board members of the Santa Fe Trail
Association. Deanne Wright has
agreed to chair the nominating com
mittee and will be seeking members
to run for office in the near future. If
you have a nomination, know some
one who would be willing to serve, or
would like to serve yourself, please
contact her at <ddw@cablerocket.
com>.

The Bent's Fort Chapter and resi
dents of the Trinidad, Colorado, area
are busy making plans for the up
coming SFTA Symposium, which
will be held September 27-30. They
are putting together a wonderful
lineup of speakers, tours, and great
food, so plan now to attend this great
event. See the symposium informa
tion included in this issue of Wagon
Tracks and sign up soon.

Wagon Tracks

WAGON TRACKS (ISSN 1547
7703) is the official publication of
the Santa Fe Trail Association, a
nonprofit organization incorpo
rated under the laws of the State of
Colorado. Letters and articles are
welcome, but they become the
property of WT and may be edited
or abridged at the editor's discre
tion. All rights reserved. Annual
subscriptions are obtained through
membership in SFTA; dues are set
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be made payable to the Santa Fe
Trail Association and sent to the
treasurer (address below).
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Our spring board meeting and
strategic plan retreat is scheduled
for Saturday, March 17, 2007, at
Otero Junior College Student Cen
ter, La Junta, Colorado. The board
meeting begins at 8:00 a.m., and the
strategic plan retreat will follow in
the afternoon. At the retreat we plan
to look again at the Strategic Plan
developed cooperatively with the Na
tional Park Service in 2003. We will
evaluate what we have accomplished
and will prioritize what is left to ac
complish. In addition, we will dis
cuss what new goals, projects, or
tasks we need to add to the Strategic
Plan that is used as a guide for the
SFTA as we carry out our goal to pre
serve, protect, and promote the
Santa Fe Trail. All members are wel
come to attend the board meeting
and retreat.

-Joanne VanCoevern

H. DENNY DAVIS

by Gregory Franzwa
Is it with a great deal of sadness

that we report the death of longtime
SFTA member Denny Davis of Fay
ette, Missouri, on December 30,
2006. He was 79 and died of leuke
mia and fungal pneumonia at Cooper
County Memorial Hospital. He is
survived by his wife Barbara. Their
only son, Tom, died of cancer a few
years ago. Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to family and friends.

Davis earned a degree in journal
ism at the University of Missouri
and began working for newspapers.
He spoke Spanish and Portuguese
and served many years with United
Press International, including time
as bureau chief in Peru, Brazil, and
Mexico. He came back to Missouri in
1978 and in 1984 he bought both
weekly papers in his hometown, the
Fayette Advertiser and Democrat
Leader. He published them with
classic journalistic skill, endearing
him to his subscribers.

Davis was a brilliant editor, and it
was a rare week when one or another
of his newspapers didn't contain a
well-researched article on the his
tory of the central Missouri area. He
often stressed that the population of
the area around Franklin in the
1820s was equal to that of the St.
Louis area. Somewhere in our fIles
there is a two-page center spread
from one of his papers-a copy of an
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early map of Howard County, with
complete historical annotation. That
wasn't an ad-it was a service to his
readers. As far as historical knowl
edge is concerned, Howard County
subscribers have to be the best edu
cated people in Missouri. Davis
wrote several pieces for Wagon
Tracks over the years. He was in
ducted into the Missouri Press Asso
ciation Hall of Fame in 2005.

Like many historians, Denny was
stunned when the Santa Fe office of
the National Park Service desig
nated Arrow Rock as the eastern ter
minus of the Santa Fe Trail. David
Gaines, then head of the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail, refused to
listen to Denny's explanation that
the Trail was opened in 1821 from
Old Franklin, not Arrow Rock. The
promoters from the charming little
town ofArrow Rock, several miles up
the Missouri River from Old Frank
lin, had long sold T-shirts and other
souvenirs hawking their historic
town as the "Birthplace of the Santa
Fe Trail," which rankled many histo
rians because it simply wasn't true.

In consultation with myself, SFTA
leaders, and many ofhis subscribers,
Denny incorporated "Franklin or
Bust," to convince the NPS that
Franklin was where the Trail began
in Missouri. When Davis showed the
NPS people that Arrow Rock did not
exist until 1829, eight years after
William Becknell's pack train left
from Franklin to open the Santa Fe
Trail for some sixty years of im
mensely profitable commerce, the
NPS reversed the stupid decision of
Supt. Gaines and the plan was writ
ten to establish Old Franklin as the
correct eastern terminus of the
Santa Fe Trail.

The town of Franklin, thriving at
the time of Becknell's trip, was on
bottomlands, and the Missouri River
had washed away all vestiges of it by
the end of the decade. The improve
ment of river commerce and the
Santa Fe Trail to the west caused the
eastern terminus to be moved to In
dependence by 1827.

Denny continued to be of great
service to the history of the Santa Fe
Trail and Old Franklin. Our 1988
Santa Fe Trail survey team was es
corted to historic sites by Denny,
from Daniel Boone's historic Boons
lick Spring to the east to the site of
the Cooper's Fort on the bottom land
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near the Arrow Rock crossing.
A few years ago, when SFTA Pre

sident Hal Jackson suggested erect
ing a marker at the center of Old
Franklin's town square, now just a
grain field on the Missouri Bottoms,
Denny and Leo Oliva developed a
plan to erect a giant pole there.
Denny made all the arrangements,
and the marker pole was erected in
March 2005 where it stands today.
Denny Davis was a great friend of
the Santa Fe Trail, highly respected
by all who knew him, and he will be
missed by many for a long time.

DANIEL T. KIPP

Dan Kipp, Colorado Springs, a
charter member of SFTA, died in
early December 2006. From 1981 to
2006 he was General Manager of the
Union Land and Grazing Company
and oversaw the operation of two
large working cattle ranches. One of
these was the Fort Union Ranch
surrounding the site of Fort Union
National Monument and containing
a long stretch of Santa Fe Trail
remnants. He was a champion of
SFTA from the beginning and
encouraged the creation of the Santa
Fe National Historic Trail in 1987.
The Fort Union Ranch remains a
business member of SFTA today
because of Kipp's support. He will be
remembered for his stewardship of
the land and the Trail. Condolences
are extended to his wife Vicky and
their family.

ANOTHER CAMINO REAL
TOUR, JUNE 14·25,2007

HAL Jackson reports that his
March tour on El Camino Real in
Mexico, "Following the Footsteps of
Juan de Onate" (see details in last is
sue), is fIlled with a waiting list. He
is offering another tour starting
June 14.

For details, including itinerary,
maps, photos, and registration infor
mation, go to <www.tourelcamino
real.com>. This is a great opportu
nity to visit Mexico with excellent
guides, and the price is a bargain.

MAKE YOUR MARK BY
REMEMBERING THE
SFTA IN YOUR WILL
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BOAtO NOMINATIONS
(continued from page 1)

This information will be used by
the nominating committee in choos
ing candidates. ,The biography and
the statement of objectives (which
may be edited for length) will accom
pany the ballot sent to the member
ship with the May issue of Wagon
Tracks. Please consider running for
a position on the board or finding
someone else to serve.

THE DEADLINE for receiving
suggestions for nominees and in
cluding all supporting materials is
April 2, 2007. Send names and ma
terials to Nominating Committee
Chair Deanne Wright, PO Box 226,
Council Grove KS 67846 or <ddw@
cablerocket.com>.

SYMPOSIUM 2007
(continued from page 1)

area's frontier will be highly evident
from the earliest expeditions of Ma
jor Stephen Long's men and trade ex
peditions of William Becknell two
years later through the heyday ofthe
Trail's Mountain Route to the stage
coach era and to the later agriculture
lifestyle which has been prominent
throughout the area for over a cen
tury.

For those who would rather get
acquainted with the City of Trini
dad, there are a number of tours of
the numerous museums, historic
sites, and galleries in town. In an up
coming edition of Wagon Tracks the
particulars of each of these will be of
fered.

On Friday and Saturday two tours
along the area's branches of the
Santa Fe Trail will be available to
participants. One of the tours will be
a 100-mile trek along the Military
Freight Route in Southeastern Colo
rado and Northeastern New Mexico
with about seven stops. The other
will be a like-distance tour of the
Mountain Route to the north and
east heading toward the crossing of
the Arkansas. There will, of course,
be numerous discussions about the
history of the area and specific inci
dents as the appropriate locations
are encountered. Some of these dis
cussions on the Military Freight
Route will include the road building
role of Kearny's Army of the West,
Gray's Ranch, the Bents' agricul
tural ventures with the Hatchs, Moo-
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ney Hill~, Becknell's Route, Trin
chera arid Manco Burro passes, the
Willow Springs freight station, and
Uncle Dick Wootton's Toll Station on
Raton Pass. The Mountain Route
Tour will head to the northeast out of
Trinidad and examine such sites as
the "crossing of the Purgatoite, the
various stopping and camping sppts,
dominated by such sit'es as Hole in
the Rock and iron Spring. The Tim
pas area 'and its Nature Walk will be
visited and then we will move' on to
Sierra Vista for an exceptional view
of the Santa Fe Trail and the Sangre
de Cristo Mountains. For both of
these expeditions, the Planning
Oommittee is working to try and
make these not only educational and
informative but also a true living ex
perience for those who select to take
these tours.

Thursday's activities will con
clude with a reception held on the
grounds of the Colorado Historical
Society's Baca-Bloom Houses with
food, entertainment, and plenty of
time to catch up with old friends and
new acquaintances.

Friday morning's activities will
return to the campus of Trinidad
State Junior College after a twenty
one year absence for what is hoped to
be an educational experience which
will satisfy and also whet the appe
tite of the audience, The Planning
Committee has worked to build a
mixed roster of outstanding speak
ers' both familiar and new, speaking
in a formal setting or in a relaxed at
mosphere, Following a discussion of
Trinidad, its local history, and its
many connections to the Santa Fe
Trail by Roberta Cordova, Dr. Marc
Simmons has consented to return to
Trinidad to address the SFTA once
again in his keynote presentation en
titled "The Santa Fe Trail, Old And
New." During the remainder of Fri
day morning and throughout Satur
day morning, speakers from the
Trinidad area and as far away as
Pennsylvania will address such top
ics as The Military Freight Route,
Hispanic merchants, local families
such as the Baca Family and Hatch
Family who paved the way for the
Santa Fe Trail and future develop
ment of the area, and ''Murder on
The Trail." Historian and musician
Mark Gardner will conclude the for
mal presentations on Saturday
morning with his examination of the
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Buffalo Hide Trade on the Santa Fe
Trail. More specific summaries of
each of these presentations will ap
pear in the next Wagon Tracks. In
addition, Harry Myers has agreed to
demonstrate some of the old humor
which would have been found on the
Trail during its heyday and Marion
Russell (portrayed by Noreen Riffe)
and Kit Carson (portrayed by his
great-grandson John Carson), have
agreed to return to the Raton Pass
area to tell of their experiences dur
ing the 19th century.

A major concern ofthe Bent's Fort
Chapter, this Planning Committee,
and the Santa Fe Trail Association
over the past few years has been edu
cating the youth of America on the
role and importance of this vital
highway of commerce. This year the
area's schools have been invited to
participate in "Harvesting History:
A Santa Fe Trail Kids' Camp." We
also extend this invitation to any of
the symposium participants and/or
their children. A bounty of history
and culture will be available at the
Baca House and the Santa Fe Trail
Museum for all to enjoy on Friday.
Participants will learn about Ameri
can Indian, Hispanic, and Anglo cul
tures during the Santa Fe Trail peri
od. They will harvest the Baca
Kitchen Garden, churn ice cream,
make adobe bricks, play games,
dance the Virginia Reel, dress in his
toric costumes, and create Trail art.
They will also tour the Baca House
and the Santa Fe Trail Museum. All
activities will take place on Friday,
September 28, 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.,
for area fourth graders and sympo
sium participants.

As you can see, there are numer
ous events, presentations, and activ
ities scheduled for the weekend of
September 27-30, 2007, when the
Santa Fe Trail Association returns
to Trinidad, Colorado. We invite you
to examine the informational mater
ial, registration forms, and agenda
on the 2007 Symposium in this and
the upcoming Wagon Tracks. It is
our sincere hope that you will be able
to join us and your fellow Santa Fe
Trail historians and enthusiasts at
the place where the SFTA was
created those short twenty-one years
ago. It is time to "Catch Up!'

PLAN NOW TO BE IN TRINIDAD
SEPTEMBER 27-30- 2007
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Hal Jackson and Leo E. Oliva will
present a Pike Expedition program
in Las Cruces, NM, March 18, 2007,
2:00 p.m., at Rio Grande Theatre.

HOOF PRINTS

-TRAIL T1DBITS-
The Salina Journal, Salina, KS,

carried an outstanding feature arti
cle about Zebulon M. Pike's South
west Expedition in the December 3,
2006, issue.

• • • •
On November 15, 2006, a large

monument was dedicated at the site
of Zebulon M. Pike's "First View" of
the mountain later named in his
honor.

which the hogs in this operation
would be confined, would be a little
less than two miles west of the camp
ground in Arrow Rock State Historic
Site. The prevailing wind direction
in the warm months is from the west.
Odors from this hog farm would have
a harmful effect on the town ofArrow
Rock, Arrow Rock State Historic
Site, Arrow Rock Lyceum Theatre,
the 15 businesses in the town (all of
which are tourism-related), and the
historic preservation and education
efforts of the Friends of Arrow Rock.
The Friends sponsor open-air pro
grams for 4,000 school children an
nually, and a total of 150,000 people
visit Arrow Rock every year

The Missouri Department of
Natural Resources has the authority
to grant permits for these large-scale
hog operations, and it is also the de
partment that administers Mis
souri's state parks, including Arrow
Rock State Historic Site. The
Friends have communicated their
opposition to granting this permit to
numerous officials of the Missouri
state government. An editorial in the
January 14, 2007, issue of the Co
lumbia Tribune, expressing opposi
tion to the proposed hog farm,may be
accessed at <http://www.columbiatri
bune.coml2007/Janl20070114Comm
001.asp>.

SFTA members are invited to
voice their opposition to this threat
to a major Trail site. For more infor
mation and addresses of officials to
contact, please contact Friends of Ar
row Rock Executive Director Kathy
Borgman at <kborgman@iland.net>
or 660-837-3231.

AWARDS NOMINATIONS
DUE JULY 1,2007

NOMINATIONS are needed for the
biennial SFTA awards to be pre
sented at the Symposium in Trini
dad, CO, in late September. All
nominations must be postmarked by
July 1, 2007. The awards are Award
of Merit, Bentrup Ambassador
Award, Rittenhouse Award, Heri
tage Preservation Award, Educator
Award, Scholarship Award, and
Marc Simmons Writing Award.
Nominations should include details
of why the person group, or organi
zation should receive the award and
be no longer than one page. Nomina
tions for the Award of Merit, Ben
trup Ambassador Award, Ritten
house Award, Heritage Preservation
Award, and Scholarship Award
should be sent to Leo E. Oliva, PO
Box 31, Woodston KS 67675. Nomi
nations for the Educator Award
should be sent to Chris Day, PO Box
118, Wamego KS 66547. The Marc
Simmons Writing Award, given for
the best article in Wagon Tracks,
vols. 19 and 20 (one for an edited
document and the other for original
research), will be selected by a spe
cial committee.
AWARD OF MERIT (maximum of 8

awards)
This award, a recognition plaque,

recognizes individuals, businesses,
organizations, or groups who have
made a significant contribution to
the purposes of the SFTA. The recipi
ent mayor may not be a member of
SFTA.
PAUL F. BENTRUP AMBASSA

DOR AWARD (maximum of 2
awards)
This award, a recognition plaque,

is an honorary lifetime designation
given to a member of the SFTA who
has demonstrated exceptional pro
motion of the SFTA, development
and dissemination of knowledge of
Trail history, preservation of Trail
sites or artifacts, or who has other
wise promoted an understanding of
the Trail.
JACK D. RITTENHOUSE MEMO

RIAL STAGECOACH AWARD (1
award)
This award is presented to a SFTA

member for extraordinary lifetime
achievement in research and writing
about the Trail. The award includes

a recognition plaque, Santa Fe Trail
Pendleton Blanket, and $100 cash.
HERITAGE PRESERVATION A-

WARD (maximum of 2 awards)
This award, a recognition plaque,

is presented to landowners, lease
holders, or tenants ofTrail ruts, rem
nants, structures, or sites. who have
preserved and protected significant
portions of the Trail or sites associ
ated with the Trail, and provided
public access.
EDUCATOR AWARD (maximum of

2 awards)
This award, a recognition plaque

and $100, is presented for outstand
ing classroom teaching in two cate
gories: elementary and secondary.
Recipients are selected by the SFTA
Education Committee. Each nomi
nation packet must include a letter
of nomination by someone in the
SFTA who is familiar with the work
of the educator, a synopsis of the
teacher's work (project, unit, etc.) de
scribing how it exemplifies creativity
consistent with the Mission State
ment of the SFTA, and a recommen
dation from the educator's immedi
ate supervisor or administrator.
Nominees need not be members of
SFTA.
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD (1 under

graduate and 1 graduate)
This award, a recognition plaque,

$500, and a year's membership in
SFTA, is presented for research
papers about the Trail written by
students at an institution of higher
education. Nominations are by the
professor in whose class the paper
was written. Maximum length of
papers is 25 pages, double-spaced,
including documentation. Papers
selected must be submitted to Wagon
Tracks for publication.

ARROW ROCK FACING
HOG CONFINEMENT FACILITY

by Tom Hall

[Dr. Hall is a charter member of
SFTA and president of the Friends of
Arrow Rock.]

THE citizens of Arrow Rock, Mis
souri, have learned that a landowner
who operates a large-scale hog
confinement farm five miles north of
Arrow Rock has applied for a permit
to set up a new hog farm for 4,800
animals two miles west of Arrow
Rock. The two large buildings, in

• • • •
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MARIE SAUTER: NEW FORT
UNION SUPERINTENDENT

by Alma Gregory

[SFTA member Alma Gregory, Sa
pello NM, is a writer and occasional
contributor to WT. Thanks to her for
introducing Supt. Sauter to our read
ers.}

MARIE Frias Sauter became the
new superintendent at Fort Union
National Monument in August of
2006. She came to northern New
Mexico from West Virginia where
she worked at the C&O Canal Na
tional Historical Park for eleven
years. No, she didn't actually drive
the mules still pulling the canal
boats-that was Rodney Sauter, also
a National Park Service employee
and the man who would become her
husband.

"I am very particular about my ca
reer choices. This was an opportu
nity to become superintendent and
was attractive on many levels," Sau
ter said. "I am delighted in discover
ing new things. I worked briefly at
the Rocky Mountain National Park
in Colorado so I had been up and
down the 1-25 corridor although I
had not been to Fort Union. I have
had lots of help from Dennis who
hired me. That's Dennis Ditmanson.
He is the General Superintendent of
Pecos National Historical Park and
Fort Union National Monument, and
Superintendent of Pecos NHP."

There has been a direction in the
National Park Service to group to
gether parks and monuments for
sharing resources, Sauter said. Fort
Union and Pecos are part of the In
termountain Region which runs
from Canada to Mexico, basically
along the line of the Rocky Moun
tains. It includes some of the biggest
parks in the system. such as Yellow
stone.

Sauter said she also has had lots
of support from the great staff at
Fort Union-about a dozen full-time
employees plus volunteers and the
seasonal force, most of whom come in
during the summer.

Beginning her career as a volun
teer at the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park in Tennessee in 1987,
she has served at some of the most
beautiful parks from the Rocky
Mountains to Biscayne National
Park in Florida. Shenandoah, in Vir-
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Fort Union Supt. Marie Sauter

ginia, continues to be one of her fa
vorites.

Sauter attended the year-end Co
razon de los Caminos Chapter meet
ing in Las Vegas in November and
looks forward to partnering with the
Santa Fe Trail Association. One of
her goals, she said, is to "take Fort
Union back east-give it more expo
sure. After all, it really is an exten
sion of the C&O Canal-the west
ward expansion runs through all of
it."

She is still in "fact finding mode"
about the different fort stories and
the Santa Fe Trail. She credits her
husband as being the real historian
in the family and appreciates learn
ing from him. He resigned from the
Park Service after moving to New
Mexico. They live in Las Vegas (with
meow Miss Wow) where Rod, a vol
unteer firefighter, was recently
hired as a 24/7 firefighter by the city
of Las Vegas.

"Fort Union is a public site," Sau
ter said,"and that makes it a natural
for a partnership with the Santa Fe
Trail Association where many of the
sites are on private land." Now she
knows that a benefit of joining the
Santa Fe Trail Association and a lo
cal chapter also gets her onto those
private sites. Everyone in SFTA is
invited to stop by Fort Union Na
tional Monument and meet Superin
tendent Sauter. We welcome her to
the Trail and wish her well at Fort
Union.

For more information on Fort
Union National Monument, please
visit <www.nps.gov/foun> or for any
of the others, such as the Chesa
peake & Ohio Canal National His
torical Park, go to <www.nps.gov>.
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FORT UNION NATIONAL
MONUMENT SPECIAL EVENTS

SCHEDULE FOR 2007
June 9, 2007: First Fort Tours (nor

mally closed to the public),10:00
a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and
2:30 p.m. (tentative times).

July 21-22, 2007: Cultural Encoun
ters at Fort Union (guest speakers
and living-history programs and
demonstrations).

August 25, 2007: An Evening at Fort
Union (candlelight tours).
For more information, please con

tact Frank Torres at 505-425-8025.

KAW COUNCILS 2007
The Kaw Mission State Historic

Site in Council Grove, Kansas, will
devote the 2007 Kaw Councils pro
grams to "Our Fabulous Flint Hills:
Flora, Fauna, Flint, Fire. Folks &
Facts." Site administrator Mary
Honeyman has put together a fine
series, and she invites everyone to
attend any or all of these presenta
tions. All programs are free and open
to the public and begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday, February 8: "The Kaw

Nation Today." Betty Durkee.
Thursday, February 22: "Kansas

Birds: Flint Hills in Flight," Roger
Boyd.

Thursday, March 22: "Why Burn the
Flint Hills: Not Just a Pyroma
niac's Delight," Clenton Owensby.

Thursday, April 26: "Fl,~nt. Hills
Wildflowers & Grasses, MIchael
Haddock.

Thursday, May 24: "They Rallied on
a Hill: The 1868 Cheyenne-Kanza
Skirmish," Ron Parks.

Thursday, August 23: "What the
Seas Left Behind: The Rocks and
Fossils of the Flint Hills," Rex Bu
chanan.

Thursday, September 27: '''They
Would Destroy All the Game They
Could': The Flint Hills and the
Great Kansas Buffalo Hunt,"
Clive Siegle.

Thursday, October 25: "Santa .Fe
Trail Travelers' Views of the Flmt
Hills," Leo E. Oliva.

Thursday, November 15: "Flint Hills
Cowboys: Tales of the Tallgrass
Prairie," Jim Hoy.

OTHER 2007 KAW MISSION EVENTS
Friday, Saturday, & Sunday, June

16-18: Wah Shun Gah Days.
Sunday, August 19 - 6:30pm: An~ual

Band Concert & Ice Cream SOCIal.
Thursday, December 6 - 6:30pm: A

Kaw Mission Christmas.
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ANOTHER RUT PRESERVED
FAYE Gaines, Chairperson of the
Santa Fe Trail Association's Preser
vation Committee recently contacted
David Clapsaddle, President of the
WetlDry Routes Chapter, in regard
to an inquiry from a concerned citi
zen with respect to a single rut of the
Santa Fe Trail's original Dry Route
which is still visible in the Hillside
Cemetery three miles west of Kins
ley, Kansas. The rut is one of several
locations on this route where physi
cal evidence of the Trail remains. De
parting the Wet Route southwest of
the Pawnee Fork crossing near pres
ent Larned at a site called Forks in
Santa Fe Road, the road proceeded to
Big Cow Creek one mile southwest of
the cemetery and on to the cele
brated Caches west of present Dodge
City.

The rut marked by the WetlDry
Routes Chapter has been carefully
preserved by board members of the
cemetery. As explained by Ray Wet
zel, cemetery sexton and Wet/Dry
Routes member, a policy is in place
which prohibits any graves in a
thirty-foot width along the rut. How
ever, some families which wish to
have loved ones buried near the SFT
have purchased lots adjacent to the
thirty-foot strip.

Wetzel further states that the rut
itself will become one of the roads to
be developed in the rut area. Con
trary to National Park Service edict,
"the use of the rut as a road will en
sure its longevity rather then its de
mise," Wetzel claims. Appropriate
signage for the road is forthcoming.

Those interested in this particular
site and the original Dry Route, are
invited to visit <www.stjohnks.net/
santafetraill> and link on to A Direc
tory of SFT Sites. The original Dry
Route has not been included in other
sources, including the National His
toric Santa Fe Trail administered by
the National Park Service.

KIT CARSON, DICK WOOTTON, AND THE DEAD MULE
by David K. Clapsaddle

[SFTA Ambassador Clapsaddle, pre- several posts, Kit of course to his
sident of the Wet!Dry Routes Chap- place in front of the Rock.
ter, is a frequent contributor to Wa- "Early the next morning, before
gon Tracks.] breakfast even, all were so anxious
TUCKED away in the southwest to see Kit's dead Indian, that they
corner of Barton County, Kansas, is went out en masse to where he was
a Dakota sandstone formation still stationed, and instead of finding
known as Pawnee Rock, perhaps the a painted Pawnee, as was expected,
state's most prominent Santa Fe they found the boy's riding mule
Trail landmark. Nearby is the town dead, shot right through the head."3
of the same name. Adjacent to the lit- A similar story appeared in Uncle
tle municipality is a Kansas Histori- Dick Wootton by H. L. Conard, Woot-
cal Marker on K-156/US 56 which ton's ghost writer, in 1890. In this ac-
reads: "Here 17-year-old Kit Carson count, Richens Lacy Wootton made
standing guard one night in 1826 his initial trip on the Santa Fe Trail
shot his mule mistaking it for an In- in 1836 as a mule driver with a Char-
dian."l les Bent caravan. One May evening

The reference is to Christopher the caravan went into camp at Little
Carson, a runaway apprentice who Cow Creek near present Lyons, Kan-
was making his inaugural trip in sas. Wootton's version ofthe incident
1826 on the Santa Fe Trail as a cavvy follows:
with a caravan captained by Charles "About one or two o'clock at night I
Bent.2 The story of young Carson heard a slight noise, and could see
shooting the mule was published in something moving about, sixty or
1881 by Henry Inman in Stories of seventy-five yards from where I was
the Old Santa Fe Trail. Inman later lying on the ground. I wasn't a cow-
included the tale in his 1897 edition ard, if I was a boy, and my hair didn't
of The Old Santa Fe Trail. It reads as stand on end, although it may have
follows. raised up a little. Of course, the first

"At dark the sentinels were placed thing I thought of was Indians, and
in position, and to young Kit fell the the more I looked at the dark object
important post immediately in front creeping along toward the camp the
of the south face of the Rock, nearly more it looked to me like a blood-
two hundred yards from the corral; thirsty savage. I didn't get excited,
the others being at prominent points although they tried to make me be-
on top, and on the open prairie on ei- lieve I was after-ward, but thought
ther side. All who were not on duty the matter over and made up my
had long since been snoring heavily, mind that whatever the thing was, it
rolled up in their blankets and had no business out there. So I
buffalo-robes, when at about half- blazed away at it and down it
past eleven, one of the guard gave dropped. The shot roused everybody
the alarm, 'Indians!' and ran the in camp, and they all came running
mules that were nearest him into the out with their guns in their hands to
corral. In a moment the whole com- see what was up.
pany turned out at the report of a ri- "I told them I had seen what I sup-
fie ringing on the clear night air, posed was an Indian trying to slip
coming from the direction of the mto camp and I had killed him. Very
rock. The men had gathered at the cautiously several of the men crept
opening to the corral, waiting for de- down to where the supposed dead In-
velopments, when Kit came running dian was lying. I stood at my post
in, and as soon as he was near and listened for their report, and by
enough, the colonel asked him and by I hear one of the men say 'I'll
whether he had seen any Indians. be cussed ifhe haint killed Old Jack.'
'Yes,' Kit replied, 'I killed one of the. Old Jack was one of our lead mules.
red devils; I saw him fall!' He had gotten loose and strayed out-

"The alarm proved to be false; side the lines, and the result was
there was no further disturbance that he met his death. I felt sorry
that night, so the party returned to about it, but the mule had disobeyed
their beds, and the sentinels to their orders, you know, and I wasn't to
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Editor

blame for killing him.4

The similarities between the story
attributed to Carson and that of
Wootton are striking. In both cases,
the men were making their first trip
on the Santa Fe TraiL Carson was
seventeen years of age, Wootton a
year older. Carson was employed as
a cavvy, Wootton a mule driver. One
distinct difference is that Carson
shot his own mule. Wootton shot
"Old Jack," a lead mule.

The author consulted eight sepa
rate biographies of Carson. All failed
to so much as mention the mule
shooting incident with the exception
of Kit Carson A Portrait In Courage
by Morgan Estergreen. He wrote:

"Authors of old western romances
tell of the 1826 Bent caravan's hav
ing an Indian scare at Pawnee Rock,
wherein young Kit shot his mule in
stead of a Pawnee. This incident was
also proclaimed by Jim Bridger, Buf
falo Bill, Daniel Boone, and others. It
was a perennial joke for the rough
traders to tell of the green cavvy
boy's first trip-·their way of initiat
ing the newcomer."5

Who then shot the mule? Perhaps
Carson, perhaps Wootton, perhaps
both. There is another possibility,
perhaps neither.
NOTES

1. Historical Markers in Kansas. State Histori
cal Society. State Highway Commission.
Department of Economic Develop
ment. and the Kansas Turnpike Author
ity. no. 76. no date.

2. Stanley Vestal, Kit Carson: The Happy
Warrior of the Old West (Chicago:
Houghton Mifflin Company. 1928). 13-14.
Cavvy comes from Spanish cabal/aola,
herd of horses. The word has reference
to a wrangler or herder. Winifred Blevins.
comp.• The Wordsworth Dictionary of
the American West (Hertfordshire: Word
sworth Editions Ltd. Cumberland House.
1993).48.

3. Henry Inman. The Old Santa Fe Trail (lin
coln: The Macmillen Company. 1897),
408-409.

4. Howard Louis Conard. Uncle Dick Woot
ton (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press.
1980),25-26.

5. M. Morgan Estergreen. Kit Carson. a Por
trait in Courage (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press. 1962).27.

POST OFFICE OAK
-LETTERS-

Editor:
The story of the fatal fandango in

the last issue mentioned it happened
at Las Mula, west of Las Vegas and
east of Pecos in New Mexico, a loca·
tion which was not very specific. Af·
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ter checking with several people and
on the Internet, I can report that La
Mula is a variant name for North
San Ysidro. This is from GNIS (Geo
graphic Names Information System,
the deflnitive source for names in the
U.S., a service of the USGS). Another
variant name listed is Las Mulas. It's
a settlement on Cow Creek, about 5
miles NW of Sands. Several other
sources, including U.S. Soil Con·
servation Service, list "North San
Ysidro (La Mula)."

Mike Najdowski
1810 Cong1!sitadora
Santa Fe NM 87501

Editor:
This letter is in response to the in

sert prepared by the members of the
Bent's Fort Chapter ofSFTA that ac
companied the November 2006 Wa
gon Tracks. I do not share the views
expressed in this insert and find it
necessary to discontinue member
ship in this association and chapter
effective December 31,2006.

I have no reason to doubt the nu
merous historical facts cited in this
insert. Its author knows far more
about the history of southeastern
Colorado than I do. His historical
analysis, however, is flawed. If the
only reason for expanding Fort Car
son's Pinon Canyon Maneuver Site
was to give the U.S. Army control
over a substantially greater number
of acres of agricultural landscape, I
would certainly agree with him.

The current population of south
eastern Colorado, northeastern New
Mexico, and the Oklahoma panhan
dle has forged a unique community
among men on land that can be un
forgiving. They should be praised
and admired for their achievements
predating statehood and territorial
status.

The reality, however, is that the
conflict in which we are presently en
gaged predates Columbus and finds
its historical roots in the birth and
rise to influence of Mohamed in the
late seventh century AD. The inter
vening fourteen hundred years have
seen numerous encounters between
the forces of Christianity on the one
hand and the forces of Islam on the
other. In more than one of these en
counters training alone has been the
deciding factor in the outcome. What
the U.S. Army proposes to do now by
expanding Fort Carson's Pinon Can
yon Maneuver Site is provide an area
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of operations for training purposes
that accurately simulates land·
scapes in south Asia and the eastern
Mediterranean areas. Southeastern
Colorado is uniquely suited for this
purpose.

During October 1994 I visited
Egypt, Israel, and Jordan. While
traveling through Jordan I felt like I
was in eastern Las Animas County,
Colorado. The Juniper bushes, the
dirt, even the sun were remarkable
similar.

While there are those among us
who believe that an end to the war in
Iraq will conclude this much longer
conflict between Christianity and Is
lam, I doubt the veracity of this be
lief. Adequate field training will not
be the deciding factor in every future
military conflict. It may, however, be
one of the deciding factors in more
than one future hostile encounter.

Thank you for this opportunity to
comment.

RobertArko
PO Box 722

Trinidad CO 81082
You are entitled to your opinion, but
SFTA was founded to protect and
preserve the Santa Fe Trail, not the
nation or a particular religion. Does
war justify a representative govern
ment's destruction of the history, cul
ture, economy, and freedom of its own
people?

CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES
Hampton Sides, Blood and Thunder,
An Epic of the American West. New
York: Doubleday, 2006. Pp. 461.
Endpaper maps, illustrations, notes,
bibliography, index. Cloth, $26.95 +
shipping. Available from the Last
Chance Store, $29.00 postpaid.

Last fall Hampton Sides went on a
whirlwind 18-city tour to promote
his new Blood and Thunder, An Epic
of the American West. Doubleday
printed an initial run of 200,000 cop
ies, the book briefly soared on the
New York Times best-seller list, and
a Hollywood movie deal is in the off
ing. It is nice to see, for a change, a
book about the West receive so much
attention.

Although one would never guess it
from the title, the book focuses on Kit
Carson, who becomes the central
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E. Donald Kaye, Nathan Augustus
Monroe Dudley, 1825-1910: Rogue,
Hero, or Both? Parker, CO: Outskirts
Press, 2006. Pp. xiv + 99. lllustra
tions, notes, bibliography, appendi
ces, index. Cloth, $23.95; paper,
$12.95 plus shipping; available from
Last Chance Store.

Uncertain Pilgrims. Carroll is espe
cially interested in women in the
frontier West, and her story is pre
sented from a woman's point ofview.

The main character, Carla Bran
cato, a single mother from Kansas
City whose infant daughter and fa
ther have both died, sets out to follow
her fascination with the Santa Fe
Trail and frontier army posts as a
way to escape, collect her thoughts,
and try to get on with her broken life.
Along the way she visits Forts Leav
enworth, Riley, Larned, and Union,
spends some time in Dodge City,
Santa Fe, and a few other places bef
ore ending up in Arizona. At her first
stop she meets up with elderly wid
ower Dale Jackson (a real charmer
who knows his feeble heart is about
to do him in) and his son, Tom, who is
taking his father on this last trek
along the TraiL Dale and Carla both
know the history of the Trail and the
forts. At each place Carla tells the
story of historic people and events
(usually the story of a woman
sometimes the names have been
changed and sometimes not as in the
case of Libby Custer, Susan Shelby
Magoffin, and Martha Summer
hayes). One of the characters in the
Fort Union story is Post Commander
N. A. M. Dudley (please see next re
view below). Carroll deftly weaves
some fiction into the historic tales.

Eventually Carla and Tom are at
tracted to each other, but each car
ries so much baggage (just like those
who traveled the old Trail) it is very
difficult for them to connect. In the
end they go separate ways. It would
spoil the journey to reveal all the de
tails. You will have to read this book
to find out.

This story is told well, and the
tales of women along the Trail will
make serious readers want to know
more. Carroll, a member of the
Kansas City Posse of The Wes
terners and the Civil War Round
table, has done her research. The re
sult is a good read and recom
mended.

player in Sides's narrative history of
the Southwest, 1846-1868. Secon
darily, the Navajo Indians playa
conspicuous role in the dramatic and
often bloody events that highlight
those violent years.

This period has been covered by
numerous other writers, but perhaps
none as eloquently as in Blood and
Thunder. The author has the knack
for drawing deft word-portraits of
important figures, bringing them to
life for readers. Especially memora
ble are the sketches of General Ste
phen W. Kearny, President James K.
Polk, and Santa Fe Trail diarist Su
san Shelby Magoffin.

The treatment of Carson here is
generally favorable. Sides depicts
him largely in sympathetic, even he
roic terms. But, he refers to him in
passing as "a natural born killer,"
which became "a cold-blooded killer"
in the publisher's dust-jacket promo
message.

One or the other of those unfortu
nate phrases crept into many of the
high-profile reviews this book re
ceived. It reflects the late 20th
century popular invention that Kit
Carson was utterly ruthless and a
genocidal maniac.

Sides's larger aim is to show the
workings of Manifest Destiny in the
tumultuous Southwest, "an exceed
ingly tangled tale." Part of that story
includes creation and development
of the Santa Fe Trail as an overland
trade route and inadvertently as a
conduit for the transfer of cultural
influences. The Trail's saga, he de
scribes as "a compelling romance."

That a history book on the South
west can attract a fair-sized national
audience is in itself a good sign, sug
gesting that new titles on the subject
will find a readership.

-Marc Simmons
• • • •

Lenore Carron, .Uncertain Pilgrims:
A Novel. Albuquerque: University of
New Mexico Press, 2006. Pp. 219.
Cloth, $24.95 + shipping. Available
from Last Chance Store, $26.00 post
paid.

There are few novels about the
Santa Fe Trail that merit respect or
consideration from serious Trail afi
cionados, other than for pure escap
ist entertainment. Jon Bauman's re
cent Santa Fe Passage is a notable
exception, and so is Lenore Carroll's

• • • •

N. A. M. Dudley had a long and
distinguished military career, begin
ning at age 15 in the Massachusetts
militia and ending with the rank of
Colonel of the First U.S. Cavalry
when he retired in 1889 (advanced to
brigadier general in retirement),
that was filled with occasional dis
cord and sometimes retribution by
those who opposed him. As Kaye
makes clear, Dudley "was a compli
cated character with many friends
and some bitter enemies." A fellow
officer wrote to a friend about Dud
ley's last promotion in 1885, '1 guess
you heard that Dudley made Colo
neL The army bureaucracy is like a
giant cesspool, where the biggest
chunks rise to the top."

Dudley is best known for his parti
san military decisions during the
Lincoln County War in New Mexico,
but his long and sometimes contro
versial career in the U.s. Army de
serves further scrutiny (now avail
able in this intriguing account). His
persona is more fascinating than
that of George A. Custer. Dudley
compiled an admirable record in
combat. He also faced hearings be
fore courts-martial and a board of in
quiry for some controversial deci
sions and actions. He was appar
ently fond of alcohoL Dudley finished
his active duty as Colonel of the First
Cavalry, serving in the West.

Dudley served in the Sioux Expe
dition led by General William S.
Harney in 1857, Utah Expedition
(Mormon War, 1857-1858), Civil
War, and the Indian wars. In 1876
Dudley was appointed Lieutenant
Colonel of the Ninth Cavalry (one of
two Black cavalry regiments), serv
ing in New Mexico. There Dudley
and his troops were involved in the
Lincoln County War. He also com
manded Fort Union (the place Dud
ley is treated in Lenore Carroll's
novel, see previous review) and
served at various places on the Great
Plains.

Donald Kaye provides keen in
sight into the actions and character
of the enigmatic Dudley in this
carefully researched and finely
crafted life history. This is not a life
and-times biography. Kaye assumes
that most readers know about the
broader picture of Western military
history. He provides a bibliography
for those who need more background
or wish to pursue more fully some
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historical incident in which Dudley
was involved. He has concentrated
on Dudley's story and told it well.
Was Dudley a hero, rogue, or both?
Read this colorful biography and
decide for yourself.

• • • •
The Memoirs of Jared L. Sanderson,
"Stagecoach King." Woodston, KS:
Santa Fe Trail Association, 2007. Pp.
X + 58. Illustrations, mileage chart,
suggested readings. Paper, $5 plus
shipping. Available from the Last
Chance Store for $7 postpaid.

These memoirs appeared in the
previous five issues of Wagon Tracks
and are now available in book for
mat. SFTA member David Dunning,
owner of the Sanderson manuscript,
has granted special permission for
this publication. Special thanks are
extended to Dunning and his family
for making this available.

SFTA FINANCE COMMITTEE
by Roberta Falkner

[Roberta Falkner, Prairie Village,
KS, is a member of the Missouri
River Outfitters Chapter and an at
large member of the SFTA governing
board. She is chair of the newly
formed Finance Committee. This is
her introductory column, which we
hope will become a regular feature of
Wagon Tracks.]

I take this opportunity to introduce
myself to the membership since I've
not had a lot of opportunity to meet
and get to know many of you. I'm
very passionate about the Santa Fe
Trail and its history, having grown
up right on the Trail in Raytown,
Missouri, only a few blocks from the
Archibald Rice farmhouse built in
the late 1830s. Marc Simmons and
Hal Jackson, in their book, Follow
ing the Santa Fe Trail: A Guide for
Modern Travelers, recount New Or
leans journalist Matt Field's obser
vations of the Rice plantation during
a trip over the Santa Fe Trail in
1840: "About half a day's travel [from
Independence] brings the Santa Fe
bound traders past the flourishing
plantation of Farmer Rice, where lei
sure travelers often linger to enjoy
his sweet bacon, fresh eggs, new
milk and other nutritious and unso
phisticated luxuries that appease
appetite without encumbering diges
tion."

As a child, I spent many pleasur-
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able hours exploring the area around
Cave Spring, which is a little west
and north of the Rice plantation. In
Following the Santa Fe Trail Cave
Spring is described as "a natural
camping site furnished with a fine
stream of water issuing from the
mouth of a small limestone cave.
SFT travelers in the early 1820s
would have found it a good overnight
stop. Mter Independence was estab
lished in 1827 wagon trains leaving
Courthouse Square could conven
iently 'noon' at Cave Spring before
pushing on toward the Kansas bor
der." As an adult I followed the
Santa Fe Trail and moved across the
"Kansas border" to Prairie Village.

My first official duty as a SFTA
board member was to attend the
board meeting in Trinidad, Colo
rado, in March 2006. I decided to
drive from my home (a suburb of
Kansas City) to Colorado so I could
leisurely explore the Trail on my re
turn trip. I made it as far as Wichita,
Kansas when I ran into an ice storm, .
and decided to stay the night, hopmg
the weather would clear so I could
continue my journey. As luck would
have it the roads were still icy in the
morni~g, and after almost falling
while trying to get to my parked car,
I decided it would be best to return
home. I love road trips and was ex
cited about attending my first board
meeting, but ice scares me to
death-not only for my own safety but
also for all the good people I may en
counter on the roads. I was so disap
pointed, not only because I missed
my first meeting but also because I
lost out on the opportunity to meet
all of you who were able to make it to
Trinidad.

I was able to attend the board
meeting and Rendezvous at Larned
in October. It was a pleasure to meet
many of you there.

As part of my board responsibil~

ties, I chair the newly-formed FI-.
nance Committee and in that capac
ity recently sent, along with SFTA
President Joanne VanCoevern, an
end-of-year appeal letter. I asked
several questions about what in
spired you to join the Association
and what we, as an Association,
could do for you, our valued mem
bers. A heartfelt Thank You to each
and everyone who responded with
your answers and with your gener
ous monetary gifts (donors will be
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recognized in the next issue).
If you were unable to respo.nd to

my questionnaire and would hke to
do so please feel free to call me at 1
800-382-3665 and tell me which of
the following reasons, in the order of
their importance to you, prompted
you to join the Association:

Help Preserve the Trail
Help Promote the Trail
Educate Others About the Trail
Learn More About the Trail
A FriendJRelative/Colleague Got
Me Involved
Social Activities Through My Lo
cal Chapter
Hands-On Trail·Related Activities
Through My Local Chapter
Attend a Symposium
Receive the Quarterly Newsletter
(Wagon Tracks)
Other Benefits of Membership
I would love to hear from you.
I have another request of you. As

chair of the Finance Committee, I
want to put together an advisory
group that will create inve.st~e~t

strategies for the AssocIatIOn s
funds. As good stewards of the funds
you have entrusted to us, we want to
make sure we have the best strate
gies in place so ensure optimal in
vestment returns. Any of you who
have a background or expertise in fi·
nance, investment banking, stock
brokerage, any other related field, or
just a genuine desire to ~e.lp us c:e
ate sound investment pohcles are 111

vited to join as an advisory commit
tee member. You don't need to live
near the Kansas City area to do this.
We'll get together via phone, email,
or fax. If interested, please call me at
1-800-382-3665 and let me know.

At present, Rich Lawson of War
rensburg, MO, and SFTA Secretary
Kathy Pickard, Salina, KS, have gra
ciously agreed to serve in this advi·
sory capacity, and I invite any of you
with the qualifications I've outlined
to join us in this important effort.

I feel privileged to be serving on
the Association's board and doing my
part to help preserve and promote
the Trail while educating others
about the momentous role the Trail
played in our country's history. I
hope to hear from you if you'd like to
call me with your responses to the
questionnaire or if you would serve
as an advisory member of the
Finance Committee. Thank you.
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BATTLE OF BLACK JACK ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL, JUNE 2, 1856: "FIRST BATTLE OF THE CIVIL WAR"
by William Addison Phillips, 1856

[The Battle of Black Jack on the
Santa Fe Trail east ofPalmyra (pres
ent Baldwin City), Kansas, is consid
ered by many to be the first battle of
the Civil War. Although it was a mi
nor skirmish, it was the first engage
ment between military forces repre
senting the two sides in the struggle
for control ofKansas Territory, the is
sues that led directly to the so-called
Civil War, 1861-1865. At Black Jack
the free-state militia was led by Cap
tain John Brown, who was joined by
another band of free-state militia led
by Captain Samuel Shore, and the
pro-slavery militia was led by Cap
tain Henry Clay Pate. This engage
ment is commemorated at Black Jack
State Park, which also contains fine
Trail ruts. William A. Phillips pub
lished a book about Kansas Territory
in 1856, including the following ac
count ofthe battle. Aspart of the com
memoration of the sesquicentennial
of Kansas Territory (1854-1861) and
the Trail, his account is reprinted
here. So far as is known, this is the
first time this chapter has been repro
duced.]
INTRODUCTION

William Addison Phillips was ac
tive in the free-state cause in Kansas
Territory and served in the Union
Army during the Civil War. He was a
native of Scotland, where he was
born in 1824 and spent his youth. He
received an education before coming
to the United States with his parents
in 1839. The family settled on a farm
in Illinois, where young William be
came interested in journalism. He
worked for a local newspaper and
later served as editor of the Chester
Herald while studying law. Phillips
was admitted to the bar in 1855 and
left Illinois the same year.

Because he was fascinated with
the struggle in Kansas Territory,
which quickly turned into a violent
contest over the issue of slavery,
Phillips came to the territory in
1855, determined to be a strong ad
vocate for the free-state cause. The
pro-slavery men called all free-state
supporters "abolitionists." Because
of his newspaper background and re
porting experience, he was hired as a
special correspondent for Horace
Greeley's New York Tribune. Greeley
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used his newspaper to promote anti
slavery everywhere and especially in
Kansas Territory. In Kansas, Phil
lips wrote articles about the Mis
souri ''border ruffians" who came
into Kansas to vote for pro-slave can
didates, gave vivid accounts of
atrocities committed, and spent time
traveling with free-state forces. He
was a key witness for a special Con
gressional committee sent to investi
gate the troubles in Kansas Terri·
tory in 1856, and that committee
concluded that the elections had
been hijacked by Missouri voters and
declared that the pro-slave territo
rial legislature, which was known as
the ''bogus legislature," was a fraud
and an illegal body.

Of that legislature Phillips wrote:
"If the outrageous fraud by which the
Missourians pretended to elect rep
resentatives for Kansas astonished
the world, the proceedings of the con
clave ofvagabonds, assembled under
this mob authority, were still more
astonishing. Never did a less respon
sible body of men assemble under
the pretence of making laws." The
''bogus legislature" proceeded to en
act laws establishing and protecting
slavery in the territory. This led to
retaliation, acts of violence, organi
zation of militia units on both sides,
and warfare.

Phillips traveled for a time with
John Brown's Pottawatomie Rifles, a
free-state militia unit. He wrote a de
tailed account of the Battle of Black
Jack, of which he was an eyewitness.
His strong free-state opinions were
published in a book in 1856, The
Conquest of Kansas by Missouri and
Her Allies, which reached a wide
audience and served as a campaign
document for Republican candidate
John C. Fremont in the election of
1856. Fremont ran on a platform op
posing the expansion of slavery into
western territories, and he was de
feated. Abraham Lincoln would be
elected president on a similar plat
form in 1860.

In his book Phillips wrote, in the
midst of the conflict: "But Kansas,
though conquered by Missouri and
her allies, is not yet subdued. Every
vestige of popular liberty and consti
tutional privilege has, indeed, been
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stricken down, but a liberty-loving
people remain. Until that freedom
loving race has been 'wiped out,'
there can be no peace and security
for the power that has thus trampled
on their rights, or for the institution
of negro slavery, for the sake of
which all this villany and wrong has
been done. Liberty and independ
ence do not exist in Kansas today,
but a people loving these is upon her
soil."

Phillips's powerful rhetoric help
ed persuade many readers. One of
his friends later wrote, "His match
less and flaming pen and burning
words, fIred the hearts of millions all
over the United States, awakening
enthusiasm among the friends of
freedom, and antagonism among the
friends of slavery." Undoubtedly,
Phillips would have been eliminated
had he been captured by one of the
pro-slavery militia units.

He continued to work for the free
state movement, supported the in
tervention of federal troops to bring
about free elections in Kansas Terri
tory, and helped expand settlement
in the territory. In 1858 he was one
of the founders of the town of Salina.
He was elected a judge and served
until the outbreak of the Civil War.

Phillips joined the Union Army
and was appointed to the rank of ma
jor in the First Indian Home Guard.
He rose to the rank of colonel and
commanded the First Indian Bri
gade. He was a courageous offIcer
and was wounded three times in bat
tle. When the war ended, he came
back to Kansas and was an attorney
for the Cherokees who had remained
loyal to the Union during the war.
He was elected to the state legisla
ture and later served three terms in
the U.S. House of Representatives
(1873-1879). When he failed to win a
fourth term, he retired from politics.
He remained a friend and advocate
of Indians who had served the Un
ion, especially the Cherokees whom
he had commanded during the Civil
War.

Phillips died on Thanksgiving
Day in 1893 at the home of his
Cherokee friend. W. P. Ross, at Fort
Gibson, Oklahoma. He was always
proud of his role in making Kansas a
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free state. He was apparently a
friend of one or more of the founders
Phillipsburg, Kansas, who honored
him with the name of the town. His
1856 report of the Battle of Black
Jack follows as he wrote it, The Con
quest ofKansas, by Missouri and Her
Allies: A History of the Troubles in
Kansas, from the Passage of the Or
ganic Act until the Close of July,
1856 (Boston: Phillips, Sampson and
Co., 1856), 331-342. It should be
noted that, after the battle, prisoners
were exchanged because neither side
had facilities to hold them, and John
Brown used that exchange to recover
his two sons who had been captured
earlier by Captain Pate.
THE BATTLE OF BLACK JACK

Towards the close of May, 1856,
Captain H. C. Pate, with his com
pany of "Shannon's Sharp Shoot
ers," went down towards Osawat
tomie. Their business may be in
ferred from a statement of the oc
currence published in the Lecomp
ton Union, by Mr. Brock, the first lieu
tenant of the company. He says:
"We were going down to the
southern part of the territory, ex
pecting to see rattlesnakes and
abolitionists, and took our guns
along."

Captain Pate, however, pre
tended to be an officer under [U.S.]
Marshal [Israel] Donaldson. Quite
likely they belonged to the [territo
rial] "militia," as they had the
United States arms belonging to
the territory, but most of them, like
their gallant captain, lived in Mis
souri. Captain Pate is a Virginian by
birth. He is a good-looking fellow,
and a man of intelligence. He has
been engaged as an editor in Cin
cinnati, and has acted as the Kan
sas correspondent of the Missouri
Republican; for which he provided
pro-slavery versions of the occur
rences in Kansas, he residing in
Western Missouri. He is a violent pro
slavery man, and has been en
gaged in the lawless inroads on the
territory ever since he has lived in
the Missouri border. He was at the
sacking of Lawrence, and distin
guished himself chiefly by riding
about on a fine horse, he being
decorated with ribbons. It would
be impossible to speak highly of the
moral character of a man who has
participated so actively in out
rages on an intelligent and moral
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people. He has the bearing of a
gentleman, but is either the tool of
a corrupt system, or is a very cor
rupt man.

Directly the reverse of this pic
ture, in many respects, is a charac
ter I must now introduce,-old Cap
tain Brown, or Captain John Brown,
Sen. Captain Brown moved to the
territory from the State of New York,
early in 1855, but he is by birth a
Vermonter. He is an old soldier, and
was through the war of 1812. Tall
and stern-looking, hard-featured
and resolute, there is something in
Captain Brown's air that speaks the
soldier, every inch of him. He is not
a man to be trifled with; and there
is no one for whom the border ruffi
ans entertain a more wholesome
dread than Captain Brown. They
hate him as they would a snake,
but their hatred is composed nine
tenths of fear. Although the cap
tain is a practical man, he is one of
those obtuse thinkers who have
read much and thought more. In
his opinions he is inexorably inflexi
ble, and the world generally would
pronounce him a "fanatic." He is
one of those Christians who have
not quite vanished from the face of
the earth,-that is, he asks the bless
ing of God when he breaks his
bread, and does not, even in
camp, forget his devotions in his
zeal against the border ruffians.
There is not a more stern disciplinar
ian in Kansas; he is a regular marti
net, and so carefully can he con
ceal his quarters, that, when you
wish to find him when he does not
wish it, you might as well hunt for a
needle in a haystack as for Cap
tain Brown. He is a strange, reso
lute, repulsive, iron-willed, inexora
ble old man. He stands like a soli
tary rock in a more mobile society,
a fiery nature, and a cold temper,
and a cool head,-a volcano be
neath a covering of snow. Whether
with reason or not, Icannot say, but
he is regarded as a participator, if
not leader in the Potawattomie af
fair [Potawattomie Massacre in
which five pro-slavery settlers were
killed in cold blood]; and, as the
border ruffians desired to kill him,
an object Captain Pate admits he
had in view was "to capture Old
Brown."

While near Osawattomie he
contrived to seize two of the old
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man's sons,-eaptain John Brown,
Jun., who was a member of the
State Legislature [Topeka Constitu
tion free-state legislature, not rec
ognized by the Federal govern
ment], and Mr. Jason Brown. These
were taken while quietly engaged
in their avocations. Captain Brown,
Jun., had been up with his com
pany at Lawrence, immediately af
ter the sacking of the place, and at
the time the men at Potawattomie
were killed. He had returned home
when he saw he could not aid Law
rence, and quietly went to work.
He and his brother Jason were
taken by Pate; charged with mur
der; kept in irons in their camp, and
treated with the greatest indignity
and inhumanity. While Pate was
thus taking people prisoners, with
out any legal authority or writs, he
was joined by Captain Wood's
[Thomas John Wood] company of
dragoons [First U.S. Cavalry], who,
so far from putting a stop to his vio
lent career, aided him in it, and
took from him, at his desire, the two
prisoners, keeping them under
guard in their camp, heavily ironed
and harshly treated. While these
companies were thus traveling
close to each other Captain Pate's
men burned the store of a man
named Winer, a German, who was
supposed to have been in the Po
tawattomie affair. They also
burned the house of John Brown,
Jun., in which, amongst a variety of
household articles, a valuable li
brary was consumed. They also
burned the cabin of another of the
Browns (the old captain has six
grown sons), and also searched
houses, menaced free-state set
tlers, and acted in a violent and
lawless manner generally.

Not being able to find Captain
Brown at Osawattomie, Pate's
company ana the troops started
back again for the Santa Fe road.
In the long march that intervened,
under a hot sun, the two Browns,
now in charge of the dragoons,
and held without even the pre
tence of bogus law, were driven
before the dragoons, chained like
beasts. For twenty-five miles they
thus suffered under the outrageous
inhumanity. Nor was this all. John
Brown, Jun., who had been excited
by the wild stories of murder told
against his father, by their enemies,
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and who was of a sensitive mind,
was unable to bear up against this
and his treatment during the
march, and afterwards, while con
fined in camp, startled his remorse
less captors by the wild ravings of a
maniac, while he lashed his chains
in fury till the dull iron shone like pol
ished steel.

To rescue his two sons from their
captors became the determina
tion of Captain Brown. Like a wolf
robbed of its young, he stealthily,
but resolutely watched for his foes,
while he skirted through the thick
ets of the Merodesin [Marias de
Cygnes] and Ottawa creeks. Per
haps it was a lurking dread of Cap
tain Brown's rescuing the prisoners
that made Captain Pate deliver
them to the United States dra
goons. The dragoons, with their
prisoners, encamped on Middle
Ottawa creek, while Pate went on
with his men to the Santa Fe road,
near Hickory Point. On the evening
of Saturday, the 31 st of May, he en
camped on the head of a small
branch or ravine, called Black
Jack, from the kind of timber grow
ing there. His camp was on the
head of the ravine, in the edge of
the prairie, not far from the Santa
Fe road, but to the north of it. This
camp was some five miles east of
Palmyra, and nearly the same dis
tance in a north north-easterly di
rection from Prairie city. The bot
tom of the ravine at Black Jack, be
sides the growing timber, had
some deep water-drains or ruts,
round which was a thicket; there
were also several bogs on the spot
where the camp was.

On the same night that they
pitched tents on Black Jack, Pate's
company attacked and plun
dered the town of Palmyra. That
night they only got arms and a few
other articles. They surprised the
household of Mr. Barricklon, who
keeps a store in the place, getting
into the house before the inmates
awoke. There were several men
there, but no resistance was of
fered to Pate's men. Not being sat
isfied, the Missourians returned next
morning and made a more thor
ough work of plundering. They took
one keg of gunpowder, which was
in the store, and blew it up in the
Santa Fe road, just to gratify their
reckless disposition. They loaded a
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wagon with plunder, and started
back for their camp. This was on
Sunday morning.

On Saturday night Captain
[Samuel T.] Shore had been out re
connoitering the enemy. Captain
Shore is a free-state man, who
came from Missouri. He was a
member of the State [Topeka] Leg
islature of Kansas. He is a quiet
man, but brave and resolute. He
commanded the Prairie city com
pany. The same night Dr. Graham,
of Prairie city, along with a Mr. Bar
ringer, went to Palmyra to recon
noiter. They knew that a band of
,'¥\issoLirians was somewhere in the
neighborhood, but did not know
where. About nine o'clock at night
the forces, coming to plunder
Palmyra, came across these two
men and took the doctor prisoner;
Mr. Barringer escaped. The doctor
was carried prisoner to their camp.
Th8Y also took a Baptist preacher
prisoner, the Rev. Father Moore. He
was a free-state man, but came to
the territory from Missouri. He was
an old man, and was taken while
riding down the Santa Fe road to
wards Westport. Some of his cap
tors had known him in Missouri. and
tormented him after they had
made him prisoner, with a wicked
refinement of cruelty. They knew
he was opposed to drinking; so,
when they had taken him prisoner,
they seized his person, and, putting
a tin funnel in his mouth, poured liq
uor down his throat-the scoundrels
swearing that they would "make
the old preacher drunk." On Sun
day they took another prisoner, a
free-state man, who lived in that
neighborhood, an Englishman
named Lymer.

After dinner, on Sunday, Pate's
men wanted to go over to Prairie
city and plunder it. Pate attempted
to dissuade them, but some of
them would not be dissuaded.
Amongst other things, they had sto
len a number of horses from the
free-state men. Prairie city is a small
place yet and, fancying that it
would be easily taken, and that no
resistance would be offered, six of
Pate's men started on the expedi
tion. At the time this party ap
proached Prairie city, the people
of that place and vicinity were
congregated in the house of Dr.
Graham, to hear preaching. They
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"could watch as well as pray,"
however. There were some twenty
men present, and most of them, af
ter the old Revolutionary pattern,
had gone to church with their guns
on their shoulders. It was one of
those primitive meetings which
may often be found in the West,
with the slight addition of its military
aspects; simple and unostentatious
garb; easy and primitive manners;
a log house, the ribbed timbers of
which gave a rough-cast look to
the simple scene, with here and
there the heavy octagon barrel of
a long Western rifle, or the smooth
barrel of a shot-gun, were visible
where they leaned against the
wall, ready for action. The worship
pers were nearly through with their
devotions, and the closing psalm
was echoing through the timbers of
that log house, to one of those
quaint old melodies to be found in
the Missouri Harmony, when the sa
cred strain was snapped by an
other "Missouri Harmony." A
watcher entered, saying, "The Mis
sourians!- they are coming!"

Never was a congregation dis
missed on shorter notice. The holy
man forgot the benediction in re
membering his rifle. The six ruffians
had galloped up, when the con
gregation, suddenly rushing out,
surrounded them. Two of the
number, who were a little back,
wheeled their horses and galloped
off, more than one bullet going
whizzing after them; but, thanks to
their fleet steeds, or their enemies'
hurried shooting, they got off
scathless, and got back and told a
frightfUl story to Pate about the
other men being killed-"horribly!"
etc.

The other men were merely
taken prisoners of war. One of
them. however, had come very
near getting his quietus. A son of Dr.
Graham, a boy of about eleven
years, seized his father's double
barrelled gun at the first alarm, and
hurried out to the fence, and, pok
ing his gun over the fence, the Mis
sourians, who were thus all taken
aback, being immediately outside
it. The daring boy, with his Irish
blood up, went within three rods of
them. and, poking his gun over the
fence, took deliberate aim at one
of the men, and would have fired
the next moment, when a free-
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state man put aside his gun, and
said, "Bub, what are you doing?"

"Going to shoot that fellow."
"You mustn't."
Bub sho<:>k his head and began

to put up hiS gun again, muttering
"He's on pap's horse." '

Bub remembered that his "pap"
was then a prisoner in the enemy's
camp, if not killed, and he felt that
important interests were devolving
on him, and must not be ne
glected. The names of three of the
men taken were Forman, Luck and
Hamilton; the name of the other I
forget. They all live about Westport.

Through the whole of that Sun
day night did Captain Brown I sand
Captain Shore's company hunt for
Captain Pate, but their search was
unsuccessful. As the gray dawn of
Monday morning, June 2d, glim
mered in, they had returned to
Prairie city, when two scouts, Mssrs.
McAlliston and Hill, brought the tid
ings that the enemy was en
camped on the Black Jack, some
four or five miles off. A small party
was left to guard the prisoners, and
the remainder immediately took
up their line of march for the en
emy.

Of those who thus left Prairie city,
Captain Shore's company num
bered twenty men, himself in
cluded, and Captain Brown had
nine men besides himself. They
rode towards the Black Jack. Ar
rived within a mile of it, they left
their horses and two of the men to
guard them. They dispatched
other two messengers, one to
Palmyra for help, and another to
Captain [James B.] Abbott's com
pany, some eight miles off, on the
~akarusa.The remainder, twenty
SIX men all told, in two divisions,
each captain having his own men,
marched quietly forward on the
enemy.

On Sunday night there were sixty
men in the pro-slavery camp on
the Black Jack. [Franklin] Coleman,
the murderer of [Charles] Dow,
and a number with him, had rein
forced Pate. Late on Sunday night
five or six pro-slavery men left the
camp; but. on the morning of the
second June, they had upwards of
fifty well-armed men in martial ar
ray. Three or four wagons had
been drawn up in a line, as a part
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of breastwork, several rods out on
the prairie from the ravine, and one
of the tents was there. Such was
the state of affairs when the outer
picket-guard, about six o'clock in
the morning, galloped in and re
ported, "The abolitionists are com
ing!"

"Where-how many?" and there
were a hurrying to and fro, and
seizing arms.

"Across the prairie-there's a
hundred of them," cried the fright
ened border ruffian, whose fears
had multiplied the approaching
force by four, and who probably
had never stopped to examine
carefully or count. but had gal
loped off as soon as he caught the
first glimpse of them.

Captain Pate's position at Black
Jack was a very strong one. It af
forded shelter for his men, and, ex
c.ept by a force coming up the ra
vine or stream from the timber at
Hickory Point, had to be ap
proached over open prairie, slop
ing up from the place where the
Missourians were posted. When the
alarm was sounded, Captain Pate
drew up his men in line behind the
breastwork of wagons.
~~en they neared the enemy's

partition Captain Brown wished
Shore to go to the left and get into
the ravine below them, while he,
with his force, would get into the
upper or prairie part of the ravine,
in the bottom of which was long
grass. As the ravine made a bend,
they would thus have got in range
of the enemy on both sides, and
had them in cross fire, without be
ing in their own fire. Captain Brown,
with his nine men, accordingly
went to the right. Captain Shore,
with more bravery than military skill,
approached the foe over the hill to
the west of their camp, marching
over the prairie up within good
range, fully exposed, and with no
means of shelter near them.

"Who comes there? What do
you want?" cried Captain Pate.

"When I get my men in line I'll
show you," cried the gallant Cap
tain Shore; and, true to his word,
without waiting for or wanting any
humbug parley, the gallant band
poured in a volley on the Missouri
ans, who were drawn up behind
the wagons, the latter instantly re-
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turning it.
Volley after volley pealed

through the air, and echoed from
the ravine at Black Jack away up
to the dense timber at Hickory
Point. Meantime, Captain Brown
had hurried into the ravine on the
right of Shore, and, posting his men
well, began to discourse the "mu
sic of the spheres" from that quar
ter.

"We're whipped! We're whip
ped!" yelled the Missourians, be
fore the battle had lasted ten min
utes, and, breaking from the
wagon, they retreated to the ra
vine and concealed themselves
there, some seven or eight of them
being wounded. One was shot
through the mouth by a Sharpe's ri
fle bullet. He had been squatted
behind the wagon wheel; the ball
hit one of the spokes, shivering it.
and the border ruffian, in trying the
juggler's feat of catching it in his
mouth, got it lodged somewhere
away about the root of the tongue,
or the back of his neck. Another
was shot in the upper part of the
breast, or the lower part of his neck,
the bullet descending and lodging
in his back. Another, Jim McGea, of
Westport. was wounded in the
most uncomfortable manner. He,
with several others, who were also
wounded, left their camp by the
eastern side and rode away....

After Pate's men retreated to
the ravine. he endeavored to rally
them, and a fire was kept up from
the ravine where they lay con
cealed, and from which they could
shoot in comparative security, al
though the bullets were whistling
over their heads at a fearful rate.
And soon the position of Captain
Shore was found to be hazardous
and critical; fully exposed to an en
emy who could shoot at his men al
most without running risk, they be
gan to give way, and soon they
had nearly all retreated some two
hundred yards up the slope. on to
the high ground where they were
out of range.

Captain Shore, however, and
two or three of his men, went over
and joined Brown, where the force
lay in the long grass, firing down the
ravine. While this firing was going
on, to little purpose on either side,
Captain Brown went after the boys
on the hill. Some few of them had
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gone off after ammunition; one or
two of them were sitting in the grass
fixing their guns. Finding that they
could not be brought up again to a
charge, he led them rather nearer
the enemy, and induced them to
shoot at the horses of the enemy,
which were over the ravine, at long
shot. This he did to get up their spir
its, as most of them were mere
boys, and to intimidate the enemy.
He returned to the ravine. The firing
was still kept up. It is proper to state
that Brown and Shore's men had
but four guns of long range; there
were only three or four Sharpe's ri
fles in both companies.

While the firing was going on,
one of Pate's men got up and
swore he would see to the prison
ers. A guard had been stationed to
watch the three prisoners, the tent
in which they were being the most
exposed part of the camp. This
guard was in great trepidation. The
prisoners had thrown themselves
on the ground, and the trembling
guard also lay down, taking care
to get the person of Dr. Graham
between his own precious carcass
and the enemy. So matters were
when the ruffian to whom I have al
luded went to the tent with fierce
oaths. Dr. Graham saw him ap
proach with ferocious expression,
and, just at that moment, the ruf
fian raised his pistol. aiming at the
doctor, who gave a spring just as
the piece went off; the ball hitting
him in the side, inflicting a flesh
wound. Graham sprang into the
ditch of the ravine, and, as he did
so, received another ball in his hip.
He broke from the camp, and fled,
fifteen pistol-shots being fired after
him by the person who first at
tacked him and the guard. He got
off without further injury, and joined
his friends on the hill.

The firing had lasted three hours.
Only two free-state men were
wounded. One of these, Mr. Car
penter, was shot in the arm in the
early part of the engagement. The
other, Mr. Thompson, a young man
with a great exuberance of spirits,
kept springing up in the grass,
shouting and firing his gun, when,
on one of these occasions, he was
struck by a ball in the side. Luckily it
glanced off the ribs, or it would
have killed him; as it was it inflicted
a severe wound, and two of his
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friends had to take him off the field.
There were now only nine free
state men in the ravine keeping up
the fire, and about as many more
on the hill. three hundred yards
from the enemy, who kept firing at
the horses, and occasionally mak
ing a sally, but never near enough
to do much mischief. Frederick
Brown, one of the captain's sons, a
half-witted lad, stood on the brow
of the hill midway between the two
divisions of the free-state force. He
was in full view of the enemy, and
had got a sword, which he was
brandishing in the air, and shout
ing, "Come on!" as if he had a regi
ment behind him. His manreuvres
and demonstrations had a power
ful effect on some of the most timid
of the enemy. The pro-slavery men
in the ravine were getting discour
aged; they dared not venture out
of their shelter, and the bullets were
making ugly music in it. They knew
that the free-state men might re
ceive reinforcements at any mo
ment. In this view of the case they
began to drop off. One by one
they would slip down the ravine till
they were out of range, and then
get their horses, which were on the
eastern side, and gallop away. The
free-state men had no cavalry
force in the field, and no men to
spare in any shape from where
they were, or they would have pre
vented this. Some one or two of
them had started off to get help
the moment the party retreated to
the ravine. Those who went subse
quently pretended to be going for
help, also; but there is no doubt
their individual safety was the great
consideration. One or two went off
when they were wounded. In fact
all the wounded pro-slavery men
had thus ridden off but two, and
these lay helpless, looking as if they
might "go off" in another way.

The bravest man in the pro
slavery camp was a young South
erner, named James. Whether this
was his first or second name I do
not know; but he was a gallant fel
low. The tent. where they had am
munition, was out of the ravine,
and exposed to shot. To this James
went, on several occasions, for
supplies.

At last Captain Pate sent this
James and their prisoner Lymer out
with a flag of truce. These walked
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up the slope together towards the
free-state men, who, regarding the
white flag as a surrender, ceased
firing. When they reached Captain
Brown, that personage demanded
of James if he was captain of the
company. James replied, "No."

"Then," said Captain Brown,
"you stay here with me, and let Mr.
Lymer go and bring him out. I will
talk with him."

Thus summoned, Captain Pate
came out; and, as he approached
Captain Brown, began to say he
was an officer under the United
States Marshal. and that he
wanted to explain this, as he sup
posed Capt. Brown would not con
tinue to fight against him if he knew
it. He was running on this way when
Brown cut him short:

"Captain, I understand exactly
what you are, and do not want to
hear more about it. Have you a
proposition to make to me?"

"Well. no-that is"
"Very well. captain," interrupted

Brown, "I have one to make to
you- that is, your unconditional sur
render."

There was no evading this, and
just as little chance to make a fool
of old Brown, who, pistol in hand,
returned with James and Captain
Pate to their camp in the ravine,
where he repeated his demand for
the unconditional surrender of the
whole company; which was com
plied with. There were only nine
free-state men in the ravine, or in
sight, when this was done; four of
these, by Brown's orders, remained
where they had been stationed.
The rest, five, Captain Brown in
cluded, received the surrender of
the arms and persons of twenty
one men, besides the wounded. A
large number of arms were ob
tained, some of which had been
taken from Lawrence, and some at
Palmyra, twenty-three horses and
mules (some of the horses had
been killed by the boys when firing
at them from the hill), wagons, pro
visions, camp eqUipage, and a
considerable portion of the plun
der taken at Palmyra, and some of
that taken during the sack of Law
rence. One drum, that was taken,
was riddled with bullet-holes, and
all the wagons were more or less in
jured by the bullets.
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The prisoners being now dis
armed were ranged in file by the
slender band of captors. The boys
on the hill were induced to come
in, swelling the free-state force to
sixteen; and soon the remainder of
those who had been in the battle
when it commenced began to
crowd in, as did many others. In
about half an hour after the surren
der, Captain Abbott, who had
commanded the company who
rescued Branson, and who now
commanded a company from the
Wakarusa, of fifty men, came up
with his company. Brown marched
with the prisoners and spoils for his
own camp. All of that afternoon
men were coming in; but the game
was over. Towards night those who
had started from Lawrence began
to get to Brown's camp. The
wounded pro-slavery men were
taken to the residence of Dr. Gra
ham, at Prairie city, and the doctor,
though wounded himself, at
tended to them, as did others. It
was expected that two of the Mis
sourians would certainly die.

COUNCIL TROVE

-DOCUMENTS-
Newspaper accounts of the Trail

keep turning up. Each of the follow
ing items was found in newspapers
sold on eBay.

The fIrst article reproduced here
is from the National Gazette and Li
terary Register, Philadelphia, June
1, 1826, which took it t~rom the Na
tional Intelligencer of Monday. " The
credit line reads "Letter from a
highly respectable source, to a Sena·
tor of the United States."Although
the letter is unsigned, it was most
likely written by George C. Sibley,
who was in charge ofthe federal sur
vey of the Santa Fe Road and was in
Santa Fe at the time awaiting per
mission from the government of
Mexico to survey the route within
Mexican territory. Sibley's journal
notes on February 10, 1826, that he
sent a letter to Senator Thomas Hart
Benton of Missouri. Senator Benton
had proposed the legislation author
izing the survey of the road. Joel R.
Poinsett, who is mentioned in the
letter and for whom the poinsettia is
named, was United States Minister
to Mexico at the time. The article is
printed here as originally published.
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SANTA FEE, (New Mexico,) Feb. 9,
1826.

Sir: Soon after I came here, in No
vember, I wrote to Mr. [Joel] Poin
sett, by themail.toinquire of him,
what the Mexican Government in
tends to do, in relation to our road
from Missouri. No answer has yet
been received, and I yet remain in
ignorance whether this Govern
ment will sanction the measure or
not. The Governor here [Antonio
Narbona] has never heard any
thing officially on the subject from
Mexico, though he seems to be
very confident that there will not
only be no objection made, but
that some assistance will be given,
if necessary. Upon my suggestions,
the Governor has recommended
the establishment of one or two
military posts, eastward of the
mountains, to give protection to
the trade upon the contemplated
road, and has also advised some
other effectual measure to be
adopted to restrain the Indians,
within the Mexican territory, from
their usual depredations upon our
citizens who trade here. Governor
Narbono is very favorably disposed
towards a liberal and just commer
cial intercourse between the Peo
ple of the two countries, and has, I
believe, made some representa
tions to his Government. in favor of
a reduction of the present rates of
duties chargeable upon the mer
chandise brought here for sale
from the United States. I am of the
opinion that all these suggestions
will be attended to by the Govern
ment of Mexico, in due time. It
might not be amiss, however, if our
Government were to interest itself
a little in this matter, as I presume
might be very properly done.

In relation to the duties, I consid
er it a matter of no small impor
tance to our cotton manufactures,
that a reasonable reduction
should, if possible, be effected.
Here is a market. a steady and in
creasing one, for a very large
amount of cotton goods, such as
are manufactured to great advan
tage in the United States. The de
mand for such goods is very great
in this Territory, and in Sonora and
Biscay, and I think it likely that the
consumption might be nearly dou
bled, if the present very high tax
were reduced to a reasonable
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rate. And I think that this might be
effected by making St. Louis a port
of entry, ect. The duty on our white
cotton stUffs, the kind most in de
mand, is ad valorem; but inasmuch
as the officer of the customs here
cannot know with any certainty
the actual cost of goods at St.
Louis, for want of properly authenti
cated invoices, the law required
him to value all white goods of that
description at fifty cents a yard,
and thereupon to tax the duty.

Thus it often happens that the
duty paid here upon white stuffs of
the cheaper kinds, exceeds the
original cost of the articles at the
manufactories; and this amounts
very nearly to a prohibition of it. I
cannot doubt for a moment. that
the Mexican Government will
readily arrange this matter upon
fair and liberal terms. I think so, be
cause it is obviously her interest to
do so.

All our coarse woolen fabrics are
prohibited here. It would be greatly
to the advantage of this branch of
our manufactures, and those deal
ing in them, if this restriction were
removed; and I am very sure that it
would conduce very much to the
comfort and advantage of the in
habitants of this sectioh of the
country. It would also, without
doubt, add a handsome sum an
nually to the customs.

I propose to set out. about the
1st proximo, for the lower country.
My plan is to go to Chihuahua, and
from thence into Sonora, and west
ward to the Gulf of California. I
have no other object in this excur
sion, than to collect information as
to the resources of the country, as
for south as it is likely that our mer
chants may profitably adventure. I
have been informed that British
goods are beginning to be intro
duced into Sonora by way of the
Gulf of California, and that from
thence they are scattered about
on mules, far and near. It is appre
hended by some that this will be a
death-blow to the trade from Mis
souri. I am not at all prepared to of
fer any opinion yet upon this sub
ject, or indeed upon the prospect
of trade generally here. I hope,
though, to be able upon my return,
to speak understandingly on the
subject.

A person lately from Passo del
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arms and the honor of our country,
as to protect our own interests and
rights.

Poulson's American Daily Advertiser
(Philadelphia), March 23, 1833:
From the Missouri Republican.
City of St. Louis, Missouri, March 5,
1833.
INDIAN OUTRAGE.-Several gentle
men arrived in town on Saturday,
from Santa Fe. We learn that they
state, that they were attached to a
party of twelve traders, all of them
returning home, that they were at
tacked on the Canadian Fork of
the Arkansas, distant about two
hundred miles from Santa Fe by
probably two hundred and fifty
Camanche Indians; and that an
engagement ensued, which lasted
thirty-two hours and resulted in the
death of two men. We understand
that the day of the attack-about
the first of January-Indians were
occasionally seen about them;
and that in the evening, when one
of the party attempted to bring in a
mule or two which had strayed
some 40 yards from the main body,
he was fired upon and killed. His
name was Pratt, a tinner, who had
resided some time in Santa Fe. Two
balls and two spears entered his
body.

The attack was now com
menced. Immediately, the horses
and mules were tied to a tree; and
they, together with the baggage
afforded some protection while
the party were engaged in digging
a trench in the sand sufficiently
deep to protect them from the
balls of the Indians. But before this
could be done, another of the
party, a Mr. Mitchell of Boone
county was killed. The action lasted
until twelve at night, when the Indi
ans having ceased firing, an at
tempt was made to escape, but
they were driven back to their old
entrenchment. On the return of
day, the engagement was again
renewed and continued until night.
By this time, their guns were consid
ered useless by shots from the Indi
ans, their ammunition was ex
pended, and almost every one of
the men were wounded.

They were now hailed by one of
the Indians, and told, in Spanish,
that they might depart, and ac
cordingly they prepared to do so.
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Norte, informs me that goods have
been landed (from New Orleans,
he thinks,) at the mouth of the Rio
Grande del Norte; that they were
packed up to EI Passo, about 500
miles, on mules, and there offered
for sale, at much lower rates than
any merchants there from Missouri
could afford them at. The same
person says that the Rio del Norte
affords no certain navigation from
EI Passo to the mouth. And from 0111
can learn of this famous river, I am
much disposed to believe, that it
can never be of any use for the
transportation of commodities up
ward, and very little indeed down
ward. In truth, there seems to be
but little necessity for navigable
streams here, while mules and la
bor are so very cheap. The regular
and fixed price of transportation
from EI Passo to Taus, (370 miles) is
$7 for a load of 300 pounds.

The Louisiana project of opening
the Red River for transport boats, to
within sixty miles of the place, must
fail; because there is no branch of
that river that takes its rise so near,
and I am informed that it would be
difficult to find canoe navigation,
upon any of its waters within 300
miles of Santa Fee! The maps are all
wrong as respects the Red River;
that which they represent for that
river, is the Canadian Fork of the Ar
kansas, which has no navigation
one hundred miles above its
mouth.

I am not by any means disposed
to credit the assertion, that goods
can be brought here, or even to EI
Passo, from the mouth of the Rio
del Norte, as cheap as by our Mis
souri road. Upon all these matters
however, I mean to be better in
formed if I live, before very long.

I am, respectfully, your most
obedient servant.
[unsigned]

• • • •
Recently two copies of a Philadel

phia newspaper were offered for sale
on eBay, each containing an article
about the Santa Fe Trail. These were
purchased by the SFTA Last Chance
Store and the articles are printed
here. The original newspapers will
be deposited at the Santa Fe Trail
Center. It is not known if either of
these articles has been reprinted bef
ore. Both contain good information.
Poulson's American Daily Advertiser
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(philadelphia), June 28, 1827:
SANTA FE ADVENTURERS.
Fayette, (Mo.) May 24.-The follow
ing interesting letter was received
by us a few days since, from our
friend and fellow citizen, Col.
Augustus Storrs, one of the gentle
men composing the party which
lately left this vicinity, on a commer
cial expedition of New Mexico:
Dear Sir-Agreeably to previous ar
rangement, the Santa Fe Com
pany generally arrived at the Blue
Springs, the place of rendezvous,
on the 15th. inst. We have in com
pany about one hundred and five
men, and fifty-three waggons and
pleasure carriages. Our line of
march is at least one mile in length,
and is said to be extremely beauti
ful to the eye of a spectator, and
certainly must appear formidable
in the estimation of Indians. The
company is the largest which has
traversed this route, are in fine spir
its, and do not entertain a doubt of
going through in perfect safety. We
have adopted our form of govern
ment, and elected officers to carry
it into effect and operation. The fol
lowing is a list of the officers which
have been appointed. We have
elected the Rev. John Pearson,
chaplain, who is a gentleman of
very agreeable manners, and of
very handsome scientific and theo
logical attainments; Captain, Eze
kiel Williams; Aids, Presley Samuel,
James Glenn; Clerk, James L. Col
lins; Marshall, Richard Gentry; Pilot,
Joseph Reynolds; Court, Joshua
Fletcher, John Dade, and James
Ramsay; Commanders of Guards,
E. Williams, P. Samuel, J. Glenn, S.
Torley, J. Rennison, R. Stowers, L.
Morrison, A. Barnes, and D. Work
man.

Although a pretty general ap
prehension seems to have pre
vailed that the present company
will be in danger, yet our numbers
and discipline will ensure our
safety. Our government is almost as
complete and perfect as though
we composed a full republican
govemment; yet we can never for
get the blessings of our own institu
tions; and I have no doubt the
longer we are absent the more
forcibly this idea will occur to us. If
fighting should be necessary, it will
be as much a matter of pride and
ambition to sustain the glory of our
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The Indians allowed them to pro
ceed on their way, directly through
the main body, without molesta
tion. It could not be ascertained
how many of the savages were
killed, but some were seen to fall,
and the Indians were observed fre
quently to crowd together, being a
sure indication that a ball had
taken effect, and that they were
engaged in carrying off the body.
All the horses and mules, belonging
to the party, were killed. They were
thus compelled to abandon every
article of the baggage, and also
ten or twelve thousand dollars in
gold and silver. On the next day the
party was divided: one branch
that which has arrived here-were
to make for the nearest settlement;
and the other, took a route down
the river. Of the five who took the
last named direction, two pro
ceeded in advance of the rest,
and reached a settlement they
then returned, with others, in
search of the three whose progress
had been retarded; but no certain
intelligence had been received of
them.

The party which has arrived suf
fered almost incredible hardships.
They were forty-two days in reach
ing a settlement. In all this time,
they were almost without the
means of procuring subsistence
were wounded and otherwise
disabled-almost entirely destitute
of clothing; and were, withal. com
pelled to perform the remainder of
the journey on foot. They have not.
even now, recovered from their
sufferings.

• • • •
Lee Burke of Dallas, Texas, re

cently donated photocopies of two
newspaper accounts to SFTA from
papers he purchased on eBay. With
thanks for his generosity, they are
reprinted here.
From The New York Semi- Weekly
Tribune, June 1, 1850, p. 6:
Later from Santa Fe and Chihua
hua.
Correspondence of the St. Louis
Republican.
Independence, May 14, 1850,

Yesterday morning, Mr. Simons,
in advance of Mr. Johnson's train,
arrived from Santa Fe and Chihua
hua. They left Santa Fe about the
20th of last month, and without
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much detention, made their way
here in pretty good time. Once or
twice they encountered a snow
storm, but not violent enough to in
jure their stock or impede their
progress. In company with Mr.
Johnson and Mr. George Weth
ered and others, citizens of your
place. Col. Washington [Bvt. Lt.
Col. John M. Washington, Third Ar
tillery] and command [including
Bvt. Lt. Col. Benjamin L. Beall. First
Dragoons and son; Bvt. Capt. Tho
mas L. Brent, Fourth Artillery; Bvt.
Capt. Henry B. Judd, Third Artillery;
2nd Lt. Thomas G. Williams, First In
fantry; and a small troop escort],
consisting of about twenty men,
were left at the Point of Rocks, get
ting along pretty well. Mr. Thos.
Flournoy and mail carriers were
met on the Semirone, near to
Brown's wagons. Mr. Flournoy goes
out with relief for his train; which
you know was stopped on the
Plains last fall by a snow storm.

The news received by the pres
ent company from Santa Fe and
Chihuahua, is not of very great in
terest. The Indians between Chi
huahua and EI Paso are becoming
more and more troublesome every
day. Fulvagas's train was recently
attacked-a driver of one of the
wagons killed, and wagon robbed
of contents. Quite a company from
Chihuahua, consisting of Drs. East,
Hereford, Douglass and others, left
but a little while ago for California.
Expected in shortly, Messrs. Lighter.
Anderson, and other traders.

The ranche of Kit Carson and
Boggs, between Taos and the
Moro, was thrown into consterna
tion recently, by eight Indians en
tering in and running off quite a
number of their stock. Carson,
Boggs, and two others, soon
started in pursuit and overtook the
party of Indians, "Hickories," [Jicar
iIIas] attacked them, killed five of
the party, recovered the mules,
and fifty additional head.

Business was somewhat dull. but
prospects a month or two in ad
vance a little more flattering.
American flour quite scarce and
high.

Our town is yet quite crowded
with emigrants; the numbers pass
ing through greatly exceed our an
ticipations, and from every enu
meration we can make, we are
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firmly of the opinion, that they are
more in number by one-third than
passed through here last spring. Al
most every thing they needed,
they found in abundance, but
have left our country pretty bare of
provisions.

The health of our town and
country is pretty good, not having
had a case of choler, except one,
an emigrant brought up on a boat,
Yours, &c. in great hast.
[unsigned]
From the Semi- Weekly Tribune (New
York), November 20,1850, p. 1:
News from Santa Fe-The Mails-Pa
cific Railroad.
Correspondence of The St. Louis
Republican.
Independence, Friday, Nov 1t
1850.

On Wednesday afternoon, Sam
uel Wethered of Baltimore, Newton
Williams of Boonville, and Burnet
[Brevort?] of Mansas [Kansas, pres
ent Kansas City?], reached here
from Santa Fe. They left about the
14th of last month, and conse
quently bring no later intelligence
than you are already in possession
of. respecting business matters, &c.
in Santa Fe. On their way in, it
seems a plan was laid to rob them
of their means, which was happily
prevented in good time. A young
man by the name of Fox, in con
nection with some others, had ar
ranged it that they were to travel in
Mr. Wethered's company, and
while out on the prairies, were at
some ungarded moment to give
the alarm of Indians; murder
Messrs. Wethered, Williams, Brevot
and his servant, and take posses
sion of their money. Kit Carson, liv
ing at the Ryado, learned that Fox
had been in that village, and at
tempted to persuade another per
son there, to go along and assist in
the murderous plot-said he was
going to Taos, and when out a little
from the village, turned off to join
Brevort and party. Carson, aware
of this, obtained an escort of
twelve dragoons, and accompa
nied by Capt. Ewall [Richard S. Ew
ell] and servant, Jonson and one
hundred and twenty-eight soldiers;
they traveled one hundred and
fifty miles in twenty eight hours, to
apprize the party of their danger:
and take Fox a prisoner back to
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Santa Fe. This they did, much to the
relief of Wethered and party. It is
supposed the plot was concocted
in Santa Fe, from the fact that Mr.
Wethered and Brevort were to
bring to the States a good deal of
money.

The Santa Fe mail, carried out by
Waldo & Co. and the Salt Lake mail
taken by Brown, Woodson & Co.
started at their regular hours. I do
not know whether they have asked
it or not, but the Department at
Washington ought to allow the
contractors for the mail to Salt Lake
a number of days more, in which to
make their trips, otherwise it will be
impossible, on account of the
road, to come up to the time.

Ironsides, the prisoner brought in
from Council Grove for killing, as it
was supposed, Mr. Grey, was re
leased by the Examining Court,
there not being sufficient testimony
to retain him in custody longer.

The vote of the County was
largely in favor of appropriating
$100,000 for the Pacific Railway, if it
enters their County. There is gen
eral good health in all the neigh
borhood.
Yours. &c.
[unsigned]

An additional note relating to the
above incident, from Louise Barry,
comp., Beginning of the West (To
peka: Kansas State Historical Soci
ety, 1972), 972: "October 30.
Edward B. Horner's five-wagon train
arrived at Independence, Mo., from
Santa Fe. His party (12 men) in
cluded Samuel Wethered (an old
and wealthy trader'), of Baltimore,
Newton Williams, of Boonville, Mo.,
Murray J. Tuley, George W. Martin,
and Elias Brevoort.

"They had left Santa Fe on Octo
ber 2. Some 35 to 40 discharged gov
ernment teamsters were in the party
as far as "Cottonwood" (N.M.)-200
miles out. While encamped there,
the night of October 12, Kit Carson,
Capt. R. S. Ewell, and some 40 troops
arrived with news of, and in time to
forestall execution of, a plot by a
teamster named Fox (and some co
horts) to rob and kill Wethered, Wil
liams, and others. Horner's party,
separating from the teamsters after
this incident, pushed on ahead for
the States."
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TRAIL TROUBADOUR
-Traffic in Verse
Sandra M. Doe, Editor

This column seeks poetry which
addresses the history, realism, ro
mance, and diversity of the Trail and
demonstrates authentic emotion,
original images, and skill in crafts
manship. Please submit poems for
consideration to Sandra M. Doe,
Dept. of English, Campus Box 32,
Metropolitan State College of Den
ver, PO Box 173362, Denver CO
80217-3362.
Ruth Obee, an environmental and
open space advocate (among other
things), returns to these pages with
the poem, Glorieta, celebrating the
cottonwood, the grand Big Timber of
the prairie. Many Plains writers
focus on the giant tree: Robert
Michael Pyre calls the cottonwood
The Thunder Tree in his memoir
subtitled Lessons from an Urban
Landscape; Mary Taylor Young, in
Land of Grass and Sky (Denver:
Westcliffe, 2003), 21, dubs the
cottonwood a Samaritan, a mother, a
diviner, marking the treasure of
water in an arid land. She cites
historian Eliot West who noted that
the "Big Timbers along the Arkansas
stretched for sixty miles, from
present-day La Junta nearly to the
Kansas Border."

Similarly, author Obee notes the
mothering qualities of the tree with
the herons roosting. The ability of
the tree to be the Samaritan, the
shelter, she notes in stanza two. In
stanza three Obee notes the "dis
course" of the tree, Populous deltoi
des, which is a cousin to Populous
tremuloides, the quaking Aspen
(Young, 21). The leaves sing a plains
song and the "growth-rings main
tain" the story of "fires and drought."
Having accomplished her tree re
search, Obee cites varieties of the
cottonwood. Only female trees pro
duce the annoying "cotton" or "cat
kins," and these are "unavailable,"
banned from planting in Colorado, so
a master gardener tells us.

Obee's reference to the cotton
wood "chieftain at Fountain Creek"
returns readers to the Fountain
Creek Watershed near her home in
Colorado Springs. Fountain Creek is
the subject of the Fountain Creek
Crown Jewel Project, a conjoint ef
fort of the cities of Colorado Springs,
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Pueblo, and Fountain, the Southeast
Water Conservancy, the Lower Ar
kansas Valley Water Conservancy
District, the Upper Arkansas Valley
Water Conservancy District, Colo
rado State Parks, Pueblo Board of
Water Works, Pueblo West, and
many other jurisdictions, working
together to direct and deliver water
and "building Fountain Creek into a
recreational corridor" <salazar.sen
ate.gov/images/CrownJeweIProj>.

Cottonwood groves are counted
among the "visual resources that are
pleasing to the eye." As plains travel
ers know, cottonwoods mean water.
Every traveler on the Santa Fe Trail
was aware of the cottonwood trees,
and many wrote about them.

The poet addresses the mythology
of the cottonwood tree which grows
from a "walking stick." Black Elk
also acknowledges this myth, and
the internet addresses many trees
sprouting from sticks or broken
branches. We were unable to trace a
specific Southwest Four Corners tree
legend, although perhaps Wagon
Tracks readers can cite sources.

Obee's reference to Fort Sumner
stems from a failed government plan
to intern the Apache and Navajo (bit
ter enemies) on forty square miles in
Bosque Redondo, New Mexico, a
place ofpoor water and fuel. Not only
did the enemies have to inhabit the
same small patch of earth, they also
had to endure farming lessons (irri
gating from the Pecos River), along
with Christian education and other
"civilizing" measures. The Navajo
arrived after surrendering to Kit
Carson in January of 1864, making
the forced "long walk" for nearly two
months in winter; they started from
Arizona with 8,500 men, women, and
children, losing two hundred along
the way from cold and starvation.
More died in the camp from bad wa
ter; armyworms destroyed the corn
crops, and poor wood supply contrib
uted to cold losses. The Navajo en
dured three years there, but accord
ing to one source <www.legendso
famerica.comINA-NavajoLongWalk.
html>, the Mescalero Apaches es
caped on November 3, 1865.

Author Obee concludes her hom
age to the cottonwood by lifting it up,
comparing the tree to a "Spanish
hymn," a Glorieta, even as she ech
oes the suffering of the Navajo and
Mescalero Apaches in the trees
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"COTTONWOOD TRAILS"

themselves, "a dozen gnarled and
venerable old survivors...."

Ruth Obee is represented in Pulse
of the River: Colorado Writers Speak
for the Endangered Cache la Poudre
(Boulder: Johnson, 2007).
[Editor's Note: Actually Zebulon M
Pike wrote about the cottonwood trees
before Lewis and Clark, and Pike
was in the Southwest.]

This poem is accompanied by a
photo, "Cottonwood Trails" by Bill
Beaudin. Born in Duluth, Minne
sota, and raised in the Washington,
D.C. area, Bill Beaudin has lived in and a 100mm macro-Bill captures
Colorado and the Southwest for images which have been enjoyed by
more than three decades. Operating state fair goers, fine arts viewers,
with a modest arsenal of lenses for biology textbook readers, and envi-
his Canon EOS IN camera-a 75-300 ronmentalists. Bill says, "Mter all
mm, a 28-70 mm wide angle zoom, these years, I seem to have come full

GLORIETA

by Ruth Obee
Today forty great blue herons roosted in a giant stand of cottonwoods,
their large, disheveled nests, attended with patient devotion:
a busy nursery for new spring clutches of eggs -
one more way in which the cottonwood serves the greater community
without fanfare - this grand, old emblematic tree of the Southwest
first written about by Lewis and Clark.

When the pioneers, heading west, encountered a large rounded
grove of wild cottonwoods along the rutted dusty trail, they blessed
the earth on which they stood - for here was shelter,
water for their few head of scrawny cattle, the horses, a straggle of
tick-infested sheep - wood to bum for fuel,
and a clear-mnning stream nearby that jumped with native trout.

Dark-barked, deeply furrowed - with its catkins and spreading crown,
its green heart-shaped leaves that tum to yellow gold in fall;
with its seasonal growth-rings that maintain an up-to-date archival history
of snowfall and rain, ofperiodic fires and drought -
with its strong, anchoring roots along the banks of a stream
that hold their steadying discourse ....

No other tree can lay claim to being either quite so wise or so civic minded,
among the old guard of stately trees -
whether it be the Lanceleaf the Fremont or the Black -

than this, the tallest of softwoods found in the Southwest.

From the lightening-scarred, wide-bole-spreading, arthritically bent,
more-than-century-old chieftain at Fountain Creek to the Four Comers
tree in Arizona that first took root from a citizen's walking stick ...
to the thousands of cottonwoods planted at Bosque Redondo in New Mexico,
in 1865 by the Mescalero Apaches and the Navajo - a living memorial
to their forced internment in the bitter dying fields at Fort Sumner.

The five-mile valley road leading to Santa Fe - records the faded, yellowing
journal, written in a spidery hand, the nib ofllie writer's pen dipped in black ink
was so beautiful then, with the planting 0/hundreds ofcottonwood avenue trees
by the Indians, that it prompted the name "Glorieta" - a name that rings out
even today like an old Spanish hymn, echoing over the high desert corridors,

where a dozen gnarled and venerable old survivors are all that remain.

circle; still in the woods and along
the waterways, enjoying the beauty
as in my youth, but now trying to
save the environment for our
grandchildren and for all the
generations to come." His photo
"Cottonwood Trails," printed here
with his permission, inspires us to do
that, as it pairs well with Ruth
Obee's "Glorieta."

THE CACHES
-MUSEUM NEWS

Paula Manini, editor
This column lists events and news

from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please send in
formation following the format be
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e-mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for June through August.
To be included, send information to
Paula Manini at the Trinidad His
tory Museum (see below) by April 10,
2007. Also, please keep sending me
any changes regarding email addres
ses, contact people, etc.
Arrow Rock State Historic Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3330
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www.arrowrock.org;
www.mostateparks.com/arrowrock.
htm

Visitor Center and Museum: call
for current hours and events.

Barton County Museum & Village
PO Box 1091
Great Bend KS 67530
Telephone: 620-793-5125
Website: www.bartoncountymuseum
.org
• Open Wednesday-Friday, 10 am-5

pm; Saturday, 1-5 pm.
Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719-383-5010
E-mail: rick_wallner®nps.gov
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Website: www.nps.gov.beol
• Open daily, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

through May. For more informa
tion visit the website.
March 29: "Traders, Tribes and
Travelers: The Story of Bent's Old
Fort." The park's new 20-minute
orientation film premieres at 7:30
at the Koshare Kiva, 115 W 18th
St, La Junta. Meet the filmmaker
and some of the cast.
May 7-Sept. 4: "Trails and R;ails
Trips" are narrated excurSlOns
aboard Amtrak's Southwest Chief
from La Junta to Albuquerque.
June 7-10: "Living History En
campment" trains participants to
present living history programs.
Open for public viewing June 9- ~q.
Pre-registration required; partIcI
pation limited.
July 14: "Kids' Quarters." Seven
to eleven-year-old children experi
ence the lives of a trapper, trader,
laborer, craftsman, Indian, or sol
dier. Registration required.
October 6-7: "Santa Fe Trail En
campment" celebrates Trail tra~

ers tribes, and travelers. TheIr
ca~ps, set up near the fort, will be
open for touring.
December 7- 8: "Holiday Celebra
tion" features the joys, pleasures,
and pastimes at an isolated trad
ing post in the 1840s. For reserva
tions, call after October 16.

Boggsville Historic Site
PO Box 68
Las Animas CO 81054
Telephone: 719-456-1358
E-mail: boggsville67@Yahoo.com
Website: www.bentcounty.org/site
sandcelebrations/historicjhtm

Open 10-4 daily for self-guided
walking tours.

Boot Hill Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620-227-8188
E-mail: frontsf@pld.com
Website: www.boothill.org
• Museum open 9 am-5 pm Monday

Saturday, and 1-5 pm Sunday. Ad
mission charged.

• Boot Hill Cemetery, Boot Hill &
Front Street. Open Monday
Saturday 9 am-5 pm and Sunday
1-5 pm. .
Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles
west of Dodge City on US Hwy
400' markers and observation
poi~t. Open during daylight hours.
May 26 "Old West Fun Fest" Fun
Food - Entertainment.
Coming this summer: Stagecoach
rides Chuckwagon Dinner and
Long' Branch Variety Show, Can-
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Can Lessons, Gunfights, Medicine
Show, One-Room Sch?ol, and
much more. Call for details.
60th Anniversary Celebration; call
for events and dates.

Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580-544-3479
E-mail: museum@pfsi.net
Website: www.ptsi.net/usersjmuseum
o Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am-12

pm and 1-4 pm.
Citizens Committee for Historic Preser
vation
PO Box 728
Las Vegas NM 87701
Telephone: 505-425-8802
E-mail: historlc@cybermesa.com

Call for hours and events.
Friends of Arrow Rock
309 Main
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3231
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www.friendsar.org; www.ar
rowrock.org; www.lyceumetheatre.
org

Call for hours and events.
Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505-425-8025
E-mail: debble_archuleta@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/foun
o Open daily, call for hours. Located

8 miles north of Interstate 25 at
the end of NM Highway 161.
Self-guided interpretive trails (1.6
mile and .5 mile) through the ru
ins. Guided tours are available;
groups of ten or more people need
advance reservations.
Monthly "Glimpses of the Past"
programs, third Thursdays, 7:90
pm, at Citizens Committee for HIS
torical Preservation, 127 Bridge
St, Las Vegas.
Dennis Ditmanson, General Su
perintendent of Fort Union Na
tional Monument and Pecos Na
tional Historic Park, retired in
January.
Volunteers Mario Medina and Ti
bor Remenyik received apprecia
tion awards in December in honor
of their service.
Greg Phillipy, the new Exhib~t

Specialist at Fort Union, and his
wife Olivia are settling in com
fortably at the park.
June 9 - First Fort Tours of an area
usually closed to the public. De
tails TBA.

Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO Box 87
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Hugoton KS 67951
Telephone: 620-544-8751
E-mail: svcomus@pld.com
o Call for hours ~nd events.
Herzstein Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
PO Box 75 (2nd & Walnut Sts.)
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505--374-2977
E-mail: uchs@plateautel.net

Call for hours and events.
Historic Adobe Museum
PO Box 909 (300 E Oklahoma)
Ulysses, KS 67880
Telephone: 620-356-3009
E-mail: ulyksmus@pld.com

Call for hours and events.
Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth Street
Sf. Louis, MO 63102
Telephone: 314-655-1631
E-mail: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/jeff
• Gateway Arch and Museum of

Western Expansion open daily, 9
am-6pm.

• Library open 8 am-4:30 pm.
• Old Courthouse open daily 8 am-

4:30 pm, call (314) 655-1600.
Koshare Museum
Otero State Junior College
115 West 18th Street
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-385-4411
E-mail: tina.wilcox@ojc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• Hours through April open Tues

day,Thursday, Friday-Sunday, 12
5 pm, and Monday and Wednes
day, 5-9 pm.

o Trading Post online at website.
Morton County Hlsf. Society Museum
370 E Highway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Website: www.mtcoks.com/museum
• Through June, open Tuesday

Friday 1-5 pm; weekends and
other times by appointment.

Otero Museum
706 W. Third Sf.
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-384-7406
Cell phone: 719-980-3193
E-mail: oteromuseum@centurytel.net

• Call for hours.
Santa Fe Trail Center Museum &Library
1349K-156
Larned, KS 67550
Telephone: 620-285-2054
Email: museum@santafetrailcenter.org
Website: www.santafetrailcenter.org

Santa Fe Trail Center: open 9 am 
5 pm Tuesday-Sunday.
May 4 - June 17: "Between Fences"
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includes artifacts, photographs
and illustrations. The Smithson
ian traveling exhibit explores
fences and their influence on hu
man relationships. Speakers, book
discussions, and other activities
TBA.
Please note above the change of
mailing, email and website ad
dresses.

South Platte Valley Historical Society
PO Box 633
Fort Lupton CO 80621
Telephone: 303-857-2123
Website: www.spvhs.org

Call ahead to visit the Donelson
Homestead House, 1875 Inde
pendence School, and the Fort
Lupton Museum. Call for ad
dresses and hours.

Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 E Main (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719-846-7217
E-mail: paula.manini@state.co.us
Website: www.coloradohistory.org/
hisCsltes/trinidad

Santa Fe Trail Museum and Mu
seum Bookstore: Through April
30, open Monday-Friday, 10 am-2
pm.
Baca House and Bloom Mansion:
Available for groups of 12 or more
people with reservations made in
advance.
May 1: the museum complex opens
for the season. All attractions are
open Monday-Sunday, 10 am-4 pm
through September 30.

PIKE'S COLUMN
[This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli
ography, and notes which tell the
story ofPike, his expeditions, and re
lated topics. Submissions are solic
ited for this column.

There is one item for this issue, the
sixteenth installment of Pike's jour
nal. Keep informed with the Pike Bi
centennial plans at <www.zeublon
pike.org>.] Please note that maps of
Pike's route are on that web site.

PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XVI
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for May 12,
1807, when they were near the Rio
Nazas in Mexico, heading back to the
United States across Coahuila and
Texas to Natchitoches, Louisiana.
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Pike's Journal
12th May, Tuesday.-Was awoke in
the morning by the singing of the
birds and the perfumes of the trees
around. I attempted to send two of
my soldiers to town, When they were
overtaken by a dragoon and ordered
back-they returned, when I again
ordered them to go, and if a soldier
attempted to stop them to take him
off his horse and flog him. This I did,
as I conceived it was the duty of the
captain to explain his orders relative
to me, which he had not done, and I
conceived that this would bring on
an explanation. They were pursued
by a dragoon through the town, who
rode after them making use ofill lan
guage. They attempted to catch him
but could not. As I had mentioned my
intentions of sending my men to
town after some stores to captain
Barelo, and he had not made any ob
jections, I conceived it was acting
with duplicity to send men to watch
the movements of my messengers; I
therefore determined they should
punish the dragoons unless the cap
tain had candor sufficient to explain
the reasons for his not wishing the
men to go to the town, in which wish
I should undoubtedly have acqui
esced; but as he never mentioned the
circumstance, I was guardedly si
lent, and the affair never interrupted
our harmony.

We marched at five o'clock and
came on 15 miles and encamped
without water. One mile on this side
of the little village the road branches
out into three, the right hand one by
Pattos, Paras, Saltilo, &c. being the
main road to Mexico and St. Antonio.
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The road which we took, leaves all
the villages a little to the right, pass
ing only some plantations; the left
hand one goes immediately through
the mountains to Montelovez, but is
dangerous for small parties on ac
count of the savages. This road is
called the route by the Bolson of
Maupeme, and was first traveled by
Monsieur de Croix, (afterwards vice
roy of Peru.) In passing fom Chihua
hua to Texas, by this route, you
make in seven days what it takes you
15 or 20 by the ordinary one, but it is
very scarce of water, and your
guards must either be so strong as to
defy the Appaches, or calculate to es
cape them by swiftness, for they fill
these mountains, whence they con
tinually carryon a predatory war
against the Spanish settlements and
caravans.

We this day passed on to the terri
tories of the marquis De San Miquel,
who owns from the mountains of the
Rio del Norte to some distance into
the kingdom of Old Mexico.
13th May, Wednesday.-Came on to
the river Brasses [Nazas] Ranche de
St. Antonio, part of the marquis' es
tate. My boy and self halted at the
river Brasses to water our horses,
having rode on ahead, and took the
bridles from their mouths, in order
that they might drink free, which
they could not do with the Spanish
bridles. The horse I rode had been ac
customed to being held by his master
in a peculiar manner when bridled,
and would not let me put it on again
for a long time, when in the man time
my boy's horse ran away, and it was
out of our power to catch him again,
but when we arrived at the Ranche,
we soon had out a number of boys,
who brought in the horse and all his
different equipments which were
scattered on the route. This certainly
was a strong proof of their honesty,
and did not go unrewarded. In the
evening we gave them a ball on the
green according to custom We here
learnt that one peck of corn, with
three pounds of meat per week, was
the allowance given a grown person.

(continued next issue)

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
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(505) 374-2555
No report.

Texas Panhandle
Inactive.

Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 E Wheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356-4525

No report.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

No report.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
125 W Lupita Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

On March 17, 1:30 p.m., at the El
dorado Community Center, Allan
Wheeler will present a reenactment
of William Becknell, considered the
first trader on the Santa Fe Trail af
ter trade was opened between the
U.S. and Mexico in 182l.

On May 19, 1:30 p.m., Doug
Peterson will present a slide show
and conduct a walking tour of down
town Santa Fe on the topic of "Santa
Fe-Fort Marcy as a Military Town."
Corazon de los Caminos
President Bill Soderman
1003 Fifth St
Las Vegas NM 87701
(505) 425-9435

Phyllis Morgan, author of Marc
Simmons of New Mexico, Maverick
Historian (University of New Mexico
Press, 2005), was our enthusiastic
speaker about Simmons and his
monumental works at the 2006 year
end chapter meeting in Las Vegas.
Morgan was one of four women who
hiked the entire length of the Santa
Fe Trail in segments with Inez Ross
who has written her own books about
their adventures (visit the Last
Chance Store at <www.santafetrail.
org». The audience was also enthu
siastic in peppering Morgan with
questions regarding her travels and
this acclaimed author on the Santa
Fe Trail.

Vice-President Faye Gaines chair
ed the meeting and, on behalf of the
chapter, Harry Myers presented a
large, beautifully glass-framed "Cer
tificate of Appreciation for Exem-
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plary Service" to each of Gaines,
Jean Hinkle, Tibor Remenyik, and
Alma Gregory.

Our first meeting this year is
March 17, 1 p.m., downstairs at
Charlie's Spic & Span Cafe in Las
Vegas. Myers will present the pro
gram on the Long Walk National
Historic Trail Feasibility Study in
volving the Navajo Nation and the
Mescalero Apache Tribe.

Programs planned for the ensuing
year are April 21, annual workday at
Fort Union National Monument;
May 19, Wind River Ranch near Wa
trous; June 16, Ocate Crossing and
Santa Fe Trail ruts; July 21, Cimar
ron, the old Aztec Mill Museum, and
Rayado; August 18, City of Las Ve
gas MuseumIRough Rider Memorial
Collection, Santa Fe Trail exhibit;
Sept. 27-30, SFTA Symposium,
Trinidad, CO; Oct. 20, Fort Union
Ranch and the Turkey Mountains;
Nov. 17, business meeting and Hal
Jackson with his new book, Follow
ing the Royal Road: A Guide to the
Historic Camino Real de Tierra
Adentro (Albuquerque: University of
New Mexico Press, 2006).

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

Because of a snowstorm, the
January 14 meeting was postponed
until February 18.
Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Jim Sherer
1908 La Mesa Dr
Dodge City KS 67801
(620) 227-7377
<sherer@cjnetworks.com>

Officer for the year are President
Jim Sherer, Vice-President Don
Wiles, Secretary Kathie Bell, Treas
urer Dixie Oringderff, and Directors
Mike Bell and Bill Bunyan. Major
goals include increasing member
ship and getting the chapter's infor
mation on the SFTA web site. SFTA
President Joanne VanCoevern is the
scheduled speaker for the February
18 meeting.

Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
<rslusher@yahoo.com>

No report.
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Quivira
President Linda Colle
PO Box 1105
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 241-3800

No report.

Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715

No report.

Bent's Fort
President Charlie Hutton
18300 Rd EE.5
Rocky Ford CO 81067
(719) 254-7266

The chapter continues with
preparations for the 2007 Sympo
sium in Trinidad, September 27-30,
2007 (see article on page 1 of this is
sue). The chapter is supporting oppo
sition to the army's proposed take
over of additional land for the Pinon
Canyon Maneuver Site; for more in
formation see <www.pinoncanyon.
org>.

NEW SFTA MEMBERS

This list includes new member
ships received since the last issue. If
there is an error in this information,
please send corrections to the editor.
We thank you for your support.
BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS
First National Bank of Trinidad, 100

E Main St, Trinidad CO 81082
INSTITUTION MEMBERSHIPS
EI Rancho de las Golondrinas, 334

Los Pinos Rd, Santa Fe NM 87507
Lamar Chamber of Commerce, 109A

E Beech St, Lamar CO 81052
FAMilY MEMBERSHIPS
Jack & JJ Gilstrap, HC70 Box 3, Des

Moines NM 88418
Pam Milavec & Rich Nilles, 583 Mel

ody Dr, Northglenn CO 80260
Duane & Linda Moore, 1323 S Ad

ams, Tucumcari NM 88401
Jerry O. & Linda H. Robertson,

12106 Covered Bridge Rd, Sellers
burg IN 47172

Fred, Vanessa, & Russell Warner,
PO Box 1196, Raton NM 87740

William R. & Kathryn Wootten, 409
Willow Valley, Lamar CO 81052

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Dr. Diana L. Ahmad, University of

Missouri - Rolla, Rolla MO 65409
Vinita Brown, PO Box 317, Folsom

NM 88419
Mary Burchill, 1329 Kasold Dr, Law

rence KS 66049
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Alex Chester, 12200 SW 74th Ct, Mi
ami FL 33156

John S. Deiters, 10963 Copperhead
Rd, Bloomfield IA 52537

Tasha M. Dennis, 303 Duke St, Guy
mon OK 73942

Jerry Drayer, 1606 H. G. Mosley,
Long View TX 75604

Steven Hoppe. 4602 E La Mirada,
Phoenix AZ 85044

Dave Long, PO Box 744, Cimarron
KS 67835

Tony Oliver, 5577 E Mansfield Ave,
Denver CO 80237

Abbie Reaves, PO Box 358, Folsom
NM 88419

SFTA HEADQUARTERS HAS
NEW E-MAIL ADDRESS

EFFECTIVE immediately, the
SFTA headquarters office at the
Santa Fe Trail Center, Larned,
Kansas, has a new e-mail address.
Please make note of this change:
<trailassn@gbta.net >

TRAIL CALENDAR

Everyone is invited to send no
tices for this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in May, so send information
for June and later to arrive by April
20, 2007. Other events are listed in
articles and chapter reports. Thank
you.
Mar. 1-12, 2007: Tour of Camino
Real in Mexico, led by Hal Jackson;
details at <www.tourelcaminoreal.
com>.
Mar. 17, 2007: SFTA Board meet
ing, La Junta, CO.
Mar. 17, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas, NM.

Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675

Change Service Requested
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Mar. 17, 2007: End of the Trail
Chapter meeting, Santa Fe, NM.
April 21, 2007: Corazon Chapter
workday, Fort Union National Mon
ument.
May 5, 2007. Fort Larned Old Guard
Annual Meeting.
May 19, 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Wind River Ranch.
May 19, 2007: End of the Trail
Chapter meeting, Santa Fe, NM.
June 9, 2007: Fort Union National
Monument, First Fort Tours, 505
425-8025.
June 14-25, 2007: Tour of Camino
Real in Mexico, led by Hal Jackson;
details at <www.tourelcaminoreal.
com.>
June 16, 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Ocate Crossing.
July 21, 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Cimarron and Rayado.
July 21-22, 2007: Fort Union Na
tional Monument, Cultural Encoun
ters Program, 505-425-8025.
Aug. 18, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas Museum, Santa
Fe Trail exhibit.
August 25, 2007: Fort Union Na
tional Monument, Candleight Tours,
505-425-8025.
Sept. 27-30, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, CO.

SFTA MASTER CALENDAR
NEEDS YOUR DATES

A master calendar has been placed
on the SFTA web site, and officers,
chapters, or anyone else planning a
Trail event or meeting is expected to
place that information on this calen
dar as soon as a date is set. Please
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send dates to Association Manager
Clive Siegle <cgsiegle@earthlink.
net> as soon as possible.

FROM THE EDITOR
As information in this issue

makes clear, it is time to start plan
ning to attend the symposium in
Trinidad in late September. Those in
charge have put together an out
standing offering of tours, speakers,
and special events. The foundations
of SFTA were laid at Trinidad in
1986. There are still 115 charter
members from the first year of the
organization, which was refined and
expanded in 1987. At Trinidad we
will be celebrating the historic Santa
Fe Trail and also the history of
SFTA. Put it on your calendar now
and bring some friends. I hope to see
you there.

The new SFTA web site continues
to develop. Take a look at <www.san
tafetrail.org> for Trail history, chap
ter information, Last Chance Store,
registration for the September sym
posium, and taking care of member
ship online.

Another reminder to chapters.
Your reports for Wagon Tracks are
requested via e-mail or as an attach
ment directly to the editor by the
deadline (20th of the month prior to
the month of issue). These are edited
for style and space available. I do not
have time to go through your news
letters to see if something could be
included in WT. There are more of
you than of me. I want your chapter
reports, but you are responsible for
them.

Happy Trails!

NONPROFIT ORGANIZAnON

u.s. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 2

WOODSTON KS 67675
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STEVE SCHMIDT
JOINS SFTA BOARD

STEPHEN Schmidt, McPherson,
KS, president of the Cottonwood
Crossing Chapter, was elected by the
SFTA board on March 17 to complete
the term of Kansas Director Ron
Parks who resigned for health rea
sons. Schmidt, well-known to many
SF!'A members, has been present at
several board meetings and retreats_

A native of Oklahoma, Schmidt
holds degrees in civil engineering
from Oklahoma State University.
Steve and his wife Glenda own .a sec
tion of the historic Santa Fe Trail in
Marion County, north of Lehighl KS.
This property includes the site of
French Frank's Trading Ranche on
the Trail (operated by Claude Fran
cis Laloge). Steve has also done ex
tensive research on Lost Spring on
the Trail. He brings many skills to
the SFl'A board, and he is especially
interested in cultural resources,
documentation, and preservation.

In a statement of goals for SFTA,
Schmidt wrote, "important goals and
challenges for SFTA should be in
creasing membership, sound finan
cial policy, and being a resource to
schools, historical groups, govern
ment agencies, and business/indus
try. Some concerns I have include re
lationships among chapters and be
tween chapters and the national As
sociation."

VOTE NOW FOR SFTA
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

IN this issue you will find inserts
about the nominees for officers and
directors and a ballot to mark and re
turn by July 15, 2007. Please take
time to vote.

The nominating committee,
Deanne Wright, chair, Mary Honey
man, and FaYl:l Gaines offer the fol
lowing candidates: President Joanne
VanCoevern, Vice-President John
Atkinson, Secretary Marcia Fox,
Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters, At
Large Director Vernon Lohrentz,
Colorado Director (two candidates)
Michael Olsen and Pat Palmer. Kan
sas Director Jeff Trotman, Missoui
Director Richard Lawson, New Mex
ico Director Harry Myers. and Okla
homa Director Tim Zwink. No candi
date was found for Texas Director,
and write-ins are welcome so long as
the person agrees to serve if elected.

ASSOCIATION MANAGER
POSITION REVISIONS
by Joanne VanCoevern

AT the March 17 SFl'A board meet
ing, it was decided to seek funding
from the National Park Service to
continue the position of Association
Manager. It was also decided that
the job description should be revised
and that applications from all inter
ested parties should be accepted.
The deadline for applications is July
1,2007.

The job overview for this position
states: As a predominately volunteer
organization, the Santa Fe Trail As
sociation (SFTA) Board members
have limited time and resources to
carry out the goals of the Association.
The Association Manager (AM) will
provide full-time support for the As-

(continued on page 6)
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SYMPOSIUM 2007
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

SEPTEMBER 27·30
''Where the Mountain Branch

Cl'osses the Purgatoire"
You are especially encouraged to
attend the 2007 symposium in Trini
dad, where the SFl'A began in 1986.
Registration packets were in the last
issue of Wagon Tracks or you may
register online <www.santafetrail.
org>. Note that August 15 is the
early-bird registration deadline.
Mor~ details about the program is in
cluded here for your information.

Following opening remarks of the
symposium on Friday morning, Sep
tember 28, Dr. Marc Simmons will
present the keynote address "The
Santa Fe Trail, Past and Present'."
Using specific events, Simmons will
show how the history of the Santa Fe
Trail relates to what is happening
along tbe Trail today. Within his
presentation, Simmons will reflect
on the people and the accomplish
ments associated with the Santa Fe
Trail Association over the organiza
non's first 21 years, including the ac
knowledgment of Trinidad-the 1986
birthplace of the Santa Fe Trail As
sociation.

Lolly Ming local historian past
president of the Bent's Fort Chapter,
and rancher from Pritchett, Colo
rado, will then present a talk on the
"Granada-Fort Union Military
Freight Route." She will illustrate
how this branch of the Santa Fe
Trail, though short-lived, had a tre
mendous impact on the development
of all of the Southwest through pho-

(continued on page 5)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
ON March 17, 2007, members of
SFTA's governing board, as well as
othel' interested parties, met in La
Junta, Colorado, at Otero Junior
College. During the board meeting I
announced that Ron Parks Kansas
director, had resigned due to health
reaSOns. Steve Schmidt, McPherson,
Kansas, was elected by the board to
replace him.

The following motion was adopt·
ed: "The following officers of a Santa
Fe Trail Association chapter must be
a member in good standing of the
Santa Fe Trail Association: Presi·
dent, Vice·President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. All officers and board
members ofSFTA must be a member
in good standing of a Santa Fe Trail
Association chapter." The motion
was approved and comments and
discussion indicated the hope that
this resolution would emphasize
good faith and support between local
c~apters and the national organiza·
tlOn.

It has been noted that funds held
at the Greater Kansas City Founda·
tion are in a direct violation of the
Santa Fe Trail Association bylaws.
According to the bylaws all funds
must be placed in a federally· insured
account, which the Greater Kansas
City Foundation is not. A motion was
approved authorizing the removal of
funds from the Foundation and plac·
ing them in a federally·insured ac·
count in order to fix the violation of
the SFTA bylaws.

The SFTA does not have 11 written
"Policies and Procedures' handbook.
Without one; it is difficult to operate
and has caused some confusion. Sev·
eral members have volunteered to
take on the task of putting such a
handbook together. This will involve
going back through all the minutes
of previous meetings, as well as the
bylaws, and then assembling it into
handbook form. Linda Revello, Ruth
Olson Peters, Sara Jane Richter,
Kathy Pickard. and Marcia Fox have
volunteered to help me with this
very important task.

One of the goals of the Strategic
Plan is to include reports from the
chapters at the SFTA board meet·
ings. Reports were received from:
Carol Retzer for Heart of the Flint
Hills Chapter! Steve Schmidt for
Cottonwood Crossing Chapter; Lin-
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All matters relating to Wagon
Tracks should be directed to SFTA
Editor Leo E. Oliva. PO Box 31
Woodston KS 67675. '

Toll·free Phone: 8.88-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E·Mail: <editor@sa.ntafetrail.org>
Headquarters oft-he Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of 'I'reasurer Ruth Olson Peters
Santa Fe Trail Center, 1349 K-156
.l;Iwy, Larned KS 67550; Office
Manager Linda Revello.

Telephone: 620-2 5-2054
FAX: 620-285·7491

E-Mail: <traiJassn@gbta.net>
Association Manager is Clive Sie·
gle, 9908 Shoreview, Dallas TX
75238. Telephone: 214-349-7419
E·Mail: <cgsiegle@earthlink.net>

VISIT SFTA ON '('HE INTERNET
<http://www.santafetrail.org>

da .Colle for Quivira Chapter, Faye
Games for Corazon Chapter, Jeff
Trotman for Wagonbed Spring
Chapter, Ross Marshall for Missouri
River Outfitters, and LaDonna Hut·
ton for Bent's Fort Chapter. The
Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
and End of the Trail chapters sub·
mitted written reports. The Texas
Panhandle Chapter is inactive.
These reports are a good way for the
board to learn what the chapters are
doing, as well as for the chapters
themselves to learn what others are
doing. This was very informative and
proved to be a good addition to the
board meeting. I congratulate the
chapters on the fine work they are
doing to preserve, protect, and pro
mote the Santa Fe Trail and also to
thank them for taking the time to
make these reports. Your work is ap·
preciated!

The new Santa Fe Trail signage
was shown to those in attendance
and met with general approval. The
Quivira and Bent's Fort chapters are
set to begin using these new signs in
their sections of the Santa Fe Trail
and the Cottonwood Crossing Chap·
ter is planning a project.

The recent offering of a James
Aull manuscript through Ebay was
discussed at length. The bound
ledger listed merchandise purchased
for the Santa Fe trade, from whom,
and the costs during the years of
1827-1828. This manuscript sold for
$12,000 to an unknown buyer. Docu·
ments and artifacts such as this
could prove to be a great benefit to he
8FTA. As discussion progressed,
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many questions were raised. What
kind of items would bl:! beneficial to
SFTA? Where would they be housed?
Where would funds come from to ac
quire artifacts? Who would have the
authority to purchase items? Who
would have access to items owned by
SFTA? What kind of process would
we go through when seeking dona
tions of artifacts? How do we go
about finding willing donors? Does
the acquisition of Santa Fe Trail re
lated artifacts fit into oQ.r goals of
preservation? Board member Rob
erta Falkner made a motion to estab
lish an "Acquisitions Fund" and to
appoint a committee to crea.te poli
cies and procedures by which to oper
ate. These should be presented to the
SFTA board at its next meeting.

Finance committee chair Roberta
Falkner presented information
about a centralized database to rec
ord members, lapsed members, do
nors, appeals, volunteer hours, in
kind donations, and grants applied
for and received. It was recom
mended that the Association invest
in a proprietary donor database, and
eTapestry was recommended be
cause it is web-based and informa
tion can be accessed by many users.
Roberta volunteered to find further
information about types of databases
that are used by organizations simi
lar to the SFTA. Roberta also told
the board that a policy that outlines
Gift Guidelines/Investment Policies
will be presented for approval at the
September board meeting.

In addition to the board meeting,
a planning and evaluation session
was held on the Strategic Plan. The
Strategic Plan, originally written in
2003, is a cooperative effort between
SFTA, including all chapters, and
the National Park Service and out
lines our goals for several years. An
drea Sharon, NPS, began the Strate
gic Plan session with a PowerPoint
overview of the Rediscovery project.
The Rediscovery project began last
summer when Association Manager
Chve Siegle, SFTA members Ross
Marshall and Craig Crease, and
NPS staff John Conoboy and Andrea
Sharon began an inventory of Santa
Fe Trail related sites, markers,
monuments, etc., located between
Kansas City and Santa Fe. Experts
from various areas joined them along
the way. In November, their survey
took them Kansas City to the east,
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the Kansas City area, and the sites
at Fort Leavenworth. In February, a
work session was held in Kansas
City to begin compiling all the :i:nfor
mation that was gained from this
survey. When all the information
from the Rediscovery project is com
piled, we will decide what kind offar
mat we should use to convey this in
formation to interested parties.

Following Andrea's presentation,
SFTA Vice-President John Atkinson
led the session on Strategic Plan De
velopment. He began with a Power
Point presentation he has put to
gether that outlines the goals of the
Strategic Plan. Following this pres
entation, the attendees were divided
into five groups:.Education, Preser
vation, Information/Interpretation,
Evaluating Budget :Resources, and
Marketing. Priorities were set for
each of these areas, as well as what
actions need to be taken to accom
plish the priorities and who should
take the lead in getting it done. In
the future we hope to complete some
of these priorities and determine
what new areas we should concen
trate on. John welcomes chapter in
vitations to present his program on
the Strategic Plan. This program
gives a greater understanding to the
goals we are trying to achieve and
what we have to do to achieve them. I
thank both John and Andrea for the
fine pr~sentations they put together.

Plans fbr the symposium in
Trinidad, September 27-30, 2007,
are almost complete and will include
a round. of excellent tours, great
speakers, and, of course, wonderful
food. Registration information was
inc1ud- ed with your last issue of
Wagon Tracks, or you can register
online at <www.santafetrail.org>. I
hope to see you in Trinidad.

-Joanne VanCoevern

MANAGER'S REPORT
What is in a Name?

IN September of 2000, the govern
ing board of this Association ap
proved a legacy bequest plan for its
members and recommended that a
"society" be created to honor those
who advanced bequests to further
the SFTA's mission. The name of the
society, it was decided appropriately
enough, was to be the Josiah Gregg
Society. I use the term appropriate
because Gregg's name, like the man
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himself, is demonstrative of the
power of the concept of "legacy," just
as those SFTA members whose ac
tions on behalf of the Trail by initiat
ing a bequest would become in a
modern context.

In the oase ofJosiah Gregg, his ac
tive participation and fostering of
the Santa Fe trade and travel, as
well as his wish to inform and memo
rialize it through his writings, have
left an iconic legacy that has served
as his bequest to fans of Trail history
of every stripe. Never mind that the
location of his physical "resting
place" is unknown today, his be
quests have ~ecured him the best
place of all to exist after life has
ended: the minds of generations who
have followed.

Gregg probably didn't specifically
tailor his personal Trail legacy,
much less direct its trajectory, but
you can, thanks to the offices of the
society that the SFTA created in his
name. The SFTA's Josiah Gregg So
ciety incorporates what is known as
"planned giving," which basically
means that a person can provide a
lasting legacy through an estate gift
to assist the Association in its role as
the steward of the Road to Santa Fe.
Here's how it works:
1. The purpose of this society is to
recognize and honor individuals who
notify the SFTA that theyhave made
a planned gift to the SFTA. Planned
gifts include, but are not limited to:
naming the SFTA as a beneficiary
through a bequest, charitable re
mainder trust, testamentary chari
table remainder trust, insurance pol
icy, retirement plan assets, charita
ble gift annuity, or reserved life es
tate.
2. T 0 be recognized in the Society, a
member must notify the SFTA presi
dent that she or he has made such a
provision in an estate plan. Unless
the individual wishes to voluntarily
pro~ide the information, the amount
or type ofgift is not required for mem
bership.
3. Wagon Tracks includes a listing of
members of the Josiah Gregg Society
(part of the insert in each issue de
lineating business, nonprofit, pa
tron, and life memberships). Once an

YOUR MEMORY CAN LIVE ON
REMEMBER THE SANTA FE TRAIL

ASSOCIATION IN YOUR \\'1LL
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individual has declared his or her
membership, they will remain on the
roles of the Society and have their
name included in each Wagon
Tracks listing. Certificates of Society
membership or similar gesture of ap
preciation shall be prepared and
given to each member.

4. A separate SFTA financial ac
count shall be established for gifts
received which are designated as
planned estate gifts, and the govern
ing board will investigate the possi
bility of establishing an endowment
as a repository for these gifts. Funds
in the account shall be restricted to
such purposes as designated by the
donor. All undesignated gifts shall
be available for purposes the govern
ing board deems appropriate.

So far, a search of the Society'S
rolls turns up the name of not only
the worthy Dr. Gregg, but also
Margaret Sears, who is the society's
first (and, so far. only) member. The
rolls CQuld use a few more names.
While Gregg's name is on the
billboard, in the eyes of the Asso
ciation and in the annals of the
Trail's legacy, as old Will Shake
speare opined, "A rose by any other
name would smell as sweet."

~Clive Siegle

......_.--;J;"";E_SS;,,,,;E;.,;;;S...;;;C...;;;O_TT~_--ll
SFTA Ambassador
Jesse Scott, Jr., 83.
died Sunday, Feb.
18. 2007, at his
home in Garden
City, KS. A Garden
City native, Scott
served in the U.S.
Navy during WWII
as an aviation radio

man and a tail gunner. He was shot
down in the South Pacific and was
missing in action for 4Yz months. M
tel' the service, he returned to Gar
den City to farm with his family in
northeast Finney County. He be
came an auctioneer, acquired his
real estate license, and established
Scott Realtors and Scott Auction
with an appraisal service. He owned
and piloted his own airplane and ac
quired many hours of flying for his
business and pleasure. He was an ac
tive member of the Finney County
Historical Society.

Scott had a lifelong interest in the
Santa Fe Trail. He helped Marc Sim-
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mons research the Trail for his book,
Following the Santa Fe Trail. Scott
was a charter member of SFTA and
attended most of the symposiums
and rendezvous over the years. He
was named a SFTA Ambassador in
1993. He was a historian and author
of articles about the Santa Fe Trail,
writing for Wagon Tracks and Terri
torial nlagazine. He was especially
interested in and wrote about stage
stations and historic remnants of the
old Trail.

Scott had a wonderful sense ofhu
mol'. The story is told that Marc Sim
mons stopped to see Jesse while he
was conducting a farm auction. Marc
arrived 0;0 the scene and waved to
,Jesse, Who was selling some expen
sive piece of equipment and immedi
ately said "sold" to Marc.

JBsse Scott will be missed at Trail
gatherings. Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to his family and friends. A
request has been made to the family
to consider donating Jesse's Trail
research material to SFTA. Memori
als to SFTA would be a fine tribute to
this great friend of the Trail.

I JEAN HINKLE

SFTA member Jean Hinkle, San
Geronimo, New Mexico, died on Feb
ruary 21, 2007. Jean and her hus
band, Chuck, have been enthusiastic
members of the Santa Fe Trail Asso
ciation and the Corazan de los Cami
nos Chapter for more than a decade.

Jean often described themselves
as "rut nuts." They put their shoul
ders to the wheel many times-with
beloved pooches and 'a motor home or
5th wheel trailer-to explore, pro
mote, and protect the old Trail ruts,
which they had traveled entirely.

Jean was chapter historian, archi
vist, secretary, and torch-carrier
more times than she cared to count.
She helped in many ways with the
symposium host by the chapter at
Las Vegas, NM, in September 2001.
In November 2006 the chapter pre
sented her with a long-deserved
award for Exemplary Service.

Jean had cancer and was a sup
porter of other victims of the disease.
We extend our condolences to Chuck
in New Mexico, their daughter Ro
byn and husband Terry Kocher with
grandsons Ben and Wes all oflowa,
and their many friends around the
world.
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GARY GAINES

Garrett Edward Gaines, Jr., son
of Faye Gaines and the late Pete
Gaines, died April 25, 2007, in
Albuquerque, NM, after a brief
illness. Faye is the owner of Point of
Rocks Ranch in New Mexico and a
board member of the Santa Fe Trail
Association and the Corazon de los
Caminos Chapter. Gary was born
April 28, 1947, in Raton. He grew up
at Point of Rocks Ranch where
Gary's memorial service was held on
April 28, his 60th birthday. The
pastor presided over a simple yet
impressive ceremony that included
tributes to Gar:)' from his assembled
friends and family. A Veteran's
American Flag was presented to
Faye with Taps. Gary had served in
the United States Air Force in Viet
Nam where he received a Bronze
Star. He is survived by his mother
Faye, sister Letha Redlich, children
Victoria and Garrett Edward III,
three grandchildren, and longtime
companion Joyce Chambers.

Mter returning from military
service, Gary worked in construction
and on the ranch. He enjoyed rodeos
and was a friendly, smiling, eager
addition to any endeavor. Visitors to
the Point of Rocks were unfailingly
impressed with the welcome recep
tion extended by all the Gaines fam
ily who have so generously shared
their precious part of the Santa Fe
TraiL

We offer our deep and sincere
condolences to Faye and her family.

RICHARD GERMAN

Dick German, Arlington, KS, a
charter member of SFTA and
longtime member of the WetlDry
Routes Chapter, died February 23,
2007. His wife Barbara serves as
vice-president of the WetlDry
Chapter. Sincere sympathy is
extended to the entire German
family. The WetIDry Chapter plans
to place another of its interpretive
markers in his honor.

NEW TRAILS SUPERINTENDENT
NPS Long Distance Trails Superin
tendent Jere Krakow retired in
January. The new superintendent in
the Santa Fe office is Aaron Mahr,
who has been working with SFTA on
various projects.
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SYMPOSIUM 2007
(continued from page 1)

tographs and human-interest stories
of the people who traveled this par
ticular part of the Santa Fe Trail.

Paul Andrews has agreed to share
the story of the "Felipe Baca Family"
during Friday morning's session. He
will examine the history of this vital
family from its roots in ~royo Seoo,
New Mexico, where the family ran a
mill and farmed in order to supply
Trail iravelers and the army forces
at Fort Union. The family biography
will continue thrQugh the gold rush
in Colorado when the Baca's traded
grain to the miners at Cherry Creek,
Colorado. On this trip, Bac-a fIrst saw
the opportunities that were offered
by the area of thiEl year's symposium
site and two years later brought
twelve families with him to become a
founder of the town of Trinidad.

Dr. Susan Boyle, the Project Man
ager for the NPS's Cache la Poudre
National Heritage Area, Fort Col
lins, Colorado, will conclude the ad
dresses on Friday morning with her
talk on "Mexican Culture, Packing
and the Santa Fe Trail, 1825-1845."
She will present evidence that, al
though frequently under recognized,
much ofthe success of the trading ex
peditions on the Santa Fe Trail was
due to the experience, skill, and ex
pertise of those persons, primarily
Mexican he'rdsmen, who actually
packed and. drove the animals that
carried the merchandise up and
down the various branches of the
Santa Fe Trail.

Dr. Diana Dunn, retired professor
and administrator at Penn State
University, will begin the presenta
tions on Saturday morning with
''Yankee Pioneers In Early Trini
dad." Dr. Dunn will share her years
of research on the family of Alexan
der and Lucy Hatch who came west
along the Cimarron Route in 184~.

The family was involved in the Call
fornia and Colorado gold rushes. Fol
lowing Mr. Hatch's ensuing involve
ment in the Civil War, Plains Indi
ans conflicts and Comanchero trad
ing, the family moved t? Trmid~d

and became a leadi,ng famIly there In
the later 1860s. This presentation
will be linked with a tom Friday af
ternoon to some of the historic Trini
dad homes.

Brenda Kaye Todd, Native Ameri-
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can Grave and Repatriation Act As
sistant at the Colorado Historical So
ciety will address the symposium on
her Master's degree research about
the stories offOUT men who were bur
ied near the Santa Fe Trail at Fort
Union, 1863-1872. Within this talk,
she will examine how the meetings
of various cultures, especially on the
Santa Fe Trail, proved to be a posi
tive encounter for some and a nega
tive experience for others.

Mark Gardner, historian, author,
and musician from Cascade, Colo
rado, will wrap up the formal presen
tations symposium with a discussion
on the Buffalo Hide Trade on the
Santa Fe Trail's Mountain Route.
Using Bent's (Old) Fort as the center
point of this trade, Gardner will ex
amine the effect ()£ this trade on the
economic development, experiences,
and future of the various groups of
people involved or effected by this
trade throughout the West.

SYMPOSIUM TOUR CHANGED
THE 2007 Symposium Planning
Committee has experienced a set
back concerning the offered tour of
the Pinon Canyon Maneuver Site
(PCMS). Mter a renewed effort, it
can be announced that the problem
has been resolved with some slight
adjustments. 'rhe Cultural Re
sources Management team at Fort
Carson has agreed to conduct two
tours at Pinon Canyon for the at
tendees of the symposium. However,
by; necessity, these tours will be a11
d~y tours (7:00 a. m.-4:00 p.m.) on
both Thursday, September 27, and
Friday, September 28. Each tour
"can accommodate a group of up to
40 participants." Therefore, the first
forty people to sign up for each of
these tours will be given the opportu
nity to visit the Maneuver Site.
When you register, please indicate
on your registration form which day
is your preference. If you have al
ready registered for this tour, your
name(s) will be placed at the head of
the list for the Thursday tour.

According to the requirements of
the Army, each participant will have
to sign a participation form which in
cludes the following: (1) Global Posi
tioning System (GPS) units are not
permitted on the PCMS, (2) photo
graphs and/or videos maY' be re
stricted at some sites/locations as de
termined by the tour guides, (3) any
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and all photographs and post-tour
write-ups in newsletters, websites,
blogs, e-mails ... MUST be reviewed
and approved by Army personnel
prior to publication. These participa
tion forms will bemailed to each par
ticipant as soon as the Planning
Committee receives them from Fort
Carson.

The Symposium Planning Com
mittee also reminds all who sign up
for this tour that they should expect
to have to do some walking from the
vehicles to the sites being presented
on the tour. Appropriate shoes and
protective clothing for all types of
weather are highly suggested. The
Planning Committee also reempha
sizes the fact that "Due to ongoing
military training activities, National
Security, and safety con~erns, down
range access at the PCMS can be
withdrawn AT ANY TIME. At the
discretion of the Army, TOUTS may be
canceled up to and including the day
of a scheduled tour."

If one/or both of these tours are
canceled, the Planning Committee
will continue to work on alternative
activities for the people who have
signed up for these toUTS (especially
the Thursday tour) and/or refunds of
the tour fee will be offered.

The Planning Committee realizes
that this change may be ofconcern to
some of the participants. However,
due to some unforeseen events, this
seems to be a much better alter
native than other possible remedies
to this issue.

BEFORE & AFTER SYMPOSIUM
TOURS IN NEW MEXICO

by Nancy Robertson

TRAIL stops in New Mexico on your
way to and from the symposium in
clude Fort Union, Pecos, and
Capulin National Parks, Sugarite
and Cimarron Canyon State Parks,
museums in Clayton, Raton, Cimar
ron, RayadQ, Springer, and Las Ve
gas, McNees Crossing, Point of
Rocks, La Cueva, and San Miguel.

For specific information about
what to see and do in New Mexico,
please contact: the New Mexico De
part- ment of Tourism, 1-800-733
6396, <www.NewMexico.org>, and
ask for the 2007 Vacation Guide; or
check <www.SantaFeTraiINM.org>,
<www.NENewMexico.com>. and
<ratonchamber@bacavalley.com>.
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ASSOCIATION MANAGER
(continued from page 1)

sociation in areas requiring special
attention. and effort, as directed by
the Board and the Association. Presi
dent. The AM is an employee of the
SFTA whose responsibilities involve
assisting the Board and taking direc
tion from the President. The AM is
not a policy maker, but carries out the
policies as set forth by the SFTA
Board. In addition, the Association
Manager will operate from a home
based office, with periodic travel as
needed to conduct SFTA business.
Residence in close proximity to the
Santa Fe National Historic Trail is
required. Salary has been set at
$36,000.00 with 2-week vacation.
There will also be a travel and office
allowance. Starting date for this po
sition will be October 1, 2007.

The Association Manager will
serve at the pleasure of the SFTA
Board and is an "at will" employee in
the State of Kansas. Just as the AM
may terminate employment with
two weeks notice, so may the Asso
ciation terminate the employment of
the AM with or without cause. This
position is supervised and evaluated
by the SFTA President and the Per
sonnel Committee, which consists of
the President and at least two other
appointees. Primary contact person
will be the President. The Associa
tion Manager must meet at least
twice yearly with the Personnel
Committee at which time the duties
and responsibilities of the Asso
ciation Manager will be outlined and
prioritized, based on the Job De
scription and the SFTAlNPS Strate
gic Plan. Duties and Responsibilities
may change as needed, depending
upon the current needs and demands
as set forth by the Personnel Com
mittee. The goals of the SFTAlNPS
Strategic Plan may be used as priori
ties. Evaluations will be based upon
progress toward stated objectives.

The job requirements for this posi
tion are for a full-time, 40-hour-per
week position, which requires con
siderable travel and overnights
away from home. The Association
Manager must also be knowledge
able in the history of the SFT and
American West of that time period.
The Association Manager should
possess the following qualifications
and skills: managerial skills to plan,
organize, implement, and manage
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programs and projects; effective oral
and written communication skills to
present SFTA. its chapters, and the
Santa Fe National Historic Trail ef
fectively to members and to the pub
lic; human relations skills to commu
nicate effectively with executives,
volunteer leaders, community lead
ers, SFTA membership, and the pub
lic; excellent listening skills: com
puter literacy using word processing,
data bases, spreadsheets. Internet,
and e-mail: grant writing skills; ne
gotiation and conflict resolution
skills to coordinate pro-ject and
program planning teams; ability to
represent SFTA to third parties; su
pervisory skills to be a resource to
volunteers and ability to work with
paid staff; knowledge of the Santa Fe
Trail and the history of the related
time period as well as the cultural di
versity it reflects; willingness to
learn for the betterment of the posi
tion; familiarity with the organiza
tion of SFTA; ability to identify and
prioritize work; self-motivation; time
management skills; and the ability
to take direction and input from
SFTA President and Board.

Primary functions of this position
include: support SFTA officers,
board, committee members, Wagon
Tracks editor, webmaster, and the
office administrator as they carry
out their duties; chapter liaison: as
sist with membership as directed;
fundraising; coordination with the
National Park Service on coopera
tive projects; and promotion of the
Santa Fe Trail Association as well as
the Santa Fe National Historic Trail.

The deadline for applications is
July 1. For a complete job descrip
tion, as well as details about how to
apply for this position, contact SFTA
office administrator Linda Revello at
<trailassn@gbta.net>.

SUMMER PROGRAMS OFFERED
THE Bent's Fort Chapter. along
with Otero Junior College, La Junta,
and the Boggsville Historic Site will
again this year offer a two-day, one
credit course entitled ''The History
and Archaeology of Southeastern
Colorado" on June 5-6, 2007. This
course, to be held on the grounds of
Boggsville and presented by Richard
Carrillo and John Carson, will con
tinue the tradition of providing, pri
marily, public school educators with
an oppor.tunity to examine the his-
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tory, archeological treasures, and
the impact of the prehistoric and his
toric Indian people, the Spanish,
Mexican, and American people who
came to or traveled through the area,
and their continuing influence on
that corner of present-day Colorado
and the entire West. Using the Santa
Fe Trail and the Boggsville settle
ment as center points, discussions,
slide presentations, and tours of the
Boggsville Site will provide the par
ticipants with information which can
be carried back to be used in their
classrooms and shal:'ed with their
students.

Because of the continued empha
sis on educational opportunities and
the generosity of the Santa Fe Trail
Association and the Bent's Fort
Chapter, a limited nunlber of schol
arships to cover the cQurse fees for
this class will be offered to interested
teachers who wish to enroll in this
class. For more information on this
course, you may contact Denise in
the Office of the Associate Vice
President for Instructional Services,
Otero Junior College, at 719-384
6884.

After the Boggsville program, for
the next four days, June 7-10, Bent's
Old F,ort National Historic Site will
host an instructional "Living
History Encampment." This popular
living-history event will provide
participants with a unique oppor
tunity to learn about life on the
frontier in the 1840s by actually
living it. Participants will immerse
themselves in one of the numerous
roles of people who made Bent's Fort
and the Bent, St. Vrain Company the
force that it was in its heyday
-trader, trapper-hunter, laborer,
blacksmith, dragoon, domestic. After
a series of educational lectures on
living history and interpretive skills,
the participants will assume the
roles of those who were originally a
part of the scene at Bent's Old Fort.

There will be a participant fee for
this 4-day, 3-might affair which will
cover all instruction, food, accom
modations and necessary equip
ment. This program does meet con
tinuing education requirements and
college credit is available through
Otero Junior College. Contact Greg
Holt, Bent's Old Fort NHS, 35110
Highway 194, La Junta, Colorado
81050 (719-383-5023) for more infor
mation.
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FORT LARNED SUMMER CAMP
FORT Larned NHS, in partnership
with the WetlDry Routes Chapter,
will host two two-day summer camps
foJ;' children from Fort Larned usn
495, June 5-6 and June 12-13.

Alice and David Clapsaddle will
conduct the camp, using David's re
cent book I Heard a Coyote Howl.
the book tells the story of the Chey
enne and Sioux village destroyed by
troops under command of Gen. W. S.
Hancpck in April 1867, through the
eyes of a 12-year-old Cheyenne boy.
The camp will meet at Fort Lamed
NHS the first day and enjoy a field
trip to the village site the second day.

AN0THER CAMINO REAL
TOUR, AUG 23·SEPT 3, 2007

HAL Jackson reports that his June
tour on El Camino Real in Mexico,
"Following the FQotsteps of Juan de
Oiiate" was canceled. He is offering
another tour starting August 23.

For details, including itinerary,
maps, photos, and registration infor
mation, go to <www.tourelcamino
real.com>. This is a great opportu
nity to visit Mexico with excellent
guides, and the price is a bargain.

Jackson is planning a different
tour in early 2008, which will begin
in Mexico City and follow El Camino
de la Plata north to Zacatecas. De
tails will be on his web site soon.

SAND CREEK MASSACRE
NHS SITE DEDICATION

by George Elmore

[Elmore is park ranger and historian
at Fort Larned NHS.]

A dedication ceremony was held for
the newest unit in the National Park
Service, Sand Creek Massacre Na
tional Historic Site, on April 28. The
dedication ceremony started much
as any other dedication with
speeches by the Director of the Na
tional Park Service Mary A. Bomar,
along with speeches by both state
and federal officials.

Mter the formal government
speeches, the ceremony got very
deep in symbolism as elders and de
cedents of tb.e tribes whose ancestors
were "killed at Sand Creek started
speaking one after the other about
the meanings of what happened at
the site to their people at the time
and still today to the lives of the de-
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cedents. All of the American Indian
speakers talked from the heart with
out any notes or prepared speeches
about the deep spiritual meaning of
the site to them and the emotions
that being at the site still have for
them today.

Of the almost 1,500 people attend
ing the dedication about 50% were
American Indians. Everyone was
very respectful of the feelings and
emotions that were expressed during
the almost 3-hour program.

TRAIL HALL OF FAME
THE SFTA board adopted the fol
lowing resolution at the March 17
meeting, establishing a Santa Fe
Trail Hall of Fame.

"A Santa Fe Trail Hall of Fame
shall be established and the induc
tees information (illustration and
summary of contributions to the
historic Trail) shall be on display at
the Santa Fe Trail Center at Larned,
Kansas, with consideration for dis
playing the Hall of Faroe on the
SFTA web site at some later time. It
is recommended that a Hall of Fame
Committee (comprised ofat least five
Trail scholars) be appointed to
receive and evaluate nominations for
the Hall of Fame and be charged
with the selection of all inductees
into the RaIl of Fame. The RaIl of
Fame Committee will develop its
own procedures and prepare its own
lists of possible inductees. Initially,
the inductees will be comprised of
individuals who traveled the historic
Santa Fe Trail and/or made a
significant contribution to the
history of the Santa Fe Trail. It is
recommended that a certain number
be inducted at each SFTA
Symposium and Rendezvous,
starting with a maximum of 25 each
year until the most obvious choices
have been considered an<L selected.
This process should continue until
the list of nominations becomes
small in number (fewer than ten
nominations). At this time a new
category will be added to include
individuals who have been signifi
cant in the study and preservation of
the historic Santa Fe TraiL Nomina
tions and selections in both cate
gories should continue so long as
there are nominations to consider.

'Anyone may nominate a person
to be considered for the Hall of Fame
by providing a one-page justification
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for adding that nominee to the Hall
of Fame. It shall be the duty of the
Hall of Fame Committee to choose
those to be inducted each year and to
prepare the information to be dis
played in the Hall of Fame. Illustra
tion and text is to be framed for a dis
play on a wall designated the Hall of
Fame. When space becomes a prob
lem, the displays might be arranged
in folding display units that viewers
can flip through to see the informa
tion.

"New inductees to the Hall of
Fame will be added at each sympo
sium and rendezvous at a special
session for that specific purpose. The
highlights of a few of the inductees
should be presented at that session
and the names of all inductees read
and recognized.

"Because there are so many wor
thy people to be considered for the
initial development of the Hall of
Fame, a large number will need to be
inducted at each annual meeting for
a few years.

"The cost of materials for the
displays in the Hall of Fame should
be budgeted as an annual expense
item of the Santa Fe Trail Asso
ciation as reoommended by the Hall
of Fame Committee."

The following comprise the Hall of
Fame Committee: Leo E. Oliva, Ruth
Olson Peters, Sara Jane Richter,
Clint Chambers, and Mike Olsen.
Nominations should be sent to Leo
Oliva (see mailing and e-mail ad
dresses onpage 2). The first round of
nominees will be inducted at the
2008 Santa Fe Trail Rendezvous.
Suggestions for the entire process
are welcome.

SFTA AND LAST CHANCE
STORE ON THE INTERNET

REMEMBER that SFTA, the chap
ters, and the Last Chance Store are
available at the web site: <www.san
tafetrail.org>. You may pay dues and
register for the symposium as well as
order materials from the Last
Chance Store online, using PayPal or
a credit card. The Last Chance Store
offers a monthly special and addi
tional infm:matioILeach month via e
mail to everyone interested. Please
contact the editor if you want to be
included: <editor@santafetrail.org>.
To receive a printed copy of LCS
items, call toll-free 888-321-7341.
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SFTA FINANCE COMMITTEE
by Roberta Falkner

[Roberta Falkner is a member of the
Missouri River Outfitters Chapter
and an at-large member 0/ the SFTA
governing board. She is chair of the
Finance Committee. Her column is a
regular feature of Wagoe Tracks.]

THANK you again to all the mem
bers who responded to the 2006 An·
nual Appeal letter. Your generosity
is greatly appreciated. Funds we
raise through our end-of-year annual
appeals are, generally, used towal'd
the Association's operating budget
and one of the AssQciation's only
means of income. Membership dues
basically pay for the membership
program, meaning the dues collected
cover the cost of printing and mailing
Wagon Tracks to our members, li
braries, and schools, leaving very lit·
tle to use toward annual general
operating expenses. That's why our
end-of-year appeals are so impor
tant. I also want to say that I and the
entire BoarQ. of Directors thank all
our members for your ongoing sup
port of the Santa Fe Trail Associa·
tion.
Josiah Gregg Society: Santa Fe Trail
Association's LegacylPlanned Giv
ing Program

Several years ago, the SFTA
Board created a legacy or planned
giving program for those members
who leave testamentary gifts to the
Association and notify the Associa·
tion of their intentions. They named
the legacy program the Josiah Gregg
Society. Check out Clive's article in
this issue that explains what the ,Jo
siah Gregg Society is and how you
can become a part of it. If you have a
provision in your will for the Santa
Fe Trail Association, please contact
me toll free at 1-800·382·3665 ox;, e
mail me at s£trail@toto.net so I can
add your name to the Josiah Gregg
Society roster. It is not necessary we
know what type of gift you have left
the Association nor do we need to
know its value. We are only inter·
ested in knowing whether or not you
have named the Association a benefi
ciary of your estate. We would
greatly appreciate knowing the
name and contact information of
your lega.l representative so that we
can add this information to our rec
ords. Please bear in mind thatdecid
ing to leave a legacy gift is not bind-
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ing. You can always change your will
-with no obligation to the Associa
tion-anytime you wish. Ifyou have a
provision in your will for the Santa
Fe Trail Association, re-gardless of
whether you notify the Association of
your intentions, please inform your
legal representative that the SFTA
is a 501(c)(3) organization and your
gift should be directed to:
Josiah Gregg Society
Santa Fe Trail Association
1349 K-156 Hwy
Larned KS 67550
Phone: 620-285-2054
Fax: 62Q-285-7491
E-mail: trailassn@gbta.net
Website: www. santafetrail.org

I'd like to thank our Josiah Gregg
Society donor and all those members
who are considering joining the Soci
ety. By doing so you are helping en
sure the Santa Fe Trail Association's
mission of preserving and promoting
the historic Santa Fe Trail and edu
cating ou,r children, their children,
and all future generations about the
Trail's significance will continue.

So many of you filled out the
survey cl;l.rds I sent with th~ 2006
Annual Appeal letter. Thank you
again! The information you provided
helps us determine how we can best
serve you, how we can continue to
provide you with meaningful
member benefits, what services/
programs you enjoy or would like to
see created, and also what interests
you share so we can find others with
similar interests who would enjoy
being a Santa Fe Trail Association
member. I absolutely enjoyed all the
anecdotes some of you sent in about
your great-grandparents or other
family members and their exper
iences connected to the Santa Fe
Trail. rve talked to a number of you
on the phone the past three months,
and I love hearing all the stories
about your family's connection to
land that saw trade along the Santa
Fe Trail, or a relative who was
involved in the Trail, or your own
personal story about the Trail. The
stories you tell are compelling, which
made me think that it would be fUn
to compile all our stories and share
them with our members. If you have
a story about the S~nta Fe Trail 
from the past or from your own
experience - call me toll free at 1-800
382-3665. I'd love to hear it. Some of
these may be published in Wagon.
Tracks.
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DONOR HONOR ROLL
THE Santa Fe Trail Association ex
tends gratitude and appreciation to
all our generous donors who re
sponded to the 2006 Annual Cam
paign (this list includes some
memorial gifts):
Peyton O. Abbott
Kenneth Warren Ackley
Arthur Ad(;l.ms, A & W Enterprises
Anonymous
Janet C. Armstead
Ethel C. Armstrong
Pete Armstrong
Chris Arrott
Dora and John Atkins
John and Barbara Atkinson
Ca-rol Bachhuber
Harriett L. Barber
Evelyn A. Bartlow
Ruth K. Beamer
Larry Black
Bill Bockius
Gary and Carol Borchers
Montie and Tricia Bowen
Jeff Bransford
Mr. Carl Buchanan
Margaret and Robert Buck
Bill and Susan Bunyan
Tony and Martha Burghart
Dorene and Marvin Burke
Char10tta M. Burton
Adrian and Rebecca Bustamante
Joe D. and Donna Butcher
Anonymous
David and Alice Clapsaddle
Barbara Clark
Robert and Sally Conrad
Bradley E. Creed
Irwin and Florence Cromwell
Lucinda and T.C. Daeuble
Carlton and Marketta Damonte
Mrs. Linda M. Davis, CS Ranch
Debbie and John Divine
Dodge City Convention and Visitors

Bureau
Sandra M. Doe
John and Diane Dollar
Barbara Doolittle
Dee and Stan Dorsch
Theron R. Dosch
Susan B. Doyle and Roger P. Blair
Diana Dunn
Wilmer and Hazel Ekholm
earol Falkner
Roberta Falkner
Farmers and Drovers Bank
Kit and Sandra Farwell
Gerald and Marcia Faust, Best

Western Bent's Fort Inn
Mary Peace Finley
First National Bank
Ted and Julie Fisher
Laura C. Ford
Kathy and Gregory M. Franzwa
Eleanor Fry
Bob and Sandy Gibson
Phil and Elizabeth Gilman
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Don Goebel
Robert E. Goodfellow
C.T. Gordon, Jl'.
Rosetta Graff
Dennis and Annette Gray
Priscilla and Roger Greene
John and Mary Grice
Charles W. and Alison S. Guthrie
Mary Ellen Hadad
Helen B. Hageman
Glenn Haller
Earl Hayes
Leo and Carole Hayward
Jon E. and Karen Heit
Wayne J. Hemmen
Vance Hester
Mr. Donald Hill
Juanita Guy Perkins (Mrs. Paul)

Hill
Joanne Hinchliff
Ted Rolmes
Jim Howk
Mary Stevens Humphreys
Marie Johnson
Corinne Johnson
Linda S. Johnston
Gordon Jones
Helen Judd
Larry Justice
Michael C. and Phylis Karas
Kearny CQunty (KS) Historical Soci·

ety
Neil D, Kelley
George A. and Stormy Lee Kennedy
Bill and Marjorie Knightly
Mr, and Mrs. John F. Kofron
Jo Ann and Donald G. Leitch
Maurice and Virginia Lierz
Edwin C. and Gloria S. Lindly
Al Lowman
Jody Lubbers
Kerth and Mary Lundell
Martha and Roland Mace
Mary W. MacLeod
Sarah Anne Mallinson
Phyllis and John Mann
Ross Marshall
Gene and Mary Martin
F,MichaelMaurer
Paul Maxwell
Marion McGlohon
Marilyn McGonagle
Jeanne McGuire
Raymond E. McKinley
Tony and Gail McMillan
Don and Lucile McNeal
JosephF. Meany, Jr., Ph.D.
Thomas Merlan and Frances Levine
Norman Meyer
Howard and Marjorie Miller
Steve Miner
Jo Bennett Mitchell
Martha Mitchell
Kendyl and Barbara Monroe
Phyllis S. Morgan
Ann Mossman
Keith Mull
John Patrick Michael Murphy
Emery and Betty Murray
Michael and Pam Najdowski
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Dick and Ruby Nelson
Paul F. Nighswonger, Ph.D., O.V.
Glen Norton
Leo and Bonita Oliva
Greg L. Olsen
Carol H. Overstake-Wilson
Pat Palmer
M. Lethene Parks
Robert Parrish
Willis D. Penner
Reed and Ruth Olson Peters
Bruce and Linda Peters
Pete Petruccione
Charles L. Pfenninger
Susan Pieper
Michael E. Pitel
Irene Pommerenke
Richard and Lynn Poole
Raymond Preddy
Col. Charles Stuart Purviance (Ret.)
Bonnie Ratliff
Paul Rheingold
Susan and Charles Richardson
Inez A. Ross
Phil and Sybil Russell
Harold and Segrid Salmon
Santa Fe Trail Bicycle Committee,

Willard Chilcott
Virgil Scheid
SECED, Inc.
Stan and Pat Seidel
Lyle and Constance Senseman
Clive Siegle
W.M. and Jean Silverstrand
Ron Silverthorn
Marc Simmons
Mr. Lynn F. Sipe
Roger and Sandy Slusher
Battle Smith
Linda L. Spillman
Clinton and Delaine Stalker
John M, Stratton
Malcolm Strom
Tarabino Inn
Territorial Magazine, Barbara 01'

ingderff
Joanne, Greg, Tyler and Kala Van-

Coevern
Phil and Carolyn Virden
Kathy and Bill Wade
Paul Waggoner
Judy Wagner
H.B. and Miriam Warren
Ruth Weller
Maurcena Eby Wells
Steve and Pam Wetzel
Edgar W. White
Louise Heter White
Mary and Stephen Whitmore
John and Janett Wiebe
Raymond F. Wiebe
Charles Wilkinson
Marian S. Wilson
Gareth and DeAnn Wilson
Norman Wolthers
Jack and Donna Woods
Robert E. Yarme;r
Leland Zerbe
Tim, Ann and Alex Zwink
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Additional Memorial Donations
Kit & Sandra Farwell, in memory of

Marge Farwell
Marcis Fox, Christine Day, & Janet

Armstead, in memory of Wallace
Carley (Education Fund)

Clara Goodrich, in memory of Pat
Heath

Hal & Beverly Jackson, in memory of
H. Denny Davis

Maurice &Virginia Lierz, in memory
of Dorothy Parker

Beverly Carmichael Ryan, in mem
ory of Thomas White Carmichael
& Joshua Barton Carmichael

Marc Simmons. in memory of Pat
Heath

MIM Barry Sweeney, in memory of
Sam Arnold

PARTNERSHIP FOR THE
NATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM

by Ross Marshall

[SFTA Ambassador Marshall is the
representative of the Association to
the Partnership for the National
Trails System.]
FY07 Congressional Appropriations

Congress adjourned last year
without passing appropriations bills.
In other words, there is no new 2007
budget. The new Congress passed a
continuing resolution that carries
the 2006 budget through October 1,
2007. Thus there will be no increase
for the Trail this year.
FY08 Appropriations

Pat and I recently were in Wash
ington D.C. attending various meet
ings of the Partnership for the Na
tional Trails System, including the
Board of Directors and Lelldership
Council meetings. In addition, we
spent a couple of days on the Hill
calling on seventeen Senate and
House offices from Missouri, Kansas,
Colorado, and New Mexico plus the
House and Senate Interior Appro
priations Subcommittees. As usual,
the Santa Fe Trail is a welcome sub
ject in these offices and apPTopria
tions support for US should be good in
next year's budget.

The appropriations increases I am
currently seeking is based on what
the NPS has developed as their own
appropriations increase request,
which they send up annually
through their own chain of com·
mand. Their appropriations increase
request was developed using SFTA's
Strategic Plan of 2003.

We spent a couple of additional
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days attending administration lead
ers' briefings and calling on various
administration-side offices like NPS,
Department of the Interior, Bureau
of Land Management, and Office of
Management and Budget.

The President's 2008 budget that
was submitted in January has many
significant cuts, but contains an in
crease for the National Park Service.
I anticipate Congress will be gener
ous for our trails for next year.

To a great extent, Congress's en
thusiasm exists because of the army
of volunteers, like all of you, that do
nate time and money in response to
these appropriations. My thanks to
the chapters, committees, board, etc.
for sending me the totals of their
man-hours and dollar donations.
Still have a couple of chapters who
do not turn anything in, but we will
continue to work on that.
New Partnership governance struc

ture
The Partnership developed a

Strategic Plan a couple of years ago,
which SFTA generously supported.
It calls for the addition of a Board of
Directors, partly for fundraising pur
poses. The Leadership Council con
tinues its important role, as does the
Executive Committee.

The new Board of Directors in
cludes six at-large members from
outside the Partnership. These peo
ple bring fundraising skills plus
other skills.

The following were elected and
will comprise the Executive Commit
tee: President Ross Marshall, Santa
Fe Trail Association; Vice-President
for Governance Kent Wimmer, Flor
ida Trail Association; Vice President
for Development Bob Ballou, Pacific
Crest Trail Association; Secretary
Liz Warren, Old Spanish Trail Asso
ciation; and Treasurer Liz Bergeron,
Pacific Crest Trail Association. Gary
Werner continues as Executive Di
rector.
11th Long Distance Trails Confer

ence:
Hosted by the North Country

Trail Association, our next biennial
conference will be in Duluth, MN,
September 8-11 on the shores of
Lake Superior. Registration mate
rial will be available in a couple of
months. It would be encouraging for
several of SFTA's leadership to be in
attendance. President Joanne and
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the SFTA HQ will have registration
information which can be forwarded
to anyone interested in attending.
Volunteer man-hours and contribu-

tions
Please start now, uyou haven't al

ready, to accumulate this informa
tion for 2007 and send it to me next
January.

I appreciate the support for PNTS
from the. board and officers as well as
the entire 8FTA organization. The
Partnership has opened doors for ap
propriations increases, legislative
influence and federal agency col
laboration that we could only dream
of a dozen years ago. 8FTA is a
partner with PNTS, the N~tional

Park Service, and others m the
management of the National Trails
System, which was the vision of the
National Trails System Act. We are
members of a very important family
as we seek to preserve the historical
heritage of our nation.

POST OFFICE OAK
-LmER5-

Editor:
Thanks to the Bent's Fort Chapter

for their informative paper inserted
in the November 2006 issue of WT,
expressing opposition to planned ex
pansion by the Army of the Piiion
Canyon Maneuver Site. I also appre
ciated your succinct response on the
same subject to Robert Arko's pro
expansion letter, both in the Febru
ary issue. I could have written a page
and not have said it as well as those
two sentences.

As a 20-year volunteer at Thomas
. Jefferson's Poplar Forest retreat,
and as a resident of the Common
wealth of Virginia, where histori
cally valuable sites are always under
threat by commercial and other de
velopment, I know how important it
is to fight for preservation of such
sites. When we lose them, they don't
come back, and precious chunks of
our nation's meaning and identity go
with them.

Without a computer, I may not get
to the Pinon Canyon web site. Can
you provide other contacts so we can
take action on this issue?

Beverly Carmichael Ryan
1515 Fairway Place

Lynchburg VA 24503
Thank you for speaking out. For
those without a computer, please con-
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tact PCEOC, PO Box 137, Kim CO
81049, phone 719-643-5265, to add
your voice to the opposition.

Editor

CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES-
Jack Kyle Cooper, Zebulon Mont
gomery Pike's Great Western A~ven

ture, 1806-1807. Colorado Sprmgs:
Clausen Books, 2007. Pp. Xviii + 214.
Maps, illustrations, notes, appendi
ces, bibliography, index. Paper,
$35.00 postpaid from Last Chance
Store.

Jack Cooper died of cancer before
his book was published. He produced
the only new book about Pike's
Southwest Expedition to appear dur
ing the bicentennial. The research
and information is admirable and ex
tensive, but the book uffers from a
decision to prove that Pike was a spy,
part of a conspiracy led by Gen.
James Wilkinson, with selection and
interpretation of the evidence to that
end.

There is some speculation and
mistaken assumptions. For example,
Cooper claimed Pike was seeking the
source of the Canadian and not the
Red River. Cooper declared that Pike
was not lost when he was wandering
in the Rocky Mountains but deliber
ately went off course only to deceive
Spanish officials. Cooper seemed to
be unaware of the maps that were
available to Pike at the time.

If one can get past these points of
view (which evidence does not sup
port), the details of the expedition
are carefully delineated. Cooper un
derstood the geography, especially in
Colorado, which is an asset. In fact,
he has covered the experiences of
Pike and his small party of explorers
better than any other secondary
study to date. The publisher should
have done a better job, for there are
numerous typos and the illustrations
are not good.

Despite the weaknesses noted,
this book is recommended to anyone
interested in a good summary of the
details of the expedition without
reading the primary sources pro
vided in Donald Jackson's 2-volume
Journals of Zebulon Montgomery
Pike, With Letters and Related Docu
ments (University of Oklahoma
Press, 1966).
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But that's what happened. Those
sites, historical character and
events, and unexpected in pirations
have woven together in four middle
grade and young adult novel et on
the anta Fe Trail.

The anta Fe Trail Trilogy: oar
ing Eagle, White Grizzly, and
Meadow Lark, follow the 1845 ad
venture of Julio and Teresita Mon
toya who, despite rumor of war be
tween the United States and Mexico,
follow th Trail from Taos to Bent'
FOl't and on to the Missouri River.

In the first
book, Soaring Ea·
gle, Julio, accom
panied only by his
little dog named
Goat-Chivita,
struggles against
loss. hunger, in
jury. and snow
blindnes before
Bent' Fort finally comes into sight.

Julio continues
his quest in White
Grizzly, herding
sheep and eating
dust at the rear of
Bent's wagon train
from Bent' Fort to
Bent's Farm on the
Missouri River in
the hope of finding

his American grandfather. This
story draws from two actual-and
very dramatic--events. One, recorded
in The Journal of Jacob Fowler, is
the gory account of a grizzly attack
on a party of early explorers at the
confluence of the Purgatory and Ar
kansas in 1821. That attack provide
perfect details for Julio' encounter
with a grizzly 24 years later.

The onl)' warning was a throat)',
"Whuff"

Julio froze. '~y, Dios!" he uhis
pered.

No more than five wagon lengths
awa)' a grizzly rose up from the tall
grasses, shaggy head wagging. It wa$
feeding on a lamb. Peering at Julio
with squ inty red eyes, the grizzly
lifted itself higher, higher on its hind
legs until it loomed above him·..two,
three, four feet, sunlight glowing on
the silver tips of fur.

From White Grizzly

HITCHIN' YOUNG READERS TO THE SANTA FE TRAIL THROUGH STORY
by Mary Peace Finley

From White Grizzly by Mary Peace
Finley:

Julio stopped at the crest ofa sand
hill and stared. Below, Bent's Fort
rose from the prairie, tall and solid
as rock, two tories high with double
gates opened wide as ifin welcome....

After three days alone. 'ince he had
parted company with the Cheyenne.
the noise from Bent's Fort thundered
against his ears. It looked as if the
whole world had come here to trade m

or to join the eastbound spring cara
van. A line of wagons stretched for
half a mile, waiting to be hitched to
mules or oxen or horses. Beneath a
large United States flag that slapped
against a pole above the second floor,
people rushed back and forth be
tween the Fort and the wagons....

'Vamos. Chivita," Julio whis
pered, patting his leg and eased into
the cool dark entryway. He blinked in
the sudden dar/mess, groping for the
wall to guide him.

""Hey! Watch where you're going!"
Silhouetted black against the glaring
light, a burle}' man balancing a huge
square bundle on his shoulder bar
reled into the dark passageway,
nearly knocking Julio down. ('You
can 't go inside! Injuns trade here."
The profile of the man's bearded chin
pointed toward the entryway wall.
"At that window." The man swag
gered on.

""What do you have?" A dim face
appeared at the small opening in the
thick adobe wall.

Julio backed away. "Nothing."
"Then git on back outside. "
"I don't have anything to trade."

Julio stepped up to the window. '1
came to see Mr. Bent."

"Tarnation!" The voice exclaimed.
"Hey, Redl" the man called over his
shoulder. "This feller speaks English
better than you do!"

"What does he want?"
"Says he wants to see William."
As I was growing up in Southeast-

ern Colorado. exploring the canyons
of the Apishipa and Purgatory and
the mysterious ruins of an old fort on
the north bank of the Arkansas
River, I didn't know that someday I
would write about those places in
historical fiction.

[ FTA mem bel' Mary Peace Finley,
Boulder, CO, has written four novels
abou t the Santa Fe Trail for young
readers. Her boohs have won multi
ple awards, including the Colorado
Booh Award for Meadow Lal'k, a
Benjamin Franklin Award for White
Grizzly, and a Top Hand Award
from the Colorado Authors' League
for oaring Eagle. She gives book
taills and worl~shops in schools, con
ferences, and other events. For more
information about her books and ap
pearances and to view m':ni- hde
shows of her school programs, visit
her website: <MaryPeaceFinley.com>
or e-mail <MaryPeaceFinley@world
net.att.net>. Her books are available
from the Last Chance Store, and
Mary will autograph copies at the
Santa Fe Trail Symposium in Trini
dad, September 27-29.]

HISTORICAL fiction. What better
way to bring up a new generation of
Santa Fe Trail fans? Through sto
rie . readers crawl under the kin of
the characters to experience their
adventures, mell the dust and Flor
ida Water, taste the biscochitos, and
hear the rumble of wagon wheel .

torie bring history to life. They
capture imaginations and lure kids
through library doors in search of
more-more stories from then and
now both fiction and nonfiction,
from the journals of Jacob Fowler
and Susan Magoffin to histories by
Marc Simmons and David Lavender
-hitchin' up a new generation of
Santa Fe Trail aficionados. A few ex
cerpts will provide an introduction.
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The second event is the robbery
and murder of Mexican trader Don
Antonio Jose Chavez along the Trail
in present Kansas in 1843, and the
only two outlaws who were never ap
prehended, Gallatin and Christo
pher Sarey from Clay County, Mis
souri. Now, two years later, the
brothers are returning to Missouri
with Bent's wagon train, the same
wagon train where Julio herds
sheep.

"Nights"--Gallatins voice dropped
to a more normal pitch---"Ma used to
sit in her rockin' chair and read to me
and Christopher-uh, I mean Zar--
and the other youngins. OZ' Coon he'd
sit at her feet and listen real hard. "

"Gallatin!" Julio exclaimed. "Can
you read?" He remembered Char
lotte's promise (Charlotte Green,
Bent's cook at the Fort)---"]f] learned
to read you will too, 'specially with
Mr. Forester your grandpappy." Ju
lio pulled his canvas bag toward
him. "Will you teach me?"

'1 don't read real good. I'm kinda
slow. Gallatin hesitated. '"Sides, 1
don't got nothin' to teach you from. "

From White Grizzly
Julio pulls out a Bible from his

bag, the Bible with his American
name penned in the family tree.
"Teach me from this." Mer making
his way through the words "Bless-ed
are the pure in heart, for they shall
see God," Gallatin grows pensive.

The punk wood in the fire smoked
and sizzled, then flamed up, lighting
Gallatin s features. He sat still, so
still he hardly seemed to breathe.
Then in a near whisper, almost as if
he were half asleep, Gallatin said,
"Me and my brother done a terrible
thing."

From White Grizzly
The brothers do another terrible

thing when they learn Julio's true
identity.

Meadow £ark
is the story of
Teresita's inde
pendent journey
as she follows in
Julio's tracks,
cleverly earning
ber way across
nearly a thousa
nd miles with Ju
lio's Kiowa-Cheyenne friend Silent
Walker and four goats- an unthink
able undertaking for a young Mexi-
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can girl of that time.
Teresita grasped the wooden kick

board across the front of the wagon.
"Dona Carmen, Don Ramon," she
panted. "l\1y name is Teresita Mon
toya. ] helped you with Lupe. "

'7 remember you," the dona said
flatly.

"You need someone to take on
Lupe's work. I will go with you."

''Mmmm ... '' Dona Carmen eyed
her with the haughty, unfeeling look
of a hawk. "Well we do need a ser
vant, and you look healthy enough. "

"Dona Carmen, 1 will not be your
servant, but I will work for you. I will
do your lau ndry, carry water, gather
fuel, build the fire, cook, clean up,
and help drive the oxen. I'm a good
worker. 1 thought--- " Teresita cast an
angry look at Dr. Hempstead as he
walked up beside her and took hold of
her arm. '1 thought the good doctor
would help me, but---"

"Doctor, do you know this girl?"
"Oh, yest' Dr. Hempstead laugh

ed, trying to lead Teresita away.
"Teresita, you mustn't delay these
folks. "

'1s she reliable?" Dona Carmen
persisted.

"Anything she says she can do, she
can do-and more! But I would not
advise... "

'1 will work for you, Dona Car
men. I d6n't want money." Teresita
pulled aLQay from the doctor's hold on
her arm. "I'll work in exchange for
carrying my things in your wagon.
You have room."

Don Ramon and Dona Carmen
both nodded politely.

'J1nd I'll cook for you if I can also
cook faT myself and the Cheyenne,
Mi-ah-tose, the one the Americans
call Slim Face, at the same time."
Don Ramon was still smiling and
nodding, bnt his gaze had traveled
down from her face along the leather
cord toward her sheathed knife be
neath her low-cut camisa.

"Oh, and one more thing. I'll have
to take my goats..-only four. You
won't be sorry. We'll have fresh milk
for our coffee. "

'J1nd one more thing-"
From Meadow Lark

The fQurth book, Little Fox's Se
cret, the Mystery ofBent's Fort, takes
plac in 1849, the year Bent's Fort
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was destroyed.
Who destroyed it?
Why? An eleven
year-old Cheyenne
named Little Fox,
commissioned for
an impossible task,
becomes a fictional
witness to history.

"Grey Owlf" Wil
liam Bent emerged from a room on
the second floor catwalk. "Welcome!"
His feet scraped down the open stairs
that led into the caurtyard. By the gi
ant fur press stacked with buffalo
pelts, he stopped.

Grey Owl had not spoken, and Lit
tle Fox could see that William Bent
sensed something wrong. William
Bent's eyes glanced to the side and
gave Little Fox a look of recognition.

To his right, on the second floor,
Little Fox heard coughing. Several
American soldiers wearing blue
pants and no shirts were sprawled
against the adobe walls in the last
rays of sun.

"Gray Owl." William Bent finally
spoke. '1 did not know you were com
ing. You did not send word. Where
are the others?"

"The others will not come," Grey
Owl said. ''] myself bring word.
Where is your wife, Yellow Woman,
and Old Grandmother?'"

"They and the children have gone
to the Tribal Council with the Kiowa
and Osage and others." Bent an
swered, but his voice was guarded.
"Gray Owl, what is wrong? You can
speak freely. "

Gray Owl's chest rose. Little Fox
could hear the air moving in, then out
again. "These soldiers ... " Gray Owl
gestured upward without turning his
head. ''Your trading post is destroy
ing us, William Bent. Now Bent's
Fort shall be destroyed. This, I have
seen."

Later, Little Fox learns what
Gray Owl expects of him.

"Little brave of eleven summers--"
Gray Owls voice rasped of dry reeds.
"Now you will know why I have
brought you to this place. " He tilted
his head back, his face toward the
dark sky. '7have seen this Fort crum
bling into dust. Destroyed!,' His
hands swooped up high into the air,
then leveled. One gnarled finger
pointed straight into Little Fox's
chest. ""And I have seen that it is you,
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small warrior, who destroys it."
Later yet, Little Fox hears Wil

liam Bent's demand:
''And then, Little Fox, yOlt would

promise never to speak of what you
have seen today."

From Little Fox's Secret
I invite readers young and old to

take a look at these stories. Each will
make you want to know more about
the Santa Fe Trail.

TRAIL TROUBADOUR

-Traffic in Verse
Sandra M. Doe, Editor

This column seeks poetry which
addresses the history, realism, ro
mance, and diversity of the Trail and
demonstrates authentic emotion,
original images, and skill in crafts
manship. Please submit poems for
consideration to Sandra M. Doe,
Dept. of English, Campus Box 32,
Metropolitan State College of Den
ver, PO Box 173362, Denver CO
80217·3362.

Ruth Obee returns to Wagon
Tracks with a poem (at right) about
the U.S. Army's proposed annexing
of Pilion Canyon.

Mary Peace Finley, a Colorado
author of children's books, writes
penetrating questions about Pinon
Canyon, as wen.

TANK TRACKS
by Mary Peace Finley

What would happen
to rings of standing stone

Pictographs
and petroglyphs

Art and history etched in stone

Who could solve the mysteries
of solstice sites and rock-chipped

ships
Ogam script and signs

Who would save
The prairie chicken

Rancher
Badger

Lynx
The twisted cedar

Fragrant juniper
That giant cottonwood tree

How could ancient dinosaur
tracks

and wagon ruts to Santa Fe
Survive the desert storm of tanks

if the Army has its way?

THE PURGATOIRE RIVER VALLEY
by Ruth Obee

Consequence: a result linked to its cause.

Unlike the relatively robust bones of large animals, footprints can be easily de
stroyed by the f~rst rain or wave that washes over them. (Dinosaur Tracks:
Lockley & Hunt 1995:18)

Approximately 100 million years ago, in time's infinite flow,
beside the narrow. winding Purgatoire River. a creature appeared.
both lumbering and slow, with its arched and boney spine supported by col

umns.
ridged and plated like the Continental Divide. Experimental and dumb as dirt

these reptiles were incapable of entertaining a thought complex, oblivious
to the warm earth, the- end of life, unable to POfse the meaning of a conse
quence.

Into the primal mud and ooze, they cast their giant pocked and cratered foot
prints-

three-toed or clawed, sunk them into the ancient fossil bed of algae, clams,
crushed

crustaceans, fish, snails and plants-hundreds of frocks-an ancient narrative
waiting to unfold and be mopped, the greatest assemblage in North America.

Theropods, brontosaurs and members of the large suborder of sauropods
semi-aquatic and rubber-necklng-walked ponderously bock and forth beside
the slow-moving river, a few lolloping along together, side by side. in lines
that were parallel. showing unexpected signs of gregarious social behavior.

Before the word, pre-historic peoples pecked out petroglyphs
into their rough canvases of desert-varnished stone, onto cliff faces and boul

ders,
dumped in the age of glaciers, amid the rugged copper canons-dotted with pi-

nons; spiny
with sharp-bladed yucca and claret-cupped cacti. struggling for a foothold.

Beyond the blunt mesas and arid draws and the plains of the river vdlley stretch
the sparse yellow grasslands. A cobalt blue sky serves as on open showcase
for a red-toiled hawk riding thermals. Not far from the life-giving river,
Hispanic formers built their homesteads. They left behind them a cemetery.

Marked with wood crosses, the cemetery is desolate and empty, full of tumble-
weeds,

howling in the wind like La lIorona, the wailing woman.
Then came the working ranchers and their families. on their small holdings,
battling ever-present vagaries of weather, the mnery, castanet-toil-shaking rat-

tlers.
The Purgatoire River, with its intimations of blazing heat in summers,
was known as Picket Wire to these latter and hardy settlers
finding it difficult as they did, to wrestle their tongues
around the original French of the earlier trappers and explorers.

The Purgatoire River valley is a fragile landscape-rich in geology,
with its back-to-creation feel, not well-suited to the trampling of heavy boots,

the elongated tread of army tanks engaged in battalion-sized maneuvers
and war games, conducted by special forces trained in the use of bombs.

A militarizing of canons and ranchlands, the Purgatoire ~iver Volley,
and some 60 miles of the Santa Fe Trail would lead to a wrenching dislocation
dnd displacement of working ranchers and families from place and home,
a loss of irreplaceable landscapes and history. in a taking the size of the state

of Rhode Island-the consequence of having lobbied so effectively and hard
to get the military to set up its army base in our own back yard.

ARMY PLAN TO EXPAND PINON CANON SITE FUELS OPPOSITION
by Ruth Obee

[Ruth Obee is a writer whose poetry ver site has fueled angry opposition
appears in Wagon Tracks. See her among an unexpectedly diverse alli-
poem about this same topic in this is- ance made up of ranchers, environ-
sue.] mentalists, and peace activists. The
THE army's plan for a massive ex- 418,000 acres targeted in ,the pro-
pallsion of its Pinon Canon maneu- posal would affect the counties of Las
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The Santa Fe Trail Rendezvous
will be held at the NRA Whittington
Center, just south of Raton, June 10
16,2007. Information at <http://cap
n-ban.com/raton!>.

Bent's Old Fort NHS has a new
orientation fUm, 'Traders, Tribes
and Travelers: The Story of Bent's
Old Fort," narrated by Peter Coyote.

• • • •
The Fort Larned Old Guard has

received an award from the Kansas
Preservation Alliance for preserving
the site of Cheyenne and Sioux vil·
lage destroyed by Gen. W. S. Han
cock in 1867.

As part of the centennial of Okla
homa statehood. a special "Centen
nial Corner," including a clock,
bench, and water fountain, will be
dedicated at the courthouse square
in Boise City on June 1, 1:00 p.m.

• • • •
The Cimarron Heritage Trail Sce

nic Byway was approved by the
Oklahoma state scenic byways advi
sory council. Congratulations to all
who worked for this designation.

• • • •
Arrow Rock, MO, has received a

federal Historic Preservation Grant
to enhance the historic district. Con
gratulations.

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

the Metro section of the March 10
Colorado Springs Gazette: pg. 2) "al
lowing grazing to continue at the
site, leasing instead of buying land
and allowing public access to CUl
tural and historic sites on the tl'ain
ing grounds."

Army officials have recently justi
fied the expansion in terms of a pro
jected buildup of 9,000 more troops
expected to be at the site by 2009,
over the current number of 16,000
for a total of 25,000.

To find out more contact: PCEOC
at PO Box 137, Kim CO 81049, phone
719-643·5265.e-mail <pceoc@hughes
.net>, or web site <www.pinoncan
yon.com>,

HOOF PRINTS
-TRAIL TIDBITS-

The Point of Rocks geocache is on
line at <www.geocaching.com>. You
may fmd the listing by Hide and
Seek a cache: Waypoint: GC12GKX;
Zipcode 88422 [Gladstone] Zipcode
87747 [Springer]; or Keyword: Point
of Rocks.

the army's proposal is already hav
ing an economic impact on working
ranches. "Nobody is fixing up their
homes or replacing cattle. Everybody
is living their lives on hold right
now," says Montoya.

The Nature Conservancy, among
other groups, is reported to have
taken a stance against the project,
saying it would not endorse any pro
posal that would put farmers off
their land through the use of federal
land-seizure laws. A loss of ranches
and farms in the area and the income
they earn would also spell the loss of
small, but vital health clinics. f1l'e
stations, and schools that help sus
tain the small communities making
up the jurisdictions affected.

Lon Robertson was quoted on 11
KKTV News as challenging the army
to come forward with more informa
tion about its current plans for ex
pansion: ''Prove to us where the ad
vantage would be over land you cur
rently have, over the needs you cur·
rently have with the kind of warfare
you're fighting. If you could prove it,
you'd have a lot more people open [to
the proposal]," said Robertson.

Various state and federally
elected officials and entities have
also weighed in on the issue. U.S.
Senator Wayne Allard asked for a
detailed report on Pinon Canon as
part of the 2007 Defense Authoriza
tion Act. In mid-February the De
partment of Defense granted its ap
proval for the purchase of the land,
clearing a major hurdle for the pro
posed expansion to take place.

On Tuesday, March 6, a House
committee in the Colorado legisla
ture passed a bill whose purpose is to
prevent the Army from condemning
private land in order to expand its
Pinon Canon Maneuver Site. Its sup
porters say that while the bill may
not, in fact, be constitutional, its in
tent is to make a statement and to
require the Army to negotiate fair
market prices with landowners.

Meanwhile, Senator Ken Salazar
has asked the Army, in a letter to
Army Assistant Secretary Keith
Eastin, to forgo the use of eminent
domain, that is, forcing ranchers to
sell their private land on terms dic
tated not by market value, but by the
army. Salazar has suggested several
alternatives to forced land sales.
These include (from an AP story in

Animas, Otero, and Huerfano, as
well as scenic and unique,
ecologically-fragile areas near the
historic Purgatoire River in South
eastern Colorado.

The Fort Carson Pinon Cafton ma
neuver site currently occupies some
235,000 acres. This added to the pro
posed 418,000 acre expansion (as
suming the correctness of the figure
cited) would cover a territory nearly
equal in size to the state of Rhode Is
land. (Some sources believe the ac
tual figure the army has is mind for
its expansion is much higher than
that stated and may, in fact, be
closer to 2.5 million acres,)

The anticipated expansion would
target an area that is remarkably
rich-both in human and in natural
history-with its open skies and arid
landscapes, its colorful red rock
caftons, draws, and mesas, and its
rapidly dwindling short-grass prai
rie flatlands. It would impact some
60 miles of the historic Santa Fe
Trail, not to mention an amazing col
lection of fossil footprints from those
long-extinct "gentle giants" of the
past. With its untouched and back
to-creation feel further enhanced by
the profusion of pictographs to be
found on the rocks, the area is rich in
untapped potential for eco-tourism
and recreational activities - whether
it take the form of back-packing and
cycling or ranger-guided tours.

Not only does the Purgatoire
River Valley contain one of the rich
est dinosaur track sites found any
where in North America, it is also
the site of a historic Hispanic ceme
tery and the remnants of home
steads dating back to early nine
teenth-century settlers.

According to the Pinon Cafton Ex-
pansion Opposition Coalition
(PCEOC), founded by third-
generation rancher and Kim general
store owner Lon Robertson, the
army's plan would not only have an
impact on these sites. but would also
affect the economic livelihoods of
ranchers and their families who
have worked the land for, in some
cases, up to five generations and who
fear that any resistance might be
met with the army's use of its powers
of eminent domain.

A story in the Pueblo Chieftain
quotes Las Animas County Commis
sioner Jim Montoya as saying that
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THE CACHES
-MUSEUM NEWS

Paula Manini, editor
This column lists events and news

from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please seud in·
formation fQllowing the format be
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e-mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for September through
November. To be included send in
formation to Paula Mani~i at the
Trinidad Histol'Y Museum (see be
low) by J~ly 10, 2007. Also, please
keep sendmg any changes l'egarding
e-mail addresses, contact people, etc.
Arrow Rock State Historic- Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660·837·3231 or 3330
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www.arrowrock,org;
www.mostateparks.comlarrowrock.
htm
• Arrow Rock was chosen a 2006
Doz~n Distinctive Destination by the
Na~IOnal Trust for Historic Preser
vation.
· 9pen daily 10 am. to 5 pm.
Frlends of Arrow Rock Tours sched
uled five times daily, Monday
*rough Saturday and by reserva
tIon on Sunday.
• June 7: Lewis & Clark Picnic, 6:30
p.m. Park Shelter House program
by Michael Dickey o~ James
Mackey, an explorer who predated
Lewis & Clark. Free.
• June 30: Masonic Lodge Hall Fish
Fry, 4:00-7:00 p.m. Zion Church
Main Street. ~
• Ju}y 4: Tom Sawyer Movie 35th
Anniversary Celebration, 1:00 p.m.
Parade and special events all day. At
2:00 p.m. Lyceum Theatre Live .pro·
fessional Production of "The Adven·
tures of Tom Sawyer."
· August 1 John Emmerson Memo
rial Band Concert, 7:00 p.m. Tavern
Lawn. FJ;'ee.
· June 8: 2007 Lyceum Theatre Sea·
son Opens. For more information
contact www.lyceumetheatre.org:
Schedule: Into the Woods (June 8
20); The Adventur.es of Tom Sawyer
(June 23·July 4); Sugar (July 7-18)
The Sunshine Boys (July 21- Aug. I)"
T~e Philadelphia Story (Aug. 3-15):
MIsery ( Aug. 17-26); Smoke on the
Mountain Homecoming (Sept. 5-16);
and Children of a Lesser God (Sept.
26-0ct.7).
· September 1; Bluegrass Concert
Jerry Rosa String Band, Community
Center, 1:00 pm and 7:00 pm Ice
Cream Freeze Off, 3 pm. Fee
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charged.
Barton County Museum & Village
PO Box 1091
Great Bend KS 67530
Telephone: 620-7f13-5125
Website: www.bartoncountymuseum
.org
• Open W~dnesday-Friday,10 am-5
pm: Saturday, 1-5 pm.
Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719-383-5010
E-mail: rick_wallner@nps.gov
Website: www.nps_gov.beol
• Jun~ I-August 31: Open 8 am-5:30
.m. GUIded tours at 9:30 am,l1 am, 1
pm, and 2:30 pm. New orientation
film shown throughout the day.

• June: 1840s Living History En
campment. Training begins June 7
an~ publ.ic viewing June 9·10. Pre·
registratIOn is required for training'
call (719) 383-5023. '
· July 14: Kids' Quarters. Seven to
eleven year-old ohildren experience
the life of ~ tra~per, trader, laboyer,
craftsman, IndIan or soldier and
l~arn 19t~ century skills. Registra
tIOn reqUIred; for application call
(719) 383-5026.
· October 6 - 7: "Santa Fe Trail En·
c~mpment" celebrates Trail traders,
trIbes, and travelers. Their camps
set ~p near the fort, will be open fo;
tounng.
'. D~cember 7 - 8: "Holiday Celebra
tIOn . features the joys, pleasures and
pastlIDes at an isolated trading post
m the 1840s. For reservations call
after October 16. '
Boggsville HistorIc Site
PO Box 68
Lo-s Animas CO 81054
Telephone: 719-456-1358
E-mail: boggsville67@yahoo.com
Website: www.bentcounty.org/site·
sandcelebrations/historlc/htm
• Op~n 10-4 daily for sel~guided

walkmg tours.
Boot Hill Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620-227-8188
E-mail: frontst@pld.com
Website: www.boothlll.org
· May 28: Museum open 8 am-8 pm
Monday-Saturday, and 1-5 pm Sun
day. Admission charged. Summer
hours 8 am-8 pm daily.
· Boot Hill Cemetery, Boot Hill &
Front Street. Open Monday-Satur
day 9 am-5 pm ana Sunday 1·5 pm.
• Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles
west of Dodge City on US Hwy 400;
markers . and observatio,n point.
Open d':lrmg daylight hours.
· .Startmg May 28: Chuck wagon
d?-nners, gunfights, Long Branch Va
nety Show, and stagecoach rides in
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histori~ Dodge City. Call for schedule
and prIces.
Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580·544·3479
E·mail: museum@ptsi.net
Website: www.ptsi.net!users/museum
• Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am-12
pm and 1-4 pm except major holidays
· May 29-June 3: Santa Fe Trail
Daze in Boise City in celebration of
Oklahoma's Centennial.
• June 1: Mini-Living History Day
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. .
Cimarron Recreation Area
Cimarron National Grassland
PO Box 300
242 EHighway 56
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-4621
E-mail: sharllbutler@fsJed.us
Website-: wwwJsJed.us/r2/psicc/cim
• June 3, 8:30 am-Noon. Fishing
Derby for ages children 0-16 and
adults age 55. and over. Prizes and
hot dog lunch.
Citizens Committee for Historic Preser
v:atlon
PO Box 728
Las Vegas NM 87701
Telephone: 505-425-8802
E-mail: historic@cybermesa.com
• Call for hours and events.
Coronado Quivira Museum
Rice County Historical Society
105 West Lyon
Lyons KS 67554
Telephone: 620·257-3941
E-mail: cqmuseum@hotmall.com
• Open Monday - Saturday 9 to 5
Sunday 1 ~o 5 ~losed major holidays.'
• Free hIstorIC tours on the first
three Thursdays in June at 7:00 pm;
must carpool.
Friends of Arrow Rock
309 Mdin
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3231
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websltes: www.friendsar.org; www.ar
rowrock.org: www.lyceumetheatre.
org
• Call for hours arid events.
Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505-425·8025
E-mal.l: debble~archuleta@nps.gov
WebSIte: www.nps.gov/foun
· qpen ~onday-Sunday except for
major hohdays. Through Memorial
Day hours are 8:00 am-4:00 pm.
From Memorial Day to Labor Day:
8:00 am-6:00 pm. Located 8 miles
north of Interstate 25 at the end of
NM Highway 161.
• ,self-guided ~terpretive trails (1.6
mil.e and .5 mIle) through the ruins.
GUlded tours by request; groups of
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ten or more people need advance res
ervations.
• Summer: scheduled interpTetive
talks, guided tours, and living his
tory programs. Commercial and
school groups numbering tenor more
interested in a guided tour need ad
vance reservations.
· June 9: First Fort Tours (normally
closed to the public).
· July 21-22: Cultural Encounters
(guest speakers and living history
programs).
· August 25: An Evening at Fort Dn
ion (candlelight tours).
Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO BoX 87
Hugoton KS 67951
Telephone: 620-544-8751
E-mail: svcomus@pld.com
• Call for hours and events.
Herzstein Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
PO Box 75 (2nd & Walnut Sts.)
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505-374-2977
E-mail: uchs@plateautel.net
• Call for hours and events.
Historic Adobe Museum
PO Box 909 (300 E Oklahoma)
Ulysses, KS 67880
Telephone: 620-356-3009
E-mail: ulyksmus@pJd.com

• Call for hours and events.
Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Telephone: 314-655-1631
E-mail: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/Jeff
· Visit the Gateway Arch, Museum
of Westward Expansion, and the Old
Courthouse. This National Park site
commemorates St. Louis's role in
westward expansion during the
1800s and honors individuals such
as Dred and Harriet Scott who sued
for their freedom in the Old Court
house.
· Arch and Museum open daily, 8:00
am-10:00 pm in the summer. Library
open 8 am-4:30 pm. Old Courthouse
open daily 8 am-4:30 pm.

• All ranger-led and special mu
seum programs are free of charge.
Fees charged for the tram ride to the
top of the Gateway Arch and films
shown in the visitor center.
· Through September 23: "Lewis
and Clark: Remaking the American
West, 1808.1838'1 features period ar
tifacts, books, documents, and a re
creation of a portion of William
Clark's Indian Gallery and Council
Chamber.
Koshare Museum
Otero State Junior College
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115 West 18th Street
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-385-4411
E-mail: tina.wilcox@ojc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• Open daily June - August, 10:00
am-5:00 pm. See some of the most
significant and beautiful Native
A.merican art and artifacts in the
West. Admission charged.
• Koshare Indian Dancers perform
authentic Pueblo and Plains Indian
dances . All performances begin at
7:30 pm on June 8-9, 13, 16, 18, 23,
30; July 1, 2, 7-10, 13-14, 21-22J 28;
and August 4, 8.
• The Museum and Trading Post
open till 9:00 pm on the night of the
performances.
· Trading Post: online at koshare.
org.
Las Vegas Museum
727 Grand Ave
Las Vegas NM 87701
Telephone: 505-454-1401, ext 248
E-mail: Igegick@desertgate.com
• May 19-20: "LAND: Resource,
Right, Refuge" at the Vital AJ.-ts Gal
lery, 423 Grand Avenue Las Vegas.
Free and open to the public.
• May 19: Panel discussion with
schola:r:s and historians speaking
about land use, ownership, tenure,
history, and sustainable programs..
• May 20: Historical re-enactor-s
portray a sheepherder. rancher, and
curandera. Hands-on activities in
clude planting seeds of New Mexico
crops and a "water wagon" to test ef"
fects ofwater on the terrain. For chil
dren and adults.
Morton County Hlst. Society Museum
370 E Highway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Website: www.mtcoks.com/museum
· June-August: open Tuesday
FJ;'iday 10:00 am.-5:00 pm. We k
ends by appointment. Official Inter
pretative Facility for the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail.
• June 3-9: Grassland Heritage Fes
tival (call for fees).
· June 3 - Dinner and circuit riding
preacher Rev. A. C. Todd.
• June 7 - ChildrenJs Day with
Mother Goose and other activities
· June 8 - Welcome with meal and
entertainment at 81 Corrals.
• June 9 - Bus tOUl' of Cimarron Na
tional Grassland with re
enactments. Story of the Mormon
Battalion during lunch.
• June 9-Bluegrass music by South
bound Mule.
Otero Museum
706 W. Third St.
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-384-7406
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Cell phone: 719-980-3193
E-mail: oteromuseum@centurytel.net
• Displays of historic fire engines,
hose carts and other fire-fighting
memorabilia
· Displays about local organizations
and historic photographic equip
ment.
· Opens June 1, 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Monday-Saturday.
· School groups and other special
tours by appointment.
• June 1: Third Annual Wine Tast
ing Party, 5:00-8:00 pm. A fine even
ing offine Regional American Wines.
$25 per couple, $15 per single.
• October 13: 15th Annual Chuck
Wagon Bean Supper. 5:00-8:30 pm.
Santa Fe Trail Center Museum &Llbrary
1349 K-156
Larned, KS 67550
Telephone: 620-285·2054
Email: museum@santafetrailcenter.org
Website: www.santafetrailcenter.org
• Santa Fe Trail Center: Open
Daily, 9 am - 5 pm.
· May 4-June 17: "Between Fences"
features artifacts, photographs and
illustrations and explores fences and
their influence on human relation
ships. Speakers, book discussions,
and other activities TBA.
· June 16: Juneteenth Celebration
Black Heritage Club commemorates
Emancipation and addresses cuI
tm;al barriers. Speakers, music and
food.
South Platte Valley Historical Society
PO Box 633
Fort Lupton CO 80621
Telephone: 303-857-2123
Website: www.spvhs.org
• Call ahead to visit the Donelson
Homestead House, 1875 Independ
ence School and the Fort Lupton Mu
seum. Call for addresses and hours.
· Visitor Center open 10:00 - 3:00
Wednesday-Sunday.
• June: potluck at 6:00 pm and
monthly meeting at 7:00 pm with
program TBA. .
• Trapper Days Rendezvous begIns
September 8.
Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 EMain (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719-846-7217
E-mail: paula.manini@state.co.us
Website: www.coloradohistory.orgJ
hist sites/trinidad
· May 1: The museum compl~x
opens for the season. The Baca
House, Bloom Mansion Santa Fe
Trail Museum and Baca-Bloom Gar
dens are open Monday-Sunday, in
cluding holidays, 10 am-4 pm,
through September 30. The Mu
seum Bookstore and Infornlation
Center has the same hoUl's.
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PIKE'S COLUMN
[This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi.
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli·
ography, and notes which tell the
story ofPike, his expeditions, and re·
lated topics. This column will con·
clude in the next issue.

There are two items for this issue,
an article by Jared Orsi about Pike's
attachment to James Wilkinson and
the seventeenth installment of Pike's
journal. Keep informed with the Pike
Bicentennial plans at <www.zeublon
pike.org>.] Please note that maps of
Pike's route are on that web site.

READING WITH PIKE: THE
MYSTERY OF HIS AFFECTION

FOR JAMES WILKINSON
by Jared Orsi

[Jared Orsi is Associate Professor of
History at Colorado State University.
He was one of the Pike scholars who
spoke at the Santa Fe Trail Rendez·
vous last year. Research for this essay
was generously funded by the Colo·
rado Endowment fOT the Humani·
ties, Colorado State University, the
Huntington Library, the Charles
Redd Center for Western Studies,
and the Santa Fe Trail Assocwtion.
Special thanks to Dr. Orsi for shar·
ing this research.}

THE western expedition of Zebulon
Montgomery Pike in 1806·1807 is
full of mysteries. Was he a spy? Was
he in league with Aaron Burr? Which
mountain did he climb? Did he build
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a fort on the Rio Grande'? Was he
lost? The re.cent burst of research
that the expedition's bicentennial
has inspired has begun to supply
new answers to many of these ques·
tions. One mystery, though, remains
elusive.

Why was Pike so loyal to General
James Wilkinson? At the time of the
western expedition, Wilkinson was
the commander of the United States
Army and governor of Upper Louisi·
ana Territory, and it was he, not
Thomas Jefferson, who conceived
and authorized Pike's journey. He
was also a notorious rogue, who used
his offices to advance his own finan·
cial interests and political ambi·
tions, often at the expense of the na
tion. Years later Theodore Roosevelt
would compare Wilkinson's charac·
ter to Benedict Arnold's, "though he
entirely lacked Arnold's ability and
brilliant courage. He had no can·
science and no scruples' and he had
not the slightest idea of the meaning
ofthe word honor." Pike's biographer
W. Eugene Hollon was even less
kind, calling Wilkinson "one of the
most egotistical, bombastic, treach·
erous, and inefficient personages in
United States history."J Pike, how
ever, remained a lifelong admirer
and ardent defender of the general, a
stance that has confounded histori·
ans. Some have cast it as evidence
that Pike himself was involved in
some of Wilkinson's treachery. Oth·
ers have dismissed it as youthful na·
ivete. Still others have been content
to leave it unexplained. For Hollon it
was SImply irresolvable, a "paradox
in the otherwise unblemished life of
Zebulon Montgomery Pike."2

The blemish has been difficult to
explain because Pike left SO few rec·
ords. Aside from the voluminous
journal and other official reports re·
lated to his expedition, few scraps of
paper today still bear Pike's hand.
Consequently, although the record is
clear that he stuck up for Wilkinson,
we have not a shred of testimony
from Pike about why. To solve this
problem let's think about Pike as
part of the larger intellectual world
of the early American republic. We
know that he read voraciously, often
studying deep into the night after
completing his day's army duties.
What if we could read a few of the
books he most admired? Collectively,
these. might piece together a picture
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of the set of ideas to whieh a man like
Pike had access, and through those
ideas we might get some hints about
what he may have thought about
many subjects, including his
thoughts about Wilkinson. This is
exactly what I am doing in the biog·
raphy ofPike I am currently writing.
Unlike other historians, who trace
the lives of their subjects through
what they wrote, I am relying on
what mine read.
Teach Your Children Well

And what did Pike read? For one
thing, he almost certainly read or at
least was aware of Clarissa. This
1748 novel by British writer Samuel
Richardson was one of the century's
most widely read novels in both Eng·
land and North America and part of
the era's revolution in beliefs about
parenting, especially fatherhood.
The protagonist Clarissa Harlowe is
the daughter of a domineering patri·
arch who seeks to marry her to a
wealthy suitor. In direct contradic·
tion to the prevailing patenting ide·
ology of the era, it is family social
rank, not Clarissa's preparation for
moral independence. that motivates
Mr. Harlowe, and the headstrong
Clarissa instead flees with another
man who eventually abandons her.
She dies in the end, estranged from
her parents. The moral was unmis·
takable: overbearing parenting pre·
vents children from establishing
their own self·sufficiency and casts
those children into the world with
only partial moral formation-with
tragic results.

Pike's own parents had prepared
him only somewhat effectively for in·
dependence. In the early years of the
American nation, the predominant
civic ideology was known as republi·
canism, and it held that the outra·
geous experiment of resting a gov·
ernment on the consent of the gov·
erned would succeed only if virtuous
citizens sacrificed their pursuit of
self·interest for the good of the com·
munity. In order to be virtuous, citi
zens like Pike had first to be morally
independent-which is why parents
like Mr. Harlowe who sought to
make all decisions for their children
were such villains. In addition to
good parenting, however, independ
ence required property. Citizens who
held no property of their own, it was
widely theorized, were necessarily
dependent on others to pay them
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wages. In matters of politics. de
pendent citizens could be bribed by
their benefactors or swayed by irra
tional emotional appeals. Although
Major Zebulon and Isabella Pike had
inculcated the moral self-sufficiency
that Richardson and others called
upon parents to provide their off
spring, they had been unable to be
queath him any property, and thus
jeopardized his potential for putting
his moral independence into prac
tice.

What they had given him, how
ever, was an entree into the army.
Following in the footsteps of his sol
dier father, Pike entered the army
around the age of fifteen and was as
signed to the Ohio Valley, which is
where he met Wilkinson. Pike was
the impressionable cadet, Wilkinson
the dashing soldier who had fought
in the Revolution and who repre
sented everything a teenage frontier
boy could hope to be.

By this time, Wilkinson was also a
noted scoundrel. After dabbling un
successfully in national politics,
Wilkinson moved west after the
Revolution, settling in Kentucky,
where he speculated in land and
commerce on the Ohio and Missis
sippi rivers. In 1787, he journeyed to
New Orleans to meet with the Span
ish governor. Although the details of
the conversation are not known,
Wilkinson and his friends began to
enjoy preferential trading rights at
New Orleans, likely in exchange for
information about western seces
sionist sentiment and for plotting
with other prominent Kentuckians
and Tennesseans to sever western
territory from the U.S. and to attach
it to Spain in the infamous though
stillborn Spanish Conspiracy. Even
after secessionist talk subsided tem·
porarily with the admission of the
two states to the union in 1792 and
1796, respectively, Wilkinson contin
ued his intrigues. Around the time
he likely first met Pike, Wilkinson,
now having resumed his military ca
reer, entered a new round of treach·
ery, selling American state secrets to
the Spanish only to double-cross
them by alerting the U.S. govern
ment of Spanish movements. By the
time of Pike's western expedition,
Wilkinson was in thick with former
vice-president and murderer of Alex
ander Hamilton, Aaron Burr, and to
gether they were plotting to raise a
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private army to capture parts of
northern Mexico and possibly Louisi
ana as well in order to form a new
country, with the two of them at its
head.

Before all this unfolded, however,
Wilkinson played the role of republi
can father in Pike's early army ca
reer, providing the young soldier
some of the opportunity his parents
had not been able to give him. It is
easy to overstate this case, and many
have. As Colorado Springs historian
John Murphy points out, however,
Wilkinson's lengthy memoirs barely
mentioned Pike at all, which should
caution us against casting Pike as
the general's protege. Still, Pike him
self recognized Wilkinson as some
thing of a father figure, writing to
him on one occasion "not only as my
general, but as a paternal friend."3

Regardless of Pike's standing in
Wilkinson's eyes, the general's ac
tions were critical in advancing the
subordinate's career. In trusting
Pike with important military posts
and errands to Washington, in mod
eling the gallantry becoming an offi
cer in the United States Army, in
recommending regular promotions,
and in assigning to him high-profile
expeditions, first to the headwaters
of the Mississippi River and then to
the Rocky Mountains, Wilkinson
filled the gaps in Pike's spotty educa
tion and upbringing and helped Pike
make the transition from teenage
soldie.r into manly officer. In a world
that condemned Mr. Harlowe and
other failed parents, Pike's undying
admiration and public defense of his
mentor, then, can be partly ex
plained by the fatherly 1'ole Wilkin
son played in facilitating Pike's path
to independence.

Although this perhaps explains
Pike's initial affection for the gen
eral, however, it does not explain
why the attachment endured once
Wilkinson's own lack of virtue came
inescapably to light with the Aaron
Burr trial in 1807. By that time, Pike
was an established officer with two
notable expeditions on his resume
and thus less in need of Wilkinson's
patronage. According to republican
ideology, such independence should
have given Pike immunity from any
remaining influence his mentor held
over him and should have enabled
him rationally to judge the facts on
their merit, not on his own need for
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advancement in the world. Why,
then, did Pike alone among his con
temporaries fail to perceive that
James Wilkinson was a scoundrel?
An answer to that lies elsewhere in
Pike's personal library.
Honor Thy Father

Nationalist intellectuals of the
early republic believed that America
could not survive as a mere deriva
tive of European culture and must
instead adopt the best of all cultures,
reject the worst, and unfailingly pre
vent the vices and corruption of
Europe from creeping into the New
World.4 Think Noah Webster here.
The man whose name is today syn
onymous with the dictional'y fought
a life-long losing battle to persuade
Americans to reject what he took to
be the guttural savagery of English
and replace it with the more enlight
ened orthography and pronunciation
he advocated. Pike may have read
Webster and others, but like many
Americans, he also likely read ap
palling amounts of English advice
literature. These ever-popular tracts
vexed Webster and other national
ists by deceiving aspiring young
Americans like Pike into looking
abroad for inspiration on the vir,tue
that republicans deemed so vital to
the nation's survival. But no matter
how hard they tried, the nationalist
intellectuals could not prevent peo
ple like Pike from reading according
to their own tastes and forming their
own opinions on virtue-or even from
coming to the abominable conclusion
that rogues like James Wilkinson
were honorable.

In particular, Pike read-and was
very much taken by-Robert Dod
sley's Economy of Human Life. Dod
sley was one of the most significant
English publishers of the mid
eighteenth century, and in 17505 he
published a curious little book called
the Economy of Human of Life
which purported to be a translation
of an ancient Tibetan book of wis
dom. Its almost certainly fanciful in
troduction narrated a fantastic tale
of a Chinese emperor who sent a lin
guistic scholar to remote Tibetan
monasteries to translate ancient
documents so old that even the la
mas themselves had lost the ability
to read them. The wisdom of one of
the recovered texts so enthralled an
English gentlemen who happened to
be traveling in the China at the time
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that he translated it from Chinese
and sent it off to an unnamed Eng
lish nobletnan, who passed it on to
Dodsley.6 Under the cover of oriental
antiquity the text drips with the val
ues of the European Enlightenment,
offering more than one-hundred
pages of proverbs on religion, knowl
edge, self·discipline, family rela
tions, happin~ss, duties of individu
als to the community, and a range of
other subjects. It was reprinted doz
ens of times in at least three lan
guages over the next seventy-five
years both in Europe and North
America.

Whatever its true origins, its im
pact on Pike appears to have been
considerable. He probably got hold of
one of the many copies published in
America in the 1790s, and he read it
several times. He gave it as a gift to
bis wife shortly after their marriage,
and he scribbled notes and bits of
wisdom in the margins and blank
pages of his own copy. 7 Consc~ous ,of
his fatherly duty to prepare hIS chil
dren for moral independence, he
asked that it be passed upon his
death to his son, "as the gift of a fa
ther who had nothing to bequeath
but his honour, and let these maxims
be ever present to his mind as he
rises from youth to manhood."8 Re
grettably, Pike's copy burned in a
fire in 1890, just five years before El
liott Coues edited and republished
Pike's expedition journals, the first
original scholarship on Pike in half a
century. Had it survived for Coues to
find, Pike's annotations would likely
add immensely to our knowledge of
his character. As it is, the few re
maining flickers of insight into his
study of the text reveal much.

Among other things, the volume
provides some clues to his unflag
ging defense of Wilkinson. If Pike
was inclined to look to Dodsley for
wisdom in thinking about Wilkinson
-and we have no reason to doubt that
he was, for Dodsley's advice seems to
have shaped Pike's interactions with
siblings, parents, soldiers, children,
and his spouse-he would have found
plenty to guide him. At one level,
Dodsley's manual might have warn
ed Pike to beware 'of men like Wilkin
son: "Man purchaseth nothing of his
superiors but for a price," and "To
the selfish and avaricious have no
obligation."9

Many other proverbs, however,
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would have recommended charity to
ward the old general. ''Mistrust not
without reason," might have encour
aged Pike to give Wilkinson the
benefit of the doubt, while "Let thine
own business engage thy attention;
leave the care of the state to the gov
ernors," could have justified SImply
not looking too closely at whatever
Wilkinson was up to.tO Inescapably
compelling to the independence
minded Pike in the age of republican
parenthood would have been Dod
sley's advice about father figures:
look upon your "benefactor with love
and esteem' and ''be grateful then to
thy father ... he hath watched for
thy welfare, he hath toiled for thy
ease.... Forget not thy helpless in
fancy.I'll

Once Pike's mind was made up
about Wilkinson, Dodsley might
have helped him close it: "When thou
hast proved a man to be honest. lock
him up in thine heart as a treasure;
regard him as a jewel of inestimable
price."12 History, of course, has re
vealed James Wilkinson to have
been anything but an honest man,
but from Pike's perspective, how
ever, .it must have looked quite dif
ferent. Dodsley cast as positively di
vine a man who had done for Pike
what Wilkinson had: "The hand of a
generous man is like the clouds of
heaven, which drop upon the earth,
fruits, herbage, and flowers." And
Wilkinson had been nothing if not
generous to Pike. In the face of a
mentor's largesse, an ungrateful
Pike would have been "like a desert
of sand, which swalloweth with
greediness the showers that fall, and
burieth them in its bosom, and pro
duceth nothing." In contrast, "the
humility of gratitude toucheth the
heart, and is amiable in the sight of
both God and man."13

Given his reading of Dodsley, de
ciding how to respond to the criti
cisms of Wilkinson could not have
been very difficult for Pike. One Dp
tion was humble, admirable loyalty
to the man who had enabled him to
escapehelpless infancy for manly in
dependence; the other choice was
greedy, mistrustful, even unproduc
tive (after all those late nights of
studying!) ingratitude. Never, to the
day he died, would Pike fail to heed
Dodsley's advice to "do honour" to his
benefacto:r, even as public scorn
heaped upon Wilkinson in his ad-
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vancing years. Never would Pike let
his mentor's "grey hairs be treated
with irreverence."14 There is, there
fore, less mystery than might appear
in Pike's scandalous loyalty to Wilk
inson. Pike merely defended a scoun
drel for being exactly what Dodsley's
advice said he was-good.
The Logic of Independence

As far as Webster and the other
nationalist intellectuals would have
been concerned, there could be no
better example of the dangers of fal
ling under the spells of foreign sooth
sayers. Pike had bought into the na
tionalists' faith that human reason
could be trained to be selfless and
virtuous; he had set himself the vir
tuous task of studying while off-duty
to overcome his educational deficien
cies; and yet with one small slip in
his selection of reading matter he
had come to the abominable conclu
sion that the nation's enemy was a
friend.

Still, he had come to other conclu
sions as well. The virtue of loyalty
that Pike learned from Dodsley he
also applied to country as well. On a
blank page at the back of the book,
Pike scrawled that one must always
be ready to die for one's nation-
which of course, is exactly what Pike
did, falling at the end of the Ameri
can victory at the Battle of York in
the War of 1812. The same independ
ence that induced Pike to defend a
traitor to the nation also led him to
make the ultimate sacrifice for his
country.

Here, then, was the strange logic
of independence. To preserve the na
tion founded on the idea of liberty,
nationalist intellectuals had to toler
ate genuine liberty for men like P~e,
independence that often led them to
conclusions and actions contrary to
the interests of the nationalists. The
people had to be free to vote down the
constitution. They had to be free to
read Clarissa and the Economy of
Human Life. They had to be free to
defend the honor of the traitor James
Wilkinson. The nationalists' own
logic required them to accept The
People, whom they themselves had
conjured, as a partner in building the
nation. Pike and innumerable others
who sought and attained the inde
pendence the Revolution promised
was one of those partners, and that
partnership built an enduring na
tion. The freedom that led Pike to de-
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fend Wilkinson was the same free
dom that led Pike to give his life in a
decisive battle to preserve the sover
eignty of his country.

Here, then, is what is great about
America: the liberty to defend even a
traitor ensures the endurance of the
nation that permits such a scandal.
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PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XVII
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for May 14,
1807, when they were nea.r the Rio
Nazasin Mexico, heading back to the
United States across Coahuila and
Texas to Natchitoches, Louisiana.
Pike's Journal
14th May, Thursday.-Did not
march until half past four o'clock,
and about nine o'clock an officer
arrived from St. Rosa with 24 men
and two Appaches in irons. They
were noble looking fellows, of large
stature, and appeared by no means
cast down by their misfortunes,
although they knew their fate was
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transportation beyond the sea, never
more to see their friends and
relations. Knowing as I did the
intenticm of the Spaniards towards
those people, I would have liberated
them if in my power. I went near
them and gave them to understand
we were friends, and conveyed to
them some articles which would be of
service if chance offered.

This day the thermometer stood
at 30° Raumauer, 99° 1-2 Farenheit
and the dust and drought of the road
obliged us to march in the night,
when we came 15 miles and en
camped without water-indeed this
road which the general obliged us to
take, is almost impassable at this
season for want of water, whilst the
other is plentifully supplied.
.15th May, Friday.-Marched early
and came on five miles, when we ar
rived at a pit dug in a hollow, which
afforded a small quantity of muddy
water for ourselves and beasts. Here
we were obliged to remain all day in
order to travel in the night, as our
beasts could enjoy the benefit of wa
tel'. Left this at half past five o'clock
and came on 15 miles by eleven
o'clock, when we encamped without
water or food for our beasts. Passed a
miserable burnt up soil. Distance 20
miles.
16th May, Saturday.-Marched two
hours and arrived at a wretched
habitation, where we drew water
from a well for all the beasts.
Marched in the evening and made 15
miles further. The right hand road
we left on this side of Maupeme, and
joined it after four miles further. Dis
tance 15 miles.
17th May, Sunday.-Marched and
about seven o'clock came in sight of
Paras, which we left on the right and
halted at the Hacienda of St. Lo
renzo, a short league to the north of
said village. At the Hacienda of St.
Lorenzo was a young priest, who was
extremely anxious for a change of
government, and came to our beds
and conversed for hours on the sub
ject.
18th May, Monday.-Marched early
and came through a mountainous
tract of country but well watered,
and houses situated here and there
amongst the rocks. Joined the main
road at a Hacienda of -- belonging to
the marquis De San Miquel-gardens
and fruit-also a fine stream. The
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mules did not arrive until late at
night, when it had commenced rain
mg.
19th May, Tuesday.-Did not march
until three o'clock, the captain not
being very well. He here determined
to take the main road notwitbstand
ing the orders of general Salcedo.
Came on ten miles. Met a deserter
from captain Johnston's company.
He returned and came to the camp,
and begged of me to take him back to
his company, but I would not give
any encouragement to the scoundrel,
only a little change, as he was with
out a fa.rthing.
20th May, Wednesday.-Came to the
Hacienda of Pattos by nine o'clock.
This is a handsome place, where the
marquis De San Miquel frequently
spends his summers, the distance
enabling him to come from Mexico in
his coach in ten days. Here we met
the Mexican post-ride-r going to
Chewawa. Don Hymie who had left
us at Paras, joined in a coach and six,
in which we came out to a little set
tlement called the Florida, one
league from Pattos, due north. Dis
tance 18 miles.

The Hacienda of Pattos was a
square enclosure of about three hun
dred feet, the building being one
story high, but some of the apart
ments very elegantly furnished. In
the centre of the square was a Jet
d'eau, which cast forth water from
eight spouts, extended from a co
losean female form. From this foun
tain all the neighbouring inhabi
tants got their supply of water. The
marquis had likewise a very hand
some church, which, with its orna
ments cast him at least 20,000 dol
lars; to officiate in which, he main
tained a little stiff superstitious
priest. In the rear of the palace (for
so it might be called) was a fish
pond, in which were immense num
bers of fine fish. The population of
Florida is about 2,000 souls. This
was our nearest point to the city of
Mexico.
21st May, Thursday.-Marched
down the water course over a rough
and stony road about ten miles,
when we left it on the right, and
came on eight miles further to a
horse range of the marquis's, where
he had four of his soldiers as a
guarda caballo. Halted at half past
nine o'clock. At this place we had a
spring ofbau water.
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22d May, Friday.-Marched at three
o'clock and came on 16 miles to a
small shed, and in the afternoon to la
Rancho, eight miles to the left of the
main road near the foot of the moun
tain, where was a pond of water but
no houses. Some Spanish soldiers
were here. We left Pattos mountain
on our left and right, but here there
was a cross mountain over which we
were to pass in the morning.

The marquis maintains 1500
troops to protect his vassals and
property from the savagea. They are
an cavalry, and as well dressed and
armed as the king's, but are treated
by the king's troops as if vastly infe
nor.
23d May, Saturday.-Marched early
and came to a spring in the moun
tain.
24th May, Sunday.-Marched at an
early hour and passed through the
mountain, (scarcely any road,) called
the mountain ofthe Three Rivers. At
the 13th mile joined the main road
which we had left to our right on the
22d instant, and in one hour after,
came to the main Mexican road from
the eastern provinces; from thence
north-west to th~ Rancho, nine miles
from Montelovez [Monclova],
whence the captain sent in an ex
press to give notice of our approach.
25th May, Monday.-In the after
noon lieutenant Adams, comman
dant of the company of Montelovez
arrived in a coach and six to escort uS
to tOWil, where we arrived about five
o'clock, P.M. In the evening visited
captain De Ferara, the commandant
ofthe troops of Cogquilla [Coahuila],
and inspector of the five provinces.

Lieutenant Adams who com
manded this place, was the sone of
an Irish engineer in the service of
Spain. He had married a rich girl of
the Passo Del Norte, and they lived
here in elegance and style for the
country. We put up at his quarters
and were very hospitably enter
tained.
26th May, fuesday.-Made prepara
tions for marching the next day. I
arose early before any of our l?eople
were up and walked nearly round
the town; and from the hill took a
small survey, with my pencil and a
pocket compass which I always car
ried with. me-returned and found
them at breakfast, they having sent
three or four of my men to search fot'
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me. The Spanish troops at this place
were remarkably polite, always
fFonting and saluting when I passed.
This I attributed to their cornman·
dant, lieutenant Adams.
27th May, Wednesday.-Marched at
seven o'clock, after taking an affec
tionate leave of Don Hymen, and at
half past twelve arrived at the Haci
enda of Don Melcher, situated on the
same stream of Montelovez.

Don Melcher was a man of a very
large fortune, polite, generous and
friendly. He had in his service a man
who had desert-ed from captain Lock
wood's company, first regiment of in
fantry, by the name of Pratt. From
this man he had acquired a consider
able quantity of crude indigested in
formation relative to the United
States, and when he met with us his
thirst after knowledge of our laws
and institutions appeared to be insa
tiable. He caused a fine large sheep
to be killed and presented to my
men.
28th May, Thursday.-Marched
early and arrived at Encina Haci
endo at ten o'clock. This place was
owned by Don Barego.

When we arrived at the Haciendo
of Encina, I found a youth of 18 sit
ting in the house quite genteely
dressed, whom 1 immediately recog
nized from his physiognomy to be an
American, and entered into conver·
sati(;m with him. He expressed great
satisfaction at meeting a country
man, -and wehad a great deal of con
versation. He sat at a table with us
and partook of a cold collation of
fruits and confectionary, but r was
much surprised to learn shortly after
we quit the table, that he was a de
serter from our army, on which I
questioned him, and he replied, that
his name was Griffith, he had en
listed in Philadelphia; ar,rived at
New Orleans and deserted as soon as
,Possible; that the Spaniards had
treated him much better than his
own countrymen, and that he should
never return. I was extremely aston
ished at his insolence, and mortified
that I should have been betrayed
into any polite conduct towards the
scoundrel. I told him "that it was as
tonishing he should have had the im
pertinence to address himself to me,
knowing that I was an American offi
cer." He muttered something about
being in a country where he was pro
tected, &c. oJ). which I told him, "Ifhe
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again opened his mouth to me, I
would instantly chastise hiIn, not
withstanding his supposed protec
tion." He was silent, and I called up
one of my soldiers and told him in his
hearing, that if he attempted to mix
with them to turn him out of com
pany, which they executed by lead
ing him to the door of their room a
short time after, when he entered it.
When dinner was nearly ready, I
sent a message to the proprietor
that "we assumed no right to say
whom he should introduce to his ta
ble, but, that we should think it a
great indignity offered to a Spanish
officer to attempt to set him down at
the same board with a deserter from
theiT army; and that, if the man who
was at the table in the morning, was
to make his appearance again, we
should decline eating at it." He reo
plled, "that it was accident which
produced the event of the morning;
that he was sorry our feelings had
been injured, and that he would take
care he did not appear again whilst
we were there."

Our good friend Don Melcher here
overtook us, and passed the evening
with lJS.

This day we passed the last moun
tains, and again entered the great
Mississippi valley, it being six
months and thirteen days since we
first came in sight of them. Distance
20 miles.
29th May, Friday.-Marched at
seven o'clock and came to the river
Millada and Rancho.
30th May, Saturday,-Marched at
five o'clock and arrived at the river
Sabine at eight-forded it. Marched in
the evening at four o'clock, at ten en
camped at the Second Ridge without
water. Distance 27 miles.
31st May, Sunday.-Marched early
and at nine o'clock arrived at a Ran
cho, a fine running water~ourse

east and w~t. Marched eight miles
further to a point of woods and en
camped. No water. Distance 23
miles.
1st June, Monday.-Arrived at the
Presidio Rio Grande at eight o'clock.
This place was the position to which
our friend Barelo was ordered, and
which had been very highly spoken
of to hem, but he fond himself mis
erably mistaken, for it was with the
greatest diffICulty we obtained any
thing to eat, which mortified him ex-
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tremely. When at Chihuahua, gen
eral Salcedo had asked me if I had
not lost a man by desertion, to which
1 replied in the negative. He then in
formed me that an American had ar
rived at the Presidio Rio Grande in
the last :¥ear: that he had at first con
fined him, but that he was now re
leased and practicing physic, and
that he wished me to examine him on
my arrival: I therefore had him sent
for; the moment he entered the room
1 discovered he never had received a
liberal education, or been accus
tomed to polished society. I told him
the reason that r had requeste.d to
see him, and that I had it in my
power to ser:ve him if I found him a
character worthy of interference.

He then related the following
story; "That his name was Martin
Henderson, that he was born in Rock
Bridge county, state ofVirginia; that
he had been brought up a farmer,
but, that coming early to the state of
Kentucky and Tennessee, he had ac
quired a taste for a frontier life, and
that in the spring of 1806, himself
and four companions, had left the
Saline in the District of Saint Gene
vieve, Upper Louisiana, in order to
penetrate through the woods to the
province of Texas; that his compan
ions had left him on the White River,
and that he had continued on: that in
swimming some western branch his
horse sunk under him, and it was
with difficulty he had made shore
with his gun. Here he waited two or
three days until his horse rose, and
he then got his saddle bags, but that
all his notes on the country, courses,
&c. were destroyed. He then pro
ceeded on foot for a tew days, when
he was met by 30 or 40 Osage warri
ors, who on his telling them he was
going to the Spaniards were about to
kill him, but on his saying he would
go to the Americans, they held a con
sultation over him, and finally seized
on is clothes, and divided them be
tween them; then his pistols, com
pass, dirk and watch, which they
took to pieces and hung in their
noses and ears; then stripped him
naked, and round his body they
found a belt with gold pieces seed in
it; this they also took, and finally
seized on his gun and ammunition,
and were marching off to leave him
in that situation, but he followed
them thinking it would be better to
be killed than left in that state to die
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by hunger and cold. The savages af
ter some time halted, and one pulled
off an old pair of leggings and gave
him, another mockinsons, and a
third a buffalo robe, and the one who
had carried his heavy rifle had by
this time became tired of his prize,
(they never using rifles) and they
counted him out 25 charges of pow
der and ball, then sent two Indians
with him who put him on a war
trace, which they said led to Ameri
can establishments; and as soon as
the Indians left him he directed his
course as he supposed for Saint An
tonio. He then killed a deer and
made himself some clothes. He pro
ceeded on and expended all his am
munition three days before he struck
the Grand Road, nearly at the Rio
Grande. He further added, that he
had discovered two mines, one of sil
ver and the other of gold, the situa
tion of which he particularly de
scribed; but, that the general had
taken the samples from him. That he
would not attempt to pass himself on
us for a physician, and hoped as he
only used simples and was careful to
do no harm we would not betray him.
He further added, that since his be
ing in the country, had had made
(from information) maps of all the
adjacent country, but that they had
been taken from him."

I had early concluded that he was
an agen,t ofBurr's, and was revolving
in my mind whether I should de
nounce him as such to the comman
dant, but felt reluctant ftom an ap
prehension that he might be inno
cent, when one of my men came in
and informed me that it was Trainer
[Tranium?], who had killed major
Bashier [Brashear] in the wilderness
[1803], between Natchez and Ten
nessee, when he was his hireling. Be
shot him (when taking a nap at noon
through the head) with his own pis
tols. The governor of the state and
the major's friends offered a very
considerable reward for his appre
hension, which obliged him to quit
the state; and with an Amazonian
woman, who handled arms and
hunted like a savage, he retreated to
the source of the White River, but be
ing routed from that retreat by cap
tain Maney [James B. Many], of the
United States army, and a party of
Cherokees, he and his female com
panion bore west, and she proving to
be pregnant, was left by him in the
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desert, and (I was informed) arrived
on the settlements of Red river, but
by what means is to me unknown.
The articles and money taken fro.m
him by the Osage's were the property
of the deceased major. I then re
ported the circumstance to captain
Barelo, who had him immediately
confined, until the will of governor
[Antonio) Cordero was known, who
informed me (when at Saint Antonio)
he would have him sent to some
place of perpetual confinement in the
interior. Thus vengeance has over
taken the ingrate and murderer
when he least expected it.

In the evening we went to see
some performers on the slack rope,
who were no wise extraordinary in
their performances, except in lan
guage which would almost bring a
blush on the cheek of the most aban
doned of the female sex in the United
States.
2d June, Tuesday.-In the day time
were endeavoTIllg to regulate our
watches by my compass, and in an
instant that my back was turned
some person stole iti I could by no
means recover it, and I had strong
suspicions that the theft was ap
proved, as the instrument had occa
sioned great dissatisfaction.

Thi,s day the captain went out to
dine with some monks, who would
have thought it profanation to have
had us their guests, notwithstanding
the priest of the place had escorted
us round the town and to all the mis
sions; and we found him a very com
municativel liberal and intelligent
man. We saw no resource for a diner,
but i:o. the inventive genius of a little
Frenchman who had accompanied us
from Chihuahua, where he ad been
officiating one year as cook to the
general, of whol)l he gave us many
interesting anecdotes, and in fact he
was of infinite service to us; we sup
ported him and he served us as cook,
interpreter, &c. It wa astonishing
with what zeal he strove to acquire
news and information for us; and a:;;
he had been four times through the
provinces he had acquired eonsider
able knowledge of the country, peo
ple, &c. He went off and in a very
short time returned with table-cloth,
plates, and a dinner of three or four
courses, a bottle of wine and a pretty
girl to attend on the table. We en
quired by what magic he had
brought it about, and found he had
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been to one of the officers and noti
fied, that if was the wish of the com
mandant that he should supply the
two Americans with a decent dinner,
(this we explained to Barelo in the
evening, and he laughed heartily)
which was done, but we took care to
compensate them for their trouble.

We parted from the captain with
regret, and assurances of remem
brance. Departed at five o'clock, es
corted by ensign-- and -- men,
and came on to the Rio Grande,
which we passed and encamped at a
Rancho on the other side. Distance 7
miles.
3d June, Wednesday.-The musque
toes which had commenced the first
night on this side Montelovez, now
had become very troublesome. This
day saw the first horse-flies-saw
some wild horses--eame on in the
open plain, and in a dry time, where
there is no water. Distance 30 miles.
4th June, Thursday.-Came 16
miles to a pond and dined-great sign
ofwild horses-in the afternoon to the
river Noissour [Nueces River] swim
ing, where we arrived, although not
more than ten steps wide. Distance
36 miles.
5th June, Friday.-After loosing two
horses in passing the river (the wa
ter having fallen so that we forded)
crossed and continued our route.
Passed two herd of wild horses, who
left the road for us. Halted at a pond
on the left of the road, 15 miles,
where we saw the first oak since we
entered New Mexico, and this was
scrub oak. Passed many deer yester
day and to day. Came on to a small
creek at night, where we met a party
of the company of Saint Fernandez
returning from the line. Distance 31
miles.
6th June, Saturday.-Marched early
and met several parties of troops re
turning from Texas, where they had
been sent to reinforce, when our
troops were near the line. Immense
numbers of cross roads made by the
wild horses, Killed a wild hog, which
on examination I found to be very
different from the tame breed,
smaller, brown, long hair and short
legs: they are to be found in all parts
between Red river and the Spanish
settlements.

Passed an encampment made by
the Lee Panes [Lipan Apaches]-met
one of said nation with his wife. In
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the afternoon struck the wood land,
which was the first we had been in
from the time we left the Osage na
tion. Distance 39 miles.
7th June, Sunda.y.-Came on 15
miles to the river Mariano, the line
between Texas and Cogquilla-a
pretty little stream, Rancho. From
thence in the afternoon to Saint An
tonio. We halted at the mission of
Saint Joseph-received in a friendly
manner by the priest of the mission
and others.

We were met out of Saint Antonio
about three miles by governors Cor
dero and [Simon de] Herrara [Her
rera] , in a coach. We repaired to their
quarters, where we were received
like their children. Cordero informed
me that he had discretionary orders
as to the mode of my going out of the
country~ that he therefore wished me
to choose my time, mode, &c. and,
that any sum of money I might want
was at my service: that in the mean
time Robinson and myself would
make his quarters our home; and
that he had caused to be vacated and
prepared a house immediately oppo
site for the reception of my men. In
the evening his levee was attended
by a croud of officers and priests, at
which was father M'Guire and Dr.
Zerbin. Mer supper we went to the
public square, where might be seen
the two governors joined in a dance
with people, who in the daytime
would approach them with reverence
and awe.

We were here introduced to the
sister of lieutenant Malgares's wife,
who was one of the finest women we
saw~she was married to a captain
[Joaquin] Ugarte, to whom we had
letters of introduction.
8th June, Monday.-Remained at
Saint Antonio.
9th June, Tuesday.-A large party
dined at governor Cordero's, who
gave as his fIrst toast, "The Presi
dent of the United States."-Vive la-I
returned the compliment by toasting
"His Catholic Majesty." These toasts
were follwed by "General Wilkin
son," and one of the company then
gave, "Those gentleman; their safe
and happy arrival in their own
country-their honorable reception,
and the continuation of the good un
derstanding which exists between
the two countries."
10th June, Wednesday.-A large
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party at the governor's to dinner. He
gave as a toast, "His companion,
Herrara."
11th June, Thursday.-Preparing to
march to-morrow. We this evening
had a conversation with the two gov
ernors, wherein they exhibited an
astonishing knowledge of the politi
cal character of our executive, and
the local interests of the different
parts of the union.
12th June, Friday.-One of the cap
tains from the kingdom of Leon hav
ing died, we were invited to attend
the burial, and accompanied the two
governors in their coach where we
had an opportunity ofviewing the so
lemnity of the interment, agreeably
to the ritual of the Spanish church,
attended by military honors, which
was conferred on the deceased by his
late brethren in arms. Governor Cor
dero gave the information of my in
tended expedition to the comman
dant general as early as July. The
same month I took my departure.
His information was received via
Natchez.
13th June, Saturday.-This morning
there was marched 200 dragoons for
the sea coast to look out for the Eng
lish, and that evening colonel Cor
dero was to have marched to join
them.

We marched at seven o'clock; gov
ernor Cordero taking us out in his
coach about two leagues, accompa
nied by father M'Guire, Dr. Zerbin,
&c.

It may not be improper to mention
here, something of father M'Guire
and doctor Zerbin, whQ certainly
treated us with all imaginable atten
tion while at Saint Antonio. The
former was an Irish priest, who for
merly resided on the coast above Or
leans, and was noted for his hospita
ble and social qualities. On the ces
sion of Louisiana, he followed the
standard of the "king, his master,"
who never suffers an old servant to
be neglected. He received at Cuba an
establishment as chaplain to the
mint of Mexico, when the instability
ofhuman affairs carried him to Saint
Antonio. He was a man of chaste
classical taste, observation and re
search.

Doctor Zerbirt formerly of Natch
ez, but in consequence of pecuniary
embarrassments emigrated to the
Spanish territories. Being a young
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man of a handsome person and in
sinuating address, he had obtained
the good will of governor Cordero,
who had conferred on him an ap
pointmentin theking's hospital, and
many other advantages by which he
might have made a fortune; but he
had recently committed some very
great indiscretions, by which he had
nearly lost the favor of colonel Cor
dero; but whilst we were there he
was treated with attention.

We took a friendly adieu of gover
nor Herrara and our other friends at
Saint Antonio.

1 will here attempt to pourtray a
faint resemblanoe of the characters
ofthe two governors whom we found
at Saint Antonio; but whose super
excellent qualities it would require
the pen of a master to do justice.

Don Antonio Cordero, is about five
feet tea inches in height, fifty years
of age, fair complexion, and blue
eyes: he wore his hair turned back, in
every part of his department was
legibly written "The Soldier." He yet
possessed an excellent constitution,
and a body which appeared to be nei
ther impaired by the fatigues of the
various campaigns he had made, nor
disfigured by the numerous wounds
received from the enemies of JUs
king. He was one of the seltlct officers
who had been chosen by the court of
Madrid to be sent to America about
35 years since, to discipline and or
ganize the Spanish provincials, and
had been employed in all the various
kingdoms and provinces of New
Spain. Through the parts which we
explored, he was universally beloved
and respected; and when I pro
nounce him by far the most pop~tlar
man in the internal provinces, I risk
nothing by the assertion. He spoke
the Latin and French languages
well-was generous, gallant, brave,
and sincerely attached to his king
and country. Those numerous quali
fications have advanctld him to the
rank of colonel of cavalry, and gover
nor of the provinces of Cogquilla and
Te~as. His usual residence was Mon
telovez, which he had embellished a
great deal, but since our taking pos
session of Louisiana, he had removed
to Saint Antonio, in order to be
nearer the frontier, to be able to ap
ply the remedy to any evil which
might arise from the collision of our
lines.

Don Simon de Herrara, is about
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five feet eleven inches high, has a
sparkling g black eye, dark complex
ion and hail'. He was born in the Ca
nary Islands, served in the infantry
in France, Spain and Flanders, and
speaks the French language well,
and a lite of the English. He is engag
ing in his conversation with his
equals; polite and obliging to his in
feriors, and in all his actions one of
the most gallant and accomplished
men I ever knew.

He possesses a great knowledge of
mankind from the experience in
various countries and societies, and
knows how to employ the genius of
each of his subordinates to advan
tage. He had been in the United
States during the presidency of gen
eral Washington, and had been in
troduced to that hero, of whom he
spoke in terms of exalted veneration.
He is now lieutenant-colonel of in
fantry, and governor of the kingdom
of New Leon. His seat of government
is Mont Elrey [Monterey]; and proba
bly' if ever a chief was adored by is
people it is Herrara. When his time
expired last, he immediately re
paireq to Mexico, attended by 300 of
the most respectable people of his
governUlent, who carried with them
the sighs, tears and prayers of thou
sands that he might be continued in
that government. The viceroy
thought proper to accord to their
wishes pro tempore, and the king has
since confirmed his nomination.

When I saw him he had been
a.bout one year absent, during which
time the citizens of Rank in Mont El
rey had not suffered a marriage or
baptism to take place in any of their
families, until their common father
could be there, to consent and give
joy to the occasion by his presence.
What greater proof could be given of
their esteem and love?

In drawing a parrallel between
the two friends, I should say that
Cordero was the man of greatest
reading, and that Herrara possessed
the greatest knowledge of the world.
Cordero has lived all his life a
batchelor. Heirara married an Eng
lish Lady in early youth, at Cadiz,
who by her suavity of manners
makes herself as much beloved and
esteemed by the ladies as her noble
husband does by the men. By her he
has several children, one now anoffi
cerin the service of his royal master.

The two friends agree perfectly in
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one point, their hatred to tyranny of
eVery kind; and in a secret determi
nation never to see that flourishing
part ofthe New World, subject to any
other European lord, except him,
whom they think their honor and
loyalty bound to defend with their
lives and fortunes. But should Bona
parte seize on European Spain, I ris
que nothing in asserting, those two
gentlemen would be the first to
throw off the yoke, draw their
swords, and assert the independence
of their country.

Before I close this subject, it may
not be improper to state, that we owe
to governor Herrara's prudence, that
we are not now engaged in a war
with Spain. This will be explained by
the following anecdote which he re
lated in the presence of his friend
Cordero, and which was confirmed
by him. When the difficulties com
menced on the Sabine the comman
dant general and the viceroy cort
suIted each other, and they mutually
determined to maintain (what they
deemed) the dominions of their mas
ter, inviolate. The viceroy therefore
ordered Herrara to join Cordero with
1300 men, and both the viceroy and
general Salcedo ordered Cordero to
cause our troops to be attacked,
should they pass the Rio Oude
[Hondo]. Those orders were posi
tively reiterated to HerraraJ the ac
tual commanding officer of the Span
ish army on the frontiers, and ga\Te
rise to the many messages which he
sent to general Wilkinson when he
was advancing with our troops; but
finding they were not attended to, he
called a council of war on the qu.es
tion to attack or not; when it was
given as their opinion, that they
should immediately commence a
predatory warfare, but avoid a gen
eral engagement; yet, notwithstand
ing the orders of the viceroy, the com
mandant general, governor Cor
dero's and the opinion of his officers,
he had the firmness (or temerity) to
enter into the agreement with gen
eral Wilkinson, which at present ex
ists relative to our boundaries on
that frontier. On his return he was
received with coolness by Cordero,
and they both made their communi
cation to their superiors. Until an
answer was received, said Herrara
"I experienced the most unhappy pe
riod of my life, conscious I had served
my country faithfully, at the same
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time I had violated every: principle of
military duty." At length the answer
arrived, and what was it, but the
thanks of the viceroy and the com
mandant general, fDr having point
edly disobeyed their orders, with as
surances that they would represent
his services in exalted terms to the
king. What could have produced this
change or sentiment is to me un
known, but the letter was published
to the army, and confidence again re
stored between the two chiefs and
the troops.

Our company consisted of Lieu
tenant In. Echarl'1rria, who com
manded the escort. Captain Eugene
Marchon of New Orleans, and fa
ther Jose Angel Cabaso, who was
bound to the camp at ot near the
Trinity, with a suitable proportion of
soldiers_ We came on 16 miles to a
place called the Beson, where we
halted until the mules came up.
Marched
again at four Q'clock, and arrived at
the river of Guadalupe at eight
o'clock at night. Distance 30 miles.

(continued next issue)

JOKER THE DONKEY

Joker was born in 1980 in Kansas
and died in 2007 on a farm near
Milford, NE. He lived to be 27 years
of age, owned by Santa Fe Trail
Ambag'sador Les Vilda of Wilber,
NE, for the last 23 years.

He grew up to weigh 600-650
pounds. He was a light brown color
with a white face, belly, and legs and
had the black stripe down his back
and across his shoulders. He was a
very docile donkey that really en
joyed being around people.

He lived the first four years of his
life in Kansas. He was purchased
from an auctioneer at the Overbrook,
KS, Livestock Barn by Les Vilda in
1984. This was the year that Les and
three traveling companions (Valerie
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Havorka and David and Denise Fi
kar) walked the Santa Fe Trail from
Fort Osage (near Sibley, MO) to
Santa Fe, NM. Les's feet had given
out on him during the trail walk-he
couldn't support the 40+ pDunds that
his backpack held, 80 he bought
Joker to carry his backpack. The pur
chase was made at a highway inter
change west of Overbrook, KS.

Joker received a lot of attention
during the Trail walk. When the
travelers camped in a town, it would
be only a few minutes after their ar
rival that the area was swamped
with people (young and old) who
wanted to pet andlor feed the don·
key.

As the travelers made their way to
Dodge City, KS, they were passed on
the highway by the Budweiser
Clydesdale Team. A few days later
the travelers learned that the people
caring for and operating the Bud
weiser team were considering Joker
as their new "lead horse."

When the travelers arrived near
Wagon Mound l NM, Joker found
himself the subject of a photograph
that mqde him part of a Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibit of the
Santa Fe Trail. The same photo be
came part of the book Along the
Santa Fe Trail, photography by Joan
Myers and essay by Marc Simmons.
The same photo was used yet again
in the March 12, 1987, edition of The
New York Review ofBooks as part of
the review of Along The Santa Fe
Trail. Joker has now gone interna
tional!

Joker was quite an asset to the
travelers. He was able to carry extra
food and water into areas of the Trail
where there were none. He proved to
be quite the '(watch dog," braying at
intruders (2- and 4-1egged) trying to
get into camp during the middle of
the night. Intelligent? It didn't take
him long to figure out that if he
pulled the short end of the rope that
tiedhim to fence posts, he could walk
away. (Les needed to frnd a new knot
to tie.)

When Joker arrived in Santa Fe,
the question came up: "Was Joker
the first donkey to walk the Santa Fe
Trail since the railroad first arrived
in Santa Fe?"

When the travelers arrived in
Santa Fe, Dr. Marc Simmons took
them to see the La Fonda Hotel.
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Upon their reo
turn to the
Plaza, the don
key was gone. A
while later, the
travelers found
him tied tD the
tree in the court
yard of the Pal
ace of the Goyer
nors. When was Les, on left, & Joker
the last time a donkey was allowed to
do THAT? But, naturally, no camera!

Joker spent the next 2 years in
Wilber, Nebraska on the farm of
Donald and Violet Vilda (parents of
Les). During that time he visited sev
eral schools and museums, including
two visits to the Omaha Children's
Museum in Omaha, NE. Joker would
go on weekend camping trips with
Les and would sometimes pull Les
around in a small 4-wheeled wagon.
Several trips were made witb the
wagon from the farm to Wilber
(about a 4-mile trip taking nearly 1.5
hours one way) as a novelty way to
pick up groceries. The town's people
always seemed to enjoy seeing him
come into town.

April of 1987 found Les on the
Santa Fe Trail again. Joker started
the journey with him. They started
this trip from New Franklin, MO.
Near Lexington, MO, Joker threw a
shoe. The guy that put the shoe back
on ran the shoe nails too high into
Jokers hoof and by the time the team
had made it to Buckner, MO, Joker
had developed a very bad limp. Joker
was given a ride back to Nebraska
and Les finished his journey to Santa
Fe with a horse and wagon.

In 1992. Joker pulled a wagon
fined with food, water, and equip
ment for Les Vilda and Terri Tux
bury as they traveled about 170
miles oftha Nebraska City Cut-Off of
the Oregon Trail.

Joker lived most of the rest of his
life on the Vilda farm. As the years
went by and organizations became
more "liability conscious," Joker did
fewer and fewer school, museum,
and community events. By the early
1990s, Joker was pretty much reo
tired.

Donald and Violet Vilda retired
from farming in 2001 and moved off
the farm. At this time, Les moved
Joker to the farm of Don and Donna
Strinz-canvas tent and tipi makers
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near Milford, NE. Here, Joker had a
new playmate-a horse. (Prior to this,
Joker's only playmates were cattle.)
Strinz's grandchildren loved coming
on the farm for a donkey ride-it was
easier to get onto his back than the
Tennessee Walker horse.

Joker was noticed missing on Val
entine's Day (February 14) 2007, He
was in the pasture on Monday but
not there on Wednesday. Mter an ex
tensive search of nearly 2 months,
his body was discovered on Satur
da¥, April 28, 2007. CaUl;;e of death is
unknown.

Joker will be greatly missed by
friends and family and practically
anyone who ever met him. It would
be nice to think that Joker, like the
Santa Fe Trail, will continue to "Live
On!"

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505) 374-2555

The chapter met at Elkhart on
March 31 with a program by Marla
Matkin, "Cattle Towns and Soiled
Doves.'
Texas Panhandle

Inactive.
Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 EWheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356~4525

Members met March 22 to plan
spring and summer events. An auto
tour of Trail sites in Grant and ad
joining counties was held April 28
with Jeff Trotman as tour guide.
Other events will be announced
later.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

The chapter met April 26 at the
Kaw Mission in Council Grove with a
potluck dinner, short business meet
ing to discuss the trail ride and Wil
mington School project, and at
tended the Kaw Councils program on
wild flowers.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
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125 W Lupitd Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

On March 17, 1:30 p.m., at the El
dorado Community Center, Allan
Wheeler presented a reenactment of
William Becknell, considered the
first trader on the Santa Fe Trail af
ter trade was opened between the
U.S. and Mexico in 1821.

On May 19, 1:30 p.m., Doug
Peterson will present a slide show
and conduct a walking tour of down·
town Santa Fe on the topic of "Santa
Fe-Fort Marcy as a Military Town."
Corazon de los Caminos
President Bill Soderman
1003 Fifth st
Las Vegas NM 87701
(505) 425-9435

Our March meeting was well
attended with Harry Myers,
National Park Service Team Leader
of the Long Walk National Historic
Trail Feasibility Study, Ed Lee
Natay of the National Park Service,
and Judy Martin, a cultural
specialist with the Navajo National
Historic Preservation Department,
presenting the program about the
forced removal of the Mescalero
Apache and Navajo People from
their homelands in New Mexico and
Arizona to the Bosque Redondo
Reservation at Fort Sumner on the
Pecos River, 1862-1868. In 2003,
after funding by Congress, Myers,
Natay, Martin, and Holly Houghton,
Mescalero Apache Tribal Historic
Preservation Officer, began working
on developing a history of the Long
Walk. Their presentation was excep
tionally poignant; the subject matter
was another chilling chapter in the
history of our country.

President Bill Soderman pre
sented a framed Certificate ofAppre
ciation for Exemplary Service to J.D.
Schmidt of Wagon Mound and to
Nancy Robertson of Raton.

Our April field trip for the annual
workday at Fort Union National
Monument had nearly 20 volunteers
and FOUN support staff turn out for
trash pickup along the entrance to
the Fort. The weather was moderate
with mild Fort Union winds (which
means they were blowing at about 85
mph) and cloud cover. No snakes
were sighted till after the event, no
injuries occurred, and a pickup load
of trash was harvested. Hot pizzas
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and cold sodas were enjoyed indoors
this year.

We lost a wonderful longtime
member of our chapter in February,
Jean Hinkle. In April, we lost Faye
Gaines's son, Gary Gaines. Please
see the notices about them elsewhere
in this issue.

We note two program changes for
later this year: Aug. 18 will be the
Fort Union Ranch and the Turkey
Mountains~Oct. 20 will be the City of
Las Vegas MuseumIRough Rider
Memorial Collection, Santa Fe Trail
exhibit.

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

Thirty members and guests met
for the postponed winter meeting on
February 18 at Kinsley, Kansas.
Featured was the presentation of the
Faye Anderson Award to the Warner
Family which has preserved more
than two miles of the Fort Hays-Fort
Dodge Road through three gener
ations. Officers for the 2007 year
were elected: President and Program
Director David K. Clapsaddle; Vice
President Barbara German; Secre
tary-Treasurer Merlene Baird. In
other business, reports were given
with respect to the poster contest
and the marking project.

Following the business meeting/
the program was presented by Presi
dent Clapsaddle, "A Tale of Two Cit
ies: Franklin, Missouri and Santa
Fe, New Mexico."

The chapter regrets to report the
death. of Dick German on Februal'y
23, and extends sympathy to his wife
Barbara, chapter vice-president. The
chapter will place another one of its
interpretive markers in his honor.

Forty members and guests met for
its spring meeting on April 22 .at
Mom's Cafe in Seward, Kansas.
Following the meal, business was
conducted as follows: announce
ments were made with regard to the
Fort Larned Summer Camp, June 5
6, 12-13; the Dick German Memorial
Fund, the Day Trip on the Dry Route
-planned for April 28; recent work
accomplished at the Zebulon Pike
Plaza; the First Ladies of Larned
first-person interpretation by Alice
Clapsaddle and Becca Hiller on May
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5, and the loss of Joyce Losey. Joyce,
as many will recall, was the wife of
Howard Losey, past president of the
chapter. Members signed a card for
Cecil Cottington of Emporia. The
chapter voted to update the bronze
plaque on the Mulberry Creek
Crossing in conjunction with the
Dodge CitylFort Dodge/Cimarron
Chapter. Subsequently, a music
program of Stephen Foster songs
was presented by Alice Clapsaddle
and Diann Morell.

The chapter has four separate ex
hibits on display in Larned. At the
First State Bank is "Freighting on
the Santa Fe Trail," a collection of ar
tifacts (pack saddle, ox yokes, ox
chain, ox shoes, etc.) authentic to the
historic period. There are two exhib
its at the American State Bank:
"Westport Landing at Kansas City"
and 41Prairie Ports on the Santa Fe
Trail." The first features engravings
and paintings of the landing on the
Missouri River. The second features
photographs of railroad construction
and depots realted to western expan
sion in the 1860s and 1870s. At the
Jordaan Meeting Room in the Cham
ber of Commerce building, "Cross
ings on the Santa Fe Trail" presents
paintings, sketches, photographs,
and maps of crossings of various
streams in west central Kansas. All
images except one were taken from
19th-century sources.

The chapter has placed an
interpretive marker at the Small
Drain site east of Fort Dodge. The
text reads:

SMALL DRAIN
South of this location near the Ar
kansas River was Small Drain. one
of several campsites identified in
an 1842 itinerary published by
Charles Folsom. The campsite was
so hamed for the cut visible in the
ridge a short distance to the north
west of this point.
Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Jim Sherer
1908 La Mesa Dr
Dodge City KS 67801
(620) 227-7377
<sherer@cjnetworks.com>

On Feb. 18 eleven members and
three guests met at Boot Hill
Museum, Dodge City. Guests were
SFTA President Joanne VanCoe
vern, SFTA Secretary Kathy Pick
ard, and Robert Steele from Dodge
City. President Sherer presented
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Bill Bunyan a plaque in recognition
of his four years as chapter pre
sident. President Sherer encouraged
all chapter members to join SFTA
President Sherer met with Dave
Long in Cimarron and has spoken to
the Rotary Club in Cimarron about
the chapter. We want to get mem
bers from the Cimarron area. He is
going to try to schedule a meeting in
Cimarron sometime in the future.
Following the business meeting,
SFTA President VanCoevern to give
a program all letters written by an
officer's wife from Fort Dodge during
the 1860s. The next meeting is May
20.
Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
<rslusher@yohoo.com>

MRO held a joint meeting with
the Heart of the Flint Hills chapter
on January 27,2007.24 gathered at
the Santa Fe Caf<l in Burlingame,
KS. After business affairs had been
conducted, members visited trail
sites west of Burlingame, including
the Wilmington School and the grave
of Private Samuel Hunt, who died on
the trail in 1835. Trail enthusiasts of
both chapters enjoyed getting to
know one another.

The chapter met at Huston Ta
vern in Arrow Rock on May 5. New
officers and board members: Presi
dent Roger Slusher, V-P Mary Con
rad, Sec. Anne Mallinson, Treas.
JohnAtkinson, Historian Sandy Slu
sher, and Board Members Rich Law
son, Pat Marshall, Ross Marshall,
and Dick Nelson. Rich Lawson of
fered a guided tour of his property on
which he located a Missouri River
ferry crossing site.

Roger Slusher and Ross Marshall
served as guides for the bus tour
along the Santa Fe Trail from Inde
p~ndence to Arrow Rock. The group
toured the visitor center in Arrow
Rock and viewed Dr. John Sapping
ton's family homes and cemetery, the
Weinreich ruts north of Marshall,
and the Missouri River bridge site in
Waverly. Along the way participants
heard about the early history of the
Trail from 1821 and its importance
to commerce, the Boonslick Road, in
formation about William Becknell,
Dr. John Sappington, William Ash
ley, and others involved with Trail
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trade. They also heard about the im
pact of the War of 1812 in the
Boonslick area. We were delighted
that SFTA board members Vernon
Lohrentz and Alice Anne Thompson
joined us for the tour.
Qulvlra
President Linda Colle
PO Box 1105
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 241-3800

Janel Cook resigned as chapter
president, effective 2-6-07. Vice-Pre·
sident, Linda Colle assumed the
office. Elections wel'e held March 31:
President Linda Colle, Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary Lorna Nelson,
Treasurer Nancy Marteney, and Di·
rectors Britt Colle, John Martin, Pat
Hall, Janel Cook, Robert Button, and
Robert Yarmer.

The program for the March 31
meeting was "A Taste of the Trail" by
Anne Mallinson and Nancy Lewis.
On April 16 the chapter met with the
Cottonwood Crossing Chapter at
Galva, with a program by John
Stratton, "The Life of Charles O. Ful
ler in Cemal Kansas, 1855·1879."

The major project for the chapter
in 2007 will be completion of the
Quivira Auto Tour to mark the Trail
through the area. The chapter will
also continue to work with the SFTA
and the NPS to develop the 1825
Peace Treaty Interpretive Center
near Elyria.

Goals of the Quivira Chapter for
2007 are to increase landowner
involvement in chapter activities
and to increase overall membership.
Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmldt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715

No report.
Bent's Fort
President Don Lowman
1202 Park Ave
La Junta CO 81050
(719) 384-7406
<dlowmon@centurytel.net>

The chapter continues with
preparations for the 2007 Sympo
sium in Trinidad, September 27-30,
2007 (see article in this issue). The
chapter is supporting opposition to
the army's proposed takeover of ad
ditional land for the Piiion Canyon
Maneuver Site; for more information
see <www.pinoncanyon. org>.
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-Leo E. Oliva

NEW SFTA MEMBERS

This list includes new member
ships received since the last issue. If
there is an error in this information,
please send corrections to the editor.
We thank you for your support.

INSTITUTION MEMBERSHIPS
McPherson Museum & Arts Foun-

dation, 1130 East Euclid, McPher
son KS 67460

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Todd & Laura Johnson, 11555 Law

1245, Marionville MO 65705
William & Leesa Kerns, 953 Lawson

St, Chattanooga TN 37415
Carthel & Wilma McCollough, 10042

US Hwy 50 #347, Dodge City KS
67801

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Sandra Berney, 2715 Westport Rd,

Independence MO 64052
Laura L. Brewer, 1001 Lincoln Ave

Raton NM 87740
Jackie Frank, PO Box 382, Tyrone

NM 88065
Steve Glassman, 207 Frances Dr,

Edgewater FL 32132
Tim Hagaman, PO Box 292, Sprin

ger NM 87747
V. Pauline Hodges, PO Box 177, Bea

ver OK 73932
George Isted, 2-4-8 Umaminaka,

Koryo-cho. Kitakatsuragi-gun,
Nara-ken 6350832 JAPAN

Davy J. Mitchell, 6801 Norfolk, Lub
bock TX 79413

Joseph Reorda, 415 W Topeka, Trini
dad CO 81082

Carlos Sandoval, 7801 CR 85.5,
Trinchera CO 81081

Don Wiles, 409 Lealand Circle,
Dodge City KS 67801

YOUTH
Eric Beyer, 2033 Beck St, Manhat

tan KS 66502

Santa Fe Trail Association
POBox 31
Woodston, KS 67675

Change Service Requested
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SERVICES AVAILABLE
A large-print edition of Wagon
Trachs is available on request for
any member of SFTA. A printed copy
ofLast Chance Store offerings is also
available on request. Contact the
editor, 888-321-7341.

TRAIL CALENDAR

Everyone is invited to send no
tices for ·this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in August, so send informa
tion for September and later to ar
rive by July 15, 2007. Other events
are listed in articles and chapter re
ports. Thank you.
May 29-June 3, 2007: Santa Fe
Trail Daze Centennial Festival,
Boise City, OK.
June 7-10, 2007: Old Spanish Trail
Association annual meeting, Bar
stow, CA.
June 9, 2007: Fort Union National
Monument, First Fort Tours, 505
425-8025.
June 15-17, 2007: Wah Shun Gah
Days, Council Grove, KS.
June 16, 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Ocate Crossing.
July 21, 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Cimarron and Rayado.
July 21-22, 2007: Fort Union Na
tional Monument, Cultural Encoun
ters Program, 505-425-8025.
Aug. 18; 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Fort Union Ranch, Turkey
Mountains.
Aug. 23-Sept. 3, 2007: Tour of EI
Camino Real in Mexico, led by Hal
Jackson; details at <www.tourel-
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carninoreal. corn>.
August 25, 2007: Fort Union Na
tional Monument, Candleight Tours,
505-425-8025.
Sept. 1-2, 2007: Cleveland MiIlfest,
2 miles NW of Mora, NM, (505) 387
2645 or <http://www.angelfrre.com/
folk/roller_mill>.
Sept. 27-30, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium. Trinidad, company
Oct. 20, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas Museum, Santa
Fe Trail exhibit.
Nov. 17, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas, NM.

FROM THE EDITOR
The 2007 Symposium promises to

be an outs-tanding event, and I hope
you are making plans to be there.
There are many other events sched
uled along the entire Trail during
coming months. Please take the op
portunity to visit tho~e close to you.
With rising fuel costs, plan your
Trail visits carefully to include as
many sites as possible during any ex
cursion.

If anyone has experienced prob
lems ordering from the Last Chance
Store online, paying dues online, or
any other problem with the web site,
please let me know the nature ofthe
problem. Sometimes checking out
may be a little confusing, and we
want to make your use of the site as
friendly as possible.

Please note the early deadline for
material for the next issue: July 15.
Your cooperation is greatly appreci
ated.

Happy Trails!
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WARNER FAMILY RECEIVES
FAYE ANDERSON AWARD

THE Wet/Dry Routes Chapter pre
sented the Faye Anderson Award to
the Warner Family, whose ranch is
located northeast of Dodge City, in
February 2007. This award is pre
sented annually to some individual
or group who has made a significant
contribution to the propagation and
preservation of the Santa Fe Trail.
The award is named in honor of Faye
Anderson, a charter member of the
chapter.

The Warners are descendants of
Willis B. Warner who immigrated to
Ford County in 1884 from the Hud
son River valley in New York. He
purchased 160 acres of a relin
quished homestead near the
Hodgeman-Ford County line along
the Sawlog Creek. In time, that flIst
quarter section grew to include a
considerable number of acres, a por
tion of which was traversed by the
Fort Hays-Fort Dodge Road, the
eastern end of the Santa Fe Trail for
a brief period in 1867-1868. Ruts of
the road can still be easily traced
across more than two miles of War
ner Ranch land.

Succeeding Willis Warner was his
son John who marked the road with
American flags which were proudly
displayed on appropriate holidays.
Members of John's family, following
in their father's footsteps, continue
to take pride in protecting the road
and prove to be hospitable hosts to
those who frequently visit the ruts.

Willis & Ann Warner and daughters ac
cepting Faye Anderson Award.

VOLUME 21

8 WONDERS OF KANSAS
NEEDS YOUR VOTE

The Kansas Sampler Foundation is
sponsoring a contest to select the 8
Wonders of Kansas. This project, de
signed to increase awareness of the
many wonders of Kansas and en
courage tourism throughout the
state, has received national and in
ternational attention.

People any where in the world
may vote to choose the 8 Wonders
from a list of 24 places nominated by
a special committee. Three of these
places have a Santa Fe Trail connec
tion, and all members are urged to
vote for these in their list of 8
choices: Fort Larned National His
toric Site, Cimarron National Grass
land, and Cheyenne Bottoms/Qui
vira National Wildlife Refuge. Selec
tion as one of the 8 Wonders will pro
vide more publicity and draw more
visitors than any amount of money
could buy.

Voting will take place until the
end of this year, and the results will
be announced by Governor Kathleen
Sebelius on Kansas Day, January
29, 2008. You may vote online (pre
ferred unless you do not have access
to a computer) by going to
<www.8wonders.org> (a family may
vote up to three times from any e
mail address) or you may mail in an
official printed ballot one time only
per person (Leo Oliva will gladly pro
vide a ballot for anyone wishing to
vote by mail-leave your name and
address at his toll-free number 888
321-7341). When you vote, you must
select 8 from the list of 24.

Detailed information about each
of the 24 places nominated is avail
able on the 8 Wonders web site.
Please take time to look at all of
them before you select your choices.
Please include the sites with Santa
Fe Trail connections on your ballot.

SYMPOSIUM 2007
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

SEPTEMBER 27·30
''Where the Mountain Branch

crosses the Purgatoire"
TOUR ROUTES

by Richard Louden

As a help to Symposium visitors it
has been suggested that a bit of de
tail about the two different tour
routes would be helpful to potential
tour goers in making decisions about
the tours they might like to take.
THE MOUNTAIN BRANCH TOUR

This tour will begin in Trinidad
and head northeast along the Trail
visiting points of interest between
there and La Junta. Points of inter
est concerning the Trail will be noted
in Trinidad and Hoehne area, and
the first discernible ruts, deep
enough to require dams to check the
erosion, will be visited east of
Hoehne. An eroded basin to be
viewed was the Hole-In-The-Prairie,
a water camp on the Trail and the
site of an 1 866 stage station. About
12 miles further along will be the fa
mous Hole-In-The-Rock site men
tioned by Susan Magoffin and many
others. A stage stop was also located
here. The next stop is Iron Spring,
another stage station, burned by the
Cheyennes in 1864. The final stop
will be at the picnic shelter near Met
calfs Ranche and stage stop on Tim
pas Creek.
MILITARY FREIGHT ROUTE TOUR

Leaving Trinidad, the tour will go
by Gray's Ranch, an early stage stop
where the Trail crossed the Purga
toire. The next point of interest will

(continued on page 5)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
IN this issue I will write about the
chapters of the Santa Fe Trail Asso
ciation. It wasn't long after the for
mation of the Santa Fe Trail
Association that chapters began ap
plying for affIliation. At the June
1988 board meeting, the Cimarron
Cutoff Chapter was accepted as the
first chapter of the SFTA. At the
same meeting, Charles Pitts of the
Texas Panhandle Chapter reported
on their chapter's formation and ac
tivities. At the time, they had 24
members and asked to be named the
first "off the trail state" to have a
chapter in the SFTA. The board
unanimously granted their request.

At the September 1989 board
meeting two more chapters, Wagon
bed Springs and Heart of the Flint
Hills, were given formal recognition
and in May 1990 End of the Trail
Chapter and Corazon de los Caminos
(Heart of the Trails) were recog
nized. Officially recognized as chap
ters of SFTA at the September 1991
board meeting in Arrow Rock, Mis
souri, were the Mountain Branch
Chapter, the WetlDry Routes Chap
ter, the Missouri River Outfitters,
and the Dodge City/Fort Dodge
Chapter (now know as the Dodge
City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron Chapter).
At the June 1994 meeting, SFTA
Vice-President Mark Gardner re
ported that two new chapters had
been formed-Bent's Fort Chapter
and Cottonwood Crossing Chapter.
Gardner also noted that the Moun
tain Branch Chapter had disbanded.
As of October 2006 the Texas Pan
handle Chapter was officially listed
as "inactive," but some members are
hoping to get the chapter back to an
active status again soon.

How are chapters formed? The
SFTA bylaws, ARTICLE XVI
CHAPTERS, state the following:
"Section 1. ESTABLISHMENT, RE
SPO SIBILITIES

"The Board of the Association
may, upon application by a qualified
group of persons consisting of not
less than 15 members of the Associa
tion, charter same as a chapter of the
Association representing a defined
locality, region, or area, and dedi
cated to promotion of the purposes of
the Association as herein estab
lished. All chapter members are en
couraged to be members of the Asso-
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All matters relating to Wagon
Tracks should be directed to SFTA
Editor Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31,
Woodston KS 67675.

Toll-free Phone: 888-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E-Mail: <editoMsantafetrail.org>
Headquarters of the Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters,
Santa Fe Trail Center, 1349 K-156
Hwy, Larned KS 67550; Office
Manager Linda Revello.

Telephone: 620-285-2054
FAX: 620-285-7491

E-Mail: <trailassn@gbta.net>
Association Manager is Clive Sie
gle, 9908 Shoreview, Dallas TX
75238. Telephone: 214-349-7419
E-Mail: <cgsiegle@earthlink.net>

VISIT SFTA ON THE INTERNET
<http://www.santafetrail.org>_..1

ciation. Chapters shall hold regular
meetings not less than annually, and
shall conduct such programs and un
dertakings as shall serve to educate
members and the public concerning
the general and regional history of
the Santa Fe Trail, the activities of
the Santa Fe National Historic Trail
and the Association, and which shall
otherwise promote the protection
and preservation of the Santa Fe
Trail and enhance awareness of its
historical legacy. Any chapter that
dissolves shall inform the SFTA
president and be removed from the
list of chapters.
"Section 2. REPORTING, ANNUAL
VISIT

"Activities of each chapter shall be
reported to and coordinated with the
vice-president of the Association,
who shall be responsible for its gen
eral oversight and communications
with it. An appropriate chapter offi
cer, designated by its bylaws, shall
regularly report chapter activities to
the editor of the Association's publi
cation, Wagon Tracks, for inclusion
therein. Annually, each chapter
shall submit to the Association vice
president the following information:
(a) names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of current chapter officers;
(b)names of current chapter board
members; (c) current chapter mem
bership total, along with the names
and addresses of the current chapter
membership; (d) meetings schedule;
and (e) suggested preferred date and
an alternate date for a chapter visit.
Visitations shall be made annually
by the vice-president or a board
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the Santa Fe Trail Association, a
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member designated by the VIce
president."

In addition, SFTA has a brochure
of "Chapter Guidelines" that gives
suggestions on how to organize a
chapter, the process to become affIli
ated with SFTA, and ideas for chap
ter programs. In all of this informa
tion about chapters, there is NO
stipulation that a chapter has to be
formed in proximity to the Santa Fe
Trail. In fact, as long as a chapter
meets the requirements of the by
laws, a chapter could be formed any
where there is a group of people in
terested in forming a chapter.

At the March 17, 2007, board
meeting a motion was passed that
included the following: "All Officers
and Board Members of SFTA must
be a member in good standing of a
Santa Fe Trail Association chapter."
I have received some concerns with
this motion relative to the fact that it
may be limiting to those who would
like to serve on the board but do not
have the availability of a chapter in
their locale.

SFTAchapters do not require that
members live in the area that the es
tablished chapters cover. In fact,
most chapters have several long
distance members. People who live
in a chapter's area join for a variety
of reasons, and so do long-distance
members. Some may have ties to the
chapter area, some may have lived
there previously, some are inter
ested in that area of the SFT that the
chapter is located in, and some just
wish to support the chapter and re
ceive its newsletters (which by the
way are excellent). As for the newly
passed stipulation that board mem
bers must belong to chapters-board
members have long been members of
chapters, both locally and long
distance. Many board members are
members of several chapters, and
the SFTA should be pleased to know
that several chapter presidents, or
other chapter officers serve on the
board. This motion was not brought
forward as a way of denying anyone
the privilege of serving as a board
member. Rather, it was a way for the
SFTA board to show its support for
the chapters. It should noted that
the same resolution adopted in
March requires all chapter officers to
be members of SFTA. The intent is to
bind the chapters and the board of
SFTA closer together. We all serve
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the same purpose and seek the same
goals.

The chapters of the SFTA have a
long history of performing valuable
projects, both for the communities
they cover and for the Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail. In addition,
they bring people together for some
very informative programs. To learn
more about a chapters projects, pro
grams, and meetings you can check
out the "CAMP TALES-Chapter
Reports" column in each issue of
Wagon Tracks. In addition, you can
learn more about each chapter on the
Santa Fe Trail Association website
at <www.santafetrail.org> or at the
Santa Fe Trail research site main
tained by LalTY and Carolyn Mix at
<www.stjohnks.net/santafetrail/>.

Several chapters of the SFTA
have recently taken advantage of the
Santa Fe National Historic Trail
Promotion grants funded through
the National Park Service. The proj
ects are varied in nature, but all are
designed to increase awareness of
the Santa Fe National Historic Trail.
Beginning at the eastern end of the
Santa Fe Trail, the Missouri River
Outfitters Chapter will put together
a booth with information about their
chapter, markings used to identify
the SFNHT and auto tour routes; a
continuously running slide show of
trail sites in the area; information on
their stone post project; and informa
tion on the Junction Park project and
its extension along the trails. In ad·
dition, chapter members will hand
out maps, brochures, and -informa
tion related to the Santa Fe National
Historic Trail. The booth will be in
conjunction with the Festival of the
Trails held in Gardner KS Septem
ber 14 and 15, 2007, and the dedica
tion of the Gardner project which
will take place at 3:00 p.m. on Fri
day, September 14, 2007. The Cot
tonwood Crossing Chapter will per
form maintenance of SFNHT Marion
County Auto Tour signs; mount the
SFNHT "logo signs;" host an educa
tional children's day camp with the
SFTA Education Committee; and
prepare and print a SFNHT Marion
County Auto Tour maplbrochure.
The Quivira Chapter will print a bro
chure/guide for the Quivira Chapter
Auto Tour. This guide will include
maps, descriptions of sites, pictures,
and the historical significance of the
sites. The Wet/Dry Routes Chapter
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is preparing a booklet discussing the
DAR markers in Pawnee, Edwards,
and Ford counties in Kansas. In
cluded will be information concern
ing the history of the markers, their
origin, and placement. The Bent's
Fort Chapter will use the funds to reo
design and publish a new chapter
brochure that will highlight Santa
Fe National Historic Trail sites and
area points of interest. In addition,
the chapter will host a membership
promotion dinner at Boggsville. The
Cimarron Cutoff Chapter will be
handing out information about their
chapter and the Santa Fe Trail Asso
ciation. In addition, they will provide
tourist information supplied by mu
seums and chambers of commerce
from Clayton NM, Boise City OK,
Elkhart KS, and Springfield CO. The
End of Trail Chapter is creating a
display about their chapter. This dis
play will be used to show activities of
their chapter and is intended to cre
ate interest and increase member
ship for the chapter. In addition, a
cooperative "placemat" project be
tween SFTA, the Flint Hills Chap
ter, Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimar
ron Chapter, Wagonbed Springs
Chapter, and the Corazon de los
Caminos Chapter, as well as the
above-mentioned chapters, will be
completed. Placemats will be de
signed and distributed at eating es
tablishments along the Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail. These place
mats will include a map of the Santa
Fe Trail, a brief history, as well as
activities to entertain and educate
the young and young at heart. SFTA
extends thanks to the National Park
Service for this funding to complete
these worthy projects.

Very soon travelers along the
Santa Fe Tail will find it easier to lo
cate the Trail. The new signs will be
appearing soon in various communi
ties along the Trail. Signage projects
are underway by the Cottonwood
Crossing Chapter, Quivira Chapter,
Wagonbed Springs Chapter, and
Bent's Fort Chapter. At the present
time, bids for the signs have been
sent out and soon orders will be
placed.

Chris Day and Marcia Fox, educa
tion committee co-chairs, have suc
cessfully completed the Santa Fe
Trail Trip 2007 Education Tour. Spe
cial thanks goes out to all of you who
helped with these kids as they came
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through your area. You can check
out pictures of the trip at the follow
ing website: <http://www.rockcreek
schools.org/vnews/display.v/ART/46
11c35998412>.

In just a few weeks another SFTA
Symposium will bring together Trail
aficionados for another great round
of speakers, field trips, and, of
course, food. It is not too late to regis
ter and for your added convenience,
you can go to our website at:
<www.santafetrail.org>. Just click
on Symposium/Rendezvous to find
the schedule and registration
information. I encourage all our
members to attend the general mem
bership meeting that will be held
Saturday, September 29, at 8:00
a.m. I look forward to seeing you in
Trinidad.

-Joanne VanCoevern

MANAGER'S REPORT
CHAPTERS, it's never too early to
think about hosting Symposium
2011! O.K., so maybe there are a cou
ple of symposiums in between that
currently have our attention, but as
those hoary veterans of out previous
stellar symposiums can attest, the
longer the runway, the easier the
takeoff. Our symposium is one of the
crowning activities of the Associa
tion, and the SFTA has been fortu
nate to have over the years had
numerous successes in some wonder
ful trailside settings all along the
Road to Santa Fe. There are a few
places we haven't been yet though,
and a bunch we'd like invited back
to. Our 2011 symposium is closer
than you think, so please consider
hosting.

Some time back, I suggested that
we consider as part of our preserva
tion strategy the nomination of trail
sites to the National Register, or
even to the list of National Historic
Landmarks. Nominations haven't
exactly been pouring in, and it is be·
coming clear that at least part of the
reason is because there is a certain
amount of confusion over the differ
ences in RegisterlLandmark status,
and the degree of difficulty to attain
them.

Both of these designations give a
site national recognition as a part of
our nation's historical patrimony,
and both of them offer the site some
degree or other of potential preserva-
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tion benefits via possible tax relief,
loan access, or other perks. The dif
ferences are in the degrees. In a nut
shell, there are 80,000 listings of his
torical sites on the National Regis·
ter, and only 2,400 National Historic
Landmarks. Obviously, Landmark
status is at the top of the heap in
prestige, and Register status some
what below it. Nevertheless, both
designations are nothing to sneeze
at, and either classification should
be de rigueur for every Trail site we
deem the least bit significant to the
story of the Santa Fe Trail. This has·
n't been lost on people in the past, be·
cause a number of Trail sites are, in
fact, already on one or another of the
lists. The only problem is, that we
haven't had any enter the lists re
cently, and that needs to change.

So how does one find out what the
heck is on the Register or Landmark
list? Easy enough: like Santa Claus,
"make a list, and check it twice" of
the sites in your chapter's area: ruts,
forts, Trail-era houses, natural trail
landmarks, graves, manmade stuff,
objects left by alien beings, any
Trail·related object of the active
Santa Fe Trail era worthy of protec
tion is worth listing. Next, go out on
the Web to <www.nps.gov/nr>, and
search the things on your list. What
you are now searching is the 80,000
entry National Register database. To
search the (much shorter) National
Historic Landmark list, hit the Web
at <www.nps.govlhistory/nhl>. You
will find the following Trail sites are
listed as Landmarks (by state): Colo
rado (1), Kansas (4), Missouri (2),
New Mexico (5).

From here, it is a matter of decid
ing which orphans on your list need
to go on the National Historic Regis·
ter, for starters. Both the Register
and Landmark sites detail the proce
dures to nominate, and from there, it
is a matter of stepping up to the
plate, and swinging away. I think
that an ideal goal for a chapter would
be one nomination per year to the
National Register, with the idea that
it might likewise be possible to up
grade some of our worthier sites to
Landmark status. It would be won
derful if we had one nomination to a
National Historic Landmark per
year from somewhere in the Associa
tion, but I think that an active Na·
tional Register campaign as a mini
mum is a goal that is reasonable and
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attainable. To do so, however, re
quires the local "boots on the ground"
knowledge that only you can provide.

So start making your list, check
ing it twice, so we can find out who's
going to be nominated to the Regis
ter or Landmarks (you thought I was
going to say "naughty or nice," didn't
you?).

-Clive Siegle

CHAPTER HAS HISTORICAL
EXHIBITS IN LARNED

THE Wet/Dry Routes Chapter is
pleased to announce four separate
exhibits presently on display in
Larned. At the First State Bank is
"Freighting on the Santa Fe Trail," a
collection of artifacts including a
pack saddle, ox yokes, ox chain, ox
shoes, and a tar bucket which served
as a container for lubricants used to
grease the wagon axles. All the arti
facts are authentic to the historic pe
riod. These artifacts were also
displayed at the summer chapter
meeting.

At the American State Bank are
two exhibits: ''Westport Landing at
Kansas City" and ''Prairie Ports on
the Santa Fe Trail." The first exhibit
features engravings and paintings of
the landing on the Missouri River
which became the eastern terminus
of the Santa Fe Trail. The second ex
hibit features photographs of rail·
road construction and depots related
to the westward expansion of rail·
roads in the 1860s and 1870s. From
these depots at end-of-the-track
towns, mail, merchandise, and pas
sengers were dispatched down the
Santa Fe Trail. As such these towns
which replaced the river ports be
came known as prairie ports.

At the Jordaan Meeting Room in
the Chamber of Commerce building,
"Crossings on the Santa Fe Trail"
presents paintings, sketches, photo
graphs, and maps of crossings on the
various streams in west central Kan
sas: Cow Creek, Walnut Creek, Ash
Creek, Pawnee River, and Coon
Creek.

All the above cited images except
one were taken from nineteenth
century sources. The single exemp·
tion is the Ash Creek photograph
taken in 1949 by Clay Ward.

YOUR MEMORY CAN LIVE ON
REMEMBER THE SANTA FE TRAIL

ASSOCJATION IN YOUR WILL
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A CLAPSADDLE MEDLEYTOUR ROUTES
(continued from page 1)

be Bent's Ranch where the Bent
brothers attempted to establish an
agricultural venture on the Purga
toire in 1846, which was aborted by
the Indians the following year. Going
on east the tour will cross over the
Goodnight-Loving Cattle Trail and
by some early settlements. South
east of the village of Branson at the
gap between the mesas we will inter
sect the Military Freight Route,
Becknell's first route and that of
Stephen Long and many other early
explorers. The tour will then take us
through Tollgate Canyon and by the
still standing toll station. Beyond the
village of Folsom, we will go by the
famous archaeological dig known as
the Folsom Site. On Johnson Mesa
we will pass close to the massacre
site of the Lucien Maxwell party.
The route will go by the Willow
Springs stop on the Trail and then on
over Raton Pass to Uncle Dick Woot
ton's Toll Station and on to Trinidad.

KAW MISSION COUNCILS
PROGRAM CHANGES

THE Kaw Mission State Historic
Site in Council Grove has changed
the remaining schedule for the 2007
Kaw Mission Councils, offering two
presentations on a Saturday instead
of the original one program on
Thursday evening. The same pro
gram will be offered at 3:30 and 7:00
p.m., giving more people an opportu
nity to attend. The dates and topics
are found in the Trail Calendar sec
tion of this issue. These programs
are free and open to the public.

DONOR HONOR ROLL
MANY members have responded to
various pleas for additional dona
tions to assist SFTA with its many
projects. Most of these were listed in
the last issue of Wagon Tracks. Spe
cial thanks is extended to the follow
ing for recent donations and
memorial gifts.
Donation:

Paul Moreno
Memorials for Gary Gaines:

Wilma Berlier
Emil D. & Jo B. Flynn
Hal & Bev Jackson
Leo & Bonita Oliva

Memorial for H. Denny Davis:
Leo & Bonita Oliva
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[SFTA Ambassador David Clapsad
dle is president of the Wet/Dry
Routes Chapter and a frequent con
tributor to WT. The following four ar
ticles were prepared by him during
the last few months. Special thanks
to him for sharing his research.]

SERENDIPITY IN THE CEMETERY
by David K. Clapsaddle

IN the February 2007 issue of
Wagon Tracks, "Another Rut Pre
served" spoke to the single rut which
bisects the Hillside Cemetery near
Kinsley, Kansas. That cemetery is
one of several which preserves physi
cal evidence of the Santa Fe Trail.

Near the eastern end of the Trail
is the little burg of Grand Pass, Mis
souri. The town derives its name
from the 1819 writings of Major Ste
phen H. Long who characterized a
strip of prairie now occupied by the
little municipality as "Grand Pass,"
at that time a point on the Osage
Trace, a precursor to the Santa Fe
Trail between Franklin and Fort Os
age. In the cemetery at the east edge
of town, ruts of pronounced propor
tions are easily observed. Over the
years, a number of graves have been
located in the ruts. Several years ago
a group touring the Trail stopped to
walk in the ruts in the Grand Pass
Cemetery. When town folks saw the
crowd, some assumed it must be a fu
neral. In a few minutes the mayor
and a few other residents arrived to
ask who had died.

Southwest of the celebrated Lost
Spring is the small farming commu
nity ofTampa, Kansas. The town has
the unusual distinction of three
cemeteries: Catholic, Lutheran, and
one some wag called gentile. From
atop the town's grain elevator, one
can detect ruts coming from the
northeast toward the Lutheran
cemetery. In the cemetery, the ruts
are prominent and protected from
destruction by cultivation.

Two miles east of Canton, Kansas,
is the Jones Cemetery. There evi
dence other than ruts remains in the
form of a black granite headstone in
scribed as follows.

Ed. Miller
Aged 18, yrs.

Killed By
Cheyenne
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Indians
july 1864

As the story goes (there are many
variations), the two nearest places of
habitation to this point were trading
ranches on the Santa Fe Trail, one
on Cottonwood Creek operated by A.
A. and Ira Moore, the other 13 miles
to the southwest on Running Turkey
Creek owned by the Eli Waterman
family. The Waterman's daughter
Nancy, married to A. A. Moore, had
fallen ill, and eighteen-year-old Ed
ward Miller had been dispatched to
summon Mrs. Waterman to nurse
her daughter. En route, Miller was
intercepted by Cheyennes who were
raiding along the Trail to avenge the
recent killing of a prominent chief,
Lean Bear, by soldiers (see next arti
cle). Miller was killed and scalped.
Subsequently a search party found
the body adjacent to the Trail. Mil
ler's remains were buried nearby,
and a cemetery established later,
during settlement days, eventually
surrounded the grave. A DAR Santa
Fe Trail Marker was placed close to
the headstone in 1906.

Two miles west of Larned, Kan
sas, the cemetery contains multiple
ruts which cut across the southeast
corner of the grave yard. From this
point the Trail proceeded southwest
for about one mile to the Dry Route
crossing of the Pawnee River. There
an impressive cut-down remains on
the north bank of the stream. The
cemetery ruts have been marked
with a bronze plague mounted on a
limestone post by the Wet/Dry
Routes Chapter.

By a happy coincidence, these
cemeteries have unintentionally pre
served the above described ruts and
the grave of Edward Miller. Contrib
uting, perhaps, to the phenomenon is
the rural location of the cemeteries
not bothered by urban sprawl. Re
gardless, 'l'rail enthusiasts can take
heart knowing these few remnants
will have a sanctuary for years to
come.
Sources

In addition to the author's numer
ous visits to the cemeteries, the
following sources were consulted:
Gregory M. Franzwa, The Santa Fe
Trail Revisited (St. Louis: The
Patrice Press, 1989); Hobart E.
Stocking, The Road to Santa Fe (New
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York: Hasting House, Publishers,
1971). The story of Ed Miller is a
composite of several accounts, all
undocumented secondary sources.

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS?
by David K. Clapsaddle

I 1863 Lean Bear, a Southern
Cheyenne chief. accompanied a
number of Southern Plains repre
sentatives to Washington D.C. There
they met with President Abraham
Lincoln who presented each chief
with a bronze medal and a letter at
testing to his peaceful intentions. On
May 16 of the following year, Lean
~ear, wearing the medal and carry
l~g the letter on his person, was
kIlled by members of the First Colo
rado Cavalry in an unprovoked at
tack fifty miles northwest of Fort
Larned.

In retaliation, on May 17, 1864,
Cheyennes raided three trading
ranches in the present Barton
County, Kansas, area. At the Walnut
Creek Ranche some two miles east of
present Great Bend, the warriors
drove off livestock belonging to Char
les Rath, the ranche proprietor, Post
master John F. Dodds, and the Kan
sas Stage Company. East of Walnut
Creek, five and one-half miles at the
big bend of the Arkansas River near
present Ellinwood, the Cheyennes
plundered the ranche operated by
Dick Curtis and Frank Cole. To the
north ten miles, they attacked the
Cow Creek stage station on the Fort
Riley-Fort Larned Road, killing a
Kansas Stage Company employee,
Suel Walker. Also employed at the
station were J. J. and C. L. Prater
both of whom immediately fled the
scene following the attack, not even
pausing to bury Walker's remains.

The Prater brothers raced to Sa
lina, Kansas, and an unidentified
courier carried the news of Walker's
death to the Page-Lehman Ranche
at the Smoky Hill crossing near pres
ent Kanopolis. Runners were dis
patched to two other ranches in the
area, one operated by Smoky Hill
Thompson at Thompson Creek five
miles southeast of the crossing and
the other five miles northeast oper
ated by the Farris brothers. That
night, men from the ranches met at
the Lehman store to discuss their
situation. At dawn, they packed
their possessions and departed to
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Salina.
On May 20, Deputy U.S. Marshal

H. T. Jones, Lieutenant. Van Ant
werp and 15 Fort Riley soldiers
a~~ng with a group of Saline Count;
cItlzens rode down the Fort Riley
Fort Larned Road to find all the
stage stations and trading ranches
between Salina and Walnut Creek
sacked and deserted. At Cow Creek
they buried Walker.

The death of Lean Bear and the
subsequent killing of Walker ignited
the Indian War of 1864-1865 which
resulted in attacks against the
whites along the Santa Fe Trail east
ward as far as present McPherson
County and westward beyond pres
ent La Junta, Colorado. There were
also raids along other trails. Climax
ing the war was the November 29,
1864, attack of the Third Colorado
Cavalry under Colonel John Chiv
ington on the Cheyenne/Arapaho vil
lage on Sand Creek near present
Chivington, Colorado, and the re
taliatory raids along the Platte River
in the winter of 1865 by a combined
force of Cheyennes. Arapahos and
Sioux. '

The story of Walker's death may
well have ended at that point were it
not for the presence of a red granite
tombstone in the Claflin, Kansas,
cemetery sixteen miles north of
Great Bend. The inscription reads:

S. O. Walker
Killed by Indians May 1864

ON N E -6 16-11
Removed

January 14, 1923
An account of the re-interment

was published in The Ellsworth Re
forter, January 11, 1923. Following
IS the article as originally published.

RECOVER BODY OF EARLY DAYS
Claflin-The remains of a victim of an
Idian attack that occurred near
here 60 years ago this month in
January 1863, have been un
earthed.

The bones are those of a man
named Walker who was in charge
of a stage relay station here when
a stage line was run from Larned to
Junction City. The unearthing of
the remains of Walker is the result of
an .investigation launched by a Mr.
Fans of Kanopolis, a man 84 years
old. Mr. Faris came to Claflin about
three months ago and inquired as
to whether or not any of the resi
dent~ of that community knew the
location of the old relay station
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and the search for this place has
continued since that time.

John. Bortz and Fred Galloway,
of Claflin, remembered that their
fathers had told them of the time
Claflin was a relay station for Junc
tion City-Larned state line, and with
their aid the place was located.
Walker's remains were unearthed
Sunday from a knoll near Cow
Creek on the old Galloway place;
two and one-half miles west of
Claflin. It was evidenced that
Walker had been given a suitable
burial. His coffin was made a Salina
from cottonwood lumber.

The story goes, according to Fa
ris, that Walker and the Praether
bays ~ere attacked by the Indians
while In the relay station. Walker
was killed in the fight but the Pro
ether b.oys escaped. This fight ac
curred In January, 1863, sixty years
ago. Walker was formerly em
ployed by Mr. Faris.

True, Walker was killed by Indi
ans. True also, the Praether (prater)
brothers escaped. However, other de
tails of the newspaper account are
more dubious. (1) Walker was not
killed in January, 1863 but on May
17,1864 as documented by army rec
ords and other sources including the
tombstone inscription. (2) Walker
was not killed at a relay station two
and a half miles west of Claflin.
~arned was founded in 1873, Claflin
In 1887. No such stage line or relay
station existed at the time of
Walker's death. Rather, Walker was
killed at the Cow Creek station of the
Kansas Stage Company ten miles
northeast of the Walnut Creek
ranche on the Fort Riley-Fort
Larned Road. (3) It would be rather
doubtful that the party dispatched
from Salina would have taken a cof
fin to bury Walker. If such a coffin
were used, the cottonwood would
have long since disintegrated by
1923.

Why then the inconsistencies?
Perhaps Mr. Farris, then eighty-four
years of age, misremembered some
facts of the incident. Perhaps also,
Bartz and Galloway experienced
some difficulty with their recall. Re
gardless, the question remains, ifnot
Suel Walker, who then is buried in
the Claflin cemetery?
Sources

Louise Barry, "The Ranche at Walnut
Creek," Kansas Historical Quarterly, 54
(Summer 1971): 143.

David K. Clapsaddle, "Conflict and
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Commerce on the Santa Fe Trail-The
Fort Riley-Fort Larned Road, 1860
1867," Kansas History, 16 (Summer
1993): 129-130.

THE COCK ROBIN
OF ASH CREEK

by David K. Clapsaddle

NORTHWEST of Larned, one mile
east of Ash Valley is a six foot con
crete monument. Encased in the
monument is a sandstone inscribed
as follows:

A. 0.1841
W.O.

SILVER
DIE

SHOT
WITH

Below the last word "with" is an
inscription of an arrow. Originally,
now long gone, a glass pane pro
tected the stone from the elements.
Inscribed at the base of the monu
ment is the date 1917.

A 1931 edition of the Larned Tiller
and Toiler credits C. C. Like with the
discovery of the stone while digging
post holes previous to the time that
the Arlington and Northern Railway
laid tracks through that part of
Pawnee County in 1917. Company
officials ordered the erection of the
monument on the right-of-way one
mile east of Ely, later named Ash
Valley.

Who was W. D. Silver? The above
mentioned newspaper account
speculated: "Just how the murder
came about will always remain a
mystery. Mayhaps the traveler was a
member of a covered wagon caravan
surrounded by a tribe of warriors,
and he was a victim of their on
slaught. Or perhaps he traveled only
with a single companion, who evi
dently escaped the deadly warriors."

Such speculation is highly un
founded. In 1834, seven years before
the date on the stone, the Indian
Trade and Intercourse Act became
law. The law stipulated that Indian
Territory was to consist of all lands
belonging to the United States west
of the Mississippi not within the
states of Missouri and Louisiana or
the Territory of Arkansas. The law
further prohibited white settlement
in Indian Territory with certain ex
ceptions: Christian missionaries
sanctioned by the Department ofIn
dian Affairs, Indian agencies, li-
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censed Indian traders, and United
States Army posts. All of the above,
including Fort Leavenworth, were by
1841, established in the far eastern
end of what is now the state of Kan
sas, far removed from the site of the
Silver stone. To the west was Bent's
Fort near present La Junta, Colo
rado, the anchor of the Bent, St.
Vrain Company. Licensed to trade
under Charles Bent's name, the com
pany controlled all the Indian trade
east of the Rocky Mountains, north
to the Platte, and south as far as the
Texas panhandle. The Silver stone
was farther removed from Bent's
Fort to the west then it was from
Fort Leavenworth and the Indian-re
lated settlements to the east. Thus,
one could conclude that Mr. Silver
did not hail from any settlement in
present Kansas or adjacent territo
ries.

As to the possibility of an overland
traveler in present Pawnee County,
the chances are slim to none. The
Oregon Trail followed the Platte
River many miles to the north; the
Santa Fe Trail ran some 11 miles to
the southeast ofthe Silver stone. It is
not likely that a Santa Fe-bound
traveler would have strayed that far
from the TraiL

To return to the original question,
who was W. D. Silver? It appears
that there are two choices, one akin
to the newspaper speculation cited
previously; the other choice, plain
and simply, is that the story is a
hoax.

BLACK POOL: REAL OR RUSE?
by David K. Clapsaddle

WITH the 1848 discovery of gold in
California, thousands of argonauts
raced westward to seek their for
tune. Among these many gold seek
ers was a group of Cherokees and
whites from Washington County, Ar
kansas. Departing a point near pres
ent Saline, Oklahoma, in the spring
of 1850, the party pursued what be
came known as the Cherokee Trail
into present southeast Kansas and
on to merge with the Santa Fe Trail
at Running Turkey Creek in present
McPherson County, Kansas. From
that point, the group followed the
Santa Fe Trail to the west.

Among the gold seekers was Wil·
liam Minor Quesenbury who kept a
literate diary of the journey. Follow-
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ing are his diary entries for May 23
25.
May 23 (Thursday)

Owing to there being no grass at all
at the creek, we left as soon as we
could get breakfast. All day the wind
blew hard. It has been disagreeable to
travel.

Buffalo in sight all the time.
No grass all day. Nooned near a

stream where a wagon had been
abandoned. Got some of the spokes
for stakes.

At Pawnee Fork the banks were
steep but the wagons got over without
difficulty. Pawnee Fork is the largest
stream we have crossed since we left
the Verdigris. The course of the road
has been almost due south for the last
five or six hours. At night concluded I
would finish a letter I had commenced.
Wrote till ten, and then was kept
awake till twelve by Jack Hildebrand
and someone else talking just outside
the tent. Buffalo dung! The little prairie
dog is doing well.
May 24 (Friday)

This stream that we are camped on I
think comes from a spring. It is twelve or
fifteen feet wide on an average, and
of the same depth all the way that I
have been along. It can't be crossed
but on horses without wading.

Got off from the creek about nine.
Rode still S. Buffaloes constantly in sight.
Buckner killed one but it was poor.
Nooned at a pond close by the side of
the road on the left hand. Ducks on it.
Took a nap under the wagon. Made
about twenty miles. I suppose, we have
no way of measuring distance.

Our encampment is now on the
bank of the Arkansas for the first time.
The water is not so dark as it is at Fort
Smith, it about the same color as the
Rio Grande. It is as warm however, as it
has anywhere been. The range is still
bad. We must be in the middle of the
Great Buffalo Range. Dog towns con
tinue. Buffalo dung for fuel.
May 25 (Saturday)

Permitted our animals to graze for
sometime before we got off. Our road
is as ever, but runs almost due south.

Led Buckner's pack animals to give
him a chance for a buffalo. Whilst we
were nooning, he, Merrill and some
others came in with a large supply of
meat. Riley Buchanan and myself, after
a hard chase caught a dog in the ---
of a city. But killed it in the taking. Our
road ran closer to the river bank than it
has heretofore. Pyeatt, Jo Williams and
myself went over on to an island. Noth
ing but a land bank with grass and
stunted cottonwood lies on it. Passed a
large spring some forty yards to the left
of the road. A great many names are
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craved on the rock. We learned from
the inscriptions the ox team company
had passed here on the 17th.

A short distance after passing the
spring, two or three Indians came to us.
They were on patrol. Left the road and
camped about a quarter of a mile
from the river for convenience of wa
ter. We still us buffalo dung. The Indians
camped with us.]

It appears, that Quesenbury's
party, upon crossing the Pawnee
River near present Larned, Kansas,
followed the Santa Fe Trail to Coon
Creek which the diarist character
izes as "twelve of fIfteen feet wide."
There the party camped one mile
southwest of present GarfIeld, Kan
sas. On May 24, the men continued
to the southwest for some twenty
miles, camping that evening on the
Arkansas River just south of present
Kinsley, Kansas. On the 25th they
pursued the Santa Fe Trail to the
south bend of the Arkansas River
and proceeded upstream about three
and a half miles to a point where the
Trail left the river valley to pursue a
northwestwardly orientation. About
a mile and a half after leaving the
river valley, Quesenbury wrote we
"Passed a large spring some forty
yards to the left of the road," He fur
ther states, "A great many names
are carved on the rock. We learned
from the inscription the ox team
company had passed here on the
17th."2

James Mitchell with the ox team
company led by Captain Edmonson
did not reference the spring but did
mention the rock where members of
the company left their names. This is
the same location described by Jo
seph Gleason on May 13, 1860, in ab
breviated language: "waterfall pond,
10 or 12 ft, I cut my name, date,
year."3Gleason's description is some
what in keeping with the present ap
pearance of the site. The most sig
nifIcant difference is that Gleason's
signature does not remain but
carved in the sandstone is a rectan
gular border containing Black Pool
Dis by E. Post 1843. Other names do
remain, some too faint to read. Greg
ory Franzwa suggested that most of
the names "are from the post-trail
era."4 At some time, someone scribed
the Black Pool inscription to a pro
nounced depth and stained the char
acters with a dark material. Resul
tantly, the inscription is well defIned
in comparison to the other nearby
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names.
In 1954, interest in the so called

Black Pool was revisited. Ray Pierce
of The High Plains Journal in Dodge
City wrote the Kansas State Histori
cal Society requesting information
with regard to the Black Pool, in par
ticular the establishment of a U.S.
Army post at that site and the signa
ture of Zebulon Pike on the sand
stone. The response was a polite
negative on all three inquiries. In
1955, Pierce wrote the Secretary of
War again requesting information
related to the Black Pool. He mistak
enly identifIed the Black Pool in
scription as follows, "Black Pool.
U.s. Post 1843 E. EP." He inquired
as to the name of T. F. Titus 1811
and Zebulon Pike, the latter on a
large boulder which had fallen into
the pool. Pierce suggested that Titus
might have been the name of a gov
ernment surveyor connected with
the U.S. survey which he stated was
conducted eleven years before the
opening of the Santa Fe Trail. Again
the answer was negative. Also in
1955, Pierce wrote the Department
of the Army requesting similar infor
mation with particular reference to a
U.S. Army post. Once again, the re
sponse was negative. Joining the
search was H. F. (Heinie) Schmidt;
pioneer figure of Dodge City. In
1954, he wrote the National Archives
and Records Service requesting in
formation concerning the Black Pool
and Col. Titus. The response was
negative on both counts. In turn,
Schmidt contacted a number of "old
timers" in the area seeking informa
tion about the site. In one letter he
identifIed the Black Pool inscription
as "The Black Hole U.S. Patrol
1843." Again he made mention of
"Colonel Titus 1811" and the boulder
broken off and fallen down in the
hole ''bearing the names and dates of
many old explorers, trappers, and
soldiers." The answer to these letters
were, in the main negative, except
for a recollection of Pike's name
among those inscribed at the site.
However, one respondent did cite the
following, "We saw many names
Taylor, Price, Harris, and soldiers
scratched their names and ranks
tOO."5

An interesting article appeared in
the February 12, 1968, Dodge City
Globe titled "Black Pool Forgotten
Today." The author stated that the
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inscription in the site reads, "Black
Pool discovered by E. Pool 1843." He
went on to write, "I think that Mr. E.
Pool was possibly engaged in chart
ing the Santa Fe Trail." Perhaps the
writer's most fascinating statement
was, "Last summer I lowered a
weighted rope into the pool and
found it very, very deep. In fact I was
unable to fInd the bottom." Such is
the folklore that pertains to the site.

Another bit of lore is that the pool
is the remains of an ancient volcano.
In 1991, staff at the Kansas Heritage
Center in Dodge City, contacted the
U.S. Geological Survey with regard
to the proposition. The respondent
replied that if the site was such, "it
would rewrite many text books."6

What then, must be the truth of
the Black Pool? The answer might be
in another inscription documented
some nineteen miles west of the
Black Pool site. On June 5, 1859,
Charles Post confIded to his diary,

We concluded to travel until noon
as we did not have large enough
range for our cattle; Quite cool. pleas
ant driving. Our road led up on the high
land in consequence of the bluffs run
ning down to river. which is rarely the
case on the north side of river. but on
south side the sand hills for a great por
tion of the way lead into river. I was rid
ing ahead of train and found a beauti
ful pool in a basin some thirty feet lower
than the top of bluff with an outlet to
the river. I have not yet seen anywhere
an account of this pool, so I named it
Crescent Pool; it is about seventy-five
miles from Pawnee Fork. I carved my
name and address in the rocks, also
the name of the pool; it is a beautiful
spot. We encamped at eleven o'clock
for day and night at old Fort Atkinson,
nothing remains except a bridge with
four sides showing the outline of walls
which were of sod.?

A comparison of the two sites is in
structive. (1) The so-called Black
Pool is located about 49 miles from
Pawnee Fork. Crescent Pool was
about 68 miles from Pawnee Fork.
(2) The Black Pool inscription is
dated 1843. The Crescent Pool in
scription was carved in 1859. (3) The
Black Pool inscription speaks to E.
Post. The Crescent Pool inscription
was the work of Charles Post.

Who then was E. Post and what is
the origin ofthe Black Pool name? As
to the latter, Franzwa speculated
that the pool "has a dark coloration
due to the underlying strata of black
shale."8 As to the identity of E. Post,
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one might surmise that someone
knowing of the inscription near the
Fort Atkinson site incised the "Black
Pool" signature with a deceitfully
similar inscription. Perhaps future
research will shine a brighter light
on the Black Pool, 1843, and E. Post.

The WetlDry Routes Chapter of
the Santa Fe Trail Association has
placed a limestone marker one half
mile west of the spring to identify the
ruts which traverse the pasture in
which the so called Black Pool is lo
cated.
[Editor's Note: There is another pos
sibility to investigate. If the inscrip
tion did say "Black Pool U.S. Post
1843," as Gregory Franzwa reports,
it could have been placed there when
Captain Philip St. George Cooke led
four companies of First Dragoons as
escort to the 1843 spring caravan go
ing to Santa Fe. Some of these troops
encamped in the area of the Black
Pool and, on the opposite bank of the
Arkansas River, captured the Jacob
Snively force of Texans then in the
area to attack wagon trains along the
route. There was debate at the time as
to whether the Texans were on U.S.
soil when captured. Perhaps someone
with the expedition inscribed the
words to show the location was east
of the 1OOth Meridian. Although a
military camp is not an official post,
it was not uncommon to refer to them
as such in the 19th century. Given the
date of 1843, Cooke's expedition
seems a likely candidate for the in
scription. Of course, the inscription
could have been added at a later
date, and there is no way to deter
mine that today. Regardless of the
validity of this inscription, the Black
Pool was near the Santa Fe Trail,
was mentioned by other travelers
(some of whom carved their names at
the site), and it is still there today. As
Franzwa noted, the water appears to
be black when one peers into it from
the surrounding rock ledge, and call
ing it a "black pool" seems logical.]
Notes

1. William Quesenbury's Diary, Flashback.
29, No. 1-4 (February, May, August. &
November 1979), Washington County
Arkansas Historical Society.

2. To avoid the uneven terrain along the
river. the Trail made an arc to the north
west and ran westward along the ridge
for about five miles before returning to
the river valley. This was the first of three
such detours dictated by the "rough
country" along the north bank of the Ar
kansas which generally was free from
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such obstructions. The other two detours
were initiated about eight and half miles
west of present Dodge, and one mile
west of present Cimarron, Kansas. David
Clapsaddle. comp.. A Directory of
Santa Fe Trail Sites (Larned: The Wet/Dry
Routes Chapter of the Santa Fe Trail As
sociation. 1999), C-49-C-50: D-7: Hobart
E. Stocking, The Road to Santa Fe (New
York: Hastings House, Publishers, 1971),
146.

3. Patricia K. A. Fletcher. Dr. Jack Earl
Fletcher. and Lee Whitely, 1850 Another
New Route to the California Gold Fields.
Vol. 2, Cherokee Trail Diaries (Sequim.
WA, 1999).269.

4, Gregory M. Franzwa. The Santa Fe Trail
Revisited. (St. Louis: The Patrice Press,
1989),117.

5. Kansas Heritage Center. Black Pool File.
Dodge City. Kansas. The U.S. Survey of
the Santa Fe Trail was conducted in
1825-1827. fourteen years after the Titus
1811 signature and date.

6. Kansas Heritage Center. Black Pool File.
7. "The Arkansas Route: The Diary of Char

les E. Post," in LeRoy R. Hafen. ed.. Over
land Routes to the Gold Fields /859 From
Contemporary Diaries, Vol. XI. The
Southwest Historical Series. (Cleveland:
The Arthur H. Clark Co.. 1942).42.

8. Franzwa, Santa Fe Trail Revisited. 117.

FORT LARNED SUMMER CAMP
THE Wet/Dry Routes Chapter
joined forces with Fort Larned Na
tional Historic Site to conduct a day
camp for Larned elementary-age
children on June 5-6 and June 12-13.
Two separate camps were required
due to the unexpected interest as in
dicated by a total of 70 applications
(of which only 30 were accepted). Fif
teen children attended each session
conducted by David and Alice Clap
saddle.

The first day of each camp was
conducted at Fort Larned. Students
were instructed from I Heard a Coy
ote Howl, a booklet recently written
by David Clapsaddle. The story tells
of the Hancock Expedition in 1867
when the Cheyenne/Sioux village
some thirty miles west of Fort
Larned was destroyed by order of
General Hancock. The story is told in
fIrst person through the eyes of a
twelve-year-old Cheyenne boy in the
village at that time. The girls pre
pared the noon meal for the day and
the boys were engaged in the con
struction of parfleches, which some
have called Indian suitcases.

The second day of each session
was conducted at the village site now
owned by the Fort Larned Old
Guard. The children toured the
location, following which the girls
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made Indian dolls and the boys made
medicine bags. Medicine bags were a
social requirement for Cheyenne
warriors in which they kept charms
known to some people as good luck
pieces. Both boys and girls ended the
day engaged in games played by
Cheyenne children. All reports are
that the children loved these
experiences at the fort and the
village site. Special thanks to the
Clapsaddles, the staff at Fort Larned
NHS, and the Fort Larned Old
Guard for making this possible.

CHILCOTT ANNOUNCES END
OF TRAIL BICYCLE TREKS

WILLARD Chilcott, Santa Fe, a
longtime SFTA member and head of
the Santa Fe Trail Bicycle Commit
tee, announced that the wonderful
bicycle trips from Santa Fe to New
Franklin have come to an end. The
first trip, endorsed by the SFTA, was
in 1990. The annual treks became bi
ennial a few years ago. Chilcott led
riders over the Trail 13 times, and
this year would have been the 14th.

Chilcott said, "Times change. We
get old. Some of our first group no
longer ride any more. It's the end of
an era and we're moving on to other
things." He also expressed thanks to
SFTA and its members who helped
make those trips enjoyable and in
formative over the years. In return,
SFTA thanks Chilcott for organizing
and leading these trips. He was pre
sented a SFTA Award of Merit in
1997. We wish him well in every
thing he does.

EL CAMINO REAL TOUR,
AUGUST 23·SEPTEMBER 3

HAL Jackson is offering another
guided tour of EI Camino Real, "Fol
lowing the Footsteps of Juan de
Onate" August 23-September 3. For
details, including itinerary, maps,
photos, and registration informa
tion, go to <www. tourelcamino
real.com>. There will be one more
tour next year, over a different sec
tion of the historic route.

Whether you join this tour to Mex
ico or follow EI Camino Real from the
comfort of your home, you should
read Jackson's book, Following the
Royal Road: A Guide to the Historic
Camino Real de Tierra Adentro,
available from SFTA Last Chance
Store.
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[SFTA member Ryan, Lynchburg,
VA, is a descendant of Trail freight
ers and has previously written for
Wagon Tracks. Thanks to her for this
item.]

JOHN Roland Kerr was 83 years
old when he and roughly 20 other
members of the Old Plainsmen Asso
ciation attended its final reunion on
August 30, 1917. The meeting was
held in the Better Babies tent at the
Independence, Missouri, fair
gournds, with informal story telling
and socializing in the morning and
afternoon talks given by Kerr and
several other attendees and officers
of the Association.1 Kerr, from Inde
pendence, was a vigorous man de
scribed as looking like a 50-year-Old
when he was 80.2 He would have
been capable of giving an energetic
and entertaining talk, drawn from
~is memories of many Plains cross
mgs.

An active participant and organ
izer of Old Plainsmen Association
meetings, Kerr attended the annual
reunions from their inception in
1909 through 1917. Attendance lists
and the Association's membership
certificate issued to Kerr at the
August 25,1916, reunion, show that
he made nine plains crossings be
tween 1862 and 1865.3 These were
Civil War years, and Kerr was ab
sent from his home in war-ravaged
western Missouri for most of that
time.

John Kerr was born July 12, 1834,
in Campbell County, Kentucky, a
child of John and Jemima (Fisher)
Kerr. He moved to Missouri in 1854
at age 20, returning to Kentucky the
following year to court Nancy Jane
Rucker. Following their marriage,
the couple moved in 1856 to Inde
pendence in Jackson County, Mis
souri. John built their two-room log
house, with a porch between the two
rooms, on an outlying farm later de
scribed as being on the Lee's Summit
Road. Most of John and Nancy's chil
dren, numbering at least five, were
born there.4

The mid-1850s brought escalating
KansaslMissouri border hostilities
near to the Kerrs. All-out Civil War
engulfed Missouri in June 1861, and
John Kerr, a Southerner, served
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by Beverly Carmichael Ryan

with a bodyguard company for Gen
eral Sterling Price for several
months. Kerr claimed to have been
responsible for giving General Price
his nickname of "Pap" Price. The
story is that this occurred one even
ing when the company was in camp
on the outskirts of Independence.
One of the men called out, "Where do
we get our living?" Kerr called back,
"From Pap Price, of course." Another
shouted, "Who feeds us?" "Why, Pap
Price, of course," was Kerr's re
sponse.5

Kerr's service with General Price
would have taken place sometime
between May 1861, when ex
governor Price was commissioned
major general to reorganize and take
command of the Missouri State
Guard (Confederate), and April
1862, when Price resigned his com
mission and command of the State
Guard to accept appointment as a
major general in the Confederate
Army (CSA).6 IfJohn Kerr was one of
the fewer than 4,000 Missouri men
who followed Major General Price
into regular Confederate Army
service, he did not stay long. Late in
1862, at age 28, Kerr became one of
the many Confederate sympathizers
who escaped Union-occupied Mis
souri by joining westward-bound
wagon trains. Kerr and his good
friend, Preston P. ('Pete") Parker,
left Independence on November 7,
1862, teamsters with a government
supply train headed for Fort Union,
New Mexico.

Pete Parker later recounted that
this train was organized by Preston
Roberts of Independence and con
sisted of 21 wagons carrying flour
and supplies. Delayed by several
snowstorms, but encountering no
trouble with Indians, the train
reached Fort Union at daybreak, De
cember 24, 1862. Union soldiers at
the fort would not permit unloading
of the wagons until after Christmas
day, and directed the train to make
camp five miles down the Trail, be
yond the grazing range of the fort's
beef cattle. As they traveled back to
the five- mile limit, teamsters picked
up about 50 unexploded cannon balls
near a federal practice target. These
provided the camp with its own holi
day revelry that night. While sol-
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diers at the fort celebrated in highly
inebriated fashion, the trail men
dropped cannon balls into a ravine
full of dry leaves and brush, then
added burning tinder. The resulting
explosions were stupendous, sound
ing to Parker as if "the federals and
rebels were having a big fight."7

A day or two after the supplies
were unloaded, the train began its
homeward crossing. This time there
were great numbers of Indians for
miles along the Trail, and an at
tempt to detour around them five
miles up the Arkansas River brought
the train right into a very large In
dian camp. When the cook called the
teamsters to breakfast in the morn
ing, 200 menacing Indians moved in
and ate everything, then ordered the
train to leave. The Indians escorted
the wagons out of their camp without
further incident.8

The wagons camped at Cow
Creek, with the stock just corralled,
when John Kerr and Pete Parker
were approached by a young Indian
man and woman who indicated they
wanted water. Having accepted a
full tin cup, the woman spat a
mouthful of water at Parker, who
reached automatically for the re
volver at his belt. Kerr, standing be
hind Parker, instantly threw his
arms around him. Both men believed
Kerr's action prevented an uninten
tional provocation that might have
resulted in all the men of the train
being killed by infuriated Indians.9

Safe arrival at Independence con
cluded this Trail crossing, and al
though Kerr and Parker saw each
other many times again, they were
never on the same train in future
crossings. Parker made five addi
tional round trips: two in 1863, two
in 1864, and one in 1865. Kerr, who
served as scout on many of his nine
crossings and rode his mule while
scouting, played a prominent role in
a well-documented July 1864 battle
and siege by Indians of two wagon
trains camped at the Cow Creek
Crossing of the Trail.

The train with which Kerr trav
eled as an assistant wagon master
was a government supply train
camped on the west side of Cow
Creek, and the second, a Mexican
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train, was camped to the east of Bill
Mathewson's Ranche on the east
side of the creek. The main body of
the supply train had formed at Fort
Leavenworth, where it was joined by
a small group offour ox-drawn trains
and one mule-drawn train, the latter
consisting of 16 wagons drawn by 96
mules. Fifteen of the mule-train
wagons carried guns and ammuni
tion for Fort Union. Kerr, 30 years
old and a seasoned trail man, was in
charge ofthe mule train and its ord
nance wagons. 10

The supply train and the Mexican
train were surrounded at Cow Creek
by large forces of Kiowa, Comanche,
Cheyenne, and Arapaho, who were
particularly attracted by Kerr's
mules. Mules were valued by the In
dians for their speed, and the Indi
ans hoped to stampede or force sur
render of the 96 mules with Kerr's
ordnance train. On July 20, the Indi
ans attacked the supply train, Mexi
can train, and Mathewson's Ranche.
The men of the supply train fought
off the Indians with rifles and plenti
ful ammunition from the ordnance
wagons, but a young Mexican herder
with Kerr's train, who left camp to
find a mule or to seek a way out,11

was killed on the first or second day
of the attack.

Kerr, in a 1929 interview in which
he gave no dates of the Plains epi
sodes he described, told of a 16-year
old boy who wanted to go scouting on
Kerr's mule. Kerr agreed, telling the
boy to drop the lines if he encoun
tered Indians, and the mule would
bring him right back to camp. Mter
dark, the mule returned with the
boy, but the boy had two al'rOWS in
his back. Kerr said, "He didn't drop
the lines."12

Two additional men were killed or
died as a result of going out to find
water, which was running out in the
camp. Several days into the siege,
the men of the supply train dug suc
cessfully for water. Troops were on
the way, and the Indians left. The
Mexican train had lost stock but no
men, and the only casualties at
Mathewson's Ranche were Indians
who had charged across his bridge in
the face of fire from his two-pound
howitzer. 13

The Indians still wanted Kerr's
mules. Ten days or so after the siege,
Indians made a night raid on the
supply train which was then camped
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at the old Cimarron Crossing of the ing an Old Plainsmen reunion for the
Arkansas River, stampeded the end of August.l5

mules over the barricade, and drove Pete Parker and John Kerr both
them away. In 1929, Kerr related de- attended annual Old Plainsmen re-
tails that must have refel'red to that unions, along with many others who
incident. The sudden yells of the In- had traveled the Plains in any capac-
dians had unsettled the mules and ity. Parker and Kerr were inter-
wakened Kerr, who had been asleep viewed by James A. Southern for an
in a wagon close to the bell mare. As article about the Plains experiences,
she bolted with her bell tinkling, which was published in the June 7,
Kerr tried to jump her, but she was 1929, issue of the Independence Ex-
"off like a streak" with the other aminer. John Kerr was nearly 95
mules following her, just as they had years old, a widower since 1901, and
been conditioned to do at the sound Parker was nearly 89. The article re-
of her bell. 14 flects the two old men's delight in

Fifty years later, on July 20, 1914, reminiscing about their Trail adven-
three old survivors of the 1864 siege tures so many years before.
at Cow Creek-John Kerr (age 80), Kerr was living at the home of his
Ike Gray (age 70), and Thomas daughter, Mrs. Ben Wallace, at 810
White Carmichael (age 68)-met for a North Main Street in Independence,
reunion at present Lyons, Rice at the time that the article was
County, Kansas, and found the site printed. It was there he died, a little
oftheir old camp near the Cow Creek over six months later, on December
Crossing. Their accounts of the bat- 16, 1929. He was survived by four
tIe and siege. supplemented by de- children in addition to Mrs. Wallace,
tails in Ike Gray's 1864 diary, were and by his old friend, Pete Parker.
reported extensively by the two Ly- Kerr's obituary, printed in the Ex-
ons newspapers. Before Kerr left Ly- aminer on December 17, 1929, noted
ons, he stopped at the office of the that Pete was especially grieved at
Daily News to thank the newspaper the passing of his good friend. John
and the citizens of Rice County for Kerr's death further reduced the
their interest and kind reception. dwindling numbers of those who had
The greatest honor, he said, "belongs crossed the Plains on the Santa Fe
to you old settlers, who came after us Trail. It must have been doubly sad
and fought to establish homes in a for Peter Parker and the others who
homeless and apparently hopeless had lived this unique chapter of the
country. You have a great and won- national experience and now lived it
derful country." Kerr returned to In- only in memory. The Examiner in-
dependence, where he was organiz- eluded in Kerr's obituary several of
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the colorful stories that he and
Parker had told in their interview
with James Southern. It was a fit
ting memorial to the life of an old
plainsman of another era.
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COUNCIL TROVE

-DOCUMENTS
RUSSELL STATEMENT, 1871

Richard Louden found the follow
ing statement in the Russell papers,
and it is of interest for the prices of
items.
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Copy-A statement to Mr. R. D. Rus
sell-Sept. 8, 1871.
By Thatcher Brothers and Co.
Owned by J. A. Thatcher, M. D.
Thatcher and F. M. Bloom, whole
sale and retail dealers in dry goods,
groceries, liquor, hardware, farm
ing implements, queensware, clo
thing, hats, boots and shoes.
3 sacks of flour @ $4.50 $13.50
50 Ibs. Coffee @ 24(t 12.00
100 Ibs sugar @ 18 Y:z c 18.50
5 gals. Syrup @ $1.50 7.50
1 box soap $7.00 V2 box candles

$4.00 11.00
60 Ibs. lard @ 22 V2 c 13.50
5 Ibs. butter $5.00 5 Ibs tea

$7.00 12.00
50 Ibs. Beans $2.00 1 shovel

$2.00 4.00
1 Ib salt 50c 6 Ibs shot $1.20.. 7.70
1 skimmer 25c 1 strainer 50c ... .75
1 comb 50c 12 yds flannel @

50c 6.50
1 lb. Pepper 50c 2 boxes blacking

@ 50c 1.50
10 yds jean $9.00 4 yds flannel

$2.60 11 .60
4 pro Hose 1.33 4 pr hose

$1.00 2.33
horse[?)25c matches 30c 55
toys $1 .06 12 yds calico $1 .62. 2.68
door locks $1.00 gloves 75c 1.75
tobacco $2.00 bucket 75c 2.75
hinges and screws .40

TRAIL NEWS, 1845
The following item regarding

Bent's Fort and the Trail appeared
in the New York Herald, June 8,
1845, p. 1, taken from the St. Louis
Era, May 28, 1845.
INTELLIGENCE FROM THE WEST.-

Mr. Tharp and several other per
sons arrived here [St. Louis) yester
day, on the steamer Nimrod from
the Missouri; they are from the
head waters of the Arkansas, and
came in by the way of Bent's Fort,
taking from thence the Santa Fe
trail to west port. Six wagons came
in company, bringing 187 packs of
furs and Buffalo robes. We learn
from Mr. Tharp that the weather
had been unusually mild during the
past winter, and no snow of conse
quence had fallen on the moun
tains; in consequence of the mild
ness of the winter the trade with the
Indians had not been very profit
able, and but few robes compara
tively speaking have been taken
by them. The buffalos have con
fined themselves to the plains,
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where they are difficult to take.
The number of robes collected at
Bent's Fort this year is said to be
about one third in amount of the
quantity usually collected. This is
the largest trading post in that sec
tion. and the quantity that may be
expected from that point will not
exceed 200 packs; in former sea
sons as high as 800 packs have
been brought in from that post.
When Mr. T. left, the Fort Bent's
company was preparing to start in;
it will in all probability arrive with
Owing's company from Santa Fe,
which is expected to arrive at the
fort about the lOth of this month,
and will reach Independence
about the 1st of June.-

I!IIdI• I __ J

~
CONVERSE OF THE

PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES-
Arlan Dean, The Santa Fe Trail:
From Independence, Missouri, to
Santa Fe, New Mexico. New York:
Rosen Publishing PowerKids Press,
2003. Pp. 24. Map, illustrations,
glossary, resources, index. Cloth,
$22.00 postpaid from Last Chance
Store.
Ryan P. Randolph, The Santa Fe
Trail. New York: Rosen Publising
PowerKids Press, 2003. Pp. 24. Map,
illustrations, glossary, sources, in
dex. Cloth, $24.00 postpaid from
Last Chance Store.

These two children's books are ex
pensive because of high quality li
brary binding, but they are beauti
fully illustrated and quite well done.
The illustrations alone are worth the
price. The reading level in each is
third grade. They are designed to
help students learn to read. There is
less text in the Dean book, much
more in the Randolph volume. Every
elementary school library should
have these on the shelf.

The Trail information in each of
these has been carefully researched.
Dean includes material on Becknell,
two major routes, wagon trains, Indi
ans, forts, and railroads. Randolph
provides more detail on these topics
and others, including the Army of
the West, people on the Trail, and
life on the road.
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REPORT OF TRIP INTO NEW MEXICO, 1875
by Albert Alonzo Robinson, Civil Engineer

[In 1875A. A. Robinson, an engineer,
visited southern Colorado and New
Mexico at the request of Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Presi
dent Thomas Nickerson to determine
the feasibility of the railroad build
ing into the region. His report, dated
April 20, 1875, is printed here. It in
cludes information about the region
traversed by the Mountain Route of
the Santa Fe Trail. Mike Olsen ob
tained a copy of this document from
the Manuscripts Department, Kan
sas State Historical Society, Topeka,
and it is published here with permis
sion of the Society. Harry Myers
typed this into his computer. Special
thanks to Robinson, Olsen, Myers,
and the Kansas State Historical So
ciety for this informative document.]
Report of Trip into New Mexico,

Jan. Feb. and March 1875

Thos. Nickerson Esq.
President
A.T. & S.F.R.R. Co.
Boston Mass.
Dear Sir:

Agreeable to instruction con
tained in your letter of 8th Jan. I
started soon as the snow blockade
would allow, on 22nd Jan., on trip
of inquiry through Southern Colo
rado and New Mexico.

In order that you may not be dis
appointed in the amount and
quality of the exact information, I
have been able to gather, it is nec
essary to prepare my report with a
few remarks on the condition of so
ciety and the totally unreliable
character of the statistical data
that can be obtained from the lo
cal governments of these territo
ries, especially in N.M.

The people of N.M. and of Las
Animas County in Colorado are
largely Mexicans.

Of a population of 124,000 peo
ple, N.M. has not more than 9,000
Americans, or whites, as distin
guished from the New Mexicans or
Natives. This 9,000 is made up from
all nationalities, among whom the
Jews largely predominate. The na
tives are all Roman Catholics, ex
cepting one community, the town
of Tome, in the Rio Grande valley,
which is Protestant in faith.

Only the wealthy class of the na
tives are able to educate their chil-
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dren; the mass of the people are
ignorant and very superstitious.

All of their modes of life are primi
tive, but few innovations have
been introduced by the Ameri
cans. The wooden plow is still used,
and the ass, as a pack animal, fur
nishes the favorite means of trans
portation.

With this people it is sacrilegious
to depart from the usages of their
grandfathers.

With this state of society you will
readily see that most of the officers,
local and territorial, best be na
tives, where the elective franchise
is the right of all.

Besides this, affecting the gov
ernments, it must be remembered
that this people have not long
been citizens of the U.S., they were
subjects of revolutionary Mexico
until 1848, when by the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, the major
portion of N.M was ceded to the
U.S.

Even after this treaty a territorial
government was not erected until
1851; society was in a constant tur
moil; and war may be said to have
been the occupation of the peo
ple, until the close of our Rebellion.

From the cession of this territory
until this time, this people were
fighting Indians or Texans, or fac
tions were fighting among them
selves, in accordance with the cus
toms of their generations.

The present generation is unused
to the customs of the U.S. Govern
ment and of civil life. They were not
subjected to taxation, except in
form of fines and licenses, until
1870.

At this time owing partly to pre
vious customs and a law exempt
ing $500 to head of each family,
which is liberally interpreted, and
partly, to false swearing, only from
5% to 10% of the actual property of
the territory is assessed for taxation.
The assessments are still more unre
liable from the fact that nine tenths
of all property is personal and can
be moved at will so as to avoid
taxation.

Lincoln County, although pos
sessing a wealth of at least,
$2,000,000 in cattle, sheep, and
real estate, pays no taxes and has
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no government of any potency.
From this state of affairs you will

see that any attempt at system in
gathering statistical information as
to resources of this county is futile. I
have had therefore to resort to se
curing the opinions of the best in
formed citizens, and upon these
and my own observations to base
my estimate of the country. I will
speak in detail of the counties
which are of the most importance
and soonest reached by your road
and of the others in a general way.
Las Animas County in Colorado
which Trinidad is the county seat.
has a population of about 9,000
people, 1800 of whom are Ameri
cans; has an area of about
2,600,000 acres of land of consider
able diversity. The range in altitude
above sea level is between 5,000
and 10,000 feet.

The county embraces within its
borders about one half of the Ra
ton Mts., the Purgatory, part of the
Dry Cimarron, and lateral canons;
also the Mesa de Mayo, virtually an
extension into the plains of the ele
vated mesa or table land which is
called the Raton Mountains.

The arable land in the Co. will
not exceed 45,000 acres when
best use is made of present water
supply.

The cultivated land is probably
not far from 30,000 acres on 11 ~

townships of six miles square. The
soil is exceedingly fertile and only
needs water to make it produce
bountiful a yield of 30 bushels per
acre of wheat and 60 of corn is an
average for a well cultivated field.

All of the remainder of the
county may be classed as pasture
land.

The value of this land may be ex
pressed in the number of sheep it
will sustain. From the experience of
sheep raising in California, three
acres is taken as the average
amount of land necessary to sus
tain one sheep. If this county will do
one half as well it will sustain about
420,000 head.

The valuable coal land which
lies in vicinity of Trinidad, underlying
the Raton Mts., has an area of 15 or
20 townships in the Co., or from
350,000 to 450,000 acres. Of the
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several veins, the second from the
bottom is the most accessible and
the one which will be first worked. I
have measured openings in this
vein of from 7; to 9 feet in thickness
of good coal.

The iron deposits which I saw,
however rich in quality, cannot be
very abundant. The ore exists in
pockets or boulders as pennystone
ore in the shale accompanying the
lower veins of coal. I am informed
the outcrops seen are a fair expo
nent of the iron deposits its thus far
discovered. If this is the case I have
doubts of the development of im
portant iron interests here.

I went through the timber land
on the north side of the Purgatory
River. west of Trinidad. where
nearly all the available timber in
the Co. lies. I estimate that there
are about 55,000 acres which will
cut 2,000 feet, board measure, per
acre or a total of 110,000,000 feet,
which can be reached from Trini
dad with a haul, by wagon, of 20 to
35 miles: this lumber although not
equal to Michigan lumber, is still
very good for ordinary purposes.

Besides the lumber, about 200
cross ties can be cut per acre on
the land specified or 11,000,000
ties: the gorges and ravines in the
higher altitudes produce a spruce
tree, which has durable wood,
good for ties or telegraph poles.

Lumber is now hauled to Trinidad
from mill 20 miles distant for $5 to $6
permi.

Mr. Geo. R. Swallow of the firm of
Terry & Swallow, Bankers, told me
he could now contract for
1,000,000 feet, delivered at Trini
dad. for $13 per mi.

The usual price at Trinidad is $20
to $24 per mi.

If there was a good market, think
it could be delivered there for an
average price of $18 per mi.

Aside from the lumber district,
there is a large area covered with
cedar and pinon trees, the latter of
which makes excellent fuel.

There are at least 200,000 acres
of wood land which will yield 5
cords per acre or 1,000,000 cords of
wood: the cedar, where large
enough, makes good fence posts.

I could learn nothing definite as
to wagon road to the San Juan
County via the Purgatory River and
the Costilla Pass: well informed citi-
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zens who have been over the
ground believe such a road would
be expensive to build.

Compared with Pueblo the dis
tance from Trinidad by the existing
road to this country is at least 30
miles shorter: the two roads are
common over the mountain by the
Sangre de Christo Pass from a
place known as Hamilton Bros.
Ranch.

I went over the route which a
R.R. would take in coming from the
direction of the Cimarron Pass
along the northern base of the Ra
ton Mts. to Trinidad, and do not
hesitate to say that here is a practi
cal route with maximum grades of
70 feet per mile.

There is no R.R. pass over the Ra
ton Mts. between the Cimarron
Pass and Long Canon Route.

Trinidad is located on the Purga
tory River, near where it comes into
the plains; has about 1,200 inhabi
tants; is the business center of a
large scope of country; has some
well established mercantile houses,
which do business with Citizens 60
to 80 miles to south and east.

The town site is covered by what
is known as the Leitengdorfer [Leit
ensdorfer] claim now represented
by John Hallum, attorney at law, re
siding at Trinidad, to whom I re
spectfully refer you for further infor
mation on this subject.

The Maxwell Land Grant claims
12,000 acres of the southwestern
portion of this Co.

The D. and R.G.Ry. [Denver and
Rio Grande Railway] has secured
title to large tracts of coal land in vi
cinity of Trinidad by what are
claimed to be fraudulent means.

This Co. has endeavored to se
cure all the coal frontage on the
Rivers and Mts., with the view, it
would seem, to control the coal
business.

The total valuation for purposes
of taxation as shown by records in
county office is $1,186.482.- 34,000
cattle are assessed for $395,000 
76,000 sheep are assessed for
76,000.

The tax levy for 1874 was 18/100
cents.

The intelligent portion of com
munity would be in favor of giving
aid in bonds to secure a R.R. to the
county, the Mexican vote is con
trolled by a "ring" which "runs" the
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County; it is hard to say what stand
this "ring" will take. The D. and R.G.
Ry will oppose bonds, to avoid
taxation, if possible, on their large
amount of real estate and other
property which they express to
have in the Co.

If a bond proposition is proposed
by your Co. The K.P. will hustle to as
sure the people they are going to
build immediately without bonds;
or to substitute a similar proposition.
NEW MEXICO

In speaking of this territory, shall
in all cases refer to Mosley's Map.

New Mexico has an area of
about 77,000,000 acres, is divided
into 13 counties of which Santa Fe
Co. is the smallest.

Colfax County, of which Cimar
ron is the county seat. has a popu
lation of about 4,000 people, one
half of whom are Mexicans; has
about 3,600,000 acres land, and
has an elevation ranging from
4,800 to 12,000 feet above sea
level: the eastern and northern por
tions are rugged and broken; these
on the mountain districts.

The arable land that can be util
ized by present water supply does
not exceed 60.000 acres, unless we
include the mountain parks, where
it is claimed good crops are raised
without irrigation, in which case the
arable land would amount to
100,000 to 120,000 acres.

The land under cultivation does
not exceed 25,000 acres.

All of the land in the Co. may be
classed as grazing land: the moun
tains and most elevated plateaus
are Immense pastures while the less
elevated areas furnish the best win
ter ranges: the eastern part of the
Co. has the best grazing and is rap
idly filling with stock.

An extension of the Trinidad coal
field covers about 500,000 acres of
this Co. The Cimarron River so far as
known is the southern border of this
field.

The coal nearest to Cimarron is 2
miles distant. I visited an outcrop 4
miles distant and measured three
veins within limits of 80 feet verti
cally, these measured taken in or
der from the bottom are 4' 3" - 1' 
2' 5".

Iron same as described in Las
Animas County, accompanies this
coal field throughout.

The Gold Mines of the Moreno
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Valley in vicinity of Elizabethtown
were discovered in 1867. These
mines are now worked to a limited
extent. The yield for 1874 was
about $120,000 judging from best
estimates I could get. Mr. H. M. Por
ter, of Cimarron, forwarded about
$40,000 gold taken from the mines
of Thos. Lowthian in 1874, and says
this is not more than one forth of the
yield.

Meatt Lynch, Banker, ofTrinidad,
owns a large interest in these mines
and ships through his bank while
many other ship direct to parties
east.

A measurement of the pit at the
mine (placer) of Thos. Lowthian
where $150,000. has been taken
out shows that the earth contained
$113/100 per cubic yard.

Mr. Porter says the Azteck Mines
turned out $650,000. in 1869: this he
knows to be a fact as he handled
most of the bullion.

Copper Mines are known to ex
ist. but are undeveloped.

There are about 300,000 acres of
timber land in this county which will
yield at least 600,000,000 feet of
lumber. Railroad ties in large num
bers and some spruce telegraph
poles can be had.

The wood land has more than
double the area of the timber land.

Nearly all of the timber land is on
the Maxwell Land grant.

If the title to this grant is con
firmed the grant will afford much
the best field for the lumber busi
ness. Besides having the best body
of timber in this country from which
to select it also has the exclusive
use of all the land and can con
duct this business on a much more
economical and larger basis than
other parties.

In the vicinity of Trinidad those
owning timber land will soon object
to .having timber taken from Govt.
land, thus spoiling the sale of their
own timber, for which they will
want stumpage at rate of $2 to $2
50/100 per mi.

There is a good wagon road
from Cimarron to Taos overthe Mts.
through Taos Pass.

In winter this road is sometimes
impassable on account of snow. A
road from Trinidad over the mts. via
Costilla Pass would no doubt have
same fault as it is further north and
has an elevation of 9,500 feet, - 600
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feet higher than Taos Pass.
This road at Taos is barred from

construction west by the Canon of
the Rio Grande. To reach the San
Juan country from Taos, which is
near the middle of the canon, you
have to go around this canon to
north or south; Cimarron City is lo
cated on the Cimarron River, near
where it comes from the foot hills of
the Mts.; has a population of 200
people. I do not see that this is nec
essarily a commercial center: some
other place could be formed
equally advantageous if the econ
omy of R.R. construction required it.

The valuation of this County for
taxation in 1874 was $1,120,861, on
which a levy of 1%was made.

By territorial law of 1872, bonds
to aid public enterprises cannot ex
ceed in amount 5% of the assessed
valuation: this county could vote
aid then to amount of $55,000.

The Maxwell Land Grant is the
only one in the county.

Mora County, of which Mora is
the county seat, has a population
of 9,000 or 10,000 people about
1000 of whom are Americans.

Ft. Union in the valley of the Mora
River is in this county.

Owing to the demand, at Ft. Un
ion, for forage and provisions, all
the land in the county that can be
cultivated with present water sup
ply is under cultivation.

At La Junta [present Watrous)
Mr. Kroning [William Kroenig] has
reservoir for storing water. for irriga
tion.

The amount of land under culti
vation is about 45,000 acres.

The Govt. contracted for 1,500
tons of hay for this year; this is sup
plied mostly by Mora Co.; the sur
plus grain raised this year is about
3,000,000 pounds, which has been
sold at Ft. Union at an average
price of 28/1 OO¢ per pound.

The grazing land is of the quality
mentioned in Colfax Co, and is
largely occupied by sheep and
cattle owned in other counties.

Copper has been discovered
but is undeveloped.

The foot hills at the base of the
Mts. in the western portion of the
county are covered with wood
and timber land.

Lumber is delivered at Ft. Union
for $18. pr M.

A woolen mill for the manufac-
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ture of blankets has been erected
at La Junta: it is idle most of the
time.

The people I think would give all
the aid they could to secure a R.R.

The Mora, La Junta, and Nolan
Grants are the only ones in the
county: the first two are community
grants. S. B. Elkins and Thos. Catron,
of Santa Fe; claim to own large in
terests in the Mora, and say a lib
eral interest as R.R. aid would be
donated: this grant covers nearly
all the valuable arable and timber
land in this Co.

Mr. Kronig, one of the largest
owners of the La Junta, also a com
munity grant, assures me an inter
est in this grant can be secured.

The Nolan Grant has one of the
most undisputed titles of any of the
grants: it having been given in con
sideration for military services; it is a
good grant for stock purposes;
think it would not be available for
R.R. aid. It is bonded by the heirs of
Nolan to T. F. Chapman, of Las Ve
gas, formerly of California; he is
now trying to sell it to California
stock men.

J. B. Collin [Collier) who lives
about twelve miles north of Ft. Un
ion has about 60,000 pine trees
tapped in the Turkey Mountains,
from these trees he makes about
25,000 pounds of resin and 800
Gals. of turpentine each year: the
latter he sells to the Govt. at Ft. Un
ion for $1 .25 per Gal.; the former he
uses in the manufacture of soap.
With the experience he has now
had says he can produce the tur
pentine for 60¢ to 75¢ per gal.

San Miguel Co., of which Las Ve
gas is the county seat, is one of the
largest and wealthiest counties in
the territory; it has a population of
17,000 people of whom about 250
are Americans; it has a range in
elevation from 4,000 feet, on the
Canadian River, in the eastern por
tion of the Co., to 10,000 in the
mountains on its western bound
ary.

The arable and cultivated lands
are distributed along the little val
leys that lie in foot hills of the Span
ish Range of Mts; the quantity is un
known.

The pasture lands are similar to
those already described but most
valuable on account of the
greater abundance of water
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along the Canadian and Pecos
Rivers and tributaries.

The timber and wood land is all
in the western portion of the Co.
among the foot hills of the main
range; there is considerable of it
but not so much or as easy of ac
cess, as in Colfax Co.

Las Vegas has a population of
3,000 people; is in the Gallinas Val
ley, five miles from where this creek
comes from the foot hills. It is the
most thriving business place in
northern N.M.; is the center of the
wool trade east of the Spanish
Range of Mts. This county alone
owns 600,000 head of sheep, while
a large number owned in Bernalillo
and Valencia counties are held in
San Miguel, Mora, and Colfax
Counties, and the wool shipped
from this place.

From my observation Ido not be
lieve this town is located on the di
rect route of a R.R. to the Rio
Grande Valley.

If the law permitted it I think the
people would give liberal aid in
bonds to secure the construction of
a R.R. into their county.

The Grants within the Co., ex
cept the Montoya, which is too far
from the proper route to be avail
able, are community grants, and
have not the elements of unity nec
essary to make them of any value
for R.R. aid. This element of unity
could, I think, be enacted by
proper legislation.

Excepting the Rio Grande valley
and some small tributary valleys,
the remainder of N.M., so far as
known, is a pastoral country of high
plains and broken Mts.

Generally the quantity of timber
and wood diminishes as we go
southward: by far the most abun
dant. most accessible and, there
fore, most valuable timber land lies
in Colfax, Mora and San Miguel
Counties.

All of the pastoral Country of
N.M. produces the nutritious grama
grass so much prized for stock.

If we say New Mexico is to be
come a vast sheep pasture Ido not
think, owing to scarcity of water, it
would be safe to assume that more
than one sheep to each ten acres
could be subsisted, after including
with the total area the mountain,
timber, and arable land. This gives
7,500,000 as the total number of
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sheep that could be pastured in
the territory.

With the 500,000 head of cattle
and the 2,500,000 head of sheep
already claimed for the territory it is
hard to see how the stock of N.M.
can be increased tenfold as I have
been often assured it could be.

No doubt with artesian wells or
other means of making all the land
available a much larger stock inter
est could be created.
THE RIO GRAND VALLEY.

The bottom land of this valley
from the southern boundary of
N.M. to La Joya in Rio Arriba Co,
where the main Canon of the Rio
Grande del Norte begins, I do not
think can exceed 290 miles in
length after deducting a canon
ten or twelve miles long opposite
Santa Fe.

The width of the arable bottom
land easily irrigated cannot ex
ceed two miles in width for this dis
tance.

The area of arable land then
would be 580 square miles or 16
townships equal to 371 ,200 acres of
land an area not quite one half
that of Reno Co. Kan.

The extent of the arable land will,
however, depend on the amount
of water in the River at time when
needed; as the uplands can be
covered with water if the supply is
ample. The tributary valleys, which
are cultivated when there is water,
are probably one fifth that of the
valley or have about 60,000 acres
of arable land. One half of these
bottoms are very sandy, all pro
duce well under irrigation. Aside
from the bottom land of the Rio
Grande, the most valuable part of
which lies south of the mouth of the
Galesteo, the slopes of the valley
to the mesas are very poor and un
inviting; do not furnish feed or fuel.

The principal products are corn,
wheat. vegetables, and fruit: the
wine product for 1874 was nearly
65,000 gallons.

With ready means of transporta
tion I have no doubt this valley
would become noted for its fruit
and wine.

North of La Joya the Rio Grande
follows a deep and rugged Canon
for 60 miles, to the northern bound
ary of the territory. This Canon is
from 500 to 1,200 feet deep.

Taos is situated in the Taos Creek
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Valley, is the county seat of Taos
county the northwest county of the
territory. It is on the middle or mesa
ground which lies between the
mountains and the breaks of the
Rio Grande Canon. The Taos Valley
enjoys quite a notoriety for the su
perior quality of the flour which it
produces. There are raised here
about 120,000 bushels surplus grain.

Near Taos is the Taos Pueblo or
Pueblo Indian town, which is said to
be the oldest town in the territory or
on the continent.

These Pueblos have 19 towns in
the territory and number about
10,000 souls they are a peaceable
industrious people who live by
stock raising and agricultural pur
suits. They are in all respects equal
and in many superior to the Mexi
cans.

Thirty miles southwest of Taos are
the Ojos Calientes or hot springs
which are noted for their wonderful
cures of venereal and other dis
eases.

Coal is found in the Rio Grande
Valley at several places viz: on the
Galesteo, Tijeras, Puerco, Rio
Grande (near Ft. Craig), and in sev
eral other places. I visited two
openings in the Galesteo coal
which are accessible to a rail road
down the Galesteo Creek.

This coal is of fine quality and
claimed to be anthracite. I am sat
isfied the character of the coal is
changed by igneous action: the
whole vicinity is cut by dykes and
much tilted.

I think the coal Isaw in one open
ing is anthracite, but believe it exists
only locally where the heat from
the dykes has been intense, and
has metamorphosed the coal from
bituminous to anthracite.

Measurements taken were as
follows:

(at an elevation of 6,090 feet)
Top 1st Thick sandstone
2nd Bands of shale, with pen-

nystone ore, alternating with bands
of sand stone 8' thick

3rd Coal l' 2" thick
4th Shale 1'10" thick
5th Coal 2' 4" thick
The second opening was at an

elevation of 5,920 feet, H miles
from the first: this measured 4' 7" in
thickness.

I visited the old and the New
Placers; the dirt is said to be very
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rich: scarcity of water is the draw
back to extensive mining. Saw min
ers at work with rockers, said they
were making $2. to $3. per day.
There are stamp mills for quartz min
ing at both the Placers.

There are copper mines at the
New Places and at Tijeras. John
Dold of Las Vegas shipped two lots
of ore from the Tijeras mine in 1873
4 on the first he made; on the sec
ond he lost. E. Andrews of Santa Fe
is going to work at Tijeras this sea
son.

I spent a day at the Socorro
Mines in the Magdalena Mts. These
mines were discovered in 1868.
Many of the lead mines are
opened; the fissures are very irregu
lar, varying from a few inches to ten
feet in width. The ore is found in
limestone and shale of the car
bonifcious age. The ore exists as
carbonate and as sulphate or ga
lena; it carries a small percentage
of silver. Mr. Kronig of La Junta has
here erected a temporary reduc
ing furnace with capacity of two
tons or a little more, per day: it costs
$30 to $50. per ton to reduce the
lead: it sells for 3 to 3~lt per pound
at the mine; is shipped to Granada
or West Las Animas for 1i to 2lt per
pound: is worth 6lt to 6~lt in St. Louis.
Silver and gold mines are found
here which are believed to be rich;
but little has been done with them.

A. Wild and H. C. Justice, who
represent themselves as capitalists,
say they are going to put up reduc
ing works here with capacity of 30
tons per day of lead: they may
have good intentions, but I am
skeptical as to results.

The remains of old reducing
works and mines are found in sev
eral places in the silver district.

Coal and fire clay are found 15
to 20 miles from these mines.

I can say little of the mines in
Grant Co. near Silver City. Mr. H. M.
Porter of Cimarron shipped up
wards of $110.000 in silver bullion
through the 1st National of Santa
Fe as I learned from the cashier of
that bank. Most parties ship direct
by express. The best judges say that
$350,000 to $400.000. in bullion left
Grant Co. in 1874.

The remains of old mines are
found in the Pueblo Mts. near Taos:
gold. copper. and antimony are
known to exist there. but are en-
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tirely undeveloped as mines.
James Hartwick of Eliza-

bethtown discovered the anti
mony in 1874; at the time supposed
it to be silver; analysis showed it to
be antimony.

The resources of this Territory in
coal are large: I have great faith in
other valuable mineral develop
ments: indeed I think here is to be
found the great wealth of New
Mexico; but these sources of
wealth are not capable of esti
mate, time and capital are neces
sary to show them to the world.

The previously unsettled state of
society, the uncertainty of titles, the
hostile Indians, the expense of trav
elling, and distance from cheap
transportation have conspired to
keep capital out of this country.

Santa Fe. the Capital of the Terri
tory and county seat of Santa Fe
Co., has a population of 5000 or
6000 people: has an elevation
above sea level of 6.850 feet. It is a
place of no commercial impor
tance geographically: it is sus
tained by territorial and Govt. pa
tronage. Aside from this the county
has less resources than any county
inN.M.

A rail-road will never be built
there until people have money to
squander.

The disbursements in cash to offi
cers and otherwise by the Paymas
ter of the Govt.. amounts in N.M. to
$750,000 annually. The expenses of
the Govt. are upwards of
$2.000,000. annually. for salaries,
mail-service. public land surveys,
quarter-master and commissary
stores.

Thos. Catron U.S. Dist. Attorney
for N.M.. who with Hon. S. B. Elkins,
Delegate to Congress, have great
influence in the political affairs of
the territory, says the odious law in
regard to bond limits could be
changed at the next session of the
legislature.

Interest in grants in the Rio
Grande Valley would be difficult to
get, they are generally community
grants and amity on the part of the
heirs would be hard to secure.

I think the people will be willing
to give aid when the R.R. is near
enough to ask it.

Stock and minerals are now truly
the only resources of the territory,
all the agricultural products are
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consumed by these interests and
the Govt.: when the product is
greater than the demand. prices
are lowered and the surplus can
not be sold. learning this by experi
ence, the people raise just enough
to be a little short of the demand.
so as to have prices regulated by
what comes from abroad. If there
was a demand at least four times
the present products could be
raised with available water and
ground.

Leaving the San Juan Country
out of the question, I am satisfied
the proper route for a R.R. into N.M.
lies on the east side of the Spanish
Range of Mts. to Anton Chico;
thence by Canon Blanco and the
Galesteo to the Rio Grande; this
strikes high enough in this valley to
secure nearly all that is of any
value. Above this place, in a dis
tance of 100 miles to the northern
boundary of the territory, there are
only 215 miles of the valley that is
not a canon.

By this route we avoid the severe
trouble from snow, which we must
encounter by either pass nearer
the head of the Rio Grande Valley;
secure a line with much the easiest
grades and lightest work; and pass
through the country giving the
most local business.

The question remaining to be
decided is whether to go over the
Raton Range of Mts. at the Cimar
ron Pass. or by Long's Canon at
Trinidad.

This can only be decided by sur
veys and a comparison of the in
creased expense and increased
grades of the Long's Canon Route.
with the advantages to be gained
in local businesses.

The business of an extension to
Trinidad may be taken somewhat
as follows. unless something un
forseen arises.

Supposing equal qualities of lum
ber are worth in Atchison $17. and
in Trinidad $20. per M.; and taking
transportation at l!lt per ton per
mile for 100 miles west of Atchison
and llt per ton per mile for remain
ing distances; there will be, judging
from the shipments of 1874. lumber
business eastward from Trinidad to
Garfield and intermediate points of
1,779,700 pounds.

Allowing for natural develop
ment of the Arkansas Valley on ac-
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count of connection with the
mountain Dists. and for other rea
sons. I think we can safely assume
that the lumber business would
amount 2,700,000 Ibs. or 135 cars
for the first year with large increase
for each succeeding year while
the supply lasts. This will give earn
ings at the rate specified on 150
miles of $2,025.

The Osage coal on the line of
your road costs about 131t per
bushel or $3 25/100 per ton on cars.
I think the Trinidad coal can be
worked with equal profit at 41t or
$1 .00 per ton on cars.

The Trinidad coal is undoubtedly
worth one and one half times as
much as the Osage coal or 11/2
tons of Osage coal equal to 1 ton
of Trinidad coal.

Taking same rates of transporta
tion as our lumber. the Osage coal,
per car. at Newton will cost
$44.60/100 and the Trinidad coal
$55.00: but to get same results we
have to take 1~ tons of Osage coal.
Fifty five dollars worth of Trinidad
coal is therefore equal to $66.90
worth of Osage coal.

I think with this margin of $11 .90 in
favor of Trinidad coal. it is safe to
assume that all of the coal business
at Newton and points west will be
done from Trinidad: for special pur
poses then will probably be 5% of
the coal used east of Newton on
the road taken from Trinidad. This
will give. on basis of coal shipments
for 1874. a business to Newton and
points east and west of 17,547 tons:
Add to this for local business and
consumption of 150 miles of new
road 230 tons are over half the dis
tance or 115 tons over whole dis
tance and we have for transporta
tion 17,662 tons. For same reasons
as mentioned in connection with
the lumber business the coal ship
ments must increase at least 10%
within first year after completion of
the Trinidad extension. with large
percentages of increase for each
year following.

This will give 19.417 tons coal for
the business of the road for first year
after completion: showing earn
ings of $19.417.

Considering that the business of
N.M. and Southern Colo. is now di
vided between Granada. West Las
Animas and Pueblo, I think it may
be safe to say earnings outside of
the coal and lumber business will
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be at least two and one half times
as great as for 1874 at Granada
Station, this will give earnings for ex
tension of $114.749.25 at same rate
per mile as on 480 miles now oper
ated.

The total earnings will be
$136.191.22.

This would be the earnings for
Trinidad Station for 150 miles of
road.

If the road is built to Pueblo this
will give $90,794.15 for the earnings
of a branch 100 miles long from the
Arkansas Valley to Trinidad.

Supposing this business passes
over 400 miles of the AT.&S.F. R.R.
and it gives a rebate of 10% of its
earnings from this source to this
branch road for a limited number
of years.

The earnings of the branch will
then be $127.111.81. a surplus of
$7.000 nearly over interest on cost
at $1.500.000 at 8%.

Owing to travel. immigration
and the impetus given to mining
and other interests. capital will flow
into this territory to seek the rare in
struments, here offered.

Every industry established will not
only add its direct earnings to the
receipts of the road. but will. like
the coal mining interests as an ex
ample, call for shipments of sup
plies in the opposite direction.
which will bear high rates of trans
portation.

In view of all these circum
stances. I think a candid man who
examines this subject carefully will
say that the business of the road will
at least double in three or four
years the statement of earnings
here given.

This would give good returns on
the investment and secure the ad
vantages indicated in my report on
the route to the San Juan Country.

In conclusion. will say that I con
sider it very fortunate for a com
pany wishing to extend its road into
N.M. that the "State Bill" for N.M.
was not passed.

With the mass of ignorance this
territory possesses I think a State
Govt. would have been "run" by
unscrupulous men in their own in
terest. that the state would have
been brought to ruin, and made to
be shunned by capital on account
of the load of indebtness, it would
have created and the consequent
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burden of taxation sure to follow.
Indeed we would have here

seen an experience similar to what
we are now witnessing in some of
our Southern States.

As a territory sufficient intelli
gence can be introduced to avert
this danger before another oppor
tunity arises for it to become a
state.

I inclose two public documents
of the territory of N.M. and maps of
Colo. and N.M.
Respectfully submitted
A A Robinson C.E.
April 20th 1875

HISTORIC TRAIL RANCHES
FOR SALE

Two historic ranches containing
segments of the Santa Fe Trail are
for sale.
WOOTTON RANCH, 6,570 acres

The Wootton Ranch, located ap
proximately 11 miles south of Trini
dad. CO, at Raton Pass, offers 930
acres in Colorado and 5,640 acres in
New Mexico. This ranch was the site
of Dick Wootton's Santa Fe Trail Toll
Road Crossing at Raton Pass. Asking
price is $6 million.

Historically operated as a cow-calf
ranch, the current emphasis is on big
game hunting. Elk, deer, turkey,
black bear, and mountain lion in
habit the property. The Wootton
Ranch borders the famous 400,000
acre Vermejo Park Ranch owned by
Ted Turner. Hunting rights and lim
ited grazing are leased for $50,000
per year. Improvements include two
double-wide mobile homes, adobe
barn, corrals, and shop.

Contact Edward Tergeson at 970
352-6821.
DOS RIOS RANCH, 9,069 acres

This ranch, located east of Sprin
ger, NM, along U.S. Hwy 56, con
tains over 9,000 acres. Asking price
is $8 million.

The ranch includes two miles of
the Cimarron River, five miles of the
Canadian River, several miles of the
Santa Fe Trail (including the famous
Rock Crossing of the Canadian),
grave sites from Trail days, and all
the facilities of a working ranch, in
cluding house and other buildings.
Good hunting and fishing available.

Contact the owners: Sue and Joe
Knowles at 505-483-5957.
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Pecos National Historical Park is
proposing construction of a new in
terpretive foot tail at the Glorieta
Battlefield site. The park is soliciting
comments from the public. See their
web site <www.parkplanning.nps.
Gov/>.

Rich & Debbie Lawson have
erected an interpretive sign about
Todd's Ferry at Arrow Rock and
placed a large freight wagon on their
property near Arrow Rock that in
cluded the west landing of the ferry
at one time.

One of the oval signs placed on
schools along the route of the Trail in
1948 recently sold on E-bay. This one
reportedly came from the school in
Ellinwood, KS The winning bid was
$1999.00 plus shipping. Some 40 of
these have been identified over the
years.

SFTA member Inez Ross, Los Ala
mos, NM, won competition in the Los
Alamos Senior Olympics solo read
ing category. Her reading was "Re
membering Francis X. Aubry on the
Santa Fe Trail," from Marion Rus
sell's book Land of Enchantment.
Ross will now compete in the state
senior olympics in Las Cruces in
August. Congratulations Inez!

• • • •
Junction Park west of Gardner,

KS, will be dedicated September 14,
2007, at 3:00 p.m. Everyone is in
vited.

.org
• Open Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.
5 p.m.; Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Group
tours available by reservation.
Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719·383·5010
E·mail: rlck_wallner@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov.beol
• October 6 - 7: "Santa Fe Trail En
campment" celebrates Trail traders,
tribes, and travelers. Their camps,
set up near the fort, will be open for
touring.
• December 7 - 8: "Holiday Celebra
tion" features the joys, pleasures and
pastimes at an isolated trading post
in the 1840s. For reservations, call
after October 16.
Boggsville Historic Site
PO Box 68
Las Animas CO 81054
Telephone: 719-456-1358
E-mail: boggsville67@Yahoo.com
Website: www.bentcounty.org/site
sandcelebrations/hlstoric/htm
• Open Wednesday-Sunday, 10 a.m.
-4 p.m. In September & October. Lo
cated south of Las Animas in historic
Bent County, 1~ miles on Colorado
10l.
Boot Hill Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620-227-8188
E-mail: frontst@pld.com
Website: www.boothill.org
· Museum: Call for off-season hours.
• Boot Hill Cemetery, Boot Hill &
Front Street: Open Monday-Satur
day 9:00-5:00 and Sunday 1:00-5:00.
• Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles
west of Dodge City on US Hwy 400;
markers and observation point.
Open during daylight hours.
Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580-544-3479
E-mail: museum@ptsl.net
Website: www.ptsi.netlusers/museum
• Open Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.
12 p.m. and 1-4 p.m., except major
holidays.
Cimarron Recreation Area
Cimarron National Grassland
PO Box 300
242 E Highway 56
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-4621
E-mail: sharilbutler@fs.fed.us
Website: www.fs.fed.us/r2/pslcc/cim
• Call for off-season hours and ac
tivities or visit the web site.
Citizens Committee for Historic Preser·
vation
PO Box 728
Las Vegas NM 87701
Telephone: 505·425·8802

THE CACHES
-MUSEUM NEWS

Paula Manini, editor
This column lists events and news

from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please send in
formation following the format be·
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e-mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for December through
February. To be included, send infor
mation to Paula Manini at the Trini
dad History Museum (see below) by
October 15, 2007. Also, please keep
sending any changes regarding e
mail addresses, contact information,
news, and changes of hours open.
Arrow Rock State Historic Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3231 or 3330
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www.arrowrock.org;
www.mostateparks.com/arrowrock.
htm
· Off-Season Hours: Open 9:00-5:00
Monday-Saturday, and Sunday by
chance.
• September 1: Bluegrass Concert,
Jerry Rosa String Band, Community
Center 1:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. Ice
Cream Freeze Off, 3:00 p.m.
• Tram Tours: Weekends in Septem
ber & October by arrangement.
• Heritage Craft Festival: October
13-14, 10:00-5:00.
• Hanging of the Greens: November
24, 1:00 p.m. On the Boardwalk.
· Lyceum Theatre Smoke on the
Mountain Homecoming (September
5-16) and Children of a Lesser God
(September 26-0ctober 7). For more
information contact <www.lyceum
theatre.org>
Barton County Museum & Village
PO Box 1091
Great Bend KS 67530
Telephone: 620·793·5125
Website: www.bartoncountymuseum

Phyllis Randolph has retired as
curator of the Cimarron Heritage
Center, Boise City, OK, after 13
years of service. The new curator is
Jody Risley who has worked with
Phyllis for 10 years. Best wishes to
both.

There are many maps and images
of the Santa Fe Trail, including links
to numerous sites, on the Internet at
the following lengthy address:
<http://images.google.com/images?q
=santa+fe+trail&svnum=10&um=1
&hl=en&rls=RNWE,RNWE:2005
16,RNWE:en>. Check it out.

• • • •
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HOOF PRINTS

-TRAIL TIDBITS-
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•

•
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•

In June Boggsville hosted the an
nual Otero Junior College Summer
Academy, "Along the Santa Fe Trail:
The Culture & History of Southeast
ern Colorado." The Pioneer Histori
cal Society of Bent County and
Boggsville Historic Site thank the
Santa Fe Trail Association and. the
Bent's Fort Chapter for providing a
grant for teachers' tuition.

• • • •
The National Trust for Historic

Preservation recently added 11 sites
in the nation it deems significant
and in need of protection. One of
these is the Pinon Canyon in south
east Colorado, which includes a large
segment of the historic Mountain
Route of the Trail.
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E-mail: historic@cybermesa.com
• Call for off-season events.
Coronado Quivira Museum
Rice County Historical Society
105 West Lyon
Lyons KS 67554
Telephone: 620-257-3941
E-mail: cqmuseum@hotmail.com
• Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00,
Sunday 1 to 5, closed major holidays.
Friends of Arrow Rock
309 Main
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3231
E-mail: kborgman@i1and.net
Websites: www,friendsar.org; www.ar
rowrock.org; www.lyceumetheatre.
org
• Call for hours and events.
Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505-425-8025
E-mail: debbie_archuleta@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/foun
• Open Monday-Sunday except for
major holidays. Fall and winter
hours are 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Lo
cated 8 miles north of Interstate 25
at the end ofNM Highway 161.
• Self-guided interpretive trails (1.6
mile and .5 mile) through the ruins.
Guided tours by request; groups of
ten or more people need advance res
ervations.
Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO Box 87
Hugoton KS 67951
Telephone: 620-544-8751
E-mail: svcomus@pld.com
• Call for hours and events.
Grant County Chamber of Commerce
113-B South Main
Ulysses KS 67880
Telephone: 620-356-4700
Website: www.ulysseschamber.org
• Grant County Home Products Din
ner: September 18, 7:00 p.m. Cele
brating 45 years of serving food from
local farms. Featuring nationally
known magician and juggler Robert
Strong. Only $5 per person. Proceeds
benefit the Grant County Scholar
ship foundation. Sponsored by BP
ffiysses Operations, Southern Star,
Praxair, Pioneer Communications,
Pioneer Natural Resources, and Pio
neer Electric. Art work by Jeanie
Gustafson.
Herzstein Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
PO Box 75 (2nd & Walnut Sts.)
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505-374-2977
E-mail: uchs@plateautel.net
• Call for hours and events.
Historic Adobe Museum
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PO Box 909 (300 EOklahoma)
Ulysses, KS 67880
Telephone: 620-356-3009
E-mail: ulyksmus@pld.com
• Open Monday-Friday 10:00-5:00
and Saturday & Sunday 1:00-5:00.
Closed holidays.
Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Telephone: 314-655-1631
E-mail: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/jeff
• Visit the Gateway Arch, Museum
of Westward Expansion, and the Old
Courthouse. This National Park
Service site commemorates St.
Louis's role in westward expansion
during the 1800s and honors indi
viduals such as Dred and Harriet
Scott who sued for their freedom in
the Old Courthouse.

• All ranger-led and special mu
seum programs are free of charge.
Fees charged for the tram ride to the
top of the Gateway Arch and films
shown in the visitor center.
• Through September 23: "Lewis
and Clark: Remaking the American
West, 1808-1838" features period ar
tifacts, books, documents, and a re
creation of a portion of William
Clark's Indian Gallery and Council
Chamber.
Koshare Museum
Otero State Junior College
115 West 18th Street
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-385-4411
E-mail: tina.wllcox@ojc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• Call for hours and events..
• Trading Post: online at koshare.
Organization
Las Vegas Museum
727 Grand Ave
Las Vegas NM 87701
Telephone: 505-454-1401, ext. 248
E-mail: Igegick@desertgate.com
• Call for hours and events.
Morton County Hist. Society Museum
370 EHighway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Website: www.mtcoks.com/museum
• Open Tuesday-Friday 1:00-5:00,
weekends by appointment.
• A Santa Fe National Historic Trail
official interpretive facility.
Otero Museum
706 W. Third St.
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719-384-7406
Cell phone: 719-980-3193
E-mail: oteromuseum@centurytel.net
· Hours 1:00-5:00 Monday-Satur
day through September 30. Call to
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schedule tours October-May.
• Prairie Quilters Show: September
28-29.
• October 13: 15th Annual Chuck
Wagon Bean Supper, 5:00-8:00.
Beans and beef stew. Dance to the
music of Lloyd Hall Family Western
Band.
• Bent's Fort Chapter meetings: No
vember 3 for monthly meeting, Janu
ary 3 for annual meeting.
Santa Fe Trail Center Museum &Library
1349K-156
Larned, KS 67550
Telephone: 620-285-2054
E-mail: museum@Santafetrailcen
ter.org Website: www.santafetrailcen
ter.org
· Santa Fe Trail Center: Open
Daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Mon
days after Labor Day.
• Santa Fe Trail Tired Iron Show:
October 13-14. Antique tractors, gas
engines, classic and antique cars.
Wheat threshing, anvil shooting,
and more.
South Platte Valley Historical Society
PO Box 633
Fort Lupton CO 80621
Telephone: 303-857-2123
Website: www.spvhs.org
• Call ahead to visit the Donelson
Homestead House, 1875 Independ
ence School, and the Fort Lupton
Museum. Call for addresses and
hours.
• Visitor Center open 10:00 - 3:00
Wednesday-Sunday.
• Trapper Days Rendezvous begins
September 8.
Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 EMain (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719-846-7217
E-mail: paula.manini@state.co.us
Website: www.coloradohistory.orgj
hisUites/trinidad
· Trinidad History Museum fea
tures the Baca House, Bloom Man
sion, Santa Fe Trail Museum, Baca
Bloom Gardens, Bookstore, and the
Trinidad and Byways Information
Center.
• Open Monday-Sunday, including
Labor Day, 10 am..-4 p.m, through
September 30. Call for off-season
hours.
• September 27: The opening recep
tion of the 2007 Santa Fe Trail Sym
posium will be in the Baca courtyard,
3-6 p.m.
• September 28: "Harvesting His
tory" Kids Camp held at the Baca
House and Santa Fe Trail Museum
in conjunction with the Symposium.
For fourth graders, free, call to regis
ter.
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PIKE'S COLUMN
[This special column on Pike's South
west Expedition was planned to con
clude with this issue, commemorat
ing the end of the expedition on July
1,1807. The last segment of the jour
nal is presented here. Craig Crease
has promised an article for next issue
on Dr. John Hamilton Robinson, the
mysterious civilian surgeon who was
sent by General James Wilkinson to
accompany Pike. If anyone else has
an article for this column, it will be
included in the next issue.

The final segment of the journal is
printed here. Please note that maps of
Pike's route are available on the web
site <www.zeublon pike.org>.]

PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XVIII
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for June 14,
1807, the day after they left San An
tonio, Texas, to complete the journey
to Natchitoches, Louisiana. This
concludes Pike's Journal of the
Southwest Expedition.
Pike's Journal
14th June, Sunday.- When we left
Saint Antonio, every thing appeared
to be in a flourishing and improving
state, owing to the examples and en
couragement given to industry, po
liteness and civilization by their ex
cellent governor Cordero and his col
league Herrara; also the large body
of troops maintained at that place in
consequence of the difference exist
ing between the United States and
Spain.
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Came on to the Saint Mark in the
morning-in the afternoon came on
15 miles further, but was late, owing
to our having taken the wrong road.
Distance 30 miles.
15th June, Monday.-Marched 20
miles in the morning to a small pond,
which is dry in a dry season, where
we halted. Here commenced the oak
timber, it having been musqueet
[mesquite] in general from Saint An
tonio. Prairie like the Indiana terri
tory. In the afternoon came on six
miles further to a creek; where we
encamped early. Distance 26 miles.
16th June, Tuesday.-Marched ear
ly, and at eight o'clock arrived at Red
river. Here was a small Spanish sta
tion and several lodges of Tancards
[Tonkawas], tall, handsome men,
but the most naked savages I ever
yet saw without exception. They
complained much of their situation.
In the afternoon passed over hilly,
stony land; occasionally saw pine
timber. Encamped on a small run.
Distance 26 miles. Killed one deer.
17th June, Wednesday.-Came on by
nine o'clock to a large encampment of
Tancards, more than 40 lodges.
Their poverty was as remarkable as
their independence. Immense herds
of horses, &. I gave a Camanche and
Tancard, each a silk handkerchief,
and a recommendation to the com
mandant at Natchitoches. In the af
ternoon came on three hours and en
camped on a hill, at a creek on the
right hand side of the road. Met a
large herd of mules escorted by four
soldiers; the lieutenant took some
money from them which they had in
charge. Distance 30 miles.

18th June, Thursday.-Rode on
until half past ten o'clock, when we
arrived at the river Brassos [Brazos].
Here is a stockade guard of one cor
poral, six men, and a ferry boat.
Swam our horses over-one was
drowned and several others near it,
owing to their striking each other
with their feet. We then came on
about two miles on this side of a
bayou called the Little Brassos,
which is only a branch of the other,
and which makes an impassable
swamp at certain seasons between
them. Distance 31 miles.
19th June, Friday.-Came on
through prairies and woods alter
nately 20 miles to a small creek, Cor
pus Christi well wooded rich land. In
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the afternoon came on ten miles, and
passed a creek which in high water is
nearly impassable four miles. Over
flows swamps, ponds, &c. Encamped
about one mile on this side on high
land to the right of the road. Met the
mail, Indians and others. Distance
30 miles.
20th June, Saturday.-Came on 16
miles in the morning-passed several
herds of mustangs or wild horses,
good land, ponds and small dry
creeks, prairie and woods alter
nately. It rroned considerably. We
halted to dry our baggage long before
night. Distance 20 miles.
21st June, Sunday.-Came on to the
river Trinity by eight o'clock. Here
was stationed two captains, two lieu
tenants and three ensigns, with
nearly 100 men, all sick, one scarcely
able to assist the other. Met a
number of runaway negroes, some
French and Irishmen. Received in
formation of lieutenant Wilkinson's
safe arrival. Crossed with all our
horses and baggage with much diffi
culty. Distance 20 miles.
22d June, Monday.-Marched the
mules and horses in the forenoon,
but did not depart ourselves until
three o'clock, P. M. Father Jose An
gel Cabaso, separated from us at this
place for the post of--- where he
was destined. Passed thick woods
and a few small prairies with high
rich grass. Sent a dispatch to Nacog
doches. Distance 22 miles.
23d June, Tuesday.-Came on 20
miles in the forenoon to a small creek
of standing water; good land and
well timbered. Met a sergeant from
Nacogdoches. In the afternoon made
20 miles and crossed the river
Natchez, running N. W. & S. E. 20
yards wide; belly deep to the horses
at that time, but sometimes impass
able. Two miles on this side en
camped on a hill in a little prairie
mules and loads arrived at twelve
o'clock. The sandy soil and pine tim
ber began again this afternoon, but
good land near the river. Distance 40
miles.
24th June, Wednesday.-The horses
came up this morning; lost six over
night. We marched early and in 15
miles came to the river Angeline,
about the width of the Natchez, run
ning N. & S. Good land on its
borders-two miles further was a set
tlement of [William] Barr and [Sam-
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uel] Davenport's, where were three
of our lost horses-one mile further
found two more of our horses where
we halted for dinner. Marched at
four o'clock, and at half past eight ar
rived at Nacogdoches-were politely
received by the adjutant and inspec
tor, and captain Herrara, Davenport,
&c. This part of the country is well
watered, but sandy; hilly soil-pine,
scrub oak, &c. Distance 37 miles.
25th June, Thursday.-Spent in
reading a gazette from the United
States, &c. A large party at the adju
tant and inspector's to dinner. 1st
toast, "The President of the United
States." 2nd. "The King of Spain." 3d.
"Governors Herrara and Cordero."
26th June, Friday.-Made prepara
tions to march the next day. Saw an
old acquaintance, also Lorrimier's
son-in-law from the district of cape
Jerardeau. Dined with the comman
dant, and spent the evening at Dav
enport's.
27th June, Saturday.-Marched af
ter dinner and came only 12 miles.
Was escorted by lieutenant Guodi
ana and a military party. Mr. Daven
port's brother-in-law who was taking
in some money also accompanied us.

Don Francis Viana, adjutant and
inspector of the Internal provinces,
who commanded at Nacogdoches, is
an old and veteran officer, and was
one of those who came to America at
the same time with colonel Cordero;
but possessing a mind of frankness,
he unfortunately spoke his opinions
too freely in some instances, which
finding their way to court, prevented
his promotion. But he is highly re
spected by his superiors, and looked
up to as a model of military conduct
by his inferiors. He unfortunately
does not possess flexibility sufficient
to be useful in the present state of
the Spanish kingdoms. He is the offi
cer who caused major [Richard]
Sparks and Mr. [Thomas] Freeman
to return from their expedition on
the Red river.
28th June, Sunday.-Marched early
and at nine o'clock crossed the little
river called ---, from whence we
pushed on in order to arrive at the
house of ---, a Frenchman, -
miles distant from the Sabine. We
stopped at a house on the road,
where the lieutenant informed me
an American by the name ofJohnson
lived, but was surprised to find he
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had crossed the line with his family,
and a French family in his place.
When we began conversing with
them they were much alarmed
thinking we had come to examine
them, and expressed great attach
ment to the Spanish government,
but was somewhat astonished to find
I was an American officer, and on my
companions stepping out, expressed
themselves in strong terms ofhatred
to the Spanish nation. I excused
them for their weakness, and gave
them a caution. Fine land, well wa
tered and timbered, hickory, oak,
sugar-tree, &c. Distance 40 miles.
29th June, Monday.-Our baggage
and horses came up about ten
o'clock, when we dispatched them
on. Marched ourselves at two o'clock,
and arrived at the river Sabine by
five. Here we saw the cantonment of
the Spanish troops, when com,
manded by colonel Herrara, on the
late affair between the two govern
ments. Crossed the Sabine river
[boundary between Texas and Lou
isiana] and came about one league
on this side to a little prairie, where
we camped. Parted with lieutenant
Guodiana and our Spanish escort.
And here I think proper to bear testi
mony to the politeness, civility and
attention of all the officers, who at
different periods and in different
provinces commanded [sic] my es
cort, (but in a particular manner, to
Malgares and Barelo, who appeared
studious to please and accommodate,
all that lay in their power) also the
obliging, mild dispositions evinced in
all instances by their rank and file.
On this side of the Sabine I went up
to a house where I found 10 or 15
Americans hovering near the line, in
order to embrace an opportunity of
carrying on some illicit commerce
with the Spaniards, who on their
side were equally eager. Here we
found Tharp and Sea, who had been
old sergeants in general Wayne's
army. Distance 15 miles.

30th June, Tuesday.-Marched
early and came on to a house at a
small creek 15 miles, where lived a
Dutch family named Faulk, where
we left a small roan horse which had
given out. Marched twelve miles fur
ther to a large bayou, where had
been an encampment of our troops,
which I reGognized by its form, and
took pleasure in imagining the posi
tion ofthe general's marquee and the
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tents of my different friends and ac
quaintances. Distance 28 miles.

1st July, Wednesday.-Finding
that a horse of doctor Robinson's
which had come all the way from
Chihuahua, could not proceed. was
obliged to leave him here. Yesterday
and to day passed many Choctaws,
whose clothing, furniture, &c. evi
dently marked the superiority of
their situation of those who bordered
on our frontiers, to those of the na
ked, half starved wretches whom we
found hanging round the Spanish
settlements. Came on and passed a
string of huts, supposed to be built by
our troops, and at a smalll'un a forti
fied camp but a half mile from the
hill, where anciently stood the vil
lage of Adyes [Los Adaes].

We proceeded on to a spring where
we halted for our loads, and fmding
the horses much fatigued, and not
able to proceed, left them and bag
gage and proceeded on, when we ar
rived at Natchitoches about four
o'clock, P. M.

Language cannot express the gai
ety in my heart, when I once more be
held the standard of my country
waved aloft!-"All hail cried I, the
ever sacred name of country, in
which is embraced that of kindred,
friends and every other tie which is
dear to the soul of man!!" Was affec
tionately received by colonel [Con
stant] Freeman, captains [Elijah]
Strong and [Charles] Woolstoncraft,
lieutenant [Thomas] Smith, and all
the officers of the post.

Z. M. Pike

CAMP TALES

-CHAPTER REPORTS
Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505) 374-2555

The chapter met at Clayton on
July and looked at upcoming events
along the Trail. The next meeting
will be at Boise City on October 27.
Texas Panhandle

Inactive.
Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
HC 1 Box 3B
Hugoton KS 67951
(620) 544-2383
<wagonbeded@netscape.com>

No report.
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Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

No report.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
125 W Lupita Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

On November 17, 1:30 p.m., at the
Eldorado Community Center, chap
ter member and regional history pre
senter Helmut Schmidt will speak
about the fur trade. Everyone is in
vited.
Coraz6n de los Caminos
President Bill Soderman
1003 Fifth St
Las Vegas NM 87701
(505) 425-9435

You just can't beat membership in
the Santa Fe Trail Association and
local chapters for special perks!

Our May 19 excursion led by
Harry Myers and LeRoy LeDoux be
gan with about 20 Corazon members
gathered in Watrous to picnic in the
village park under just-right skies.
The group then traveled to Wind
River Ranch headquarters where Le
Roy LeDoux introduced Brian Mill
er, the Executive Director of the
Wind River Ranch Foundation.
Brian took us into a stable that was
renovated into a classroom and told
about their goals and purposes cen
tered on conservation of wild land
scapes through ecological restora
tion, research, and educational pro
grams for students and adults.
Please visit their web site for more
information: <www.windriverranch.
org.>

Several people went on to Loma
Parda afterward and enjoyed a per
sonal tour by LeRoy LeDoux and Joe
Lopez. LeRoy's ancestors lived in
Loma Parda and Joe played and
grew up all along the Mora River
Valley. It was a treat to have such
great guides.

The June 16 outing was another
double treat. Harry Myers led 18
travelers in eight vehicles from the
Ocate Crossing northeast around
Apache Mesa along the Trail ruts
with stops at pertinent sites for read
ing of passages from Lt. Col. William
H. Emory's journal of 1846. Emory
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was a Topographical Engineer with
General Kearny's Army of the West.

Onward and upward, we came to
the Charette Lakes-beautiful sur
prises on that vulcan mesa. A Great
Blue Heron took umbrage and flew
away as we approached, several of
our travelers had fishing stories to
tell, and then we had to bid adieu
and motor on out to Interstate 25,
ending another splendid afternoon
on the Santa Fe Trail.
Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

The summer meeting was July 21,
at the Dale Otte farm, Larned, KS.
Following a wiener roast and ice
cream supper, 36 members and
guests convened for the business ses
sion. The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given, also reports with
regard to the marking project, the
Fort Larned Day Camp, and the
Faye Anderson Award. An an
nouncement was made in relation to
the field trip on the Fort Hays-Fort
Dodge Road to be held this coming
fall. In other business, the chapter
voted to prepare and distribute a
booklet describing the DAR monu
ments in Pawnee, Edwards, and
Ford counties. Jerry Buxton, Great
Bend Tribune reporter, was pre
sented a Lifetime Membership for
his extraordinary coverage of chap
ter activities. As usual, many mem
bers were in attendance from long
distance locations in Kansas. How
ever, the chapter was especially
pleased to welcome Sal and Annette
Morreale from Santa Fe, New Mex
ico. The fall chapter meeting will be
on Sunday, October 14, time and
place to be announced.
Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Jim Sherer
1908 La Mesa Dr
Dodge City KS 67801
(620) 227-7377
<sherer@cjnetworks.com>

No report.

Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
<rslusher@yahoo.com>

The chapter met at the Trailside
Center in Kansas City, MO, July 22,
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with a program by SFTA V-P John
Atkinson, "The Santa Fe Trail Lives
On: Once a Highway Between Na
tions, Now a Historic Treasure."

Quivira
President Linda Colle
PO Box 1105
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 241-3800
<blkcolle@swbell.net>

The chapter celebrated the cen
tennial of the Ellinwood DAR Trail
marker on June 9, with a program at
the marker, visit to Ralph's Ruts,
and caravan to other Trail sites in
the area..

Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715
<wfordok@yahoo.com>

On May 10 our chapter met in The
Scoop restaurant. The program was
presented by Jim Donahue on Cot
tonwood Grove, the crossing, and the
surrounding area. He also talked
about the great achievements of the
Crane Ranch in the years following
the freighting era on the Santa Fe
Trail.

Members ofour chapter have been
working to improve the signs on the
auto route of the Trail in Marion
County. Several of the signs that
were down or damaged were re
placed. The National Park Service
signs have been added to the auto
tour posts, identifying the route as a
National Historic Trail. Bill Silver
strand has been keeping the grass
and weeds trimmed around the
markers. The N P S logos add a lot to
the signs.

John Wiebe, a member of our
board of directors and our historian
for many years has retired from
active duty .Gil Michel has accepted
the task of historian, and Kent
Becker has agreed to serve as a
director. Vernon Lohrentz will be our
Wagon Tracks correspondent.

Bent's Fort
President Don Lowman
1202 Park Ave
La Junta CO 81050
(719) 384-7406
<dlowman@centurytel.net>

The chapter continues with
preparations for the 2007 Sympo
sium in Trinidad, September 27-30,
2007. The chapter supports opposi-
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tion to the army's proposed takeover
of more land for the Piiion Canyon
Maneuver Site; for more information
see <www.pinoncanyon. org>.

On April 28 eight members at
tended the Sand Creek Massacre site
dedication. On May 19 a small group
from the chapter met at Boggsville
for a work day. One June 4 the chap
ter welcomed 120 school kids from
Kansas and treated them to a buffalo
burger picnic at La Junta City Park.
On July 28 chapter members went to
Kit Carson, CO, to visit the Kit Car
son Museum. August 25 will be a
work day at the Otero Museum in La
Junta to prepare gift bags for the
sympoSIUm.

The next regular meeting is No
vember 3 and the annual meeting
will be January 3, both at the Otero
Museum.

I NEW SFTA MEMBERS

This list includes new member
ships received since the last issue. If
there is an error in this information,
please send corrections to the editor.
We thank you for your support.

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Linda & Robert Andersen, PO Box 2,

Galva KS 67443
Bronson & Sue Moore, 8211 State

Hwy 209, Tucumcari NM 88401
Carol Shields & Jim Schoof, 14923

Forward Pass, San Antonio TX
78248

Ron & Linda Wagner, 5346 Juniper,
Shawnee Mission KS 66205

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Noel Ary, 2122 Thompson, Dodge

City KS 67801
Carla Barber, 1130 E Euclid,

Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675

Change Service Requested
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McPherson KS 67460
Valerie Dietterich, 924 N Wilson St,

Ulysses KS 67880
Philip Hagel, 631 West St, Louisville

CO 80027
Mike Lair, 2801 Hornet Dr, Chillico

the MO 64601
Eugenie Webb Maine, 368 Goose

berry Rd, Wakefield RI 02879;
Great-Great-Granddaughter of
SFT trader J. J. Webb

John Martin, PO Box 361, Canton
KS 67428

Jerry P. Martinez, 28 Pheasant
Lane, Aliso Viejo CA 92656

James Pryor, 1515 Cannon Pkwy
#924, Roanoke TX 76262

Carroll D. Winslow, 1232 N Maple,
McPherson KS 67460

TRAIL CALENDAR

Everyone is invited to send no
tices for this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in November, so send infor
mation for December and later to ar
rive by October 20, 2007. Other
events are listed in articles and
chapter reports. Thank you.
Aug. 18, 2007: Corazon Chapter
trip, Fort Union Ranch, Turkey
Mountains.
Aug. 23-Sept. 3, 2007: Tour of EI
Camino Real in Mexico, led by Hal
Jackson; details at <www.tourel
caminoreal. com>.
August 25, 2007: Fort Union Na
tional Monument, Candlelight
Tours, 505-425-8025.
Sept. 1-2, 2007: Cleveland Millfest,
2 miles NW of Mora, NM, (505) 387
2645 or <http://www.angelfire.comJ
folk/roller_mill> .
Sept. 14, 2007: Dedication of Gard-

Wagon Tracks

ner Junction Trail Development Pro
ject, at Junction Park 1~ miles west
of Gardner, KS, 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 22, 2007: Kaw Mission Coun
cils, Council Grove, KS, program by
Clive Siegle, "The Great Kansas Buf
falo Hunt," 3:30 & 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 27-30, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, CO.
Oct. 13, 2007: Kaw Mission Coun
cils, Council Grove, KS, program by
Leo E. Oliva, "Santa Fe Trail Travel
ers' Views of the Flint Hills," 3:30 &
7:00 p.m.
Oct. 13, 2007: Fort Larned NHS
Candlelight Tour, reservations re
quired, available after October 1,
620-285-6911.
Oct. 20, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas Museum, Santa
Fe Trail exhibit.
Nov. 3, 2007: Kaw Mission Councils,
Council Grove, KS, program by Jim
Hoy, "Flint Hills Cowboys," 3:30 &
7:00p.m.
Nov. 17, 2007: Corazon Chapter
meeting, Las Vegas, NM.
Nov. 17, 2007: End of the Trail
Chapter meeting, 1:30 p.m., Eldo
rado Community Center.

FROM THE EDITOR
Special thanks to David Clapsad

dle for the material he provides for
this publication, issue after issue.
Someone suggested we may have to
change the name to "Clapsaddle
Tracks." We appreciate all he does.

I hope to see you at the sympo
sium in Trinidad. Visit us at the Last
Chance Store exhibit. Bring money.

Happy Trails!
-Leo E. Oliva
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